


“Water scarcity and water pollution are escalating global risks. Both are
reinforced through unsustainable consumption and production patterns.
Arjen Hoekstra discusses a range of innovative and evidence-based
options to achieve sustainable water management that are very valuable
and to be taken into consideration in water policy and decision-
making.”

— Stefan Uhlenbrook, Director of the World Water
Assessment Programme of the United Nations

“Arjen Hoekstra convincingly points to the crucial role that water plays in
our global economy and explains why this role must be managed not just
locally. The strength of the water footprint concept is that it personalizes
the decisions that lead to the global water risks and challenges we are
facing today. The book’s concepts and insights can help bring stakeholders
together and mobilize action towards making our economies more
sustainable. The book offers an important and critical perspective as
countries embark on pursuing the Sustainable Development Goals –

all of which have a water footprint!”
— Dr. Monika Weber-Fahr, Executive Secretary & CEO,

Global Water Partnership

“The water footprint has fundamentally changed the way that we view
the concept of ‘water use’ in context. With this latest edition, Professor
Hoekstra offers updates that continue to inform, and challenge, thinking
on how water is used within businesses, the economy, and how it needs
to be considered within government allocation efforts. If we are to bend
the curve on biodiversity loss, we urgently need to move towards water
use that is within planetary and river basin boundaries, and this book
offers insights on pathways to move us collectively in that direction.”

— Alexis Morgan, Global Water Stewardship Lead, WWF

“When Arjen Hoekstra came out with the notion of the water footprint, it
was warmly welcomed as a tool to raise awareness on the hidden link
between water problems and our daily consumer goods. Finally, we had a
common language in dealing with issues of water scarcity, pollution,
waste and inefficiency. In this book, Arjen Hoekstra goes beyond aware-
ness raising and shows how we can use water footprint assessment to solve
water problems in practice and inform decision making across value and
supply chains. The much anticipated second edition shows governments,
businesses and consumers how to formulate incentives and regulatory
measures that will contribute to sustainability and help us become respon-
sible world citizens. Recommended reading for everyone!”

— Olcay Ünver, Deputy-Director of the Land and Water
Division of the Food and Agriculture Organization, and

Vice-Chair of UN-Water



Praise for the first edition

“How much water do we really use, as individuals and society? Until recently, we
didn’t really know, but the concept of the “water footprint” – developed and ana-
lyzed by Arjen Y. Hoekstra (and his colleagues) – has revolutionized our under-
standing of our water use. Hoekstra’s compelling and informative book is a vital
contribution to the desperately needed public debate over how best to move to
sustainable water management, use, and policy. It deserves to be read by anyone
concerned about the planet’s freshwater resources.”

— Dr. Peter H. Gleick, President and Co-founder of the
Pacific Institute and Creator of The World’s Water book series

“Over the next 20 years the global demand for water is expected to exceed supply by
40% with dire consequences for our planet. Professor Hoekstra’s meticulously
researched book uses the concept of water footprinting – in ways that make it easy to
understand just howmuch water plays a central part in our everyday lives – as a means
of helping to manage and reduce water consumption. It is a timely contribution to an
increasingly urgent debate.”

— Paul Polman, CEO Unilever

“No concept has done more to show the role of water in our lives. For too long,
water has been mismanaged because it was invisible. The water footprint concept
has helped us see how water flows through our lives and economies – and what
we value, we protect.”

— Stuart Orr, Freshwater Manager, WWF International

“The importance of water in the consumer goods sector is clear. As a result,
many companies in this sector not only recognize the value of water steward-
ship strategies in managing the issue of “social license to operate”, but also as
an important framework in supporting a “license to grow”. Without adequate
supplies of water, this sector will likely face challenges in meeting their growth
strategies. This contribution by Professor Hoekstra advances our understanding
of the role of water in the consumer goods sector and can move us closer to
addressing water scarcity and sustainable consumption and move towards a Cir-
cular Economy.”

— Will Sarni, Director and Practice Leader,
Enterprise Water Strategy, Deloitte Consulting LLP

“The Water Footprint of Modern Consumer Society is worthy of the highest
recommendation especially for college and university library collections”

— James A. Cox, Midwest Book Review

“The book is clear and concise and very well researched. It is an excellent
read for anyone interested in the impact of our modern lifestyle.”

—Sarah Morris, Sherkin Comment

“Hoekstra provides detailed case studies of various products, starting with cola
with its input of sugar, caffeine etc along with cans, packaging, labels and trans-
port pallets. In addition, there is the water footprint of the factory itself.”

— David Lorimer, Network Review



The Water Footprint of Modern
Consumer Society

Using the water footprint concept, this impactful book aids our understanding
of how we can reduce water consumption and pollution to sustainable levels.

Since the publication of the first edition, the question of how to reduce
our water footprint has become even more urgent. Freshwater scarcity is
increasingly perceived as a global systemic risk and overconsumption of water
is widespread. The water footprint, a concept founded by the author, is an
indicator of direct and indirect freshwater use by a consumer or producer that
can be used to analyze water usage along supply chains and assess the sustain-
ability, efficiency and fairness of our water use. This new edition is fully
revised and updated to reflect continued developments in this rapidly growing
field of knowledge. New chapters are added covering the history of the
water footprint concept; the environmental footprint of the human species
versus planetary boundaries; and the human right to water as a foundation to
equitable sharing. All other chapters are fully revised with new findings,
applications and references, including major new research on energy, vegetar-
ian diets and intelligent water allocation over competing demands.

The Water Footprint of Modern Consumer Society is a key textbook for stu-
dents of interdisciplinary water studies and those taking other related courses
within the environmental sciences. It will also be of interest to those working
in the governmental sector, environmental and consumer organizations, the
business sector and UN institutions, where there is growing interest in the
water footprint concept.

Arjen Y. Hoekstra is Professor in Water Management at the University of
Twente, the Netherlands, and co-founder of the Water Footprint Network.
As creator of the water footprint concept, he introduced supply-chain think-
ing in water management and was the first to point at the global dimension
of wise water governance.
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Preface to the first edition

How much is your water bill each month? Few people are able to answer
this question. And if people have some idea, generally they will know the
cost in dollars, euros, pounds or yen but not the amount of litres used. For
most households in developed countries, the water bill is not large enough to
remember it. Thus, most people just open the tap and have little idea about
the total volume of water they use per day at home, for activities like drink-
ing, cooking, cleaning, washing and gardening. Generally, people have even
less of an idea about their indirect water use, the hidden water use behind the
goods and services they consume. For many households, this indirect water
use is 50–100 times larger than the water use at home. Particularly things like
food, paper and cotton take a lot of water in their production process. This
water use is ‘hidden’ for consumers, because for many commodities supply
chains are stretched out across the globe. Today, of the 7.7 billion people on
Earth, 56 per cent live in urban areas – in the more developed regions even
79 per cent (UN, 2017) – while most of the water is used in agriculture and
to a lesser extent in industrial and mining activities that take place elsewhere
and are thus practically hidden from view. In daily life, one cannot see the
water consumption and pollution that relates to the commodities consumed.
A bunch of flowers bought in the European Union may have been imported
from Kenya, Ethiopia, Colombia, Ecuador or Israel, where it took a substan-
tial volume of water to grow the flowers. A pair of jeans bought in the USA
may have been manufactured in China, where dyeing of the textile polluted
the local streams. The cotton may have been imported into China from India
or Pakistan, where many rivers are overexploited because of abstractions for
irrigating cotton fields. Most of the time, the price of water consumption and
pollution is hardly or not at all included in the price of the commodities pro-
duced. As a result, consumers throughout the world use water without
having the slightest idea about their global water footprint.

The underlying thought of this book is that broad public awareness of the
water footprint of our daily commodities is a precondition for sustainable
water allocation and use worldwide. The book aims to contribute to increas-
ing this awareness by reviewing the water footprint of a variety of commod-
ities, from bread and beef to fuel and flowers. For most people, even



professionals working in the water sector, the water footprint is a new concept.
Many have heard about the carbon footprint of goods and services, and some
may know the ecological footprint concept. The water footprint is similar to
the other footprint concepts (Hoekstra, 2009; Galli et al., 2011). The basic idea
is that we look at the use of natural resources and the use of the assimilation
capacity of the environment along the full supply chain. The ecological foot-
print quantifies the amount of bioproductive space required, measured in hec-
tares. The carbon footprint measures the emission of greenhouse gasses, in
carbon dioxide equivalents. Likewise, the water footprint quantifies the con-
sumption and pollution of freshwater resources, measured in cubic metres of
water. The water footprint of a commodity is the total volume of freshwater
used – that is, consumed or polluted – to produce the commodity, measured
over the whole production chain. The water footprint of an individual or
community refers to the total volume of freshwater that is used to produce the
various goods and services consumed by the individual or community.

I introduced the water footprint concept in 2002 and have continued to
work on the idea until 2005 at the UNESCO-IHE Institute for Water Edu-
cation, and since then at the University of Twente, the Netherlands. The
concept and methods have now been firmly established in scientific literature.
Since 2007 the interest in the concept among other researchers, companies
and governmental and nongovernmental institutions is growing rapidly. With
reports in newspapers like The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, the
Guardian and The Times and in popular magazines like National Geographic,
the water footprint concept has found its way to a broader audience. The
website of the Water Footprint Network (WFN) attracts between 0.5 and 1
million unique visitors per year. The growing interest in the concept of the
water footprint is rooted in the recognition that human impacts on freshwater
systems can ultimately be linked to human consumption and that issues like
water shortages and pollution can be better understood and addressed by con-
sidering production and supply chains as a whole. It is increasingly acknow-
ledged that local water depletion and pollution are often closely tied to the
structure of the global economy. Many countries have significantly external-
ized their water footprint, importing water-intensive goods from elsewhere.
This puts pressure on the water resources in the exporting regions, where,
too often, mechanisms for wise water governance and conservation are lack-
ing. Not only do governments acknowledge their role in achieving a better
management of water resources; businesses and public-service organizations
also increasingly recognize their role in the interplay of actors involved in
water use and management. Relevant questions posed nowadays by an
increasing number of professionals are: How to implement proper water foot-
print accounting in the context of my country or organization? How to iden-
tify the spots where water footprints have the largest impact? How to reduce
the water footprint in those places?

This book is a successor to Globalization of Water, the book that I wrote
with Ashok Chapagain, published in 2008 by Blackwell. In that book we
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made the argument that freshwater is a global resource and that wise water
governance has a dimension that goes beyond the level of a river basin. We
received a large variety of positive but also critical comments. Some col-
leagues in the field still don’t like the idea of freshwater as a global resource
and stick to the idea that water resources management is a local or at most
national issue, whereby international cooperation is needed only in the case
of trans-boundary river basins. Some don’t like the phrase ‘freshwater is a
global resource’ because it would ignore the fact that both supply and
demand of water resources vary greatly from place to place. The debate
sometimes overlooked that we had argued that freshwater scarcity has a
global dimension on top of its local dimension. Anyway, there is no reason to
change the thesis that there are global aspects in protecting our freshwater
resources, so the current book builds on that. This new book adds various
case studies that have been carried out in the years after the appearance of
Globalization of Water. I will discuss in depth the water footprint of a number
of specific commodities. Since most of the water consumption in the world
relates to the agricultural sector, most attention will go to commodities that
are agriculture-based. Examples are cola, bread, pasta, meat, cotton, biofuels
and cut flowers. However, I will also examine the water footprint of different
forms of energy and paper. In the latter case we consider the water footprint
in paper processing, but also the water footprint in the forestry stage. It
would have been nice also to include elaborate examples of some industrial
products that are generally based on natural resources that are obtained in
mining, but such cases are not yet available. To some extent this relates to
the fact that industrial products usually contain a large variety of components,
each with its own supply chain, so that a water footprint assessment becomes
very elaborate, but a greater problem is the lack of good data on water con-
sumption and pollution in industrial and mining activities. I am sure, how-
ever, that this will change in due time; it will have to.

The present book can be seen as a companion of The Water Footprint
Assessment Manual (Hoekstra et al., 2011). The latter is a rather technical
book, containing the Global Water Footprint Standard, and includes precise
definitions and calculation methods. It discusses all stages of what is called a
‘water footprint assessment’. The four main stages are: setting the goals and
scope of the assessment; water footprint accounting (which is about getting
the numbers right); sustainability assessment (which addresses the ‘so what’
question); and response formulation (which addresses the ‘what to do’ ques-
tion). In the present book, I neatly follow the definitions and calculation
methods in accordance to the standard, without repeatedly saying that in
every single chapter. For technical details I refer the reader to the manual and
the scientific papers underlying the various chapters.
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Preface to the second edition

Since the appearance of the first edition, the question of how to reduce
our water footprint to a sustainable level has become even more urgent.
Freshwater scarcity is increasingly perceived as a global systemic risk. In its
last eight annual risk reports, since 2012, the World Economic Forum lists
water crises as one of the top-five risks to the global economy in terms of
potential impact (WEF, 2019). We now estimate that two-thirds of the
global population live in areas with severe water scarcity for at least one
month of the year (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016). Nearly half of those
people live in China and India. Half-a-billion people in the world face
severe water scarcity all year round.

Overconsumption of water is widespread. Rivers such as the Yellow River
in China and the Colorado River in the United States reach the ocean only
incidentally. Along their way, the water from these rivers is withdrawn to
supply farmers, industries and households. The Aral Sea in Central Asia and
Lake Urmia in Iran have nearly disappeared as a result of water use in the
catchments of these lakes. Groundwater reserves are being depleted at worry-
ing rates as well, on all continents. The United States, for example, is over-
exploiting its High Plains and Central Valley Aquifers, India and Pakistan
their Upper Ganges and Lower Indus Aquifers, and China its Northern
China Aquifer. Abstraction rates of 10 to 50 times natural recharge rates are
quite common (Dalin et al., 2017). In many places, such as Yemen, ground-
water tables have been falling by one metre per year. Water pollution is per-
vasive as well. Fertilizers and pesticides from farming end up in rivers,
violating water quality standards without any serious action taken by author-
ities. Several streams in Bangladesh and China appear red, purple or blue due
to wastewater from the apparel industry, with colours depending on the latest
fashion in the West.

Some of us, like myself, live in rainy areas where water scarcity seems like
a remote problem, but we are more closely related to water shortages than
we may think. A surprising 40 per cent of the water footprint of European
consumers lies outside the continent, often in places facing severe water prob-
lems. Much of our food and many other goods are imported from countries
with water-stressed catchments. Food production, in particular, uses a lot of



water. To produce one 200-gram steak, an average of 3,000 litres of water is
consumed. A 200-gram chocolate bar requires 3,400 litres of water. Feed for
livestock and food for our direct consumption are intensively traded, often
coming from water-scarce places. For example, we estimated that about 50
per cent of the water footprint of consumers in the United Kingdom lies in
river basins where water consumption exceeds sustainable levels, all outside
the country (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2016).

Although much of the water depletion and pollution has already been
going on for years, we have yet to find an adequate response. In this book, I
propose a range of options to achieve a more sustainable water use. First,
governments will have to establish water footprint caps for all aquifers and
catchments in the world. Such caps are necessary to set limits to the water
consumption in each aquifer and river basin. A cap will depend on local
water availability and vary throughout the year, since the maximum amount
of water available for consumption is relatively low in dry periods and high
in wet periods. Besides, not all water in an aquifer or river can be used. A
large fraction of the water will need to remain to maintain ecosystems and
support people whose livelihoods depend on the presence of water. Water
footprint caps can also be used to set a maximum level for the pollution of a
water body, which will depend on its assimilation capacity. Once there is a
cap, we need to ensure that the number of ‘water footprint permits’ issued to
specific users does not exceed the limit. Only in this way can we guarantee
that the sum of water volumes consumed and the sum of pollutant loads
remain within sustainable levels. We should acknowledge that water use is
not necessarily a problem, as long as we purify used water and return it to
the river or aquifer from which it was drawn. Therefore, the water footprint
measures only consumptive water use, i.e., water that is not returned to the
source from which it has been taken, and the volume of water polluted, i.e.,
water that has not been cleaned before disposal.

The second thing to do is to formulate water footprint benchmarks for all
needs that require a lot of water, such as food, beverages, clothes, cut flowers
and bioenergy. We need to promote the best available technology and prac-
tices that lead to the lowest levels of water consumption and pollution. Water
wastage in farming and industry is enormous. With water footprint bench-
marks for products we will have a measure of what are reasonable levels of
water use, for each step of a product’s supply chain as well as for the final
product in total. Various studies have already shown that significant water
savings and enormous water pollution reduction can be achieved by simply
replacing outdated practices with better ones that are already available. It
would be great for consumers to be informed and have choices. Today, it is
difficult to buy water-friendly products, simply because relevant information
is completely lacking. Governments must promote greater product transpar-
ency by forcing companies to show whether certain minimum production
criteria have been met. This is not only relevant for consumers at the tail end
of the supply chain, but also for businesses that want to source sustainably.
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Water footprint benchmarks will also be useful for governments when issuing
water footprint permits to specific users, since permits can be restricted to
what is absolutely necessary, given a certain type of production.

The third thing to do is promote fairer water use across communities. In
the United States and Southern Europe, consumers have a water footprint
nearly twice the global average. Since the amount of water per world citizen
is limited, we need to share it and come to an agreement as to what direct
and indirect levels of water use per person are reasonably acceptable. This
requires political action at the highest level and will undoubtedly lead to
widely diverging views. We can expect similar discussions and negotiations as
we have around the question of how to mitigate climate change. If we want
to stabilize our total water footprint, preventing its further increase, average
annual consumption per person will have to decrease from 1,385 cubic
metres in 2000 to 760 cubic metres by 2100, due to the projected population
growth. While we can certainly survive with that amount of water, many of
us will have to adjust our consumption patterns in order to reduce our direct
and indirect water usage.

If we are to assume an equal water footprint share for all citizens in the
world, China and India will need to reduce their water footprint per person
by about 30 per cent over the coming century, compared to the baseline of
2000. This is quite a challenge given the fact that these countries are cur-
rently increasing their water consumption. It will be an even tougher chal-
lenge for the United States of America as its citizens will need to reduce their
water use by a staggering 73 per cent. The adoption of better technologies
alone will not suffice. People will have to change their consumption patterns
as well. Simple things, such as showering for five minutes instead of ten, can
help, but will not be enough, because for most people water use at home
constitutes only 1 to 4 per cent of their total water footprint. The rest comes
from consumer products, particularly food. In many countries, 30 to 45 per
cent of overall indirect water use comes from meat and dairy consumption.
Eating less meat or shifting to a vegetarian or vegan diet will thus be a more
effective step in saving water.

This second edition has been expanded with three new chapters and
updated throughout, based on literature that was published after the first edi-
tion. The first chapter of this new edition has been added to put the water
footprint in the wider perspective of the overall environmental footprint of
humanity. Our water footprint is just one of the pressing environmental con-
cerns of today. We face climate change, ongoing deforestation, habitat frag-
mentation and loss of biodiversity, and much of our waste is still disposed
into the environment instead of recycled, from construction materials, plastics
and heavy metals to fertilizers, pesticides and pharmaceuticals. Despite all the
public debate, the growing attention from governments, companies and indi-
viduals, and the large number of international meetings and negotiation
rounds, we still have not been able to reduce our carbon footprint. Further-
more, our economy is still a linear throughput-economy, with a continuously
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increasing material footprint, whereby landscapes get destroyed as a result of
mining while waste is largely dumped back into the environment. We have a
long way to go to move to a circular economy, where reuse of stuff and
recycling of materials is the norm. The second chapter in this new edition
has been added to give a brief account of the history of water footprint think-
ing, which has evolved substantially over time, thanks to ongoing research.
Chapter 11 of the first edition has been expanded considerably and split into
two separate chapters (now Chapters 13 and 14). All other chapters have
been updated based on new materials. The changes made for this second edi-
tion have not altered the main arguments; rather, they add to the evidence.

Hopefully the book will continue to play a role in raising awareness and
will offer an incentive for further research. Most important, however, I hope
to inspire action that reduces our water footprint in all river basins to sustain-
able levels, that leads to substantial increases in water-use efficiency and that
results in a more equitable sharing of our limited freshwater supplies.
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1 The environmental footprint
of the human species

Since the latter part of the eighteenth century, humans have been altering the
Earth at an unprecedented and unsustainable rate and scale by radically trans-
forming the landscape, increasing natural resource use and rapidly generating
waste. One way of quantifying the total human pressure on the natural envir-
onment is by way of calculating humanity’s ‘environmental footprint’. This
term acts as an umbrella for the different footprint concepts that have been
developed during the past two decades. Within the context of the Earth’s
limited natural resources and assimilation capacity, the current environmental
footprint of humankind is not sustainable. We use too much land, leaving
too little for nature; in many places we also use too much water, leaving
insufficient water in streams for maintaining healthy ecosystems; and we
abstract too many elements from the Earth and dispose of too much waste
back into the environment.

Often, we use more natural resources and emit more than necessary given
technologies and best practices already available; some people contribute to a
much greater extent to the aggregated global use of resources than others.
Therefore, we need to understand not only the sustainability of resource use,
but also the efficiency and equity. The study of land, water, energy, material
and other footprints can help in that. In this chapter, I will review different
footprints and relate those to maximum sustainable levels. Ultimately, major
transformative changes in the global economy are necessary to reduce human-
ity’s environmental footprint to sustainable levels. Companies can play a role
by becoming more resource-efficient. Consumers can contribute their part by
reconsidering their consumption pattern. And governments have a major role
in better regulation, providing incentives in the right direction and stimulat-
ing a more equitable use of natural resources across communities.

Common to all environmental footprints is that they quantify the human
appropriation of natural capital as a source or a sink (Hoekstra, 2009; Galli
et al., 2011; Giljum et al., 2011; Fang et al., 2014). Each specific footprint
indicator focuses on one particular environmental concern, for instance,
limited land, limited freshwater or limited capacity of the Earth to assimilate
certain pollutants. A specific footprint indicator measures either resource
appropriation or waste generation or both (Figure 1.1). Footprints are



indicators of human pressure on the environment and form the basis for
understanding environmental changes that result from this pressure (such as
land use changes, land degradation, reduced river flows, water pollution, cli-
mate change) and resultant impacts (like biodiversity loss or effects on human
health or the economy).

The footprint family

Let me introduce some members of the ‘footprint family’, the ones that are
most common in the literature. The ‘ecological footprint’, the first footprint
indicator, developed by Wackernagel and Rees (1996), measures the appro-
priation of land as a resource plus the land needed for waste uptake. The first
component measures the areas that are in use as cropland, pasture, fishing
grounds, built-up land and forestry. The second component, the land needed
for waste uptake, generally focusses on measuring the forest land required for
sequestering the carbon dioxide emitted through the burning of fossil fuels.
The ecological footprint is measured in hectares, whereby actual hectares are
weighted based on their biological productivity compared to the world
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Local & planetary boundaries
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Figure 1.1 The environmental footprint of humankind measures natural resource use and
emissions. Natural resource use is to be compared to the Earth’s carrying capacity;
emissions are to be compared to the Earth’s assimilation capacity.
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average biological productivity per hectare. Since the ecological footprint
refers to the use of bioproductive space in hectares, it is sometimes also called
the land footprint. The latter term has become more attractive since the
emergence of the other footprint indicators.

The water footprint, the second footprint indicator, which I introduced
in 2002, measures the consumption of freshwater as a resource as well as
the use of freshwater to assimilate waste (Hoekstra, 2003; Hoekstra et al.,
2011). Three components are distinguished: the green, blue and grey
water footprint. The ‘green’ water footprint refers to the consumption of
so-called green water resources (rainwater), while the ‘blue’ water foot-
print measures the consumption of so-called blue water resources (ground-
water and surface water). The term ‘consumption’ refers to loss of water
from the available ground-surface water body in a catchment area. Losses
occur when water evaporates, returns to another catchment area or the sea
or is incorporated into a product. The ‘grey’ water footprint refers to the
volume of water needed to assimilate pollutants from human activities that
enter freshwater bodies.

The carbon footprint concept, sometimes also called the climate footprint,
which can be traced back to 2005, measures the emission of greenhouse
gasses to the atmosphere (Wiedmann and Minx, 2008). The carbon footprint
is expressed in terms of CO2 equivalents; emitted greenhouse gases other
than carbon dioxide, like methane and nitrous oxide, are translated into
carbon dioxide equivalents based on their ‘global warming potential’.

A more recent footprint is the material footprint, which measures resource
appropriation, focussing on the mining of raw materials (Lettenmeier et al.,
2009). Two other footprints that have also been considered more recently are
the phosphorus and nitrogen footprints. Even though they sound like brother
and sister, they are quite different, because the one measures resource use
while the other measures emissions. The phosphorus footprint refers to the
mining of phosphorus, a scarce resource (Wang et al., 2011). The nitrogen
footprint is defined as the loss of reactive nitrogen to the environment, an
important pollutant leading to the eutrophication of streams, lakes and seas,
which often comes together with large ecological damage (Leach et al.,
2012). Yet another footprint proposed is the chemical footprint, which meas-
ures the release of different chemicals into the environment, to air, water and
soil (Sala and Goralczyk, 2013; Zijp et al., 2014; Bjørn et al., 2014). Different
chemicals are weighted here according to their potential harm, in a similar
way to how different chemical loads entering a water body are weighted in
the grey water footprint.

When we consider this list of footprints, it is clear that there is no principle
limit: we can define an environmental footprint in relation to any specific
environmental concern. Still, though, the footprints have something in
common, as mentioned above. They all measure resource use and/or emis-
sions along supply chains, whereby resource use and emissions associated with
specific steps in the production chain of certain goods can be attributed to
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final products and consumers. The natural resource use and emissions in the
production chain of consumer products can even be translated into certain
(potential) environmental impacts. One can thus also distinguish impact-
oriented footprints in addition to pressure-oriented footprints. Whereas the
pressure-oriented footprints measure the use of natural resources and
anthropogenic emission of chemicals into the environment, the impact-
oriented footprints refer to the subsequent ecological impacts from resource
use and emissions (Fang and Heijungs, 2015).

Footprint of consumption versus footprint of production

The basic building block of footprint accounts is the footprint of a single pro-
duction process or human activity. Once we know the footprints of all single
activities we can estimate the footprint of any product, consumer, or produ-
cer or the footprint within a certain geographical area, as shown in
Figure 1.2. The footprint of a product is the sum of the footprints of all
single steps in the production chain. The footprint of a consumer depends on
the footprints of all goods and services consumed. Likewise, the footprint of a
community of consumers – for example, the inhabitants of a country – is
equal to the sum of the footprints of the members of the community. The
footprint of global consumption is equal to the footprint of global production.
Both equal the sum of the footprints of all human activities across the globe.

Figure 1.2 The relation between footprints of different entities. Based on Hoekstra (2017a).
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Figure 1.3 shows how footprint accounting over supply chains is done. As
mentioned, the footprint of a final product follows from the footprints of the
processes along the supply chain. These processes may take place in different
geographical areas. The footprint of a company consists of direct (oper-
ational) and indirect (supply-chain) components. The operational footprint
of a company is the sum of the footprints of its own operations. In reality,
the economy does not consist of linear and converging supply chains as
shown in Figure 1.3; this is done here for simplicity. The supply chains of
different products are often interwoven and partly cyclic. In the case of
two or more products following from one production process, footprint
allocation procedures are applied to avoid double counting.

Human development criteria

Our environmental footprint cannot grow without limit because of the phys-
ical boundaries set by the environment in which we live and the need to
maintain a good living environment for other species as well. The idea of
‘limits to growth’ goes back at least to the late eighteenth century, when
Thomas Robert Malthus (1798) published his famous essay on the principle
of population. A more recent milestone report was the limits to growth

Figure 1.3 Footprint accounting over supply chains. Based on Hoekstra and Wiedmann
(2014).
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report for the Club of Rome by Meadows et al. (1972). The whole idea of
limits got a new impulse with the publication of two papers by Rockström
et al. (2009a, 2009b) on ‘planetary boundaries’ and a ‘safe operating space’ for
humanity within those boundaries. Within the safe space we need to share
resources and pollution quota fairly (Häyhä et al., 2016). We should be able
to measure for every activity how it counts towards different planetary
boundaries (Meyer and Newman, 2018). Since all people have basic needs
and therefore a minimum demand for resources, Raworth (2017) speaks
about a ‘safe and just space’ for humanity. Our manoeuvring space is limited
not only at the upper side, by the planetary boundaries, but also at the lower
side, by basic human needs (O’Neill et al., 2018).

Using the limited resources efficiently will enable us to share a greater pie.
Popular terms used in this context are ‘resource efficiency’ and ‘eco-effi-
ciency’. The terms are often used interchangeably, but eco-efficiency can be
seen as being broader, because it can refer to low resource use per unit of
product (resource efficiency) as well as low pollution per unit of product. We
often see a one-sided focus on eco-efficiency, neglecting the issue of overall
sustainability, which does not only depend on efficient production but also
on the scale of production. A one-sided focus on efficiency also disregards
the important issue of fair sharing. It is true that efficient production means
that there will be more to share, but efficient production by itself does not
imply actual fair sharing. We generally see the opposite: without redistribu-
tion, increased efficiency goes together with increased inequity.

The concepts of environmental sustainability, efficiency and fairness are
three essential and complementary criteria for human development. Below, I
will discuss environmental footprints in the context of environmental sustain-
ability, eco-efficiency and social equity. In addition, I will take the perspec-
tive of resource security, which is an important development criterion as
well.

Environmental sustainability

For each type of environmental footprint there is a maximum sustainable
level. Footprints should remain below their maximum sustainable level, at
global scale, and at smaller geographical scales as well. Sustainability depends
on the size and spatiotemporal characteristics of humanity’s footprint relative
to the Earth’s carrying capacity. We can distinguish both local thresholds and
planetary boundaries. Local thresholds refer to boundaries that should not be
crossed to prevent undesirable, sometimes irreversible, changes in the local
environmental system. In lakes and streams, for example, we should limit the
amount of chemicals entering the water as a result of our activities to prevent
the natural ecosystem’s collapse towards a degraded state. Another example:
in every biome, a distinct biological community in a particular type of habi-
tat, we need to protect at least a certain fraction to prevent that type of
biome from disappearing, which means that there is a limit to the amount of
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land occupied by that biome available for human use. Planetary boundaries
are thresholds at the aggregate global level; traversing them could generate
unacceptable changes in the bio-physical processes of the planet’s natural
environments (Rockström et al., 2009a, 2009b). A planetary boundary can
generally be seen as a sort of aggregate limit, related to the many local thresh-
olds. I purposely say ‘sort of aggregate’ because the global system is a complex
system with lots of non-linearities, so one cannot simply sum many local
thresholds towards one global threshold. Besides, some phenomena are global
in essence, notably climate change, so that we cannot consider the planetary
boundary in relation to local thresholds altogether.

Establishing local or global thresholds in a precise way is impossible due to
large uncertainties in the behaviour of local and regional environmental sys-
tems and the Earth system as a whole, but rough estimates can be made, and
in some cases we can also quantity the uncertainties to some extent. Once
we have roughly identified the local and global thresholds we know the space
that we as human species can occupy without disturbing our living environ-
ment too much. The usefulness of environmental footprints is that they meas-
ure how much of the available capacity within the local or planetary
boundaries is already consumed. In many cases, as I will summarize below,
our footprint already exceeds the sustainable level, sometimes locally in many
places, other times globally as well.

According to the 2018 accounts of the Global Footprint Network, the
ecological footprint of humanity added up to 20.6 billion global hectares in
2014, which exceeded the maximum sustainable ecological footprint of 12
billion global hectares by a factor of 1.7 (Lin et al., 2018). The message that
humanity is hence using way more than one planet’s worth of resources is
one of the reasons that the ecological footprint concept has become a popular
and effective tool to communicate unsustainability. The message has been
criticized based on the argument that a large part of the overall ecological
footprint (60 per cent in 2014) consists of the estimated amount of forest land
needed to sequester the human-driven carbon dioxide emissions. If we would
exclude that, we would use ‘only’ two-thirds of the Earth, which, however,
is still a lot given that there are other species than humans. According to the
Convention on Biological Diversity, an international treaty ratified by all UN
member states (with the exception of the United States), at least 17 per cent
of the terrestrial world is to be reserved for nature (CBD, 2010). This is a
conservative estimate of what is actually needed according to experts. Svan-
cara et al. (2005) reviewed over 200 estimates regarding the fraction of land
to be set aside for biodiversity protection, from both expert studies and
policy documents, and found that evidence-based estimates were on average
nearly three times higher than policy-driven target values. Noss and Cooper-
rider (1994) estimate that generally 25 to 75 per cent of the land in a region
needs to be reserved for securing biodiversity. According to the famous
biologist Edward Wilson, we need to set apart half of the Earth for natural
ecosystems to preserve the globe’s biodiversity (Wilson, 2016). So it is safe to
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assume that if we haven’t grossly exceeded the sustainable limit to our eco-
logical footprint, we have certainly reached the max.

For the water footprint it is not easy to distinguish a planetary boundary.
Overexploitation and pollution of water is primarily something that occurs
locally and aggregates to the river basin level. Besides, time comes into play
here, because overexploitation and pollution are more likely to occur and
will be more severe in the dry periods of the year, and during relatively dry
years. We have estimated that humanity’s blue water footprint, which refers
to the consumptive use of groundwater and surface water resources, results in
‘severe water scarcity’ during at least one month per year in half of the
world’s 405 largest river basins (Hoekstra et al., 2012). In a more recent study
at high spatial resolution we estimated that, around the year 2000, two-thirds
of the global population (4 billion people) lived under conditions of severe
water scarcity at least one month of the year. The number of people facing
severe water scarcity for at least four to six months per year was 1.8 to 2.9
billion. Half-a-billion people faced severe water scarcity all year round
(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016). Since then, these numbers have only
increased. ‘Severe water scarcity’ means here that humans consume around
40 per cent of the total local natural runoff, while 20 per cent is roughly the
maximum to preserve the ecosystem more or less in its original form (Richter
et al., 2012). Flow reductions greater than 20 per cent will likely result in
moderate to major changes in natural structure and ecosystem functions. In
the case of ‘severe water scarcity’, the blue water footprint exceeds 40 per
cent of natural runoff and ecosystems are seriously modified. When we take
severe water scarcity as an indication that the maximum sustainable blue
water footprint has been exceeded, we thus find that 4 billion people live in
places where the blue water footprint exceeds the sustainable level at least
one month per year (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016).

As for the green water footprint, the consumption of rainwater, Schyns
et al. (2019) find that 18 per cent of humanity’s green water footprint over-
shoots the maximum sustainable level by being located in areas that need to
be conserved to achieve the target set by the UN Convention on Biological
Diversity. If we would assume a more ambitious conservation target, based
on ecological expertise rather than on political consensus, as discussed
above, less land and associated green water resources would be available for
human appropriation, in which case the overshoot would be greater than
18 per cent.

Regarding the grey water footprint, water pollution by humans, global
studies have been undertaken so far only for pollution through nitrogen and
phosphorus. Based on an analysis of nitrogen and phosphorus emissions to
water, the grey water footprint was found to exceed the maximum sustainable
level (assimilation capacity) in about two-thirds of the world’s river basins (Liu
et al., 2012). In a later study, we estimated that the river basins where the
nitrogen-related grey water footprint exceeds the basin’s assimilation capacity
cover about 17 per cent of the global land area, contribute about 9 per cent
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of the global river discharge, and provide residence to 48 per cent of the
global population (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2015). Furthermore, we found
that all river basins where the phosphorus-related grey water footprint exceeds
the basin’s assimilation capacity together cover about 38 per cent of the global
land area, 37 per cent of the global river discharge, and provide residence to
about 90 per cent of the global population (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2018).

As one can see from the above, it is difficult to simply say that humanity’s water
footprint has reached or exceeded a certain percentage of what is maximally sus-
tainable at the global level. We should rather state that ‘the water footprint of the
human species exceeds the sustainable level in a large fraction of all places’, while
adding for every place at which time of year that happens. Nevertheless, some
authors have proposed a planetary boundary for blue freshwater consumption.
Rockström et al. (2009a) proposed a planetary boundary of 4,000 billion m3/yr,
while Gerten et al. (2013) proposed a lower boundary of 2,800 billion m3/yr, with
an uncertainty range of 1,100 to 4,500 billion m3/yr. Global blue water footprint
estimates still widely vary, within the range of 1,000 to 1,700 billion m3/yr
(Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a; Hanasaki et al., 2010). Depending on which
value in the range one will rely on and depending on which planetary boundary
one will assume, this leads to the conclusion that either we are still way below the
planetary threshold or we already exceeded it by a factor of 1.5 (under the most
precautionary assumptions). But whatever is done, a global-level comparison of
the blue water footprint versus a planetary boundary will never illuminate
the actual unsustainable conditions that can be found in specific locations in spe-
cific parts of the year. The size of the problem varies hugely in space and time.
Nevertheless, it remains useful to try to summarize data from around the globe
into a global picture, since it is essentially the scale and extension at which water
problems occur that makes water scarcity an issue of global concern.

As for the carbon footprint, it is much more logical, even inevitable, to
consider this from a global point of view. The carbon footprint of 46–55 Gt
CO2-eq./yr (in 2010) exceeds by more than a factor of 2 the estimated max-
imum sustainable carbon footprint of 18–25 Gt CO2-eq./yr, which needs to
be achieved by 2050 if the maximum 2°C global warming target is to be met
(UNEP, 2012). The global carbon footprint should reduce by 60 per cent
(say roughly from 50 to 21 Gt CO2-eq./yr) between 2010 and 2050 in
order to achieve the climate target of maximum 2°C of global warming
above the pre-industrial level (UNEP, 2012). That 2°C threshold was for-
mally adopted by the global community in the Paris Agreement in 2015,
whereby it was also recognized that it would be better to pursue efforts to
limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C, recognizing that this would sig-
nificantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change (UN, 2015b).
The debate about the maximum acceptable level of global warming, both
within the academic arena and in politics, illustrates that there is a degree
of subjectivity in setting maximum sustainable levels. Maximum sustainable
levels are surrounded with uncertainties, so it matters what assumptions
are taken and how precautionary one is in this respect. In addition,
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translating a threshold like 2°C of global warming to a threshold for the carbon
footprint is not at all straightforward, given again all uncertainties in the global
climate system (Meinshausen et al., 2009). A specific issue is also the definition of
the maximum sustainable carbon footprint; usually it is expressed as a maximum
volume of Gt CO2-eq./yr, but the cumulative emissions over time probably
form a better indicator for the ultimate resultant global warming (Allen et al.,
2009). Somehow we need to translate the ‘remaining’ carbon budget that we
can emit without exceeding the threshold of 2°C of global warming to a path of
reducing annual emission levels.

The material footprint has been estimated at 70 Gt/yr (10.5 t/cap in 2008;
Wiedmann et al., 2015) and 8 t/cap has been suggested as a threshold level
(Dittrich et al., 2012; Bringezu, 2015). The scientific basis for this level is still
weak, though; besides, it makes more sense to define the threshold for the
material footprint in the absolute sense on the basis of what the Earth can
bear in total than on a per-capita basis, although the latter is easier given
available data on best practices, which are available on a per-capita basis. For-
mulated on a per-capita basis, the threshold refers to a resource efficiency
target rather than to a planetary boundary. But again, even though it is not
easy to make a precise estimate of the planetary boundary, the fact that our
material footprint is very high, most likely already too high, and still increas-
ing, is a sufficient reason to be concerned about it and work towards its
reduction, irrespective of what precisely the level of overshoot is.

At the global level, the environmental footprint of human beings shows an
uninterrupted increase during the past century, due to the growing popula-
tion, increasing affluence, changing consumption patterns (e.g., more meat in
diets) and increasing mobility. In the period 1961–2014, the ecological foot-
print nearly tripled, from 7.0 to 20.6 global hectares (Lin et al., 2018).
The blue water footprint grew by a factor of 5.6 in the period 1900–2000
(Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2004), and the total amount of reactive nitrogen
created by human activities (the nitrogen footprint) has increased ninefold
during the twentieth century (Čuček et al., 2011). Global carbon dioxide
emissions from fossil fuels – part of humanity’s carbon footprint – increased
even more: by over 16 times between 1900 and 2008 (Boden et al., 2010).
Developing countries have now overtaken developed countries in both total
territorial and total carbon emissions (Peters et al., 2012). With business as usual,
all footprints are expected to further increase during the coming few decades,
rather than decrease towards sustainable levels (UNEP, 2012; Moore et al.,
2012; Ercin and Hoekstra, 2014).

Eco-efficiency

Producers compete for natural resources and for their share in the limited
assimilation capacity of the Earth. Companies compete, for example, for land,
water use rights, carbon emission quota and wastewater discharge permits. To
get the highest benefit per unit of natural resource consumption and unit of
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pollution, footprints of activities and products need to be minimized. Eco-
efficiency means a small footprint per unit of product. The environmental
footprint has thus become a key performance indicator in environmental
management and a way to demonstrate corporate social responsibility (Herva
et al., 2011; Čuček et al., 2012).

In practice, companies tend to formulate reduction targets regarding their
direct footprint, thereby ignoring their indirect footprint, which is often
much bigger (Matthews et al., 2008). The indirect water footprint of bever-
age companies, for example, can comprise about 99 per cent of their total
water footprint (Ercin et al., 2011). This issue is being recognized and
addressed in footprint standards. For instance, the corporate value chain
standard of the Greenhouse Gas Protocol (WRI, WBCSD, 2011) provides
guidance for companies and other organizations to report greenhouse gas
emissions from all supply chain, operational and disposal activities (the
‘value chain’) associated with their business. The global water footprint
standard by the Water Footprint Network gives such guidance as well
(Hoekstra et al., 2011). However, setting reduction targets for their supply-
chain footprint remains a major challenge for most companies. Current
research focuses on the practicality of data compilation and reporting, the
completeness of supply-chain coverage and the accuracy and transparency of
results (Herva et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2009). These issues need to be
addressed to enable meaningful comparisons between companies and bench-
marking based on the best available technology and practice (Wiedmann
et al., 2009). Another challenge is to internalize the costs related to the
environmental footprint of products in their price, for example, by charging
carbon and water taxes along the supply chain, or a general environmental
tax on final products (e.g., a tax on meat). Yet another challenge is to
develop a better understanding of trade-offs between different footprints.
Reducing the carbon footprint by moving towards bioenergy, for instance,
will inevitably increase the land and water footprint (Gerbens-Leenes et al.,
2009b). Reducing the water footprint in overexploited river basins by
inter-basin water transfer (taking water from adjacent water-richer catch-
ments), by freshwater supply through desalination, or by increasing food
imports will predictably increase energy use and thus the carbon footprint
(at least as long as most of our energy comes from fossil fuels).

Social equity

The consumption behaviour of an individual or community translates into an
environmental footprint. Given the huge variation in consumption patterns
and related environmental burdens and the world’s limited natural resources
and assimilation capacity, an increasingly pressing question is who takes the
biggest part of the pie, and what actually is a fair share? Social equity implies
fair sharing of limited natural resources among countries and between people
within countries.
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The ecological footprint of the average global citizen was 2.8 global hec-
tares in 2014, while that of the average US citizen was 8.4 (GFN, 2018). If
all world citizens had an ecological footprint equal to the latter, the global
ecological footprint would exceed the Earth’s biocapacity not by a factor of
1.7, but by a factor of 5. The current water footprint of the average US
consumer is two times the global average (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a).
This means that global water use would double if we all adopted the
American style of living. The carbon footprint of the average US consumer
has been estimated to be 5.8 times bigger than the global average (Hertwich
and Peters, 2009). The message is clear: if we want to become sustainable,
we cannot walk the American path. Footprints per capita hugely differ not
only across but also within nations (Minx et al., 2013). Equitable consump-
tion in a finite world requires ‘contraction and convergence’; the environ-
mental footprint of humanity has to reduce towards sustainable levels and
footprints per capita have to converge to similar, more equitable shares
(Jackson, 2009).

Footprints per capita are determined by two factors: consumption pattern
and intensity of natural resource use or waste generation per unit of product
consumed. Consumers can influence the latter by buying products with high
eco-efficiency (small footprint per unit of product) but often this is hampered
by a lack of product information. Usually, the only relevant type of information
refers to the energy efficiency (electrical appliances) and sometimes the water
efficiency of products (washing machine, dishwasher, flush toilet, shower head).
The listed energy or water use in such cases refers to the amount of energy or
water used during use, not the energy or water consumed in production. In
addition to choosing eco-efficient products, consumers can reduce their foot-
print by changing their consumption behaviour. Measures that have the poten-
tial to contribute most to the reduction of the environmental footprint – at least
in industrialized countries – include replacing animal with crop products
(Springmann et al., 2018), reducing food and other waste (Foley et al., 2011),
saving energy at home and in transport (Jones and Kammen, 2011) and buying
second-hand, recycled products and low-footprint, de-materialized ‘services’
rather than primary-material-based goods (Jackson, 2009). It will not be easy to
achieve the required behavioural changes because of social constraints and lock-
ins (Jackson and Papathanasopoulou, 2008). Another problem is that improve-
ments in resource efficiency do often not result in the expected saving, since
they allow overall consumption levels to increase, the so-called rebound effect
(Chakravarty et al., 2013). Profound, effective, socially accepted and long-last-
ing changes as required for a truly sustainable transition have yet to take place.

Resource security

Resource security for governments means limiting national dependency on
footprints that are difficult to control or influence. For companies it means
limiting corporate dependency on risk-increasing footprints in the supply
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chain. International trade plays an important role in this instance because it
inherently shifts environmental burdens from the place of consumption in
one country to the place of production elsewhere in the world. This effect of
international externalization is well documented by studies of national foot-
prints. In the UK, for example, around 40 per cent of the carbon footprint of
national consumption lies abroad (Hertwich and Peters, 2009) and so does 75
per cent of the water footprint (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a). World-
wide, 24 per cent of the land footprint is embedded in international trade
(Weinzettel et al., 2013); 22 per cent of the water footprint (Hoekstra and
Mekonnen, 2012a); 26 per cent of the carbon footprint (Peters et al., 2011);
and 42 per cent of the material footprint (Wiedmann et al., 2015). Policies
aimed at increasing the sustainability of consumption therefore need to take
into account and target production technologies employed abroad. Because
full national self-sufficiency is generally neither possible nor desirable, inter-
national cooperation on reducing the footprint of production worldwide is
the only path available to tackle unsustainability at the national scale.

Natural resource stocks and flows occur locally, but they have become
global commodities from an economic point of view. Comparing the envir-
onmental footprint of national consumption with a country’s natural endow-
ment base allows identifying inherent and possibly critical resource
dependencies (Wiedmann et al., 2015; Niccolucci et al., 2012). Surprisingly,
countries like India and China, which have ecological footprints and water
footprints exceeding their sustainably available land and water resources, are
still net exporters of embodied land and water (Weinzettel et al., 2013; Hoek-
stra and Mekonnen, 2012a). Sustainable production is here at odds with the
interest of export earnings.

Even though the environmental footprint of humanity is ultimately driven
by consumption, governments invariably focus on ‘eco-efficiency’ (low foot-
prints per unit of production), leaving consumption volumes and patterns
unaddressed. An example of well-intended but non-effective policy was the
Kyoto Protocol, which set reduction targets for industrialized countries with
respect to greenhouse gas emissions generated within each country. This
resulted in relocation of production from developed to developing countries
over time, known as ‘carbon leakage’, i.e., the shifting of emissions to coun-
tries outside of the agreement’s control. We also see how several nations
externalize their land and water footprints. Increasingly, countries try to
secure their food supply through land and water ‘grabbing’ elsewhere, for
instance, in Africa (Rulli et al., 2013). Similarly, several countries can only
meet their biofuel targets through increasing imports (Lamers et al., 2011),
with associated land and water footprints elsewhere (Harvey and Pilgrim,
2011; Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2012). Short-term resource security is still of
greater interest to most governments and companies than the long-term sus-
tainability of the supplies. This can be explained by the time frames for eco-
nomic returns and political cycles. Long-term resource security requires that
imports and supply chains are truly sustainable. Sustainable consumption and
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sourcing, however, remain a blind spot in policy making. Environmental
footprint accounting can help to fill a knowledge gap here and form the basis
for smarter policies.

Conclusion

In order to reduce humanity’s environmental footprint to a sustainable level,
it is necessary to reach consensus on footprint caps at different scales, from
global to national or river basin scale. Limits to footprints have implications
for both production and consumption (Peters and Hertwich, 2008). The vari-
ous components of the environmental footprint of humanity need to be
reduced to remain within planetary boundaries. Improved technologies (eco-
efficiency) alone will not be sufficient to reach this goal; consumption pat-
terns will need to alter as well (Jackson, 2009). How such a cultural shift and
transformative change in the global economy could take place remains an
open question. It is clear, however, that such change will profoundly affect
all sectors of the economy. There are always several entities playing a role in
causing a footprint: the investors, the suppliers, the recipients and the regu-
lators. Hence, the responsibility for moving towards a sustainable footprint is
to be shared between them (Lenzen et al., 2007). The way societies and
economies have institutionalized responsibility is clearly insufficient to warrant
environmental sustainability, eco-efficiency, fair sharing and long-term
resource security. Exploring how we can better institutionalize full supply-
chain responsibility is one of humanity’s major research challenges towards
achieving a sustainable future.
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2 A brief history of water footprint
thinking

Water footprint research has evolved substantially over the past. It started in
early 2002 when I developed the idea of the water footprint and gave it its
name; at the end of that year I introduced the idea and some first quantitative
estimates of the water footprints of nations to an international audience
(Hoekstra, 2003). I introduced the water footprint as an indicator of water
use behind all the goods and services consumed by one individual or the
individuals of a country and claimed that ‘the total water footprint of a nation
promises to become a useful indicator of a nation’s call on the global water
resources’ and that ‘at consumers level it is useful to show people’s individual
footprint as a function of food diet and consumption pattern’ (Hoekstra,
2003). Soon, there was scepticism from researchers who did not believe it
makes sense to analyze people’s indirect water use, because water resources
management is about allocation to actual water users, not ‘indirect water
users’. Besides, it would be incorrect to ‘blame’ consumers for indirect water
use or hold them ‘responsible’ for the negative impacts of indirect water use
overseas. The concept appeared to be ground-breaking though, together with
the idea of virtual water trade from Allan (2001), who had suggested that vir-
tual water import through food import was a mechanism that contributed to
solving water shortages in the Middle East.

In 2002, we quantified, for the first time, global virtual water flows related
to international crop trade (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). By adding the ‘net
virtual water import’ of a country to the water use within the country, as
shown in traditional national water use statistics, we were able to reveal the
‘real’ water use of people in a country. While Allan had looked at virtual
water trade from the perspective of the importing country, I proposed to
consider virtual water trade from the exporting country perspective as well,
because a food importer may ‘save’ water domestically, but the exporting
region is left with a water footprint bigger than necessary to produce its own
food, which may relate to sustainability and fairness of water resources alloca-
tion in the export country.

International politics, markets and regulations indirectly influence the way
water resources in different places are allocated and used and who finally
benefits. Given that water availability and demand are unequally spread



around the world and the fundamental importance of water as a resource, it
is useful to analyze the international and geopolitical dimension of water
resources allocation. Some of the early-day criticisms on the concepts of
water footprint and virtual water trade still arise at regular interval, but in the
meantime the field of water footprint and virtual water trade assessment has
matured, yielding in-depth studies and examples of practical use.

It started with a simple concept, but it led to the emergence of the field of
Water Footprint Assessment (WFA), which addresses all sorts of questions
regarding the relation of water use, scarcity and pollution to human con-
sumption, production and trade (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Advances include the
quantification of water footprints at high spatial and temporal resolution
(Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a), the study of inter-annual variability and
trends in water footprints and virtual water trade (Zhuo et al., 2016a, 2016d),
the development of water footprint benchmarks for crops (Mekonnen and
Hoekstra, 2014a; Zhuo et al., 2016c), the assessment of monthly blue water
scarcity at a high spatial resolution based on patterns of blue water footprints
versus patterns of water availability (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016), the
computation of water pollution levels in river basins based on grey water
footprints versus assimilation capacity (Liu et al., 2012), the exploration of the
use of remote sensing (Romaguera et al., 2010) and the development of
future water footprint and virtual water trade scenarios (Ercin and Hoekstra,
2014; Zhuo et al., 2016b). WFA applications vary widely, from product
assessments, sector studies, diet assessments and catchment, municipal and
national studies to global assessments.

Four basic thoughts

The field of WFA is rooted in four basic thoughts. The first is the idea that
freshwater is a global resource (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008), because
people in one place can and do make indirect use of freshwater resources
elsewhere through virtual water trade, and because local water allocations and
patterns of unsustainable water consumption are increasingly driven by the
global economy, which lacks incentives for sustainable water use. Countries
can ‘externalize’ the water footprint of their consumption to other parts of
the world without paying for the associated costs. The second idea is that
freshwater renewal rates are limited, so we must study the development of
consumption, production and trade patterns in relation to these limitations.
The third idea is that for understanding natural resources use and impacts of
consumption, we have to think in terms of supply chains and product life
cycles. With the water footprint, supply-chain thinking was introduced in the
field of water resources management, which did not exist prior to the intro-
duction of the concept. Supply-chain thinking can help to address sustainable
water use from the perspective of companies and final consumers. The fourth
idea is that in a comprehensive approach towards freshwater use and scarcity,
we must consider both green and blue water consumption as well as water
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pollution. The field of water management traditionally focused on blue water
supply, ignoring the relevance of green water and not integrating water scar-
city and water pollution concerns. The traditional focus of engineers on the
exploitation of groundwater and surface water (blue water) had appeared to
be insufficient. Rainwater (green water) plays a major role in agricultural pro-
duction; a good picture of water consumption in agriculture can only be
obtained if we look at both green and blue water consumption. Furthermore,
water consumption is not the only form of freshwater appropriation; water
pollution is another form that should be accounted for.

The field of WFA is thus fundamentally interdisciplinary and integrative,
with academic papers published in both ‘environmental sciences’ and ‘water
resources’ journals. Broadly spoken, WFA bridges the two interdisciplinary
communities by bringing environmental thinking (footprint and supply-chain
thinking) into the water resources community and by bringing water
resources thinking (water allocation, water productivity, water scarcity) into
the environmental sciences community.

The history of green, blue and grey

The water footprint is a measure of consumptive and degradative freshwater
use. The consumptive water footprint includes a green component, referring to
the consumption of rainwater, and a blue component, referring to the con-
sumption of surface water or groundwater. The degradative water footprint,
the so-called grey water footprint, measures the volume of water required to
assimilate pollutants entering freshwater bodies (Hoekstra et al., 2011). In early
water footprint studies, the focus was just consumptive water use. From the
start, water consumption was understood to include both green and blue water
consumption, but they were presented as a total, because the models applied
did not allow explicit distinction between the two components (Hoekstra and
Hung, 2002). The inclusion of green water consumption in the water footprint
metric was an important and deliberate decision, inspired by the work of Falk-
enmark (2000), who had introduced the green-blue water terminology in
order to broaden the perspective of water management beyond the historical
focus on blue water. The first paper to assess a crop’s green and blue water
footprint separately was by Chapagain et al. (2006b). That same paper intro-
duced the grey water footprint, albeit not yet under that name, but pre-
sented as a ‘dilution water volume’ necessary to assimilate a pollutant load. I
got the idea to express water pollution in terms of the dilution requirement
from an article by Postel et al. (1996). The term ‘dilution water’ appeared
to be an unfortunate term though, because once our work got discussed
more broadly, some took it in a normative sense as if it was proposed to
solve pollution through dilution. That was of course not the intention; the
idea was to express water pollution in terms of the claim it puts on scarce
freshwater resources by expressing pollution in terms of the amount of
water it takes to assimilate it. Water pollution in that sense competes with
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water consumption. Hoekstra and Chapagain (2008) presented the green,
blue and grey water footprint for the first time in one coherent framework.
Hoekstra et al. (2011) made a slight improvement in the definition of the
grey water footprint by accounting for natural concentrations of substances
in water bodies, thus decreasing the capacity to take up additional loads
from anthropogenic origin given maximum allowable concentrations.
Whereas the first grey water footprint studies were limited to just pollution
through nitrogen, today, grey water footprint studies have been carried out
for a variety of water quality parameters, including nutrients, dissolved
solids, metals, pesticides and pharmaceuticals. Whereas a few studies have
already distinguished between different types of blue water footprint,
depending on the source of the water (surface water, renewable ground-
water, fossil groundwater or capillary rise), it may be expected that this will
increasingly be done, when data allow, since the potential implications of
these different shades of blue water footprint may be different.

Measuring water consumption rather than abstractions

Water-use statistics have traditionally shown gross blue water abstractions,
referring to the volumes of water withdrawn from groundwater and surface
water sources for domestic, industrial and agricultural use. Gross abstractions
differ, however, from net abstractions. One may wonder what can be the
problem with water use if water is abstracted from a certain source, cleaned
after use and subsequently returned to the source where it was taken from.
This sort of water use does no harm to the environment and can endlessly
be repeated. Therefore, in the late 1990s there was increasing attention to
look at net blue water abstractions as well, generally referred to as ‘con-
sumptive water use’ or ‘water consumption’. When I created the water
footprint as a measure of water use, I chose to define the blue water footprint
as the net abstraction of blue water resources, not the gross abstraction. For
the water scarcity in a catchment it is the net abstraction that counts, because
abstracted water flows that are returned do not add to water scarcity. Measur-
ing blue water consumption, the net (effective) blue water abstraction, thus
makes more sense from a catchment perspective.

From concept to field of analysis

The initial stage of development was centred around the quantification of
water footprints of crops, virtual water trade related to crop trade and water
footprints of national consumption (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). The basis for
the national water footprint estimation was the accounting scheme shown in
Figure 2.1. Hoekstra and Chapagain (2007, 2008) improved the national
water footprint accounts by considering all forms of consumption and trade,
including animal and industrial products and municipal water use as well.
Until 2008, the focus remained on national water footprints in relation to
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consumption and on accounting. Afterwards, the scope broadened, whereby
also the production perspective received increasing attention, driven by grow-
ing interest from companies that started to discover the use of the water foot-
print concept in 2007. Another driver was the interest in analyzing aggregate
water footprints of production within certain geographic areas in order to put
them in the context of the limited water availability per area. These advances
resulted in the development of a larger conceptual framework, as shown in the
previous chapter (Figure 1.2), allowing the quantification of water footprints at
the most basic level of a single process or activity, the water footprints of prod-
ucts, the water footprint of consumption at individual or community level, the

Figure 2.1 The water footprint accounting scheme for a spatial unit, showing the relation
between the water footprints of production and consumption and virtual water
trade. It can be applied, for instance, to a municipality, province, state, nation or
river basin. Based on Hoekstra et al. (2011).
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water footprint of production in a certain area and the operational and supply-
chain water footprints of companies. With the broadening of scope, termin-
ology regarding water consumption per unit of product changed from ‘specific
water demand’ (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002) or ‘virtual water content’ (Hoek-
stra, 2003) to ‘water footprint of a product’ in order to have consistency when
aggregating water footprints of products to the water footprint of a basket of
products or further to the water footprint of a consumption pattern or diet
(Hoekstra et al., 2011).

Around 2008, there was a broadly felt need to move beyond a concept
and work on a more elaborate assessment method, recognizing that a quanti-
fication of water footprints yields interesting figures but does not address the
‘so what’ question and policy implications. The full WFA method was devel-
oped in consultation with stakeholders from the private and public sector
over the years 2008–2011, which resulted in the Global WFA Standard of
the Water Footprint Network (Hoekstra et al., 2011). The method includes
four steps: setting the scope of analysis, accounting, sustainability assessment,
and response formulation. The sustainability assessment step addresses the ‘so
what’ question by putting water footprints in the context of sustainability,
efficiency and fairness, recognizing that water footprint figures in themselves
tell little if not compared to reference levels. In this stage, I developed new
concepts, like the idea of the ‘maximum sustainable water footprint’, to be
translated into ‘water footprint caps’ per water body; the idea of ‘water foot-
print benchmarks’ for processes and products as a reference for what water
footprint level could be achieved based on the use of certain good or best
technology or practice; the idea of ‘blue and grey water footprint permits’ as
opposed to water abstraction and wastewater discharge permits; the idea of
‘fair water footprint shares’ as a tool to discuss water footprints of communi-
ties; and the concepts of ‘supply-chain water risk’ for companies and
‘imported water risk’ for countries.

Relation to other research fields

The maturing of the research field has led to an increasing exchange with
other fields of investigation. While initial WFA studies were little integrated
within the broader field of integrated water resources management (IWRM),
we see a growing integration of water footprint and virtual water trade
notions in regular water management studies. In addition, we see that WFA
is integrated into broader environmental and economic research. First of all,
the research community working on ‘environmentally extended input-output
modelling’ started to incorporate water footprints into its tools (Ewing et al.,
2012), allowing for the full tracing of virtual water flows across economic
sectors and regions. The life cycle assessment (LCA) community has started
to incorporate the water footprint into LCA (Boulay et al., 2013) and scholars
working on corporate environmental indicators, corporate social responsibility
and corporate water stewardship started to integrate the water footprint in
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their frameworks as well (Herva et al., 2011; Sarni, 2011). Furthermore, an
increasing number of scholars is working on integrating different footprints in
more holistic environmental footprint studies (Hoekstra, 2009; Galli et al.,
2011) and linking footprint work to the concept of planetary boundaries
(Hoekstra and Wiedmann, 2014; Fang et al., 2015). With the transition from
a fossil to biobased economy, carbon footprint studies will gradually make
place for land and water footprint studies, because biobased essentially means
based on scarce land and water resources. Finally, the idea of ‘zero water
footprint’ as the ultimate target for industrial processes fits within studies on
the circular economy.

The emergence of water footprint studies at different
geographic scales

A series of global WFAs has been carried out over the years. The first water
footprint study estimated the water footprints of national consumption for most
countries of the world (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). In a second global assess-
ment, improvements were made by including a larger range of products
(Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007, 2008). Whereas both assessments were done
at the country level, a third global assessment was based on a high spatial reso-
lution (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a). Another global WFA around the
same time was carried out by Fader et al. (2011). Chen and Chen (2013) were
the first to make a global WFA using a multi-region input-output model as
opposed to static trade databases to estimate international virtual water trade.
Ercin and Hoekstra (2014) were the first to develop future global water foot-
print and virtual water trade scenarios.

Country-specific studies emerged since 2006 (Ma et al., 2006), river-basin
studies since 2008 (Aldaya and Llamas, 2008), urban studies since 2009 and
site-specific studies (for specific crop fields and factories) since around 2010.
Whereas the country and urban studies generally consider primarily the internal
and external water footprint of consumption of citizens, the river basin studies
tend to focus on the water footprint of production within the basin. Most site-
specific studies focus on the water footprint from a local production perspective
as well, without considering supply chains. Many of the more local studies are
fed by results from the global studies, since local studies can be more specific in
terms of spatial detail within the area studied, but as for data on water footprints
of imported products and on the sustainability of those water footprints else-
where, one has to rely on other studies.

The emergence of product, sector and corporate water
footprint studies

In our first study, we quantified the water footprints of 38 crops, per country
(Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). Later on we estimated, again per country, water foot-
prints of all primary crops (and various derived crop products), water footprints of
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eight types of animal (and animal products like meat, milk, butter, cheese, leather)
and water footprints of the industrial and municipal sectors (Hoekstra and Chapa-
gain, 2007, 2008). Subsequently, we made a series of technical improvements and
applied a high spatial resolution, thus accounting for spatial variability in climate,
soils and other production conditions (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011a, 2012a).
More specific product studies started to appear in 2006 with a study on cotton
(Chapagain et al., 2006b). Water footprint studies have been published now on a
wide variety of products, including food and beverage products (Ercin et al.,
2011, 2012), fibre products like textiles (Chico et al., 2013) and paper (Van
Oel and Hoekstra, 2012), cut flowers (Mekonnen et al., 2012), packages, min-
erals, construction materials like steel, cement and glass and manufactured
products like cars and computers. Sector studies were published, for instance,
for beverages (Ercin et al., 2011), construction materials (Gerbens-Leenes
et al., 2018), electricity (Mekonnen et al., 2015a), transport (Gerbens-Leenes
and Hoekstra, 2011), tourism (Cazcarro et al., 2014) and food aid (Jackson
et al., 2015). Water footprint studies from specific companies started to appear
after a first study from SABMiller and WWF (2009). A great problem in most
of these applications is the tracing of supply chains and obtaining specific data
rather than crude global estimates. This is particularly true for products with
long and complex supply chains like animal and manufactured products. For
animal products, for instance, the diet of the animal and feed origin is crucial,
but in many cases it is difficult to trace the precise composition and origin of
feed concentrates.

The water footprint of dietary choices: the water-food nexus

The impact of diet on the water footprint of consumption has been stud-
ied since 2010. My first estimate was that we can achieve a potential
overall water footprint reduction of 36 per cent in the industrialized
world and 15 per cent in the developing world if people replace meat by
nutritionally equivalent crop products (Hoekstra, 2010a). We showed that
for any animal product there are crop products with equivalent nutritional
value with a much smaller water footprint (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2012a). The average water footprint per calorie for beef was found to be
20 times larger than for cereals and starchy roots. The water footprint per
gram of protein for milk, eggs and chicken meat was estimated to be 1.5
times larger than for pulses. For beef, the water footprint per gram of
protein is six times larger than for pulses. In another study, we found the
water footprint of 1 litre of cow milk to be three times larger than for 1
litre of soy milk, and the water footprint of a beef burger 15 times larger
than for a similar soy burger (Ercin et al., 2012). In a study for Europe,
we estimated that a shift from current to vegetarian diets would result in
a water footprint reduction of 38 per cent (Vanham et al., 2013a). Jalava
et al. (2014) estimate that a global shift from current diets to recom-
mended diets (following the dietary guidelines of the World Health
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Organization) plus a replacement of animal products by nutritionally
equivalent local crop products would reduce the food-related global green water
footprint by 23 per cent and the global blue water footprint by 16 per cent.

The innovation of these studies on the relation between diet and water
consumption lies in the fact that efforts to mitigate water scarcity through
water demand management have traditionally focused on the question of
how to increase water productivity in crop production and raising livestock,
while a more fundamental question remained unaddressed: how water-effi-
cient is the food production system as a whole? Water footprint studies open
up the possibility to study the ‘nutritional water productivity’ of the global
agricultural sector, i.e., how many kilocalories or grams of protein are pro-
duced per drop of water. Another focus of research has become the water
footprint of food waste; it has been estimated that the blue water footprint
for the production of total food wastage is about 250 billion m3/yr, which is
3.6 times the blue water footprint of total USA consumption (FAO, 2013).

The water footprint of the energy mix: the water-energy nexus

Research on the water footprint of energy started with studies for bioenergy
(Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2009a, 2009b; Dominguez-Faus et al., 2009), followed
by research on the water footprint of hydroelectricity (Mekonnen and Hoek-
stra, 2012b). This is understandable, because these are the two types of
energy that take most water per unit of energy produced. Currently, we have
a reasonable understanding of the water footprint of all different forms of
energy, covering both the fossil and renewable sources (Mekonnen et al.,
2015a). Per unit of energy, the water footprint of bioenergy and hydroelectri-
city is two to three orders of magnitude larger than for fossil fuels and
nuclear. The variation for bioenergy is large, since the precise form hugely
matters (e.g., first- or second-generation biofuel, what type of biomass is used
as feedstock and which production circumstances). The variation for hydro-
power is large as well, depending on the location and characteristics of the
reservoir. Electricity from concentrated solar power (CSP) has a similar water
footprint to fossil fuels, while geothermal can be an order of magnitude smal-
ler or even less. The water footprint of photovoltaic (PV) and wind energy is
one to two orders of magnitude smaller than for fossil fuels.

Water footprint studies have been instrumental in showing the water
implications of the energy transition from fossil to renewable. The ‘greenest’
of the existing energy scenarios (with the quickest and largest carbon foot-
print reduction) will greatly enlarge the water footprint of global energy pro-
duction, because of the large fractions of bioenergy and hydroelectricity in
the mix. The only way to reduce both carbon and water footprint of energy
production appears to be if all investments are aimed towards wind, solar and
geothermal energy (Mekonnen et al., 2016). Future research will undoubtedly
focus on how the energy transition will change interregional energy depend-
encies and thus power relations, because future energy supply will depend on
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the availability of land, wind, sunshine and water resources to produce the
renewable energy. If only 10 per cent of fossil fuels in today’s global transport
sector were replaced by bioethanol from relatively efficient crops, global
water consumption would increase by 7 per cent (Gerbens-Leenes and Hoek-
stra, 2011). Future energy scarcity will essentially be land and water scarcity,
so the land and water footprints of energy will be at the core of future
energy research.

An additional concern is that the energy return on investment (the EROI
factor) for renewables is much lower than for fossils; the energy demand for
generating energy will thus become substantial, putting additional claims on land
and water (Mekonnen et al., 2015a). With current energy-intensive agricultural
practices, net energy output is far lower than gross energy production – some-
times even near zero.

PV panels and CSP systems are more efficient in capturing incoming
solar radiation than photosynthesis, thus generating more energy per square
metre. Bioenergy will need to be limited to using rest streams of organic
material; our economies will thus increasingly depend on wind and solar
power in particular, which will drive the electrification of the transport
sector. We will also need to shift from fossil-energy-based heating to elec-
tric heat pumps that use heat from under the ground, the outside air or the
sun. Further on, we will need to find ways to store energy and design elec-
trical grids that can handle the large variability of both electricity demand
and supply.

Putting water footprints and virtual water trade in context

Since 2009, an increasing number of papers put water footprints of produc-
tion and consumption and virtual water trade in the context of what is sus-
tainable, fair and efficient. In a case study for the Netherlands, we put the
external water footprint of Dutch consumers in the context of local scarcity
in the regions of production, thus identifying critical hotspots (Van Oel et al.,
2009b). The approach was subsequently refined in case studies for France
(Ercin et al., 2013) and the UK (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2016). The latter
study also shows the level of water-use efficiency in all the locations of the
UK’s external water footprint. Lenzen et al. (2013) showed to which extent
international virtual water flows in the world originate from water-scarce
places.

Based on estimates of water footprints at a high temporal and spatial reso-
lution level and high-resolution data on freshwater renewal rates, it has
become possible to assess water scarcity at a greater level of detail than ever
before, showing where precisely water footprints exceed maximum sustain-
able levels and which types of water use (e.g., which crops) are responsible
for that. It has been shown that blue water footprints exceed maximum sus-
tainable levels by a factor of two for at least one month per year in half of
the 400 largest river basins in the world (Hoekstra et al., 2012) and that
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around the year 2000 about 4 billion people in the world lived in areas that
experience severe water scarcity at least one month per year (Mekonnen and
Hoekstra, 2016). It has also become possible to relate water footprints and
virtual water trade to the overexploitation of specific aquifers, as shown, for
example, by Marston et al. (2015) for the United States. Grey water footprints
can be put in the context of a river basin’s assimilation capacity. For nitrogen
and phosphorus pollution, it has been shown that grey water footprints
exceed maximum sustainable levels in many catchments in the world (Liu
et al., 2012; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2015, 2018).

It has become possible to discuss fairness of water use by comparing the
water footprints related to the consumption levels and patterns of different
communities (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a). Given that water footprints
have passed levels of what is maximally sustainable in half of the world’s
major river basins, one may conservatively assume that the water footprint of
humanity as a whole – currently averaging at around 1,385 m3/yr per person –
should at least not increase in the future. Future population growth implies
that the maximum sustainable level per capita will decline. In the hypothetical
case that fairness would be interpreted as an equal water share for every world
citizen, this would imply an enormous water footprint reduction challenge for
countries with current water footprints beyond the average, like the USA.
Future research is needed to better understand the complexities involved here,
including questions on what are precise sustainability levels, what is fair given
human rights for water and food, what reductions can be achieved through
greater water-use efficiencies and to what degree consumption patterns would
need to be adapted. One question is also: What benefits can we obtain from
virtual water trade? Seekell et al. (2011) and Suweis et al. (2011) find that cur-
rent virtual water trade is primarily driven by gross domestic product and social
development status of countries rather than spatial patterns of water scarcity and
solidarity towards water-stressed populations. Studies have shown that inter-
national virtual water trade results in a modest net global water saving (Chapa-
gain et al., 2006a) and that virtual water trade leads to a slightly more equal
global distribution of water resources (Seekell, 2011), but it comes with adverse
environmental impacts and the risk of long-term water dependency for water-
scarce nations. This leads to the need of further inquiry in what Suweis et al.
(2013) call the water-controlled wealth of nations.

Water footprint research has resulted in discussions around water-use effi-
ciency from three different perspectives: the production perspective (local
water-use efficiency), the geographic perspective (global water-use efficiency)
and the consumption perspective (consumer water-use efficiency). Local water-
use efficiency can be assessed by comparing the water footprint of a specific
process or product to a water footprint benchmark for that process or product,
which can be based, for instance, on best available technology and practice.
Further research is needed on the effectiveness of regulations or economic
instruments to motivate water users to reduce water footprints to benchmark
levels. Global water-use efficiency depends on whether water-intensive
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commodities are dominantly produced in relatively water-abundant regions
with high water productivity and traded to places characterized by the
opposite (Hoekstra and Hung, 2005). The question remains how water scar-
city can be better factored into the world economy. Water-use efficiency
from the consumer point of view refers to the fact that consumers can seek
to fulfil certain demands (e.g., a certain amount of kcal and protein per day)
in alternative ways, some of which will have a much smaller water footprint
than others. It is quite a new field of research to see how consumers can be
incentivized to account for indirect environmental impacts in their shopping
choices.

Future WFA research will likely concentrate more on questions around the
sustainability, equity and efficiency of water footprints than more narrowly
on quantification of water footprints as in the past. In addition, water foot-
prints will increasingly be put in the context of associated risks. Water
dependency and security can be assessed by analyzing the extent to which
companies or communities depend on unsustainable water use in their supply
chain. Where companies have supply-chain water risks (Sarni, 2011), coun-
tries have an ‘imported water risk’ (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2016).

Technical advances

The first studies on the water footprint of crop production were done based
on FAO’s CropWat model and national crop production statistics (Hoekstra
and Hung, 2002). The CropWat model is a relatively simple model simulat-
ing the soil water balance over the growing period of a crop, water stress to
the crop as a result of limited water in the soil in dry periods and the impact
on yield reduction. The model allows for simulating transpiration of water by
the crop and evaporation of water from the soil under both rain-fed and irri-
gated conditions. The first global grid-based assessment, at 5 × 5 arc minute
resolution, was published in 2011, again using the CropWat model for esti-
mating water footprints in crop production (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2011a). More recently, FAO’s more advanced AquaCrop soil-water-balance
and crop-growth model has been employed in several studies, with an added
module to partition crop transpiration and soil evaporation into green and
blue components (Chukalla et al., 2015; Zhuo et al., 2016a; Karandish and
Hoekstra, 2017; Nouri et al., 2019; Hoekstra, 2019). Other models applied to
estimate water footprints of crop production include EPIC (Liu et al., 2007)
and LPJmL (Fader et al., 2011).

An alternative to modelling the water footprint in crop production is the
use of remote sensing (Romaguera et al., 2010, 2012, 2014a, 2014b), with
the long-term potential of real-time monitoring. Modelling in combination
with national statistics, field measurements and remote sensing products will
likely improve the quality of the assessments. The field still has to mature in
terms of calibrating and validating modelling and remote sensing results
against field data. Furthermore, we need to better estimate the uncertainties
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around our estimates and undertake inter-model comparisons as done in the
field of climate change studies.

In the first decade of water footprint studies, they were mostly focused on
average water footprints over multi-year periods. Since 2010, however, an
increasing number of studies show historical times series, with data year by
year, enabling the analysis of variability and trends (Dalin et al., 2012; Zhuo
et al., 2016a). Forecasting studies have started to appear as well. A few water
footprint and virtual water trade scenario studies – considering the future
implications of population and economic growth, diet changes, technological
advances, the energy transition and climate change – have been published
(Ercin and Hoekstra, 2014, 2016; Orlowsky et al., 2014), but this branch of
study is in its infancy.

Standards and guidelines

The first water footprint standard was developed by the Water Footprint
Network (WFN) in consultation with a broad array of stakeholders over the
period 2008–2011, a process that resulted in the 2009 draft and 2011 final
Global WFA Standard (Hoekstra et al., 2011). The beverage industry pub-
lished a guideline largely consistent with this standard (BIER, 2011). In the
years 2012–2013, WFN hosted an international expert group to develop grey
water footprint guidelines, providing additional practical help in assessing the
grey water footprint for a variety of chemicals (Franke et al., 2013). In 2014,
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) published an assess-
ment and reporting standard related to the water footprint of products, pro-
cesses and organizations based on LCA (ISO, 2014). Unfortunately, this
standard is inconsistent with WFN’s standard; the difference partly lies in the
method, which is understandable, because ISO focuses on product LCAs and
environmental sustainability, while the WFN standard offers a broader frame-
work, in which water footprints can be studied with different focus (product,
producer, consumer or geographic focus) and from different perspectives
(environmental sustainability, social equity, resource efficiency or water risk).
However, ISO also confusingly deviates in terminology. A key difference is
that ISO requires water consumption to be multiplied with a ‘characterization
factor’, whereby in practice it has been proposed to multiply water consump-
tion by local water scarcity (Ridoutt and Pfister, 2010), which has been criti-
cized for being inconsistent with the way other environmental footprints are
defined (Hoekstra, 2016). In the current book I follow the definitions as pro-
vided in the Global WFA Standard.

Conclusion

The innovation of the new field of WFA lies in adding new perspectives to
water management. First, it adds the global dimension in efforts to understand
patterns of water use, pollution and scarcity. By unveiling indirect drivers of
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local water problems, it paves the way for analyzing what can be done ‘else-
where’ than locally to improve the sustainability and equity of water use. Pre-
viously, water problems have always been thought to be local and to be
solved locally, or at least within a river basin. Second, WFA opens the way
to analyze the most fundamental driving force behind problems of water pol-
lution and scarcity, namely consumption. Water management has always
focused on matching local water demands and supplies, considering both
‘supply management’ and ‘demand management’, but this approach is too
narrow. In water demand management, the focus is on reducing water needs
per user, not addressing the more fundamental question, i.e., for which final
purposes water is being used, thus avoiding critical discussions like water for
food versus feed, water for food versus bioenergy, water for food versus for-
estry products and water for producing products for domestic consumption
versus export. Third, WFA has introduced supply-chain thinking in water
management, bringing in new relevant players into the analysis. Whereas
water management has traditionally centred around the question of how gov-
ernments can best govern the public resource water within catchments given
competing water users and interests within the catchment, WFA shows the
relevance of other actors (consumers, companies, investors), many of whom
are seemingly not connected to the catchment. WFA is new for business in
the sense that it shifts focus from own operations to the supply chain, from
gross to net water abstraction, from securing the ‘right to abstract’ to assessing
the actual sustainability of water consumption and from meeting ‘emission
permits’ to assessing the company’s actual contribution to pollution.

While WFA is rooted in discourses on globalization and sustainability of
footprints and supply chains, the development of WFA has in turn also con-
tributed to these larger fields of thinking. Given the essential role of water in
our food and energy supply, water is a key resource for future development.
Further advances in WFA will need to improve our understanding of how
different players can contribute to forms of water governance that integrate
the important criteria of environmental sustainability, social equity, economic
efficiency and supply security.

Sometimes I get asked the funny question of whether the water footprint
will solve the world’s water problems. Obviously it will not; it will be people
that will have to solve the problems. I hope, however, that the water foot-
print concept may inspire you to dig deeper into the issues raised in this
book and get engaged.
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3 Why do we overexploit our limited
freshwater resources?

The invisible hand of Adam Smith will not make sure that the world’s scarce
freshwater resources will be allocated in a way that creates the highest value
to humankind. Leaving freshwater allocation to the market, be it in the time
of Adam Smith or in our own, is not a good idea. It’s one of the worst ideas.
I do not intend here to upset economists, but I think we should be fair and
acknowledge that wise use of natural resources is not the private territory of
the market. Freshwater is essential for life. Water is public health. Water is
food. Water is energy. The phenomenon of free-rider behaviour, the con-
sumption and pollution of water by some at the expense of others, is primar-
ily material for the social scientist, not the economist. Understanding the way
in which water abstractions and pollutants change water flows and quality is
part of the natural sciences. The relation between the quantity and quality of
freshwater flows and ecosystem functioning is the domain of ecologists.
Designing water infrastructure is engineering. And freshwater allocation is
primarily politics.

None of us will contradict the relevance of the various disciplines in water
management, but why then do we let the market play a major role in gov-
erning our freshwater resources? Freshwater is a scarce resource, with differ-
ent users competing for access, so there is definitely an important economic
component in water management. But water is a common resource, with an
important role for government to play, to make sure that its use is sustainable
and equitable. Since all countries have a multitude of public bodies to take
care of water, from water boards and river basin committees to municipal
water departments and ministries dedicated to national water management,
we may think that governments take care, but the reality is different. What
governments in this world do to protect and wisely allocate water resources is
hardly relevant when we realize that the major mechanism that changes the
status of our freshwater resources is the economic mechanism of demand and
supply of our daily commodities, like food, fibres, energy, minerals and so
on. The global market says: it’s economically attractive to grow asparagus in
the desert in Peru, so asparagus is grown in the desert in Peru and ground-
water levels decline. The market says: import cheap stuff from China, so that
is why the rivers in China are so polluted. Water is for free, so there is no



way in which economies account for the scarcity of freshwater resources or
the vulnerability of ecosystems to overexploitation or pollution. Other factors
than water dictate economies. Economies develop certain spatial production
patterns, which in turn determine where water will be used and polluted,
irrespective of the amount of water that can actually be sustainably abstracted
or the assimilation capacity for pollutants. Cities grow where they grow,
without any relation to whether there is water to sustain the cities. Agricul-
ture and irrigation schemes are developed in places even though it’s clear that
there is not sufficient water to sustain crop production in the long run.

Governments may have programmes to combat pollution and promote effi-
cient use of freshwater resources, but by facilitating economic growth that is
based on the ignorance of the fragility of freshwater systems, they effectively
do more harm than good if it comes to sustainable water use. The USA may
have good water laws and good ambient water quality standards, but why
then is the Ogallala aquifer beneath the Great Plains overexploited? Why is
the Colorado River running dry and why do nutrient and pesticide levels in
water bodies violate the standards in so many places? Nobody seems to care
about making freshwater scarcity and pollution a factor in economic deci-
sions. Setting boundary conditions to expanding agriculture, industrial growth
or city development is not within the mandate of a water minister, so these
developments will occur irrespective of the sustainability boundaries given by
the locally available water resources.

The central thesis of this book is that all problems of overexploitation and
pollution of freshwater resources in this world relate to what we consume.
Putting it this way is unusual. There is the assumption that it is relevant and
even important to know whether or not the cotton in our pair of jeans
comes from a place where rivers run dry as a result of cotton irrigation and
whether or not the food we eat comes from places where groundwater aqui-
fers are being depleted. Why would we need to care about water from the
perspective of consumption and supply chains? The traditional view on issues
of water overexploitation and pollution is that the farmers, industries and
municipalities are to be held accountable, because in all those places where
aquifers are depleted, rivers run dry or water bodies are polluted, it is because
farmers, industries or municipalities abstract too much water, put too many
chemicals on the field or discharge polluted effluents. Obviously, if this has to
change, who else other than the farmers, industries and municipalities should
act? Usually, state or national governments are recognized as key players as
well. Governments must regulate it all properly – through water abstraction
licences, effluent standards and permits, proper water pricing or whatever –
so that water users receive proper incentives and clear boundary conditions.

The conventional view is thus: governments have to regulate and water
users have to conform to the regulations. There are two reasons why this
view is insufficient. First, all production is driven by, or at least made possible
by, consumption. If producers and consumers are part of a system that is
unsustainable, it should be the system as a whole that needs to be involved
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and evaluated. Consumers are as much a part of the system as producers.
Second, theoretically, consumers could be left out of scope if governments
would properly govern and if producers would produce in a sustainable way,
but none of the two is the case. Governments fail at a large scale by not regu-
lating water prices so that they reflect the actual value, by (indirectly) invest-
ing in water overexploitation rather than in conservation and efficiency, by
setting water quality standards but not making sure that they are met and so
on. Producers fail by not caring either. Business strategies regarding sustain-
ability do not often go beyond the factory gate, while unsustainable water use
generally happens in the supply chain of companies.

If in all nations in the world governments would set proper local standards,
implement local regulations and make sure that enforcement takes place,
there would be no room in this world to overexploit or pollute water
resources. Production processes would operate within the boundaries of what
is sustainable, so consumers could trust that whatever they buy must have
been produced in a sustainable way, whatever the sources of the different
product components. But reality shows that it does not work when all is left
to governments and companies. There is no choice for consumers other than
to engage, for their own interest, in their capacity as consumers, as well as in
their capacity as voters, investors of savings and independent agents of
change. Real changes in the world, changes in the rules on how we interact
and manage good housekeeping, occur only if a broad public is interested
and motivated. This book aims to inspire you to think critically about the
way we manage freshwater in this world and about the roles that different
players can have in moving towards a more sustainable, equitable and efficient
use of our globe’s limited freshwater resources.

In this chapter, I will argue why freshwater is a unique type of resource,
with characteristics that are notably different from other resources. First,
freshwater is a renewable resource, but finite. To a large extent, freshwater
has the characteristics of a non-reproducible resource, which means that we
will have to live with what we get on annual basis (the rain); we cannot
‘make’ more water than we get. Second, water is not a private good but a
so-called common-pool resource; water users typically externalize costs to
others, either in their direct environment or downstream. Third, freshwater
availability varies strongly within the year and over the years and from place
to place, so that scarcity fluctuates over time and space as well. Fourth, water
is generally priced far below its actual value, which misleads us in a way that
does not benefit a wise use of the resource. Together, these special character-
istics of freshwater form the reason why freshwater systems are so often and
so easily overexploited, not only damaging ecosystems, but also at the cost of
sustainable welfare. On top of this, making it more difficult to manage water
wisely, we live in a world that is globalized more than ever before. Water has
changed from a mainly local resource, used to fulfil local needs, to a global
resource, used to make export products. With the water footprint concept
we may get a better understanding of the role of water in our global
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economy, particularly how consumers and companies are indirectly linked to
water problems in their supply chains.

Freshwater is a renewable but finite resource

Unlike oil, coal or gas, freshwater is a renewable resource. Other typical renewable
resources are biomass, solar energy and wind. Renewable means that the
resource is naturally replenished or formed in the course of time. The resource
cannot be depleted in the sense of disappearing. Freshwater stocks on land get
depleted by evaporation and drainage to the oceans, but they are continuously
replenished by precipitation. Although freshwater is renewable, it is also a finite
resource. Finite means that water availability is limited. This seems to contradict
the renewability, because if water renews itself continuously, how can we say
that its availability is limited? The reason is that we have to measure ‘freshwater
availability’ in terms of water volume per unit of time. Over a certain period,
precipitation is always limited to a certain amount. The same holds for the
amount of water that recharges groundwater reserves or flows through a river.
Rainwater can be used in agricultural production and the water from rivers
and aquifers can be used for irrigation or industrial or domestic purposes. But,
over a certain period, one cannot consume more water than is available. One
cannot take more from a river than what flows in it and, in the long term,
one cannot take more water from lakes and groundwater reservoirs than the
rate by which they are recharged. Deep aquifers are sometimes not even
recharged at all, so that they cannot even be considered renewable; water in
such aquifers is therefore called fossil groundwater.

As a result of its finiteness and the various sorts of demand for freshwater,
there is often competition over water, which makes it a scarce resource. It is
impossible to ‘produce’ water; one can only deviate or temporarily store nat-
ural flows in order to have access to it at another location or point in time.
There are, however, limitations to this, since water transfer and storage are
subject to different sorts of constraints. First of all, because water is bulky,
transferring or storing water is quite costly and requires large infrastructure.
Second, taking water out of its natural flow and returning it elsewhere or at
another point in time will affect ecosystems that are adapted to the natural
flow. Significant changes to natural flows generally have undesired conse-
quences for both downstream ecosystems and downstream users.

Freshwater is not only scarce, but also non-reproducible. I will go into the
implications of that in a minute, but let me first reflect on the statement that
freshwater cannot be ‘produced’. One could argue that freshwater becomes
an infinite resource as soon as we decide to produce it by desalinating salt-
water or brackish water from the oceans and coastal areas. This is true, but
ignores the fact that the process of desalination costs a lot of energy, which is
also bound to limitations, and that desalination can only be a solution on a
limited scale, in coastal areas, for high-value purposes, but not for supplying
water to agriculture, the bulk water user.
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The fact that water is essentially a non-reproducible good has great impli-
cations for our ability to manage supply. The distinction between reprodu-
cible and non-reproducible goods dates back to Ricardo (1821).
Reproducible goods can be reproduced; their amount can increase. All
manufactured goods are reproducible. Non-reproducible goods cannot be
reproduced, so their supply is fixed. Most economic theory is about produc-
tion, about demand and supply of reproducible goods. When we talk about
non-reproducible goods, we should talk about ‘protection’ or ‘conservation’
rather than about ‘production’. Every time we conserve valuable non-repro-
ducible goods, we produce value, but for economists it does not count,
because conservation is not considered part of production. At the scale of a
catchment area, the supply of water is given by precipitation. People within
the catchment get the water they get, whatever their demand. At a small
scale, people can manipulate water supply, by temporary storage of water
behind dams or by redirecting the water to other places with canals or
pumps. But the potential for storing water in time and moving water in space
is limited, so that at the larger scale there is little room for manipulation of
the given supply.

When there is competition over a given supply, the best people can do is
to preserve the resources as well as possible, so that the use of water for one
purpose will not subtract from the possible use of the water for another pur-
pose. This can be done by returning all abstracted water volumes after use
and by not polluting the water, as in a true circular economy. Unfortunately,
protection of non-reproducible goods is only in a marginal way part of the
economic discourse.

Open access, competition and externalities

Freshwater is a so-called common-pool resource. Common-pool resources form a
specific category of goods with two distinctive characteristics: they are ‘open
access’, which means that they are not privately owned, and there is competi-
tion, which means that use of the resource by one subtracts from the possible
use by another. People can own the land but not the freshwater that stays or
flows on or underneath it. Freshwater is neither privately owned nor traded.
When the term ‘water privatization’ is used, one generally refers to the pri-
vatization of water supply, which means that the services of collecting, purify-
ing and distributing and/or the services of wastewater collection and
treatment are privatized. The term does not mean that the water itself is
privatized.

Common-pool resources are vulnerable to free-rider behaviour, which
means that someone takes personal benefit from using the resource at the cost
of the community as a whole. We can illustrate this with a simple example.
Suppose that a farmer can obtain a benefit of one dollar for abstracting one
additional cubic metre of water from an aquifer. Further suppose that as a
result of the additional water withdrawal the groundwater level will slightly
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drop, so that all farmers pumping from the aquifer have to spend more
energy in pumping. Suppose that the additional pumping cost for the com-
munity as a whole adds up to two dollars. From a macro-perspective, the
benefit of the additional cubic metre (one dollar) does not outweigh the cost
(two dollars). From the perspective of the individual farmer, however, it
looks different. The cost of two dollars will be shared by all farmers depend-
ing on the aquifer. If there are 100 farmers, each one will bear two cents.
For the individual farmer it is thus profitable to pump the additional cubic
metre of water, since it gives a benefit of one dollar whereas it costs only
two cents. Profit: 98 cents.

Often, it is even worse. In the above example, the free rider pays at least
his or her share in the cost (two cents). It also happens that water users take
the full profit without paying anything of the cost. This is related to the
flowing character of water, which typically leads to costs created by upstream
users but incurred by downstream users. The costs of emptying or polluting a
river will not be felt by the upstream causers but by the downstream users of
the river. In economics, such costs are called external costs, or externalities,
of the upstream water use. In the world of freshwater it is not common that
users pay for the externalities of their water use, which is an invitation to
consume and pollute without accounting for downstream costs.

Freshwater availability and demand strongly vary in space and
time

The amount of freshwater varies strongly across regions. In this respect, fresh-
water is just like oil: some countries have a lot of it, while others don’t.
Given the vital role of water in many production processes, freshwater is thus
a geopolitical resource in a similar way to oil (Hoekstra and Chapagain,
2008). Having abundant amounts of oil or water, while others have not, con-
stitutes a form of political power (Allan, 2001). Upstream countries have
power over downstream countries; Turkey exercises power over Syria and
Iraq by exploiting the headwaters of the Euphrates and the Tigris; China
exercises power over Cambodia and Vietnam by exploiting the Mekong. But
political power over water is not restricted to upstream–downstream relations.
Water-short countries in North Africa and the Middle East depend on the
import of food from water-rich countries that lie far outside the region.

Confusingly, many regions in the world face both water scarcity and flood-
ing. Scarcity happens in the dry period of the year, flooding in the wet
period. The competition for and economic value of water resources fluctuate
throughout the year accordingly. This is a specific property of freshwater, a
property that one cannot find for other resources or commodities.

Not only water availability, but also water demand varies in time and
space. The interesting thing about water is that typically demand is largest
when supply is lowest. Both water consumption and water availability vary
over time within the year, but ‘countercyclical’ (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
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2016). We find the same when comparing relatively dry and wet years: water
demand is largest in the dry years, when water supply is lowest. This is differ-
ent from other economic goods, where demand and supply dynamically
interact in order to find the best match. It is very difficult to speak about
‘water scarcity’ in a way that somehow resembles how we speak about scar-
city on the house market or scarcity on the market of electronic hardware.
Water shortages can seriously affect harvests and industrial operations, but
floods easily wipe away all memories of scarcity. It is tempting to dream of
solving everything at once by storing the floodwaters in the wet period for
use in the dry period, but there are limitations to finding suitable places for
water storage. It is not uncommon that the building of a new dam forces
thousands of people to move away from their home grounds that are to be
inundated. For the Three Gorges Dam in the Yangtze River in China,
over 1 million people had to move because their homes were in the area of
the water reservoir behind the dam. Not only limited space puts a con-
straint on water storage, but also ecological considerations. A global over-
view of dam-based impacts on large river systems shows that over half of
the systems are affected by dams, including the eight most biogeographically
diverse (Nilsson et al., 2005). Particularly river flow alteration and river frag-
mentation as a result of dams in the river can cause considerable ecological
damage (Poff and Zimmerman, 2010).

Freshwater is highly valuable but generally priced far below its
value

Since water is naturally for free – rain comes as it comes and rivers flow as
they flow – and since water is not owned or traded, there is no market mech-
anism that puts a price on water. Not only are rainwater, groundwater and
river water for free, but more specific forms of freshwater supply are also gen-
erally grossly underpriced or for free. Most governments subsidize water supply
on a huge scale by investing in infrastructure like dams, canals, water purifica-
tion, distribution systems, desalination plants and wastewater treatment. These
costs are often not charged directly to the water users. If water users pay for
water supply at all, they pay for the service of the water supplier or for the
costs they make themselves for pumping or purification, not for the water
itself. It is unusual that water scarcity is reflected in the price of the water in
the form of a scarcity rent. Furthermore, water users generally do not pay for
the negative impacts that they cause on downstream people or ecosystems.
Only in exceptional cases do governments make water users pay a price for the
water itself, either as a water tax or by creating a market for water-use licences.
In practice, however, if we consider the major part of water users, we see that
water generally goes non-priced or grossly underpriced. As a result, there is
insufficient economic incentive for water users to save water. Besides, water
inputs do not form a substantial component of the total price of even the most
water-intensive products. Consequently, the production of and trade in goods –
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even though various sorts of goods require a lot of scarce water inputs – is not
or is hardly governed by water scarcity. The only constraint on production is
absolute water scarcity: when the river is dry there will be no further water
use downstream. As Yang et al. (2003) and Chouchane et al. (2018) have
shown, absolute water scarcity indeed hampers production and necessitates
imports of water-intensive goods like cereals in the most water-scarce regions of
the world.

By focusing on the problem of improper water pricing, the attention may
deviate a bit from the essence of the issue, which is that the scarcity of fresh-
water should be counted properly in economic decisions. Pricing water
according to its real value can help in achieving wise allocation and use of
freshwater, but it would be a misconception to consider proper pricing as
‘the solution’ to inefficient and unsustainable water use. It may be part of a
solution, but will be insufficient. Additional regulation will remain essential.
An even greater misconception is that ‘water markets’ are the logical instru-
ment to achieve proper water pricing. A few countries – like Chile, Australia
and the USA – have experimented with water markets, in which water use-
rights (water entitlements) are traded (Bjornlund and McKay, 2002), but
there is no evidence that water resources in these areas are actually better pro-
tected than elsewhere (Bauer, 1997; Dellapenna, 2000). In order to have
prices better reflect the real value of water, governments are probably better
setting tariffs for water than creating a water market. Getting water prices
that reflect the actual value of water is important to provide proper price sig-
nals to water users and consumers of water-intensive commodities. In prac-
tice, setting proper prices for water appears to be difficult for governments for
a variety of reasons, including the absence of water meters and a broad resist-
ance from farmers and other large water users. But even if governments
would succeed better, as a result of its public character, the allocation of
water among users and the protection of water resources against contamin-
ation will remain subject to governmental regulation. It is a myth that proper
pricing is sufficient to guarantee sustainable use of a resource. The reason is
that economics is based on a ‘discount rate’, which implies that a one-dollar
benefit today counts more than a one-dollar cost tomorrow. Particularly in
cases where immediate benefits can be obtained at a relatively low cost, as in
the case of water use, discount rates work in the advantage of overexploita-
tion in the long term.

Why freshwater is easily overexploited

We have come to a stage now in which it can be easily understood why
freshwater is so easily spoiled. There are many spots in the world where
water depletion or pollution is quite serious. We can observe rivers running
dry (like the Colorado in the USA and the Yellow River in China), drop-
ping lake levels (like Lake Urmia in Iran and Lake Chad in west-central
Africa), declining groundwater levels (e.g., in North China and Yemen) and
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species endangered because of contaminated water (like the Indus river dol-
phin in Pakistan). There are a number of reasons for this, all connected to
the unusual characteristics of water as discussed above. One reason for the
vulnerability of freshwater systems is their common-pool resource character.
As already pointed out a few decades ago by Hardin (1968), for the case of
cattle grazing in communal lands, common-pool resources are vulnerable to
overexploitation. In the case of a freshwater lake or aquifer, shared by many
users, water consumption and pollution can be at the direct benefit of the
water user or polluter, while the negative effects are shared with the whole
community. The costs of overexploitation are born by others than the water
users, sometimes even by next generations, as in the case of disappearing lakes
or polluted sediments. A second reason for the easy overexploitation of fresh-
water is caused by the flow-character of water. The negative effects of water
consumption and pollution are often felt only downstream. A third reason is
that different water users compete over freshwater supplies whereby nature is
usually the closing entry. If water users have effectively abstracted all water
from a river, nothing is left to sustain the riverine and downstream coastal ecosys-
tems that depended on the natural river flow. The fact that water is ‘available’
does not mean that it can be fully consumed without undesired consequences. A
fourth reason is that the low price of water does not provide an incentive for
saving and prevents water scarcity being factored into the price of commodities,
thus giving a wrong price signal to consumers. Finally, probably the most
important reason for the fact that water resources are so often spoiled has little to
do with the special characteristics or vulnerability of water systems, but with the
apparent inability of societies to devise institutional arrangements to adequately
respond. It is not inevitable that common-pool resources are destroyed; local
communities are often creative in finding ways to organize in such a way that a
sustainable and fair sharing of a common-pool resource is achieved (Ostrom,
1990). However, safeguarding common-pool resources shared by large com-
munities appears to be a lot more difficult (Ostrom et al., 1999). Sharing
water among farmers within an irrigation scheme in a sustainable manner is
one thing (Tang, 1992), but sharing water within a river basin is more diffi-
cult (Van Oel et al., 2009a). Sharing freshwater in an open global economy is
even more challenging. We bump into an issue here that is key in addressing
problems of local water scarcity and pollution: wise water governance has a
global dimension.

Freshwater is a local but also a global resource

Water is a local resource because it naturally moves within the boundaries of
river basins, without crossing these boundaries. From the traditional engineer-
ing point of view, water demands within the basin need to be met with the
water available within the basin. Water will only leave a river basin by evap-
oration or by drainage to the ocean, flows that water engineers generally con-
sider as ‘lost’. From an ecological point of view it is difficult to speak about
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lost flows because they are part of a natural water cycle, essential for all life
and the functioning of ecosystems. But from a water-user point of view, one
can indeed view water as a local resource, where local is interpreted here as
‘available only within the catchment or river basin’.

Water can hardly be moved or traded over long distances, due to its bulky
character. There are three exceptions, however, in which water is moved
over long distances, crossing river basin boundaries: international trade of bot-
tled water and other beverages; shipping of water in containers; and inter-
basin water transfers. In the case of bottled beverages, we talk about relatively
small volumes. People drink no more than a few litres of liquids per day,
while the total water use per capita – for producing all goods and services
consumed – amounts to at least a few thousand litres per day. From a hydro-
logical point of view, international trade in bottled water is irrelevant. This is
not to say that there is no reason to put a question mark behind the increas-
ing trade in bottled water, because local tap water is generally much cheaper
and environmentally friendly than bottled water (Gleick, 2010). But, what-
ever we may think of bottled water, we are talking about small amounts rela-
tive to other sorts of water use. In the case of the shipping of water in
containers, we still talk about relatively small volumes, although they can
form a big relief for those depending on the imported water. An example of
shipping freshwater comes from spring 2008, when the Spanish city of Barce-
lona had to ship in freshwater from France because of the prolonged drought
and water shortage in the city. Various islands, including Aruba, Nauru,
Tonga and the Canary Islands, have at times received freshwater by tanker
from elsewhere (Gleick et al., 2002). In the case of inter-basin water transfers
we speak about something bigger. There are 155 inter-basin water transfer
schemes in the world, spanning 26 countries and with a total capacity of
transferring 490 billion m3/yr (ICID, 2006). Plans exist for another 60
schemes with a total capacity of 1,150 billion m3/yr. The large infrastructure
projects that are needed for inter-basin water transfers are, however, increas-
ingly debated because of the huge negative social and environmental impacts
of such projects.

Despite the big local impacts of some of the existing inter-basin water
transfer schemes, one can say that water transfers crossing river basin boundar-
ies are very small on a global scale. It is most likely that this will remain so.
This feeds the idea that water is indeed mostly a local resource, whereby
water demands need to be met from local supplies. What happens, however,
on a very substantial scale, is long-distance transfer of water in embedded
form, that is, in the form of goods. It is not that the amounts of water actu-
ally contained in goods are so large, but the water volumes virtually embed-
ded in goods can be huge. When water is consumed in one country to
produce a product that is traded to another, the water is virtually transferred
to the importing country (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008; Allan, 2011).
About one-fifth of freshwater appropriation in the world is related to the pro-
duction of export commodities (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a). The idea
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that water demand is something local and to be met locally is a misconcep-
tion. Most of the water consumed in this world is for making agricultural and
industrial goods that are traded regionally within nations or internationally.
The global demand for water that relates to the global demand for food and
other commodities is not a-priori localized in specific river basins. Water
demands and supplies need to match at a global scale. This happens through
the mechanism of trade. From this perspective, water is no longer a local
resource, but a global resource (Hoekstra, 2011a; Vörösmarty et al., 2015).

Until today, water is still mostly considered a local resource, to be managed
preferably at catchment or river basin level. This approach obscures the fact
that many water problems are related to remote consumption elsewhere.
Water problems are an intrinsic part of the world’s economic structure, in
which water scarcity is not translated into costs to either producers or con-
sumers; as a result there are many places where water resources are depleted
or polluted, with producers and consumers along the supply chain benefiting
at the cost of local communities and ecosystems elsewhere.

How all water problems relate to what we consume: the water
footprint concept

With the water footprint we can visualize the link between the consumption
of goods in one place and the consumption and pollution of freshwater in
others. Unveiling the hidden water use behind products can assist in under-
standing the global character of freshwater and in quantifying and mapping
the effects of consumption and trade on water resources use. The water foot-
print is a multi-dimensional indicator, showing water consumption volumes
by source and polluted volumes by type of pollution; all components of a
total water footprint can be specified geographically and temporally and put
in the context of local sustainability and water-use efficiency. As explained in
the first chapter, the basic building block of all footprint calculations is the
footprint of one single process or activity. The water footprint of a product is
the aggregate of the water footprints of the various process steps relevant in
the production of the product. In the next chapters we will take a detailed
look at the water footprints of a range of daily consumer products, from bev-
erages, bread, pasta, meat and dairy to cotton, energy, cut flowers and paper.
We will see what local impacts these water footprints often have and how we
as consumers are all connected to remote problems of water scarcity and pol-
lution, but also how much we can still gain by using water more efficiently
and adjusting our consumption patterns.
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4 Drinking ten bathtubs of water
a day

Consumers associate drinks with water, so it is logical that if one sector must
be interested in the water footprint, it must be companies that produce and sell
bottled water, soft drinks, juices, beer, wine or other beverages. And indeed,
the beverage sector shows a lot of interest in the water footprint (BIER, 2011).
The first company to show interest in the water footprint was The Coca-Cola
Company. I remember well my first meeting with Greg Koch, Managing Dir-
ector of Global Water Stewardship at Coca-Cola, in a café-restaurant along
one of the canals in Amsterdam, on the first day of summer in 2007. Greg
explained to me that the company had focused on reducing water use within
their bottling plants worldwide already for a couple of years and that they had
become interested in the water use in their supply chain as well. Coca-Cola is
one of the biggest buyers of sugar in the world and Greg had noticed that pro-
ducing sugar can take a lot of water. He realized that the water footprint con-
cept offered the possibility to better understand the complete water footprint of
a beverage, because the concept refers to water consumption and pollution
over the whole supply chain. This first meeting with Greg was the start of a
consequent number of efforts by The Coca-Cola Company to better under-
stand the water footprint of their company. Initially they focused on their most
famous product, Coca-Cola, but soon they started to look at other beverages
within their product portfolio as well (TCCC, TNC, 2010).

PepsiCo soon followed the example of Coca-Cola and other companies
also started to explore the water footprint of some of their products. Unilever
already had some history in looking at the sustainability of their supply chain
but had hardly looked at water use. At the occasion of the launch of the
Global Water Footprint Standard in February 2011, Donna Jeffries, Sustain-
ability Manager at Unilever, said that Unilever aims ‘to halve the environ-
mental footprint of its product portfolio across the life cycle’. She continued
saying that ‘water is one of our key metrics and we support efforts to stand-
ardize methodology and improve access to scientifically robust and standard-
ized data’. As one of the first efforts, Unilever started to explore the water
footprint of tea (Jefferies et al., 2012), which made sense given the fact that
Unilever is the largest buyer of tea in the world, purchasing approximately 12
per cent of the world’s supply of black tea.



Among the beer companies, the first company to explore the water foot-
print of their product was SABMiller (which since 2016 is part of Anheuser-
Busch InBev). They started in 2009 by comparing the water footprints of
beer bottled in South Africa and beer from the Czech Republic (SABMiller
and WWF, 2009). Differences could be explained mostly from differences in
the water consumed for producing the barley and hops in the two countries.
A year later SABMiller published a second report on the water footprint of
their beer, with case studies from Tanzania, Peru, Ukraine and again South
Africa (SABMiller et al., 2010). Other beer companies also started to carry
out water footprint studies, including Heineken, for example. In Chile, a
couple of wine companies started to look into the water footprint of their
products.

The major lesson for all those companies that started to explore the water
footprint of their beverages was that the largest part of the total water foot-
print of a beverage is in the process of producing the ingredients, not in bot-
tling. As a result, if companies want to make their beverages more
sustainable, they will have to actively consider their supply chain. Most bev-
erage companies know how many litres of water they use in their own oper-
ations and have often set targets in time to reduce this operational water use.
Reduction of the water footprint in the bottling plants, however, will have
only a minor effect on the total water footprint of the beverage. There have
been no companies yet ready to adopt water footprint reduction targets for
their supply chain, but this will inevitably happen. Consumers are increasingly
aware of environmental issues in the supply chain of products; it is unlikely
that future consumers will accept beverages that are labelled ‘sustainable’
based on efforts done at the bottling stage alone.

The case of cola

This chapter will show how we can assess the water footprint of a beverage.
We will consider cola contained in a 0.5-litre bottle made of PET (polyethyl-
ene terephthalate). The ingredients of a cola drink will be assumed based on
public sources on what cola typically contains. Obviously, the numbers pre-
sented here cannot be used to refer to the cola drinks from specific brands,
because each brand has its own (secret) recipe. Besides, even if a brand applies
a specific recipe worldwide, the ingredients are sourced from different loca-
tions, so that the water footprint of a cola from one brand will vary across its
bottling plants.

Our hypothetical beverage is produced in a hypothetical factory that takes
its sugar alternatively from sugar beet, sugar cane and maize sourced from dif-
ferent countries. Sugar beet and sugar cane give sucrose, while maize is used
to derive a mixture of glucose and fructose, in the form of high-fructose
maize syrup (HFMS). The latter is particularly used in the USA, where it is
called high-fructose corn syrup. Our hypothetical factory is assumed to be in
the Netherlands, but many of the inputs come from other countries. The
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composition of the beverage and the characteristics of the factory are hypo-
thetical but realistic. We take the point of view of the bottling plant that pro-
duces our 0.5-litre PET-bottle of cola. The water footprint of our product
includes both an operational and a supply-chain component. The operational
(or direct) water footprint is the volume of freshwater consumed or polluted
in the operations of the bottling plant itself. The supply-chain (or indirect)
water footprint is the volume of freshwater consumed or polluted to produce
all the inputs of production. In both cases, we distinguish between a green,
blue and grey water footprint.

The operational water footprint of bottling cola

The operational water footprint includes three components. First of all, there
is the water incorporated into the product as an ingredient. Second, we have
to consider the water consumed (i.e., not returned to the water system from
where it was withdrawn) during the various production processes in the bot-
tling plant and the water polluted when water is returned from the plant to
the catchment. Finally, we have to consider the ‘overhead water footprint’ of
the bottling plant. We have to think about the water consumed or polluted
as a result of water consumption by employees (drinking water), water use in
toilets and the kitchen, washing of the working clothes of the employees,
cleaning activities in the factory or gardening on the premises around the bot-
tling plant.

The water used as an ingredient is 470 ml per bottle; let us round it off
here to 0.5 litre per bottle. The production of our beverage includes the fol-
lowing process steps: bottle making (from PET resins to PET-bottles), bottle
cleaning (by air), syrup preparation, mixing, filling, labelling and packing.
Insofar as water is used in these processes, all water is returned to the catch-
ment from which the water is taken. There is thus no water consumption in
the bottling plant other than the water used for filling the bottles. The little
wastewater produced is treated at a municipal wastewater treatment plant.
The concentrations of chemicals in the effluent of the wastewater treatment
plant are equal and in some instances even lower than the natural concentra-
tions in the receiving water body. The grey water footprint is therefore zero.

Still, we need to look at the overhead operational water footprint of the
bottling plant. We assume that the volume of drinking water consumed by
employees is negligible and that there is no gardening. It is further assumed
that all water used during the other activities specified above returns to the
public sewerage system and is treated in a municipal wastewater treatment
plant such that the effluent causes no grey water footprint. As a result, the
overhead operational water footprint of the bottling plant is estimated as zero.

The overall operational water footprint per bottle of cola is thus no more
than the half-a-litre of water used as an ingredient. This is a blue water foot-
print; the green and grey water footprints are zero. The blue water footprint of
the operations is smaller than the water withdrawal of the factory, because all
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water withdrawn by our hypothetical factory is returned (except for the water
used as ingredient for the beverage) and purified before disposal. The return
flows can be reused, so they do not impact on the available water resources.

The supply chain

The three main ingredients of cola other than water are: sugar, carbon dioxide
and syrup for flavouring. The syrup of our hypothetical cola drink contains
phosphoric acid, caffeine from coffee beans, vanilla extract, lemon oil and
orange oil. Other main inputs of production are the PET-bottle, cap, label,
glue and packing materials. Table 4.1 specifies the precise amounts applied per
0.5-litre bottle. It also shows which raw material underlies each input and the
country of origin of the raw material. In the case of sugar, the study considers
three alternative sources: sugar beet, sugar cane and maize (which is used to
make HFMS). The figures for the amounts used are based on realistic values,
similar to the ones on the commercial market. During bottle production, 25
per cent of the material consists of recycled material. This ratio is taken into
account in the calculations by using a fraction of 0.75 to calculate the amount

Table 4.1 Ingredients and other inputs used for our 0.5-litre PET-bottle of cola

Input Amount (g) Raw material Origin of raw material

Sugar 50 Sugar beet Iran, Russia, USA, Italy, Spain,
France, the Netherlands

Sugar cane Cuba, Pakistan, Brazil, India,
Peru, USA

Maize India, USA, France, China
CO2 4 Ammonia

by-product
The Netherlands

Caffeine 0.05 Coffee beans Colombia
Phosphoric acid 0.2 Phosphate

rock
USA

Vanilla extract 0.01 Vanilla beans Madagascar
Lemon oil 0.007 Lemon World market
Orange oil 0.004 Orange World market
Bottle – PET 19.5 Oil World market
Closure – HDPE 3 Oil World market
Label – PP 0.3 Oil World market
Label glue 0.18 Glue World market
Tray glue 0.015 Glue World market
Tray carton – paperboard 2.8 Wood World market
Tray shrink film – PE 1.6 Oil World market
Pallet stretch wrap – PE 0.24 Oil World market
Pallet label – coated paper 0.003 Wood World market
Pallet – painted wood 0.09 Wood World market

Data source: Ercin et al. (2011)
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of new material used. A similar approach has been used for pallets, which have
a lifespan of ten years (fraction 0.1 applied to the total used).

In addition to the inputs that can be directly associated with our beverage,
there are other inputs into the bottling plant that can be considered as a sort
of overhead. Overhead inputs include all construction materials and machin-
eries used in the factory, office equipment, cleaning equipment, kitchen
equipment, working clothes used by employees, transportation and energy for
heating and power. This list can be extended further, but we will have to
limit ourselves to the inputs that are probably most relevant from a water
footprint point of view. Here, we will consider the following overhead
inputs: the concrete and steel used in the factory and machineries, the paper,
gas and electricity used within the plant and the vehicles and fuel used for
transport. These inputs cannot be solely attributed to the production of our
cola beverage, because the bottling plant also produces other beverages. The
overhead inputs of the bottling plant are distributed over the various products
produced in the plant based on the relative value per product. The amounts
of the overhead inputs are specified in Table 4.2. For paper and energy use
in the factory and transportation fuels, annual amounts are given. For con-
struction materials and vehicles, total amounts are given with a specification
of the lifespan of the totals. The lifespan can be used to calculate annual fig-
ures from the totals. For the vehicles, it is assumed that the average lifespan
of a truck is ten years. The value of the 0.5-litre PET-bottles of cola is 10
per cent of the total value of products produced in the factory. Therefore, 10
per cent of the total overhead water footprint of the factory will be allocated
to our product. The annual production is 30 million bottles per year, so the
overhead water footprint per bottle is found by dividing the overhead water
footprint, insofar as it is allocated to our product, by 30 million.

Table 4.2 List of selected goods for assessing the overhead supply-chain water footprint

Overhead item Amount
used

Unit Raw
material

Amount of
raw
material

Unit of
raw
material

Lifespan
of
material

Yearly
amount

Concrete 30,000 tonne Cement 30,000 tonne 40 750
Steel 5,000 tonne Steel 5,000 tonne 20 250
Paper 1 tonne/year Wood 1 tonne/

year
– 1

Natural gas 65,000 GJ/year Gas 65,000 GJ/year – 65,000
Electricity 85,000 GJ/year Several 85,000 GJ/year – 85,000
Vehicles 40 numbers Steel 11.6 tonnes/

vehicle
10 46.4

Fuel 150,000 litres/year Diesel 15,0000 litres/
year

– 150,000

Data source: Ercin et al. (2011)
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The water footprint of a 0.5-litre PET-bottle of cola

Based on all the data, we calculated that the total water footprint of our cola
drink is 168 to 309 litres, depending on the source of the sugar. When the
sugar is sourced from sugar beet from the Netherlands, the water footprint of
our cola will be smallest (Table 4.3). The effect of the type and origin of
sugar used is shown in Figure 4.1. In calculating the total water footprint of

Table 4.3 The total water footprint of our 0.5-litre PET-bottle of cola when sugar is sourced
from sugar beet grown in the Netherlands

Component Water footprint (litre)

Green Blue Grey Total

Water footprint in production

Water used as ingredient 0 0.5 0 0.5
Water consumption or pollution related to
manufacturing processes in the bottling factory

0 0 0 0

Overhead

Water consumption or pollution related to
overhead activities in the bottling factory (toilets,
kitchen etc.)

0 0 0 0

Operational water footprint 0 0.5 0 0.5

Ingredients

Sugar 13.6 7.0 5.4 26
CO2 0 0.3 0 0.3
Phosphoric acid or citric acid (e338) 0 0 0 0
Caffeine 52.8 0 0 52.8
Vanilla extract 79.8 0 0 79.8
Lemon oil 0.01 0 0 0.01
Orange oil 0.9 0 0 0.9

Other inputs

Bottle – PET 0 0.2 4.4 4.6
Closure – HDPE 0 0.03 0.68 0.7
Label – PP 0 0.003 0.068 0.07
Tray carton – paperboard 1 0 0.5 1.5
Tray shrink film – PE 0 0.02 0.36 0.38
Pallet stretch wrap – PE 0 0.003 0.054 0.057
Pallet label (2x) – coated paper 0.001 0 0.0004 0.0014
Pallet – painted wood 0.033 0 0.007 0.04

Overhead components

Concrete 0 0 0.005 0.005
Steel 0 0.004 0.05 0.054
Paper 0.0012 0 0.0004 0.0016

(Continued )
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the product, the amounts of all ingredients and other inputs are kept constant;
only the type and origin of the sugar is changed in order to understand the
effect of sugar type and production location on the total water footprint of
the beverage.

The total water footprint of the beverage is largest (309 litres) when the sugar
originates from sugar cane from Cuba or maize from India. When we compare
the colas based on beet sugar, the water footprint of our product varies between
168 litres (the Netherlands) and 241 litres (Iran). For colas made with cane sugar,
we find values between 186 litres (Peru) and 309 litres (Cuba). When we use
HFMS as a sweetener, the smallest water footprint is 172 litres (France) and the
largest is 309 litres (India). The colour composition of the total water footprint of

Table 4.3 (Cont.)

Component Water footprint (litre)

Green Blue Grey Total

Natural gas 0 0 0.024 0.024
Electricity 0 0 0.13 0.13
Vehicles 0 0.001 0.009 0.01
Fuel 0 0 0.5 0.5

Supply-chain water footprint 148.1 7.6 12.2 167.9

Total water footprint 148.1 8.1 12.2 168.4

Data source: Ercin et al. (2011)
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Figure 4.1 The total water footprint of our 0.5-litre PET-bottle of cola depending on the
type and origin of the sugar. Data source: Ercin et al. (2011).
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the product can differ substantially across countries. The water footprint of our
beverage has the largest blue water fraction (44 per cent) in Pakistan and the largest
green water fraction (88 per cent) in the Netherlands.

Almost the entire water footprint of the product is stemming from the supply-
chain water footprint (99.7–99.8 per cent). This shows the importance of a
detailed supply-chain assessment. Common practice in business water account-
ing, however, is to focus on operational water consumption. The results imply
that compared to the traditional water-use indicator (water withdrawal for own
operations), the water footprint provides much more information.

In our hypothetical cola drink, the amounts of vanilla extract (0.01 g) and
caffeine from coffee beans (0.05 g) are very small in the total amount of the
beverage. But although their physical content in the beverage is small, their
contribution to the total water footprint of the product is very large. This
illustrates that, without prior knowledge about the relevance of different
inputs, a detailed and comprehensive supply-chain analysis is essential for the
calculation of the water footprint of a product. Even small ingredients can
significantly affect the total water footprint of a product.

Sugar beet, sugar cane or maize?

Sugar is one of the main water-consuming ingredients in our beverage. Therefore,
the type and origin of the sugar used strongly affects the total water footprint of
the beverage. When we choose to use sugar beet as a sugar source, the water foot-
print of the sugar input can vary from 26 litres/0.5-litre bottle (when the sugar
beet is grown in the Netherlands) to 99 litres (Iran). If our source is sugar cane, the
water footprint of the sugar input can vary from 44 litres/bottle (Peru) to 167 litres
(Cuba). If we use HFMS as a sweetener, the water footprint of the sugar input will
range from 29 litres/bottle (when the maize comes from France) to 166 litres
(India). It is important to identify and analyze the colours of the water footprint of
the product as well. The smallest blue water footprint related to the sugar input
alone is 7 litres (when the sugar is derived from sugar beet from the Netherlands);
the biggest value is 124 litres (for sugar cane from Pakistan). The grey water foot-
print of the sugar input is smallest when the sugar intake is cane sugar from Brazil
(2.4 litres) and largest with HFMS from China (12 litres). This analysis shows that
the sugar type and production location affect the total water footprint of the prod-
uct and the ratios of green/blue/grey water significantly. Including the spatial
dimension in water footprint assessment is thus important. The differences can be
even larger, as shown in the above figures, because these represent national aver-
ages, which hide the differences that exist within the countries.

Local impacts

The next step after quantifying, localizing and describing the colour of the
water footprint is to identify the vulnerability of the local water systems
where the footprint is located, the actual competition over the water in these
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local systems and the negative externalities associated with the use of the
water. Understanding the water resource implications of growing sugar beet,
sugar cane and maize is particularly important as there are different countries
where they can be grown, and also because there is a growing interest in
their potential as a source for biofuel (Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra, 2012).

Let’s start with looking at the impact of sugar beet from Iran, where the
water footprint of sugar beet is relatively large and mostly blue. With a popu-
lation of 83 million people in 2019, Iran is one of the most water-scarce
countries in the world. The average annual supply of renewable freshwater
was about 1,550 m3 per person in 2019 and will fall due to population
growth. According to the ‘Falkenmark thresholds’, a country will experience
periodic water stress when freshwater availability is below 1,700 m3/person
per year (Falkenmark and Rockström, 2004). More than 94 per cent of the
total annual water consumption in Iran is used for agriculture, so agriculture
plays a significant role in water stress in the country. In addition, the product-
ivity of water (production per unit of water) is very low (Gerbens-Leenes and
Hoekstra, 2012). The Iranian sugar beet usage in our product leads to 99
litres of water consumption per bottle, 84 per cent of which is from blue
water sources. This leads to serious water problems in the sugar beet cultiva-
tion regions, especially where the production rate is high. One-third of the
country’s sugar factories are in the three provinces of Razavi Khorasan,
North Khorasan and South Khorasan, which experience mostly arid condi-
tions and face great water shortages (Larijani, 2005).

Another country with a relatively large water footprint of sugar beet is
Russia. Cola with sugar from Russia has a sugar-related water footprint of 63
litres/bottle. Also, here, the fraction of the blue water footprint in the total
water footprint of sugar beet is high (53 per cent). The most important prob-
lems due to sugar beet cultivation in Russia occur in the area north of the
Black Sea. Pollution in the rivers Dnieper and Don, which flow to the Black
Sea, is causing serious environmental damage to the Black Sea ecosystem.
The Russian Federation’s Committee on Fishing has reported several cases of
water bodies that were completely contaminated by agricultural runoff. Apart
from pollution by excessive use of fertilizers, irrigation has resulted in water
scarcity in some areas (Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra, 2012).

The region of Andalucía in Spain is a clear hotspot since it is a water-
scarce region with a large water footprint in relation to sugar beet produc-
tion. Sugar beet irrigation in this region has contributed to lowering water
levels in the Guadalquivir River and drying of important wetlands during
summer time (WWF, 2004).

A widespread problem related to sugar beet cultivation is eutrophication of
water bodies due to the overuse of fertilizers (WWF, 2004). The nutrients in the
fertilizers are not entirely taken up by the crop but partly leach to groundwater
and flow into streams. The runoff of nitrate and phosphate into lakes and streams
can contribute to a eutrophic status and the proliferation of toxic microalgae. In
the Seine-Normandy Basin in France, irrigation has little quantitative impact on
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the resource, but does, however, have an indirect impact on its quality because it
favours intensive farming techniques and spring crops, which leave the soil bare for
long periods of the year and increase the chemical load in the rivers by leaching
and draining (UNESCO, 2003). This has a harmful effect on both the environ-
ment and other water uses. Improving water quality is still a major concern for the
basin, where non-point source pollution from farming and urban areas is still a
major problem as nitrate, pesticides and heavy metals concentrations continue to
increase.

While the impacts of maize are often similar to those of sugar beet – whereby
differences mainly depend on local climate, water availability and agricultural prac-
tice – the impacts of sugar cane on water are often worse. Let’s consider sugar cane
from Cuba. Sugar cane is the most important plant on the island and it was the
most important foreign exchange earner for decades. Cuba has been facing several
environmental problems for the last decades in relation to sugar cane production.
Cuba has high-quality resources of karst water, but the quality of this water is
highly susceptible to pollution. Pollution resulting from sugar cane factories is one
of the main reasons that the quality of karst aquifers has deteriorated (León and
Parise, 2008). In addition, the untreated wastewater from sugar factories in Cuba
has led to oxygen deficiency in rivers and the dominance of aquatic macrophytes,
which results in thick mats of weeds. This situation partially blocks the water deliv-
ery capacity of canals, which has negative effects on fishing and tourism (WWF,
2004). Furthermore, sugar cane cultivation has been a major force behind deforest-
ation in Cuba (Monzote, 2008), and still contributes to pressure on the remaining
forests because of the firewood demand from the sugar cane industry.

Another country with a large water footprint of sugar cane is Pakistan. If
we choose Pakistani sugar cane for our product, the water footprint of the
sugar per bottle will be 140 litres. The sugar cane in Pakistan heavily depends
on irrigation; the blue water footprint constitutes 88 per cent of the total
water footprint. Water abstractions for irrigation cause water shortage in the
production regions and serious environmental problems. The Indus River is
the major water resource of Pakistan. The freshwater reaching the Indus
Delta has significantly decreased as a result of over-usage of water sources in
the Indus Basin. Sugar cane is one of the main water-consuming agricultural
products in the basin. The decrease in freshwater flow to the Indus Delta has
negative impacts on the biodiversity of the Delta (decrease of mangrove for-
estlands and danger of extinction of the blind river dolphin). Additionally,
excessive water use in sugar cane cultivation areas also leads to salinity prob-
lems (WWF, 2004). Moreover, untreated wastewater from sugar mills causes
depletion of available oxygen in water sources, which results in endangering
fish and other aquatic life (Akbar and Khwaja, 2006).

Brazil, the largest sugar cane producer in the world, has faced several negative
impacts of sugar cane production as well. Much of the sugar cane produced is
used as raw material for ethanol production. The extensive sugar cane produc-
tion has contributed to the deforestation of rainforests. Moreover, sugar cane
fields in the state of São Paulo are reported to cause air pollution due to pre-
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harvest burning (WWF, 2004). Water pollution due to sugar cane industries and
the application of fertilizers and pesticides in the growing of sugar cane is another
major environmental problem in Brazil (Gunkel et al., 2006).

India is also facing environmental problems due to sugar cane cultivation.
In the Indian state of Maharashtra, sugar cane irrigation uses 60 per cent of
the total irrigation supply, which causes substantial groundwater withdrawals
(WWF, 2004). India’s largest river, the Ganges, experiences severe water
stress. Sugar cane is one of the major crops cultivated in the area and
increases water scarcity (Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra, 2012). Another prob-
lem resulting from sugar cane cultivation and sugar processing activity in
India is the pollution of surface and groundwater resources (Solomon, 2005).

Water consumption and pollution related to sugar production are not the
only concern with respect to our cola drink. Vanilla, which is part of the nat-
ural flavour of our beverage, contributes largely to the overall water footprint
(27 to 50 per cent). The source of the vanilla is Madagascar, which is the
main vanilla-producing country in the world. Vanilla is one of the most
labour-intensive agricultural crops and it takes up to three years before the
crop can be harvested. Harvested flowers need a process called curing in
order to take their aroma. This process needs heating of the vanilla beans in
hot water (65°C) for three minutes. Thermal pollution occurs as a result of
hot water discharged into freshwater systems, causing sudden increases in the
temperature of the ambient water systems above ecologically acceptable
limits. In addition to water contamination by means of temperature changes,
the necessity of obtaining wood, the main energy source of heating, causes
deforestation of rainforests (Alwahti, 2003).

Another small ingredient of our hypothetical beverage is caffeine. Although
the amount of caffeine used in the product is small, the water footprint is very
large (53 litres/bottle). The caffeine is sourced from coffee beans produced in
Colombia, which is one of the biggest coffee producers in the world. Among
the problems in Colombia due to coffee cultivation are loss of bird species and
soil erosion. Additionally, pollution of surface water and groundwater resulting
from the usage of fertilizers is a major environmental concern (Miura, 2001).

The oil-based materials used for the bottle of our beverage (PET-bottle,
cap, stretch films and labels) have particularly a grey water footprint. In PET
production, large amounts of water are used for cooling. The disposal of
cooling water into a river causes a grey water footprint as it increases the
river water temperature, often more than what is acceptable from an eco-
logical point of view. Water quality criteria for aquatic ecosystems indicate
that water temperature may not increase by more than a few degrees Celsius
compared to natural conditions. Additional freshwater sources are required to
dilute hot water stemming from cooling water (to decrease the temperature
of discharged cooling water in order to meet standards with respect to max-
imum increase of water temperature).

Summarizing, the main impacts of the beverage relate to the grey and blue
water footprints of the product. Ingredients like sugar, vanilla and caffeine
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(coffee) cause contamination of natural freshwater sources (grey water foot-
print) because of the use of fertilizers and pesticides. The biggest water
impact of the beverage is related to the sugar ingredient. Many sugar-produ-
cing countries are water-rich countries where the water footprint does not
relate to water stress. There are, however, several localized hotspots, such as
the sugar beet production in the Andalucía region in the south of Spain,
sugar cane production in Pakistan (Indus River) and India (Ganges River)
and sugar beet from Iran. With regard to water quality, pollution by nitrates
is an issue in several regions, such as the case of the Netherlands, northern
France, Russia (Black Sea), India, Pakistan, Cuba, Brazil, Iran and China.
Careful nitrogen fertilization is important to reduce the environmental
impact. Better management practices to reduce the environmental impacts in
the sugar industry do not necessarily imply reduced productivity and profits;
on the contrary, measures to address environmental impacts can provide eco-
nomic benefits for farmers or mills through cost savings from more efficient
resource use. In addition, mostly sugar cane production relates to deforest-
ation like in Cuba and Brazil. Other negative effects of sugar cane production
are impacts on biodiversity (decrease of mangrove forestlands, and danger of
extinction of the blind river dolphin in the Indus Delta).

What the cola example teaches us

The total water footprint of our beverage is calculated as a minimum of 168
litres (using sugar beet from the Netherlands) and a maximum of 309 litres
(using sugar cane from Cuba or maize from India). The operational water
footprint of the product is 0.5 litres, which forms 0.2–0.3 per cent of the
total water footprint. The supply-chain water footprint constitutes 99.7–99.8
per cent of the total water footprint of the product. Most of the supply-chain
water footprint comes from its ingredients (95–97 per cent). A smaller frac-
tion (2–4 per cent) comes from the other inputs, mainly from the PET-
bottle. The overhead water footprint constitutes a minor fraction of the
supply-chain water footprint (0.2–0.3 per cent).

The cola example shows the importance of a detailed supply-chain assess-
ment. Companies usually restrict themselves to the accounting of operational
water use. We have seen, however, that compared to the supply-chain water
footprint, the operational side is almost negligible. The study further shows
that the water footprint of a beverage product is very sensitive to the produc-
tion locations of the agricultural inputs. The water footprint of our product
significantly changes according to the type of sugar input and production
location of the sugar. Additionally, the type of water footprint (green, blue
and grey) changes according to location, mainly driven by regional differences
in climatic conditions and agricultural practice. These results reveal the
importance of the spatial dimension of water footprint accounting.

The general findings with respect to the ratio of operational to supply-chain
water footprint and the relative importance of ingredients, other inputs and
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overheads can be extended to other beverages similar to our hypothetical bever-
age. The major part of the water footprint of most beverages will be stemming
from the supply chain. This shows the importance of focusing corporate water
policy towards supply-chain rather than operational water use. Companies can
better change their key performance indicator (KPI) on water. Currently, bever-
age companies use the water withdrawal for their operations as their KPI,
which inevitably leads to inefficient investments if it comes to the reduction of
the water footprint of the product as a whole. Much bigger steps in making
beverages more sustainable can be made if companies consider investments in
their supply chain as well. Companies can, for instance, include sustainability
criteria on water use in supply agreements with farmers and actively help them
to meet those criteria. Great water footprint reductions can generally be
achieved, even in the case of growing sugar beet in the Netherlands, where
overuse and leaching of nutrients is still common practice. In countries where
irrigation gives a substantial contribution to the overall water footprint, imple-
menting precision irrigation can generally make large water savings.

The water footprint of our daily drinks

How much water do we drink per day? Typical reported figures range
between 2 and 5 litres. However, when we also take into account the indir-
ect water use of what we drink, we will arrive at a much larger volume of
water. Table 4.4 shows the water footprint of a number of common drinks.

Table 4.4 The global average water footprint of some drinks, 1996–2005

Drink Amount Water footprint (litre)

Green Blue Grey Total

Juice Tomato juice 1 glass (200 ml) 27 16 11 54
Grapefruit juice 1 glass (200 ml) 98 23 14 135
Orange juice 1 glass (200 ml) 146 40 18 204
Apple juice 1 glass (200 ml) 156 37 35 228
Pineapple juice 1 glass (200 ml) 215 9 31 255

Soft drinks Cola 1 glass (200 ml) 59 3 5 67
Milk Cow milk 1 glass (200 ml) 173 17 14 204

Soya milk 1 glass (200 ml) 55 2 2 59
Alcohol Beer 1 glass (200 ml) 51 3 5 59

Wine 1 glass (125 ml) 76 17 16 109
Hot drinks Tea 1 cup (3 g black tea) 22 3 2 27

Coffee 1 cup (7 g roasted coffee) 127 1 4 132
Hot chocolate 1 glass (10 g cocoa

powder, 20 g beet sugar,
200 ml milk)

333 20 19 372

Data sources: Ercin et al. (2011) for cola based on sugar beet from the Netherlands; Ercin et al. (2012) for soya
milk; Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2012a) for cow milk; Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a) for the other drinks.
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Let us assume a moderate Western drink pattern. Suppose someone drinks
one glass of milk at breakfast (water footprint of 200 litres), one black coffee
in the morning (130 litres), orange juice at lunch (200 litres), a black tea in
the afternoon (30 litres), another coffee after dinner (130 litres) and a glass of
wine in the evening (200 litres). In this case, the overall water footprint
related to the drinks of the day will be approximately 900 litres. A typical
bathtub contains 90 litres of water (although they come in much bigger
sizes). This means that we drink about ten bathtubs a day.
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5 Water for bread and pasta

A lot of water is needed to make our drinks, but much more water is used to
produce our food. Wheat is the crop with the largest global water footprint; 15
per cent of the total water footprint of crop production in the world relates to
growing wheat. Rice is a close second, accounting for 13 per cent, and maize
a good third with 10 per cent. When we focus on the blue water footprint
alone, we find that wheat and rice put more or less the same claim on the
world’s blue water resources, together responsible for 45 per cent of the global
blue water footprint of crop production (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011a).
Rice, wheat and maize are the three most popular staple foods in the world. In
this chapter, we will focus on one of them: wheat. We will consider two of
the most important appearances of wheat in our diets: bread and pasta.

Wheat is believed to originate in Southwest Asia and the most likely site of
its first domestication is near Diyarbakir in Turkey (Dubcovsky and Dvorak,
2007). Nowadays, wheat is grown all over the world. Over 90 per cent of the
global wheat production is common wheat or bread wheat (Triticum aestivum
aestivum), while durum wheat (Triticum turgidum durum) accounts for an esti-
mated 5 per cent (Dixon et al., 2009). Bread wheat is mainly used for bread,
noodles, cookies, cakes and breakfast cereals. Durum wheat has a very hard
grain and is unsuitable for making bread; it is used mostly to produce semolina,
pasta, gnocchi and cracked wheat products such as couscous or bulgur. Based
on the growing period, wheat can be subdivided into spring and winter wheat.

As a starter, I will present the global water footprint of wheat produc-
tion. We will see in which places the water footprint of wheat is relatively
small and where relatively large, in terms of litres/kg. In addition, we will
see in which regions the water footprint of wheat is largest in total terms,
which depends on the water footprint per unit of production, but also on
how much wheat is being produced. I will zoom in on a few particular
production regions: the Midwest of the USA and the Ganges and Indus
Basins. After this, we will consider international virtual water flows related
to trade in wheat products. The analysis of trade enables us to take the
consumer perspective and trace the spatial spreading of the water footprint
of wheat consumption per country. In many countries, the water footprint of
wheat consumption lies substantially outside the country, which means that



consumers rely on water resources elsewhere. In the long run, unsustainable
water use in the export regions may thus impact on the supply of wheat in
the importing countries. In the last part of this chapter, I will home in on
wheat consumption in Italy, one of the main wheat-consuming countries in
the world, with a focus on the water footprint of pasta. The chapter is con-
cluded with a reflection on the idea of setting a benchmark for the water
footprint of wheat to provide an incentive for improvement in the areas
where the water footprint of wheat production exceeds the benchmark.

The water footprint of wheat production

We have quantified the green, blue and grey water footprint of wheat pro-
duction by using a grid-based dynamic water balance model that takes into
account local climate and soil conditions and nitrogen fertilizer application
rates and calculates the crop water requirements, actual crop water use and
yields and finally the green, blue and grey water footprint at grid level
(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2010). The model has been applied at a spatial
resolution of five arc minutes by five arc minutes, which at the equator
implies grid cells of about 10 × 10 km2.

We found that the global water footprint of wheat production in the
period 1996–2005 was 1,088 billion m3/yr. In order to get an impression of
the size of this volume: it is about the same, even a bit more, than the annual
precipitation in France, Germany and Spain together. About 70 per cent of
the water footprint of global wheat production was green, about 19 per cent
blue and 11 per cent grey. Data per country are shown in Table 5.1 for the
largest producers. The global green water footprint related to wheat produc-
tion was 760 billion m3/yr. At a country level, large green water footprints
can be found in the USA, China, Russia, Australia and India. About 49 per
cent of the global green water footprint related to wheat production is in
these five countries. At sub-national level (state or province level), the largest
green water footprints can be found in Kansas in the USA (21 billion m3/yr),
Saskatchewan in Canada (18 billion m3/yr), western Australia (15 billion m3/yr)
and North Dakota in the USA (15 billion m3/yr). The global blue water foot-
print was estimated to be 204 billion m3/yr. The largest blue water footprints
were calculated for India, China, Pakistan, Iran, Egypt and the USA. These six
countries together account for 88 per cent of the total blue water footprint
related to wheat production. At sub-national level, the largest blue water
footprints can be found in Uttar Pradesh (24 billion m3/yr) and Madhya Pradesh
(21 billion m3/yr) in India and Punjab in Pakistan (20 billion m3/yr). These
three states in the two countries alone account for about 32 per cent of
the global blue water footprint related to wheat production. The grey water
footprint related to the use of nitrogen fertilizer in wheat cultivation was
124 billion m3/yr. The largest grey water footprints were observed for China,
India, the USA and Pakistan.
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The calculated global average water footprint of wheat per unit of weight
was 1,830 litres/kg. The results show a great variation, however, both within
and across countries. Among the major wheat producers, the largest total
water footprint of wheat per unit of weight was found for Morocco, Iran and
Kazakhstan. On the other side of the spectrum, there are countries like the
UK and France with a wheat water footprint of around 560–600 litres/kg.

The global average blue water footprint of wheat amounts to 343 litres/kg.
For a few countries, including Pakistan, India, Iran and Egypt, the blue water
footprint is much larger, up to 1,478 litres/kg in Pakistan. In Pakistan, the
blue water component in the total water footprint is nearly 58 per cent. The
grey water footprint of wheat is 208 litres/kg as a global average, but in
Poland it is 2.5 times larger than the global average.

Table 5.2 shows the water footprint related to production of wheat for
some selected river basins. About 59 per cent of the global water footprint
related to wheat production is located in this limited number of basins. Large
blue water footprints can be found in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna,

Table 5.2 The water footprint of wheat production for some selected river basins,
1996–2005

River basin Total water footprint of production
(million m3/yr)

Water footprint of wheat per unit of
weight (litre/kg)

Green Blue Grey Total Green Blue Grey Total

Ganges-Brah-
maputra-
Meghna

30,288 53,009 12,653 95,950 665 1,164 278 2,107

Mississippi 79,484 2,339 9,413 91,236 1,979 58 234 2,271
Indus 22,897 42,145 13,326 78,368 604 1,111 351 2,066
Ob 51,984 225 511 52,720 2,680 12 26 2,718
Nelson-
Saskatchewan

38,486 118 5,691 44,295 1,275 4 189 1,468

Tigris-
Euphrates

29,219 10,282 2,670 42,171 2,893 1,018 264 4,175

Yellow 17,012 13,127 7,592 37,731 695 536 310 1,541
Danube 27,884 273 3,579 31,736 1,298 13 167 1,478
Volga 25,078 272 955 26,305 2,315 25 88 2,428
Don 24,834 384 927 26,145 2,658 41 99 2,798
Yangtze 17,436 2,700 4,855 24,991 1,112 172 310 1,594
Murray-
Darling

20,673 343 987 22,003 2,061 34 98 2,193

La Plata 17,127 73 1,070 18,270 2,039 9 127 2,175
Amur 8,726 3,136 2,355 14,217 985 354 266 1,605
Dnieper 13,219 68 813 14,100 1,732 9 107 1,848
Columbia 7,238 1,877 1,122 10,237 1,852 480 287 2,619
Ural 9,338 94 192 9,624 2,542 26 52 2,620
World 760,301 203,744 123,533 1,087,578 1,279 343 208 1,830

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010)
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Indus, Yellow, Tigris-Euphrates, Amur and Yangtze River Basins. Together,
the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna and Indus River Basins account for about
47 per cent of the global blue and 21 per cent of the global grey water
footprint.

Rain-fed versus irrigated agriculture

The global average water footprint of rain-fed wheat production is 1,805
litres/kg, while in irrigated wheat production it is 1,868 litres/kg (Table 5.3).
Obviously, the blue water footprint in rain-fed wheat production is zero. In
irrigated wheat production, the blue water footprint constitutes 50 per cent
of the total water footprint. On average, wheat yields are 30 per cent higher
in irrigated fields, but the water footprint of wheat from irrigated lands is
larger than in the case of rain-fed lands. When we consider consumptive
water use (blue plus green water footprint) only, the water footprints of
wheat from rain-fed and irrigated land are more or less equal, as a global
average. The reason is that, although yields are higher under irrigation, water
consumption (evapotranspiration) is higher as well. Under rain-fed conditions,
the actual evapotranspiration over the growing period is lower than the
potential evapotranspiration, while under irrigated conditions there is more
water available to meet crop water requirements, leading to an actual evapo-
transpiration that will approach or equal potential evapotranspiration.

The green, blue and grey water footprints of global wheat production put
pressure on the freshwater system in different ways. There are many river
basins in the world where blue water consumption contributes to severe
water scarcity and associated environmental problems, like in the Indus and
Ganges Basins, as will be discussed below. Since wheat has relatively low eco-
nomic water productivity (euro/m3) compared to many other crops (Molden,
2007), one may question to which extent water should be allocated to wheat
production in relatively water-scarce basins. The relatively low yields in rain-
fed lands show that there is still plenty of room to raise green water

Table 5.3 The global water footprint of wheat production in rain-fed and irrigated lands,
1996–2005

Farming system Yield
(tonne/ha)

Total water footprint of
production (billion m3/yr)

Water footprint of wheat per unit
of weight (litre/kg)

Green Blue Grey Total Green Blue Grey Total

Rain-fed
Irrigated
World average

2.5
3.3
2.7

611
150
760

0
204
204

66
58
124

677
412

1,088

1,629
679

1,279

0
926
343

175
263
208

1,804
1,868
1,830

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010)
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productivity in most countries, i.e., lowering the green water footprint. This
is particularly relevant in policy aimed at addressing the negative externalities
of blue water footprints, because increasing green water productivity and
increased production from rain-fed lands will reduce the need for production
from irrigated lands in water-scarce areas, and thus reduce blue water use.
The grey water footprint in wheat production can generally be lowered sub-
stantially by applying fertilizers in the right amounts at the right time using
appropriate application technology (precision farming), so that less fertilizers
leach to groundwater or run off to surface water (Jenkinson, 2001; Norse,
2005).

The Great Plains of the US

The Ogallala Aquifer, also known as the High Plains Aquifer, is a regional
aquifer system located beneath the Great Plains in the United States in por-
tions of the eight states of South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas. It covers an area of approxi-
mately 451,000 km2, making it the largest-area irrigation-sustained cropland
in the world (Peterson and Bernardo, 2003). Most of the aquifer underlies
parts of three states: Nebraska has 65 per cent of the aquifer’s volume, Texas
12 per cent and Kansas 10 per cent (Peck, 2007). About 27 per cent of the
irrigated land in the United States overlies this aquifer system, which yields
about 30 per cent of the nation’s groundwater used for irrigation (Dennehy,
2000).

Water from the Ogallala Aquifer is the principal source of supply for irri-
gated agriculture. In 1995, the Ogallala Aquifer contributed about 81 per
cent of the water supply in the Ogallala area, while the remainder was with-
drawn from rivers and streams, most of it from the Platte River in Nebraska.
Outside of the Platte River Valley, 92 per cent of water used in the Ogallala
area is supplied by groundwater (Dennehy, 2000). Since the beginning of
extensive irrigation using groundwater, the water level of the aquifer has
dropped by 3–15 m in most parts of the aquifer (McGuire, 2007).

Within the Ogallala area, Kansas takes the largest share in wheat produc-
tion (51 per cent), followed by Texas and Nebraska. In Texas, a relatively
large percentage (53 per cent) of the wheat production comes from irrigated
areas. The Ogallala area accounts for about 14 per cent of the total wheat
production in the USA and for 16 per cent of the total water footprint of
wheat production in the country. About 19 per cent of the blue water foot-
print of wheat production in the USA is in the Ogallala area. The total water
footprint in the Ogallala area was 21 billion m3/yr (Table 5.4).

Texas takes the largest share (39 per cent) in the blue water footprint of
wheat production in the Ogallala area, followed by Kansas (35 per cent).
There is a considerable variation in the blue water footprint per kg of wheat
within the Ogallala area. Besides, the blue water footprint per kg of wheat in
the Ogallala area is relatively large if compared to the average in the USA.
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In the period 1996–2005, the virtual water export related to export of
wheat products from the USA was 57 billion m3/yr. About 98 per cent of
the virtual water export comes from domestic water resources and the
remaining 2 per cent is from the re-export of imported virtual water related
to the import of wheat products. With a wheat consumption in the USA of
about 88 kg/yr per person (FAO, 2012) and a population in the Ogallala area
of 2.4 million (CIESIN, 2005) we find that only 2 per cent of the wheat
produced is consumed within the Ogallala area and the surplus (about 98 per
cent) is exported to other areas in the USA and other countries. Japan,
Mexico and Egypt are among the major foreign destinations of wheat-related
virtual water exports from the area of the Ogallala Aquifer (Figure 5.1). Visu-
alizing the hidden link between the wheat consumer elsewhere and the
impact of wheat production on the water resources of the Ogallala Aquifer is
quite relevant in policy aimed at internalizing the negative externalities of
wheat production and passing on those costs to consumers elsewhere.

The Ganges and Indus river basins

The Ganges River Basin, which is part of the composite Ganges-Brahmapu-
tra-Meghna River Basin, is one of most densely populated river basins in the
world (443 persons/km2 around 2000). It covers about 1 million km2

(Gleick, 1993). The Indus River Basin, which extends over four countries
(China, India, Pakistan and Afghanistan), is also a highly populated river basin
(186 persons/km2). The area of the Indus Basin is a bit smaller than the
Ganges Basin but covers nearly 1 million km2 as well (Gleick, 1993).

Table 5.4 The water footprint of wheat production and virtual water export from the
Ogallala area, 1996–2005

States in the
Ogallala area

Water footprint related to wheat
production (million m3/yr)

Virtual water export related to export of
wheat products (million m3/yr)

Green Blue Grey Total Green Blue Grey Total

Kansas 9,136 368 1,077 10,581 8,914 359 1,051 10,324
Texas 1,981 417 301 2,699 1,933 407 294 2,634
Nebraska 2,952 78 345 3,375 2,880 76 337 3,293
Colorado 2,108 67 281 2,456 2,057 66 274 2,397
Oklahoma 693 26 91 810 676 25 88 789
New Mexico 317 94 45 456 309 91 44 444
South Dakota 211 0 24 235 206 0 23 229
Wyoming 299 6 34 339 291 6 33 330
Ogallala area
total

17,696 1,056 2,196 20,948 17,266 1,031 2,143 20,440

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010). Figures refer to the parts of the states within the Ogallala
area only.
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Together, the two river basins account for about 90 per cent of the wheat
production in India and Pakistan in the period 1996–2005. Almost all wheat
production (98 per cent) in Pakistan comes from the Indus River Basin.
About 89 per cent of India’s wheat is produced in the Ganges (62 per cent)
and the Indus Basin (27 per cent). About 87 per cent of the total water foot-
print related to wheat production in India and Pakistan lies in these two river
basins. The total water footprint of wheat production in the Indian part of
the Ganges Basin is 92 billion m3/yr (32 per cent green, 54 per cent blue, 14
per cent grey). The total water footprint of wheat production in the Pakistani
part of the Indus Basin is 48 billion m3/yr (25 per cent green, 58 per cent
blue, 17 per cent grey).

In the period 1996–2005, India and Pakistan together had a virtual water
export related to wheat export of 5.1 billion m3/yr (29 per cent green, 56 per
cent blue, 15 per cent grey), which is a small fraction (3 per cent) of the total
water footprint of wheat production in these two countries. About 55 per cent
of this total virtual water export comes from the Ganges Basin and 45 per cent
from the Indus Basin. The blue virtual water export to other countries from
the Ganges and Indus River Basins was 1.3 and 1.1 billion m3/yr, respectively.

Based on the annual water withdrawal-to-availability ratio, an often-used
rough indicator of water stress, most parts of Pakistan and India can be char-
acterized as highly water stressed (Alcamo et al., 2003). Both the Ganges and
Indus River Basins face severe water scarcity during several months per year
(Hoekstra et al., 2012). The Indus River Basin faces severe water scarcity
almost three-quarters of the year (September to April). The basin receives
around 70 per cent of its precipitation during the months of June to October

Figure 5.1 Major destinations of wheat-related virtual water exports from the Ogallala area
in the USA, 1996–2005. About 58 per cent of the total water footprint of wheat
production in the area is for wheat consumption in the USA and 42 per cent is
for export to other nations. Only the largest exports (> 1 per cent) are shown.
Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010).
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(Thenkabail et al., 2005). The low-water period in the Indus River Basin is
from November through February. The high waters begin in June and con-
tinue through October as the snow and glaciers melt from the Tibetan plat-
eau. Over 93 per cent of the blue water footprint related to crop production
in Pakistan occurs in the two major agricultural provinces of Punjab and
Sindh, which lie fully (Punjab) and mostly (Sindh) in the Indus Basin. Irriga-
tion of wheat, rice and cotton crops accounts for 77 per cent of the blue
water footprint in the basin. Groundwater abstraction, mainly for irrigation,
goes beyond the natural recharge leading to depletion of the groundwater in
the basin (Wada et al., 2010). The Ganges River Basin faces severe water
scarcity for five months of the year (January to May). The basin is fed by two
main headwaters in the Himalayas – the Bhagirathi and Alaknanda – and
many other tributaries that drain the Himalayas and the Vindhya and Satpura
ranges. Most of the blue water footprint in the basin is due to evaporation of
irrigation water in agriculture, mostly for wheat, rice and sugar cane. These
three crops together are responsible for 85 per cent of the total blue water
footprint in the basin. Also in the Ganges Basin, overexploitation of the aqui-
fers for irrigation is leading to depletion of the groundwater (Wada et al.,
2010).

About 97 per cent of the water footprint related to wheat production
in the two basins is for domestic consumption within the two countries.
Since the two basins are the wheat baskets of the two countries, there are
substantial virtual water transfers from the Ganges and Indus Basins to other
areas within India and Pakistan. By looking at the virtual flows both within
the country and to other countries, it is possible to link the impacts of wheat
consumption in other places to the water stress in the Ganges and Indus
Basins. For the case of India, Kampman et al. (2008) have shown that the
states that lie within the Indus and Ganges River Basins, such as Punjab,
Uttar Pradesh and Haryana, are the largest inter-state virtual water exporters
within India. The highly subsidized irrigation water in these regions has led
to an intensive exploitation of the available water resources in these areas
compared to other, more water-abundant regions of India. In order to pro-
vide incentives for water protection, negative externalities such as water over-
exploitation and pollution, and also scarcity rents, should be included in the
price of the crop. Both basins have a relatively high water productivity (small
water footprint per kilogram of wheat) compared to other wheat-producing
areas in the two countries. However, since wheat is a low-value crop, one
may question whether water allocation to wheat production for export in
states such as Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana is worth the cost. A major
destination of wheat exports from India’s parts of the Indus and Ganges
Basins is East India, to relatively water-abundant states like Bihar. Major for-
eign destinations of India’s virtual water export related to export of wheat
products are Bangladesh (22 per cent), Indonesia (11 per cent), Philippines
(10 per cent) and Yemen (10 per cent). Pakistan’s wheat export mainly goes
to Afghanistan (56 per cent) and Kenya (11 per cent).
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International virtual water flows related to trade
in wheat products

The total global virtual water flow related to international trade in wheat
products averaged over the period 1996–2005 was 200 billion m3/yr. This
means that an estimated 18 per cent of the global water footprint of wheat
production was related to the production of wheat for export. About 87 per
cent of this amount comes from green water and only 4 per cent from blue
water; the remaining 9 per cent is grey water. Wheat exports in the world
are thus basically from rain-fed agriculture. The world’s largest 26 wheat
producers, which account for about 90 per cent of global wheat production
(Table 5.1), were responsible for about 94 per cent of the global virtual
water export. The USA, Canada and Australia alone were responsible for
about 55 per cent of the total virtual water export. China, which is the top
wheat producer, accounting for 17 per cent of the global wheat production,
was a net virtual water importer. India and the USA were the largest
exporters of blue water, accounting for about 62 per cent of the total blue
water export. A very small fraction (4 per cent) of the total blue water con-
sumption in wheat production was traded internationally. Surprisingly, some
water-scarce regions in the world, relying on irrigation, show a net export
of blue water virtually embedded in wheat. Saudi Arabia had a net blue vir-
tual water export of 21 million m3/yr and Iraq exported a net volume of
blue water of 6 million m3/yr. The largest grey water exporters were the
USA, Canada, Australia and Germany. Data per country are shown in
Table 5.5 for the largest virtual water exporters and importers. The global
water saving associated with the international trade in wheat products adds
up to 65 billion m3/yr (39 per cent green, 48 per cent blue and 13 per cent
grey). Imports of wheat and wheat products by Algeria, Iran, Morocco and
Venezuela from Canada, France, the USA and Australia resulted in the
largest global water savings. Figure 5.2 illustrates the concept of global
water saving through an example of the trade in durum wheat from France
to Morocco.

Grain reserves as virtual water reservoir

Whereas grain trade can virtually bring water from a place with water abun-
dance to a place with water scarcity, grain reserves are instrumental in using
good rains in one year to have food in a subsequent year with less rain and
reduced grain harvest. When we think about overcoming periods of drought,
we generally think of building dams that create artificial water reservoirs. The
world’s reservoirs together have an estimated total blue water storage capacity
of about 5720 m3 (Wisser et al., 2013). However, we can also store water
virtually by building cereal reserves. By the end of 2018, the world wheat
reserve amounted to 267 million tonnes. The total cereals reserve (including
also other cereals like rice, maize and barley) was 770 million tonnes. Given
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an average water consumption of cereals of 1460 m3/tonne (including both
green and blue water), this global cereal reserve represented a virtual water
storage of 1124 billion m3, which is equivalent to 20 per cent of the real
water storage in the form of constructed reservoirs. Virtual water trade thus
helps to alleviate not only the problem of uneven spatial distribution but also
the problem of erratic water availability.

The water footprint of wheat from the consumption perspective

The global average water footprint of wheat is 1,830 litres/kg. Based on the
relative economic value of the different elements of the whole grains of
wheat, about 80 per cent of the water footprint of the whole grains is allo-
cated to the flour that is derived from the whole grains; the rest is attributed
to wheat pellets, the by-product. One kilogram of wheat gives about 790 g
of flour, so that the water footprint of wheat flour is about 1,850 litres/kg.
One kg of flour gives about 1.15 kg of bread, so that the water footprint of
bread is 1,608 litres/kg. This is a global average; the precise water footprint
of bread depends on the origin of the wheat, on where and how it was
grown. In Western Europe, the water footprint of wheat is far below the
global average. We calculated the water footprint of some typical European
bread types. A French baguette of 300 g – when baked with French wheat –
has a water footprint of 155 litres (517 litres/kg). A Dutch bread of 750 g –
when baked with Dutch wheat – costs 460 litres (610 litres/kg). One slice of
Dutch bread (30 g) has thus a water footprint of 18 litres of water. A
German Kaiser-Brötchen of 60 g – when made with German wheat – has a
water footprint of about 40 litres (690 litres/kg).

The consumption of wheat products in the world in the period 1996–2005
was equivalent to about 100 kg of wheat per person per year on average. The
related water footprint was 177 m3/yr per person. The people of Kazakhstan had

Figure 5.2 Global water saving through the trade in durum wheat from France to Morocco,
1996–2005. Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010).
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the largest wheat-related water footprint, with 1,156 m3/yr, followed by people
from Australia and Iran, with 1,082 and 716 m3/yr, respectively. Data per coun-
try are shown in Table 5.6 for the major wheat-consuming countries. When the
water footprint of wheat consumption per capita is relatively large in a country,
this can be explained by either one or a combination of two factors: (i) the
wheat consumption in the country is relatively high; (ii) the wheat consumed
has a large water footprint per kilogram of wheat. As one can see in Table 5.6, in
the case of Kazakhstan and Iran, both factors play a role. In the case of Australia,
the relatively large water footprint related to wheat consumption can be mostly
explained by the high wheat consumption per capita alone. Germany has a large
consumption of wheat per capita – more than twice the world average – so that
one would expect that the associated water footprint would be large as well, but
this is not the case because, on average, the wheat consumed in Germany has a
small water footprint per kilogram (43 per cent of the global average).

The wheat consumed in a country is not always grown in the country itself.
About 82 per cent of the water footprint related to global wheat consumption
was internal (within the country of consumption), while the remaining 18 per
cent was external. The countries with the largest external water footprint
related to wheat consumption were Brazil, Japan, Egypt, Italy, the Republic of
Korea and Iran. Together these countries account for about 28 per cent of the
total external water footprint. Japan’s water footprint related to wheat con-
sumption lies outside the country for about 93 per cent. In Italy, with an aver-
age wheat consumption of 150 kg/yr per person, more than two times the
world average, this was about 44 per cent. Most African, Southeast Asian,
Caribbean and Central American countries strongly rely on external water
resources for their wheat consumption, as shown in Figure 5.3.

The water footprint of Italian wheat consumption

Italy is an important wheat-consuming country, particularly because of the vari-
ous sorts of pasta that form a substantial part of the Italian diet. Wheat con-
sumption in Italy amounts to 150 kg of wheat per year, which is about 400 g
per day (FAO, 2012). The country is one of the world’s biggest wheat import-
ers. Italy’s water footprint related to the consumption of wheat products for
the period 1996–2005 was 17.4 billion m3/yr. About 44 per cent of the water
footprint of Italian wheat consumption lies in other countries, mainly the USA,
France, Canada and Russia. The water footprint of Italy’s wheat consumers in
the USA lies in different regions of that country, among others in the Ogallala
area, as shown in Figure 5.1. Italy also imports virtual water from the water-
scarce countries of the Middle East. Still, more than half of the water footprint
of Italian wheat consumption lies within the country itself. Growing wheat in
Italy contributes 20 per cent to the total water footprint of crop production in
the country (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b). A lot of the wheat grown in
Italy is durum wheat, used for making pasta.
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The water footprint of Italian pasta

Durum wheat is an annual grass very similar to bread wheat but with larger,
harder grains and a higher protein content (Van Wyk, 2005). It is cultivated in
relatively dry regions and harvested in the same way as wheat and other cereals.
Italian durum wheat is cultivated mainly in southern Italy (ISTAT, 2008). The
national average green water footprint of durum wheat is 748 litres/kg; the
blue water footprint is 525 litres/kg. Regional differences in both total water
consumption and the green-blue ratios, however, are substantial. Most durum
wheat is grown in Puglia and Sicily; the blue water footprint in these regions
constitutes nearly half of the total consumptive water footprint. In northern
Italy, in regions like Toscana and Marche, about a quarter of the consumptive
water use is blue water. The total water footprint per kilogram is much larger
in southern Italy compared to northern Italy.

In wheat cultivation, generally large amounts of fertilizers and pesticides
are used. One of the key nutrients applied is nitrogen. Nitrate is essential for
plant growth but excessive and careless application results in substantial
amounts leaching to groundwater or running off over the surface to streams,
thus leading to the deterioration of water quality. The grey water footprint
shows the volume of water required to assimilate chemicals that reach the
water system. Based on the average nitrogen fertilizer application rate, an
assumed leaching percentage of 10 per cent and a nitrogen water quality
standard of 10 mg/litre, the grey water footprint of durum wheat in Italy has
been estimated to be about 300 litres/kg (Table 5.7). This is a conservative
estimate in two respects. First, the assimilation capacity of water bodies has
been overestimated by assuming the natural background concentration of
nitrate to be zero. Second, the effect of the use of other nutrients, pesticides
and herbicides has not been analyzed.

Summing up the green, blue and grey water footprint of durum wheat, we
arrive at an estimated total of 1,574 litres/kg (Table 5.8). For pasta, the

Figure 5.3 The extent to which countries rely on external water resources for their wheat
consumption, 1996–2005. Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010).
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durum wheat grains need to be processed into flour. The wheat is milled in
such a way that the grain is separated into bran, germ and semolina (flour).
About 72 per cent of the original durum wheat weight becomes semolina.
The semolina constitutes 88 per cent of the total value of the whole grains.
Given a total water footprint of durum wheat of 1,574 litres/kg, we can cal-
culate that the water footprint of semolina is (1,574 x 0.88/0.72 =) 1,924
litres/kg. The green component in this total figure is 48 per cent, the blue
component 33 per cent and the grey component 19 per cent.

Authentic pasta is made from semolina, to which various liquids (water,
milk or eggs) are added. Pasta can be found in dried and fresh varieties
depending on what the recipes call for. Pasta is dried in a process at specific
temperature and time. Traditional pasta is allowed to dry more slowly, up to
50 hours at a much lower temperature than mass-produced pasta, which is
dried at very high temperatures for a short time. Let us consider a pasta made
from semolina (1 kg), water (0.5 litres) and salt. The water is removed again
later when drying the pasta. The water volume used in the pasta processing is
very small if compared to the water quantity used in the durum wheat

Table 5.8 The water footprint of wheat and wheat flour made in Italy

Type of wheat Water footprint (litre/kg)

Green Blue Grey Total

Bread wheat 495 125 166 786
Bread wheat flour 605 154 202 961
Durum wheat 748 525 301 1,574
Durum wheat flour (semolina) 914 642 368 1,924

Data source: Aldaya and Hoekstra (2010)

Table 5.7 Nitrogen application and the associated grey water footprint for the production of
wheat in Italy

Type of wheat N fertilizer
application
rate

Area Total N
fertilizer
applied

Nitrogen
reaching
water
bodies

N
standard

Volume of
dilution water
required

Production Grey
water
footprint

kg/ha ha tonne/yr tonne/yr mg/l 106 m3/yr tonne/yr litre/kg

Bread wheat 82 629,778 51,642 5,164 10 516 3,111,352 166
Durum wheat 82 1,612,706 132,242 13,224 10 1,322 4,387,863 301

Data source: Aldaya and Hoekstra (2010). The N standard is the standard for nitrate (NO3
-) measured as

mg N per litre from EPA (2009), which is more or less equivalent to the standard of 50 mg nitrate per
litre as in the European Union.
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production. The water footprint of dry pasta is therefore about equal to that
of the semolina it is made from, which is 1,924 litres/kg.

Taking into account that Italians eat on average 28 kg of pasta every year,
the water footprint of pasta consumption by an Italian inhabitant is 54,000
litres/yr (Aldaya and Hoekstra, 2010). In relative terms, this is about 2 per cent
of the average Italian water footprint (2,300 m3/yr per person). Given an Italian
population of about 60 million people, the water footprint of Italian pasta con-
sumption amounts to about 3,200 million m3/yr. This quantity is equivalent to
the volume of water required to fill more than 1 million Olympic-size swimming
pools (one pool contains 2,500 m3 of water).

Bread wheat versus durum wheat

Bread wheat, applied for making bread but also for the base of pizzas, is quite
different from durum wheat when it comes to its water use. Compared to
durum wheat, bread wheat consumes half of the amount of water per kilo-
gram, mainly due to differences in yields and growing conditions. Bread
wheat is an annual crop adapted to a wet winter and rain-free summer (Van
Wyk, 2005) and is mainly produced in the northern part of Italy (with the
largest part in Emilia Romagna), whereas durum wheat is mostly produced in
the (drier) southern regions. In general, crop yields in the north of Italy are
higher than in the south, while evaporation is less.

Adding the green, blue and grey component of the water footprint gives a
total water footprint of Italian bread wheat of 786 litres/kg (Table 5.8).
When the grains are ground into flour, 72 per cent of the original wheat
weight becomes flour; the remaining 18 per cent are the wheat pellets. The
wheat flour constitutes 88 per cent of the total value of the two different
products. Given a total water footprint of bread wheat of 786 litres/kg, we
compute a water footprint of bread wheat flour of (786 × 0.88/0.72 =) 961
litres/kg. Since 1 kg of flour gives 1.15 kg of bread, the water footprint of
Italian bread is 836 litres kg (larger than for bread from France, the Nether-
lands or Germany, but smaller than the global average).

We also looked into the water footprint of pizza, the base of which is
made from bread wheat flour. The basic ingredients for cooking a pizza mar-
gherita are bread wheat flour, tomato puree and mozzarella from cow milk.
Based on the average figures for its ingredients, we estimated that the water
footprint of a pizza margherita is 1,216 litres (Aldaya and Hoekstra, 2010).
About a quarter of this total refers to the water footprint of the pizza base
made from bread wheat flour.

Concerns over water use for Italian wheat production

In Italy, the availability of water varies a lot across regions. Like in all Medi-
terranean countries, the seasonal and regional variability of rainfall is
extremely high. In the north of Italy, water is relatively abundant, whilst the
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south faces a considerably lower availability of water and an extremely high
seasonal variability of runoff. Considering water quality, the situation is again
differentiated throughout the country. In general, the biological and chemical
quality of the largest rivers is poor, and the number of polluted sites has
increased, spreading even outside highly urbanized areas. Pollution in the
north and the centre is mostly due to industrial and agricultural activities
(Goria and Lugaresi, 2002). Nitrate concentrations over the acceptable thresh-
old established by the European Directive (50 mg/litre) are recorded in sev-
eral cases, mainly in the coastal plains of the Tiber and Po Rivers. In other
regions, particularly in the southern part of Puglia, and in the coastal plains of
Campania, Calabria and the island of Sardinia, the main problem is salt intru-
sion, caused by over-abstraction of groundwater. Most of these problems
have been exacerbated by a lack of attention and awareness (Goria and Lugar-
esi, 2002). Water has been perceived as an infinite, non-exhaustible resource,
to be made available at a very low price. Wasteful behaviour has therefore
been common and accepted.

The water footprint of durum wheat is concentrated in Puglia and Sicily,
which face severe water scarcity. Groundwater abstraction is widespread in
both regions. In Puglia, about two-thirds of the water supply comes from
groundwater. In Sicily, this is about 40 per cent (ISTAT, 2008). In both
Puglia and the coastal plains of Sicily, pervasive aquifer overdraft and water
quality problems exist (OECD, 2006). Several aquifers in Sicily are over-
exploited, such as the case of the Catania plain in eastern Sicily (Ferrara and
Pappalardo, 2004). Many of the groundwater extractions relate to private
users, who are largely outside the control of the water administration
(OECD, 2006). In Italy, there are an estimated 1.5 million illegal wells. In
eight regions (Abruzzo, Molise, Puglia, Campania, Basilicata, Calabria, Sicilia
and Sardegna) about 830,000 ha are irrigated legally while the total irrigated
area reaches about 1.6 million ha. In the Puglia region alone, there are an
estimated 300,000 illegal wells, which provide for one-third of the total irri-
gated area in that region (WWF, 2006). However, aqueducts are also
common in these regions. The aqueduct serving Puglia, however, is riddled
with so many holes that it leaks more water than it delivers according to a
study by the Italian investment bank Mediobanca. The 102-year-old Acque-
dotto Pugliese, Europe’s largest aqueduct with about 16,000 km of conduits,
loses half of the water it carries. In the south of Italy, the water footprint of
durum wheat per unit of production is larger than in the north of the coun-
try, due to the high evapotranspiration and lower yields in the south. The
large differences in average yield among the regions are mainly due to differ-
ences in soil and climate (Bianchi, 1995). The northern parts of Italy are
more suitable for the cultivation of durum wheat from the perspective of soil
fertility but also because of the larger availability of water.

The story for bread wheat is quite different from that for durum wheat.
Bread wheat production is concentrated in the north of Italy, where water is
not so scarce as in the south. Besides, bread wheat production mainly relies
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on green water, not blue water, and production per cubic metre of water is
much higher. In summary, the water footprint of wheat production is most
severe in southern Italy, in Puglia and Sicily, where groundwater overexploi-
tation for durum wheat irrigation is common. Bread wheat production
mainly occurs in northern Italy, where water is used more efficiently and at
the same time is not so scarce as in the south.

Lack of appropriate water policy

Water demand in Italy has been stimulated by a number of factors, such as
inadequate pricing systems, lack of compliance with water-related legisla-
tion, as well as a lack of control by the competent River Basin Authorities,
mainly in relation to illegal groundwater withdrawal (WWF, 2006; Bartolini
et al., 2007). Regional prices of water in Italy do not reflect the scarcity
value of water. Users also do not pay for the negative externalities and
opportunity cost of water use (Goria and Lugaresi, 2002). Furthermore, sub-
sidies hinder the move towards new technologies. Raising water tariffs and
levying effluent or pollution charges can play significant roles in improving
economic efficiency and environmental sustainability of water use. Improv-
ing Italian irrigation schemes and water collection technology is crucial in
limiting the use – and waste – of water. Concerning the lack of compliance
with water-related legislation, Italy has been found to not comply with the
EU Water Framework Directive, by inadequate or lack of reporting of
water pollution, inadequate or lack of wastewater treatment, insufficient
designation of sensitive areas and nitrogen surpluses in some regions of Italy
in the order of 100–150 kg N/ha per year (EC, 2010). In Italy (northeast) a
significant proportion of measured concentrations in ambient water bodies
were between 10 and 25 mgNO3

–/litre, which points at a serious risk of
eutrophication (EC, 2010).

There are agricultural subsidies that support production and/or the devel-
opment of irrigation systems, regardless of water availability. The Common
Agricultural Policy of the European Union has led to increased water con-
sumption through production-related subsidies that provoked a shift from
traditional rain-fed crops to irrigated cultivation in Italy and other southern
EU member states (Brouwer et al., 2003). Although the Common Agricul-
tural Policy reforms in the past few years have introduced some regulations
towards new approaches for EU agricultural funding (decoupling subsidies
and production volume, compliance), in practice national implementations
are weakening these changes. It is still to be seen how member states will
implement the regulations over the long run.

Food companies can play a role in reducing the water footprint of wheat,
not only by reducing the water consumption and pollution in their own
operations but, more important, through influencing and engaging with
wheat suppliers, to increase the sustainability of water use in wheat produc-
tion (Antonelli and Ruini, 2015). This can be done, for example, by
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promoting rain-fed and organic agriculture, and by shifting to better irrigation
techniques and water-saving modes of application where irrigation is
required. In Italy, the awareness of the water footprint of pasta can help
address the water scarcity problem. Companies should disclose their oper-
ational and supply-chain water footprint and their strategy towards reducing
their water footprint. Priorities for water footprint reduction should be set
based on where water productivities are still relatively low, where pollution is
relatively high and where water footprints have the largest local impact. Since
the late 1990s, the Italian producers of pasta have been striving to improve
the environmental performance of their own operations, but since the late
2000s, there is increasing attention to the whole supply chain (Bevilacqua
et al., 2007; Ruini et al., 2013).

Benchmarking the water footprint of wheat

Product transparency is a precondition for consumers to be able to make
well-informed decisions on what to buy. Information on the water footprint
can increase awareness about the huge volume of water appropriated for the
production of different food items and about related environmental impacts.
Informed consumers can reduce the impacts of their consumption through
selecting the commodities that have a relatively small water footprint or that
have a footprint in an area that does not have high water scarcity. Since
adequate product information is generally not available in today’s world, an
important thing consumers can do now is ask product transparency from
businesses and regulation from governments. Product transparency, however,
is not just to create awareness and enable consumers to take informed con-
sumer decisions. It is also relevant for investors interested in the sustainability
of businesses they invest in. Companies relying on unsustainable water use in
their supply chain run different sorts of business risks, which can be unattract-
ive for investors. Companies that take their social responsibility seriously
should aim for good water stewardship, which includes transparency.

In order to understand when water footprints are unnecessarily large, it is
important that water footprint benchmarks will be developed, for both final
products like pasta and basic ingredients like wheat. Such benchmarks can be
inspired by best-available technologies or by current variations in water foot-
prints (Zwart et al., 2010). Let me give an example of how knowledge about
the current variability of water footprints can be used to set benchmarks. The
water footprint of wheat in litres per kg is not equal throughout the world.
The world average consumptive water footprint of wheat is 1,620 litres/kg,
but we also find values below 600 litres/kg, for instance, in large parts of
Western Europe (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011a). We found that about 10
per cent of the global wheat production is produced with less than 600 litres
of green plus blue water per kilogram. About 20 per cent of the global wheat
production occurs at consumptive water footprints of less than 1,000 litres/kg
(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2014a). Depending on the ambition of a food
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company, it can thus strive for getting wheat supplies with water footprints
that fall in either the best tenth or twentieth percentile of production. It does
not mean that supplies are necessarily obtained from regions where this prod-
uctivity is already achieved. Companies can help farmers anywhere to
improve water productivity and thus lower the water footprint per unit of
production, based on best-practice examples either nearby or elsewhere.
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6 Meat and dairy, the biggest
water users

Livestock puts a large claim on the planet’s natural resources. In Livestock’s
Long Shadow, an influential report from the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO) of the United Nations, it is figured out that the livestock sector is
by far the single largest anthropogenic user of land (Steinfeld et al., 2006).
The total area occupied by grazing is equivalent to 26 per cent of the ice-free
terrestrial surface of the planet. In addition, feed crop production requires 33
per cent of total arable land. In all, livestock production accounts for 70 per
cent of all agricultural land and 30 per cent of the land surface of the planet.
In the same report, it is argued that livestock may well be the leading factor
in the reduction of global biodiversity. Livestock accounts for 20 per cent of
the total terrestrial animal biomass, and the 30 per cent of the Earth’s land
surface now claimed by farm animals was once habitat for wildlife. Further-
more, the report calculates that the livestock sector is responsible for 18 per
cent of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions, measured in CO2 equiva-
lents. The latter figure is still subject to debate, due to difficulties in quantifi-
cation, methodological differences and discussion about what to attribute to
the livestock sector (O’Mara, 2011). Estimates actually range from only 3 per
cent (Pitesky et al., 2009) to 51 per cent (Goodland and Anhang, 2009) but,
after all, it seems that FAO’s estimate isn’t a bad one (Herrero et al., 2011).
Finally, the livestock sector is also very energy-intensive. Pimentel and
Pimentel (2008) estimate that an average of 25 kcal of fossil energy is required
to produce 1 kcal of animal protein, which is ten times greater than the 2.5
kcal of fossil energy required per kcal of plant protein.

The livestock sector puts substantial claims on the world’s land and energy
resources, contributes significantly to climate change and plays an important
role in reducing the world’s biodiversity. How about the water needs of farm
animals? According to our best estimate, nearly 30 per cent of the water foot-
print of humanity is related to the production of animal products (Mekonnen
and Hoekstra, 2012a). In many countries this is much higher, up to 45 per
cent. The global water footprint of animal production amounts to 2,422 bil-
lion m3/yr. One-third of this total is related to beef cattle, another 19 per
cent to dairy cattle. Surprisingly, there has been little attention among scien-
tists or policy makers to the relation between meat and dairy consumption



and water use. Fortunately, there is an increasing number of studies on the
subject since our first report on the water footprint of animal products (Chapa-
gain and Hoekstra, 2003) and the thorough update and revision that followed
(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012a), but the relevance of meat and dairy remains
largely under the radar of water managers. It becomes increasingly relevant,
though, to address the implications of farm animals on water resources use.
Global meat production has increased from 71 million tonnes in 1961 to 334
million tonnes in 2017, an increase by a factor of 4.7 (FAO, 2019a), and is
projected to grow further to 465 million tonnes in 2050 (Steinfeld et al., 2006).

In this chapter we will examine the hidden water resources use behind
meat and dairy. We will consider the supply chain of meat and dairy and,
then, because the water footprint of animal feed is by far the most significant
component in the water footprint of animals, we will review the importance
of feed composition and the so-called ‘feed conversion efficiency’. Next, we
will compare the water footprint of meat and dairy with the water footprint
of crops, in terms of litres per kg, but also in terms of litres per unit of nutri-
tional content. I will also spend a few words on the fish in our diet, which is
generally not considered ‘meat’ but is nonetheless an animal product. Subse-
quently, we will compare the water footprint of a meat eater with that of a
vegetarian or vegan. Finally, we will highlight the international character of
the livestock-water issue and argue for putting the issue higher on the agenda
of consumers, governments and the meat and dairy sector itself.

The supply chain

The supply chain of meat and dairy starts with feed crop cultivation and ends
with the consumer (Figure 6.1). In each step of the chain there is a direct
water footprint, which refers to the water consumption and pollution in that
step, but also an indirect water footprint, which refers to the water consump-
tion and pollution in the previous steps. The water footprint of meat and
dairy that you buy as a consumer refers to the sum of the various sorts of

Figure 6.1 The direct and indirect water footprint in each stage of the supply chain of an
animal product.
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water consumption and pollution along the supply chain. It includes water
use at the retailer and the food processor, but the water use in these stages is
very small compared to the water use in the agricultural stage. Besides, we
need to keep in mind that the water use of retailers and food processors is to
be distributed over all products being sold, so that the relatively small water
footprints of those players become even smaller per unit of product. Most
water consumption and pollution is thus in the agricultural stage.

The water footprint of an animal at the end of its lifetime can be calculated
based on the water footprint of all feed consumed during its lifetime and the
volumes of water consumed for drinking and, for example, cleaning the
stables. One will have to know the age of the animal when slaughtered and
the diet of the animal during its various stages of life. The water footprint of
the animal as a whole is allocated to the different products that are derived
from the animal. This allocation is done on the basis of the relative values of
the various animal products, as can be calculated from the market prices of
the different products. The allocation is done such that there is no double
counting and that the largest shares of the total water input are assigned to
the high-value products and smaller shares to the low-value products.

The relevance of feed

By far the biggest contribution to the total water footprint of all final animal
products comes from the first step in the production chain: growing the feed.
The water footprint of feed contributes 98 per cent to the water footprint of
meat and dairy as you buy it in the shop. Drinking water for the animals,
service water and feed mixing water account for 1.1, 0.8 and 0.03 per cent,
respectively (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012a). The step of feed production is
farthest removed from the consumer, which explains why consumers gener-
ally have little notion about the fact that animal products require a lot of land
and water (Naylor et al., 2005). Besides, the feed will often be grown in areas
completely different from where the consumption of the final product takes
place. Much of the grains cultivated in the world are not for human con-
sumption but for animals. In the period 2001–2013, on average 36 per cent
of the cereals produced in the world were used for animal feed (FAO,
2019a).

There are two major determining factors for the water footprint of animal
products (Hoekstra, 2012a; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012a; Gerbens-Leenes
et al., 2013). The first factor is the feed conversion efficiency, which measures
the amount of feed to produce a given amount of meat, eggs or milk. As
animals are generally able to move more and take longer to reach slaughter
weight in grazing systems, they consume a greater proportion of food to con-
vert to meat. Due to this, the feed conversion efficiency improves from graz-
ing systems through mixed systems to industrial systems and leads to a smaller
water footprint in industrial systems. The second factor works precisely in the
other direction, that is, in favour of grazing systems. This second factor is the
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composition of the feed eaten by the animals in each system. When the
amount of feed concentrates increases, the water footprint will increase as well,
because feed concentrates have a relatively large water footprint, while
roughages (grass, crop residues and fodder crops) have a relatively small water
footprint. The increasing fraction of animal feed concentrates and decreasing
fraction of roughages from grazing through mixed to industrial systems (Hendy
et al., 1995) result in a smaller water footprint in grazing and mixed systems
compared to industrial systems. In general, the water footprint of concentrates
is five times larger than the water footprint of roughages. While the total mix-
ture of roughages has a water footprint of around 200 litres/kg (global average),
this is about 1,000 litres/kg for the package of ingredients contained in concen-
trates. As roughages are mainly rain-fed and crops for concentrates are often
irrigated and fertilized, the blue and grey water footprint of concentrates are
even 43 and 61 times that of roughages, respectively.

If we take beef as an example, it is clear from the above that the water
footprint will strongly vary depending on the feed composition and origin of
the feed ingredients. The water footprint of beef from an industrial system
may partly refer to irrigation water (blue water) to grow feed in an area
remote from where the cow is raised. This can be an area where water is
abundantly available, but it may also be an area where water is scarce and
where minimum environmental flow requirements are not met due to over-
draft. The water footprint of beef from a grazing system will mostly refer to
rainwater (green water) used in nearby pastures. If the pastures used are either
drylands or wetlands that cannot be used for crop cultivation, the green water
flow turned into meat could not have been used to produce food crops
instead. If, however, the pastures can be substituted by cropland, the green
water allocated to meat production is no longer available for food-crop pro-
duction. This explains why the water footprint is to be seen as a multi-
dimensional indicator. One should not only look at the total water footprint
as a volumetric value, but also consider the green, blue and grey components
separately and look at where each of the water footprint components are
located. The social and ecological impacts of water use at a certain location
depend on the scarcity and alternative uses of water at that location.

Pastoralist systems

A special case of livestock herding can still be found in arid and semi-arid
regions, where livestock is held in pastoralist systems. Hereby, people primar-
ily depend on livestock for subsistence, generally in areas that are not very
suitable for crop cultivation but that are suitable still for extensive grazing.
Typical animals held include, for instance, cattle, camels, sheep and goats.
The system is still common, for example, in Sub-Saharan Africa, in the dry-
land belt that stretches from Mauritania to Ethiopia and Kenya. For pastoral-
ists, livestock forms an essential part of their survival in areas that are
otherwise too dry for human living. In defence of eating meat, people often
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refer to these classic pastoralist systems to point out that eating meat is part of
human culture and that these animals eat stuff that we cannot eat as humans
anyway. In the case of extensive grazing of cattle in drylands, this is the case
indeed. But in this book I address the issue of consumption patterns in
modern consumer societies; the production systems behind these modern
consumption patterns have nothing to do with classic pastoralism. Most of
the feed in modern livestock farming is grown in areas that could yield plant-
based foods for direct consumption as well.

The water footprint of animal products versus crop products

Unsurprisingly, the water footprint of any animal product is larger than the
water footprint of a wisely chosen crop product with equivalent nutritional
value (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012a). This can be illustrated, for example,
by comparing the water footprint of two soya products with two equivalent
animal products (Ercin et al., 2012). We calculated that 1 litre of soya milk
produced in Belgium has a water footprint of about 300 litres, whereas the
water footprint of 1 litre of cow milk is more than three times bigger. The
water footprint of a 150-g soya burger produced in the Netherlands appears
to be about 160 litres, while the water footprint of an average 150-g beef
burger is nearly 15 times bigger. Table 6.1 shows the global average water
footprint of a number of crop and animal products. The numbers show that
the average water footprint per calorie for beef is 20 times larger than for
cereals and starchy roots. The water footprint per gram of protein for milk,
eggs and chicken meat is about 1.5 times larger than for pulses. For beef, the
water footprint per gram of protein is six times larger than for pulses. Butter
has a relatively small water footprint per gram of fat, even lower than for oil
crops, but all other animal products have larger water footprints per gram of
fat when compared to oil crops.

The water footprint of fish and crustaceans

The water footprint of fish and crustaceans primarily depends on four factors:
the type of water in which they grow (salt, brackish or freshwater systems);
whether they live in natural waters or are cultivated in aquaculture; their feed
composition and origin; and their feed conversion efficiency (Hoekstra,
2015c). Saltwater fish and crustaceans naturally feeding themselves, not culti-
vated but caught in open water, do not have any freshwater footprint. This is
not to say that this fish may not be accompanied by other environmental
concerns (like overfishing, problems related to bycatch and damage caused by
fishing techniques applied), but just means that this fish puts no claim on the
limited global freshwater resources. The water footprint of this fish as it will
be available at the retailer will refer only to the water footprint of materials
and energy involved in fishing, transport and packaging. This water footprint
is small when compared to the water footprint fish can have when fed with
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land-based and thus freshwater-based feed. According to Naylor et al. (2009),
the range of plant feedstuffs in aquafeeds includes, amongst other things,
barley, rapeseed, maize, cottonseed, peas, lupines, soya beans and wheat. The
ratio of plant-based protein in aquafeeds is increasing, so that the question
about the water footprint of fish becomes increasingly relevant.

With an average feed conversion efficiency of around 2 (that is, 2 kg of
feed per kg of fish), fish is more efficient than chicken, so that the feed-
related water footprint of fish will generally be lower than that of chicken,
even with very high fractions of plant-based material in the aquafeeds. In a
global study, Pahlow et al. (2015) estimated the feed-related water footprint
of fish and crustaceans that are fed with commercial aquafeed at 1,974 litre/
kg on average (82.5 per cent green, 9.1 per cent blue and 8.4 per cent grey).
Estimates vary across species, from nihil to about 3,000 litre/kg. The average
water footprint of Nile tilapia is, for example, 2,260 litre/kg, while for grass
carp it is 2,230 litre/kg and for common carp 2,360 litre/kg. The diet of the
Nile tilapia often consists of soya bean meal and rice bran; the diets of the

Table 6.1 The global average water footprint of crop and animal products

Food item Water footprint per
unit of weight (litre/kg)

Nutritional content Water footprint per unit of
nutritional value

Green Blue Grey Total Calorie
(kcal/kg)

Protein
(g/kg)

Fat
(g/kg)

Calorie
(litre/
kcal)

Protein
(litre/g
protein)

Fat
(litre/
g fat)

Sugar
crops

130 52 15 197 285 0 0 0.69 - -

Vegetables 194 43 85 322 240 12 2.1 1.34 26 154
Starchy
roots

327 16 43 386 827 13 1.7 0.47 31 226

Fruits 726 147 89 962 460 5.3 2.8 2.09 180 348
Cereals 1,232 228 184 1,644 3,208 80 15 0.51 21 112
Oil crops 2,023 220 121 2,364 2,908 146 209 0.81 16 11
Pulses 3,180 141 734 4,055 3,412 215 23 1.19 19 180
Nuts 7,016 1,367 680 9,063 2,500 65 193 3.63 139 47

Milk 863 86 72 1,021 560 33 31 1.82 31 33
Eggs 2,592 244 429 3,265 1,425 111 100 2.29 29 33
Chicken
meat

3,545 313 467 4,325 1,440 127 100 3.00 34 43

Butter 4,695 465 393 5,553 7692 0 872 0.72 - 6.4
Pig meat 4,907 459 622 5,988 2,786 105 259 2.15 57 23
Sheep/
goat meat

8,253 457 53 8,763 2,059 139 163 4.25 63 54

Bovine
meat

14,414 550 451 15,415 1,513 138 101 10.19 112 153

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2012a)
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grass and common carp often contain canola oilcake (rapeseed), soya bean
cake, wheat cake and maize meal. The terrestrial-feed-related water footprints of
carnivores found in this study are generally smaller than for omnivores, planktivores
and herbivores, because of the relatively large share of fish meal and fresh fish meat
of carnivores. This picture, however, possibly needs to be adjusted if we would go
further back in the supply chain and include the water footprint of the fish fed to
the carnivores. The available data, however, haven’t enabled us yet to trace this.

In a study for China, the country with by far the largest aquaculture sector
in the world, Yuan et al. (2017) estimate the average water footprint of 22
different fish species at 3,110 litre/kg (62.1 per cent green, 23.8 per cent
blue, 14.1 per cent grey). The average water footprint of marine fish was
found to be substantially lower than the average water footprint of freshwater
fish. Overall this study shows larger estimates than the global study mentioned
above, but given the difference in spatial scope, quick developments in the
sector and large uncertainties, it is difficult to say something very precise
regarding the water footprint of fish at this stage. Regarding the order of
magnitude, we can say that the feed-related water footprint of fish meat is a
bit smaller than for chicken meat.

However, in addition to a feed-related water footprint, fish and crustaceans
grown in open ponds have a blue and grey water footprint related to evapor-
ation and water pollution from those ponds. According to Verdegem et al.
(2006), a fishpond with annual evaporation plus seepage losses of 3,500 mm
and an annual production of 1,000 kg/ha loses 35,000 litre of water through
evaporation and seepage per kg of fish produced. If the pond is drained and
filled once a year, total water use equals 45,000 litres per kg fish produced.
The blue water footprint will be smaller, however, since only the evaporation
counts as consumptive water use. This will rather be in the order of 1,000 to
2,000 mm/yr, depending on climatic conditions, and thus imply a blue water
footprint of 10,000 to 20,000 litres per kg of fish. An important factor is the
fish production per hectare. The earlier mentioned 1,000 kg/ha per year
refers to extensive systems; in intensively mixed systems, the productivity can
be 100 times higher, and the blue water footprint per kg of fish related to
open-pond evaporation thus a factor of 100 times smaller (100–200 litre/kg).
Water from fishponds is generally highly polluted, thus causing a grey water
footprint as well, but no estimates of that are thus far available.

The water footprint of a meat versus vegetarian or vegan diet

Dietary habits greatly influence the overall water footprint of people. In
industrialized countries, the average calorie consumption per person is about
3,400 kcal/day (FAO, 2019a), of which 28 per cent comes from animal
products. This consumption refers to what people buy, not what they actu-
ally eat; an intake of 3,400 kcal/day is very unhealthy unless for athletes.
On average, we roughly need 2,500 kcal/day (Willett et al., 2019). The dif-
ference between what we buy and eat is food waste. For our water
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footprint we will consider all the food we actually buy, because the food
has a footprint irrespective whether we eat it or not. Products from vege-
table origin require roughly 0.7 litres of water per kcal on average, assuming
a mix of cereals, sugar crops, roots, pulses, oil crops, fruits, vegetables and
nuts. The category of dairy and eggs has a water footprint of 1.7 litres per
kcal on average, assuming a mix of milk, butter, cheese and eggs. The cat-
egory of meat and fish has an average water footprint of 4.0 litres per kcal,
based on a mix of mainly beef, pork, poultry and fish, according to what
people in industrialized countries consume on average. Based on these fig-
ures and data on the relative consumption of plant-based products versus
dairy and eggs, and meat and fish, we can calculate that producing the food
for one day costs 4,480 litres of water (Table 6.2). For the vegetarian diet
we replace the meat and fish by plant-based products. This reduces the
food-related water footprint to 2,830 litres/day, which means a reduction of
37 per cent. Keeping in mind that for the meat eater we had taken the
average diet of a whole population and that meat consumption varies within
a population, larger water savings can be achieved by individuals that eat
more meat than the average person.

Even larger water savings can be achieved when we remove all animal
products from our diet. When we keep the total calories constant and
replace all animal products by crop products, the water footprint of a con-
sumer in an industrialized country gets reduced from 4,480 litres/day (diet
with animal products) to 2,380 litres/day (vegan diet), a reduction of 47 per
cent. The step from meat eater to vegetarian has a bigger impact than the
additional step from vegetarian to vegan because the water footprint per
unit of meat is substantially larger than that of dairy and eggs.

From the above figures it is obvious that consumers can reduce their water
footprint through reducing the volume of their meat consumption. Alterna-
tively, however – or in addition – consumers can reduce their water footprint
by being more selective in the choice of which piece of meat they pick.
Chickens are less water-intensive than cows, and beef from one production
system may have much smaller water impacts than beef from another produc-
tion system.

Table 6.2 The water footprint of three different diets in industrialized countries

Meat diet Vegetarian diet Vegan diet

kcal/
day

litres/
kcal

litres/
day

kcal/
day

litres/
kcal

litres/
day

kcal/
day

litres/
kcal

litres/
day

Plant-based 2,450 0.7 1,715 2,950 0.7 2,065 3,400 0.7 2,380
Dairy and eggs 450 1.7 765 450 1.7 765 0 1.7 0
Meat and fish 500 4.0 2,000 0 4.0 0 0 4.0 0
Total 3,400 1.3 4,480 3,400 0.8 2,830 3,400 0.7 2,380
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The international character of meat, dairy and water

While rural people are often still connected to their food supply, either by
being involved in or by living near to farming activities, this is no longer true
for urbanites. For the more-than-half of the world population living in urban
areas, food is just something coming from the supermarket. All that relates to
food production, including the water footprint of the food, is externalized to
the ‘hinterland’, which nowadays is a global hinterland (Hoekstra et al., 2016,
2018b). Geographically tracing the supply chain of meat and dairy is generally
far more difficult than for crop products. Due to the international trade in
feed, live animals and animal products, the consumption of meat or dairy in a
certain place is often related to water use in a great number of places else-
where. Regarding live animals, for example, Australia exports millions of
sheep to the Middle East each year. The USA imports millions of cattle and
pigs each year, mainly from Canada and Mexico. Within Europe, millions of
different sorts of farm animals are taken on long journeys throughout the
continent (Millstone and Lang, 2003). But the trade in processed animal
products is even more intensive. We calculated that the total international
virtual water flows related to global trade in live animals and animal products
together add up to 272 billion m3/yr, a volume equivalent to about half the
annual Mississippi runoff (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b). About 16 per
cent of this relates to trade in live animals; 84 per cent relates to trade in
animal products. Not only livestock and livestock products are internationally
traded, also feed crops are traded (Galloway et al., 2007). In trade statistics,
however, it is difficult to distinguish between food and feed crops, because
they are mostly the same crops; only the application is different. Worldwide,
trade in crops and crop products results in international virtual water flows
that add up to 1,766 billion m3/yr (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b), a sub-
stantial amount of which must relate to feed.

Animals are often fed with a variety of feed ingredients and feed supply
chains are difficult to trace. So unless we have milk, cheese, eggs or meat
from an animal that was raised locally and that grazed locally or was otherwise
fed with locally grown stuff, it is hard to quantify and localize precisely the
water footprint of such products. The increasing complexity of our food
system, and the animal product system in particular, hides the existing links
between the food we buy and the resource use and associated impacts that
underlie it. Therefore, transparency about feed composition and feed origin is
a precondition for a better understanding of how animal products from differ-
ent production systems and different locations put pressure on scarce fresh-
water resources.

Meat and dairy: the blind spot in the water sector

Water managers never talk about meat or dairy (Hoekstra, 2014b). The
reason is obvious: livestock farmers are not big water users. It is the feed that
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takes so much water. Although meat and dairy together contribute about 30
per cent to the global water footprint of humanity, it is hardly visible, because
most of it is accounted under crop farming. The fact that 37 per cent of the
cereals produced in the world are used for animal feed remains under the sur-
face, known by professionals in the agricultural sector, but not by profes-
sionals in the water sector. Water managers don’t see the difference between
water use for growing food and water use for growing feed. The crops are
often the same and the essential question for water managers is how to make
sure there is sufficient water for crops; they don’t address the question of why
crops are grown. If water managers were smart enough to look a bit further,
they would recognize that addressing the issue of increasing scarcity of fresh-
water resources should include a careful examination of the water needs for
meat and dairy. Good water policy would include policy regarding the
growth of the meat and dairy sector. The current state of play is that there
does not exist a national water plan in the world addressing the issue that
meat and dairy are among the most water-intensive consumer products,
let alone that national water policies somehow involve consumers or the
meat and dairy industry in this respect. Water policies are often focused on
‘sustainable production’ but they seldom address ‘sustainable consumption’.
They address the issue of water-use efficiency within agriculture (more crop
per drop), but hardly ever the issue of water-use efficiency in the food system
as a whole (more kcal per drop).

While governments are blind regarding the claim of meat and dairy on the
world’s freshwater resources, the meat and dairy sectors have the same blind-
ness. The interest in the water footprint in the food sector is growing rapidly,
but most interest thus far comes from the beverage sector. Obviously, it is
not in the immediate interest of an economic sector to be recognized as the
number-one contributor to the water footprint of humanity but, in the end,
things can better be faced as they are. It is crucial that the meat and dairy
sector recognizes its critical role in helping to solve the overexploitation and
pollution of freshwater resources. The production of meat and dairy on an
industrial scale, seemingly more efficient than the more conventional grazing
and mixed systems, but based on the increased use of concentrates, leads to a
greater demand for irrigation and more water pollution from fertilizers rather
than to less water consumption and pollution. It is a challenge to see how the
meat and dairy sectors can be restructured such that they will put lower
claims on freshwater, but, because of the obvious constraints in making ani-
mals ‘more efficient’, it is probably more important to re-examine the place
meat and dairy have in the diet of modern man. The debate on the topic of
farm animal products and water can thus not be restricted to governments
and the meat and dairy sector, but should involve consumers as well, which
means us all.
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7 How our cotton clothes link
to a disappearing sea

The global average water footprint of cotton fabric is 10,000 litres/kg. That
means that one cotton shirt of 250 g costs about 2,500 litres. A pair of jeans of
800 g will cost 8,000 litres. These figures are global averages. The water foot-
print of cotton fabric varies from place to place. The water footprint of cotton
fabric made with cotton from China is 6,000 litres/kg. For cotton from the
USA this is 8,100 litres/kg, for Uzbekistan 9,200 litres/kg, Pakistan 9,600
litres/kg and India 22,500 litres/kg (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011a). The
proportion of blue water in the water footprint of cotton is relatively large,
because cotton is often irrigated. On average, one-third of the water footprint
of cotton is blue water. For some countries, the blue water proportion is much
larger, for example, in Uzbekistan (about 90 per cent) and Pakistan (55 per
cent). The blue water use in cotton growing often has great local impacts. The
case that we will study in this chapter in some more detail is Central Asia,
where excessive abstractions of water from two rivers, the Amu Darya and Syr
Darya, mainly for cotton irrigation, have resulted in the near-disappearance of
the Aral Sea (Zonn et al., 2009; Edelstein et al., 2012).

Cotton is the most important natural fibre used in textile industries world-
wide, contributing 36 per cent of apparel fibres in 2008 (synthetic fibres are
the largest category, contributing 56 per cent). The consumption of a cotton
product is connected to a chain of impacts on the water resources in the coun-
tries where cotton is grown and processed. Growing happens mainly in dry
regions, thus requiring substantial irrigation volumes. Many cotton-processing
industries are located in developing countries with poor conditions, resulting in
great water quality problems, particularly related to the dyes used for colouring.
The impacts of cotton production on the environment are easily visible and
have different faces: rivers running dry, lake and groundwater levels dropping
as a result of over-abstractions for irrigation and water quality deterioration as a
result of fertilizer and pesticide use in cotton farming and from the use of
chemicals in the processing industries.

In 2018, the eight leading cotton producers were India, China, the USA,
Brazil, Pakistan, Turkey, Uzbekistan and Australia (NCC, 2019). In the
period 1996–2005, global cotton production contributed 3 per cent to the
total water footprint of crop production in the world (Mekonnen and



Hoekstra, 2011a). Global production of cotton products required 233 billion
m3 of water per year, out of which about 57 per cent was consumption of
green water, 32 per cent consumption of blue water and 11 per cent water to
assimilate nitrogen fertilizer. This estimate still excludes the grey water foot-
print from pesticides used in cotton cultivation and from chemicals used in
the textile industries.

For most consumers, the impacts of their cotton are not nearby, because
cotton is often imported from other countries. In the European Union, for
example, where little cotton is grown, most of the water footprint of cotton
consumption is located outside Europe, with major impacts particularly in
India and Uzbekistan, but also in Pakistan, Turkey, China, Syria, Turkmeni-
stan and Egypt (Chapagain et al., 2006b). In most of the European countries,
there is no cotton farming at all, so that 100 per cent of the cotton comes
from elsewhere. Take, for instance, the United Kingdom, where all cotton is
imported. Figure 7.1 shows how the blue water footprint of cotton consumed
in the UK can be localized in different regions of the world. The most
important growing regions of irrigated cotton consumed in the UK are
Turkey and India.

If there is one single crop to be elected for its most disastrous effects on
natural water flows and water quality in river basins, cotton has a good
chance of winning. The blame is of course not on cotton, but on the people
that have decided to grow it at too large a scale in unsuitable regions. When
it comes to the question of who precisely is to be blamed, it becomes a bit
difficult. Farmers are the ones who actually use the water and apply fertilizers
and pesticides, but governments have been promoting intensive farming prac-
tices at unsuitable locations, enabling them by developing irrigation infra-
structure and providing subsidies. Furthermore, the apparel industry and
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Figure 7.1 The global blue water footprint of the UK’s cotton consumption, 1996–2005.
The arrows represent the biggest virtual water flows to the UK related to cotton
imports. Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a).
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consumers have contributed to the race to the bottom, whereby prices of
cotton clothing are often extremely low, making it hard for farmers and small
manufacturers to adopt better technologies. The interest in sustainable con-
sumption and production has been marginal, but is fortunately growing. The
awareness among cotton consumers about remote impacts is still low. A
major problem is the complexity of the world cotton market, whereby it is
hardly possible to trace the origin of the cotton for an individual shirt or pair
of jeans (Rivoli, 2005). Most retailers and brands have no idea where the
cotton with which they work was grown. Sometimes they know the source
country or region, but in order to know the sustainability of a specific batch
of cotton, one would need to know more, because there can be large differ-
ences in the performance of individual farmers from a certain region, caused,
for instance, by the technique, amount and mode of irrigation and the prac-
tice of applying chemicals. Good examples of cotton growing do exist, but
are not mainstream. Not all cotton is grown in areas with too little rain and
too large an irrigation demand. Not all cotton is grown with an overkill of
artificial fertilizer and pesticides; witness, for example, the efforts in organic
farming.

The disappearing Aral Sea

If there is one case of water overexploitation in the world to be elected as
the worst example, the honour will probably go to the disappearing Aral Sea
in Central Asia, a problem that is closely connected to cotton growing. The
shrinking of the Aral Sea is mainly due to the increase in irrigation to pro-
duce cotton for export. As part of the central planning in the former Soviet
Union, it was decided to have the desert bloom and made profitable. Since
the 1960s, the irrigated area has grown to 8 million hectares, using practically
the entire available flow of the two main rivers, the Amu Darya and Syr
Darya (Micklin et al., 2014). The diminishing Aral Sea is the most visible sign
of the environmental disaster of the Aral Sea Basin, even visible from space
(Figure 7.2). The area of the sea shrunk from 67,500 km2 in 1960 to 7,000
km2 in 2014 (Micklin, 2016). The original lacustrine ecosystem ceased to
exist, the wetlands have disappeared or are heavily damaged, with serious
consequences on economic activity and health (Nandalal and Hipel, 2007).
The loss of soil productivity is of immediate concern. The polluted water in
the rivers and the sand storms from the contaminated soil constitute health
risks, particularly as good-quality drinking water is lacking in large areas of
the basin (UNESCO, 1998). The five arid and semi-arid states of the Aral
Sea Basin now have to rehabilitate the environment, at the same time caring
for the subsistence and progress of the increasing population. Sustainable
water management is thus an imperative, to be supported by coordinated pol-
itical action of all the states involved (UNESCO, 2000).

Central Asia largely coincides with the geographical borders of the Aral Sea
Basin, which completely includes the territories of Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, a
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large part of Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan and the south of Kazakhstan. In this
arid to semi-arid region, agriculture is the main water-consuming sector.
Wheat, cotton and fodder crops like alfalfa are the crops that take up most of
the water. The five Central Asian countries are highly agrarian, with 60 per
cent of the population living in rural areas and agriculture accounting for
over 45 per cent of the total number of employed people (Lerman and Stan-
chin, 2006). In Kyrgyzstan, agriculture contributes 15 per cent to the gross
domestic product (in 2017), in Uzbekistan 18 per cent and in Tajikistan 29
per cent. Kazakhstan, with its strong energy sector, has a less agrarian econ-
omy than the other Central Asian countries, with agriculture accounting for
5 per cent of gross domestic product (in 2017), but still 18 per cent of total
employment (CIA, 2019).

Since independence, the area of irrigated land has not changed significantly
in the Central Asian states. The only exception is Turkmenistan, where the
area of irrigated land during 1995–1996 increased by about 400,000 ha. Con-
versely, in Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and particularly Tajikistan, substantial
amounts of land have been put out of irrigation due to infrastructure decay as
a result of a lack of maintenance. There has been some change in the crop
pattern in the region. Cotton still remains one of the most important crops,
but its share of irrigated agriculture decreased. However, the area under cer-
eals (wheat, rice, maize and others) increased (CAWater, 2012).

The water footprint of agriculture in Central Asia

The agricultural sector in Central Asia is responsible for over 90 per cent of
the total water footprint in the region (Table 7.1). Wheat and cotton together
contribute 56 per cent to the crop-related water footprint in the five coun-
tries. In Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan, wheat and fodder are the most important
water users, but in Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, cotton is the

Figure 7.2 The disappearance of the Aral Sea as visible from space. Source: NASA.
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most important. In the latter three countries, cotton contributes 40 per cent
to the total crop-related water footprint and more than half of the total crop-
related blue water footprint (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011a).

Out of the total land resources of about 155 million hectares, about 8 mil-
lion hectares are irrigated (that is 5 per cent of total territory of the Aral Sea
Basin) (CAWater, 2012). The non-irrigated areas (pastures, hay, meadows,
long-term fallow land) occupy about 54 million hectares. This area includes
some 2 million hectares of rain-fed arable land, but its productivity is on
average no more than one-tenth of the productivity of irrigated land. Rain-
fed farming does not play a significant role in the total agricultural production
in the Aral Sea Basin, with the exception of extensive (semi-nomadic) live-
stock husbandry (cattle and sheep) (CAWater, 2012). Nonetheless, raising
productivity of non-irrigated (rain-fed) lands is an important goal. Some
crops, like wheat, which are increasingly grown in the irrigated areas, could
be moved to non-irrigated areas, thus substantially reducing the volume of
irrigation water withdrawn in the basin.

The importance of cotton

In earlier times, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan were
considered the cotton zone of the Soviet Union, and cotton remains an
important commodity in the region, but grain production has become
increasingly important since the republics became independent in 1991 and
set grain self-sufficiency as a national priority. The area sown to cotton has
slightly decreased over the recent past, while that of wheat – the chief grain
crop – has increased.

Cotton remains a strategically important commodity for the three largest pro-
ducing countries (Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Tajikistan). Uzbekistan is still
one of the largest cotton producers in the world (NCC, 2019). In recent years,
cotton production and exports have been dropping, but the country used to pro-
duce around 3.5 million tons of raw cotton per year and sell some 1 million tons
of cotton fibre, generating more than US$1 billion – equivalent to half of the

Table 7.1 The water footprint in Central Asia, 1996–2005 (billion m3/yr)

Country Water footprint of
domestic water
supply

Water footprint of
industrial
production

Water footprint of
agricultural
production

Largest water
consumer(s)

Kazakhstan 0.59 5.8 67.7 Wheat, fodder
Kyrgyzstan 0.29 0.23 10.3 Wheat, fodder
Tajikistan 0.44 0.56 9.2 Cotton
Turkmenistan 0.42 0.19 14.7 Cotton
Uzbekistan 2.77 1.2 38.3 Cotton

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011b)
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national budget revenues. The price of cotton in Central Asia was on average
US$840 per tonne during the period 1997–2007. Prices of rice and wheat were
US$720 and US$270 per tonne, respectively (FAO, 2012). When looking at the
economic blue water productivity per crop type, we see that cotton has the
highest value per unit of water (about US$0.5 per m3). Rice and wheat display
an average productivity of less than US$0.2 and US$0.1 per m3, respectively.

Cotton’s water footprint

Cotton is mainly produced in the southern region of the Aral Sea Basin,
using primarily blue water resources. It is precisely in the southern part of the
region where the water footprint of cotton is relatively large: largest in Turk-
menistan, followed by Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. In Turkmenistan, the aver-
age blue water footprint over the period 1992–2007 was found to be 6,875
litres/kg of seed cotton, while the green water footprint was 191 litres/kg
(Aldaya et al., 2010b). Cotton’s water footprint per kilogram was found to be
smallest in Kazakhstan, where the blue water footprint is 1,461 litres/kg and
the green water footprint 962 litres/kg (Table 7.2). This smaller footprint can
be partly explained by the lower evapotranspiration in Kazakhstan.

Uzbekistan is the main water-consuming country in relation to cotton pro-
duction, responsible for 60 per cent of the total water consumed for cotton in
the region. From the total volume of water used for cotton production in
Uzbekistan, a great amount is exported to various parts of the world. Most
(40 per cent) of it goes to the European Union, with smaller fractions going to
Russia, China, the Republic of Korea, Turkey, Brazil, Bangladesh and the USA.
This means that non-water policies, like economic and trade policy, can have
major impacts on overall water use (Abdullaev et al., 2009). Wise water use will
only result from tuning different sector policies – water, agricultural, economic
and trade policies – in such a way that they all work in the same direction. The
major challenge of agricultural developments in Central Asia is to preserve the
environment in the long term without damaging the economy.

Benchmarking the water footprint of seed cotton

Based on worldwide data on cotton production and associated water consump-
tion and pollution, we can develop reasonable benchmarks for the water footprint
of seed cotton. The global average consumptive water footprint of seed cotton is
3,600 litres/kg. The best 10 per cent of the globally produced seed cotton,
however, has a water consumption of 1,670 litres/kg or less. The best 20 per
cent has a consumptive water footprint of 1,820 litres/kg or less (Mekonnen
and Hoekstra, 2014a). In Uzbekistan, the largest cotton producer in Central
Asia, the consumptive water footprint is 4,426 litres/kg of seed cotton
(Table 7.2). In Turkmenistan and Tajikistan, the next most important cotton
producers, the situation is much worse. In other words, just from a water
productivity point of view alone, cotton production in Central Asia does not
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belong to the better part of cotton production in the world. The worst 20 per
cent of cotton production in the world has a consumptive water footprint of
about 5,000 litres/kg, a value that is surpassed by producers in Turkmenistan
and Tajikistan. This all shows that there is ample room for improvement in
cotton production in Central Asia. There is nothing special in the region that
justifies such low water productivities compared to other regions in the
world. If the three most important cotton producing countries in the region –
with, on average, a consumptive water footprint of about 5,000 litres/kg of
seed cotton – would all manage to reduce the water footprint to the global
20-percentile benchmark of 1,820 litres/kg, the region would reduce cotton-
related water consumption by nearly a factor of three. Cotton farmers, cotton
traders, cotton industries and governments should work together to set water
footprint reduction targets for cotton from this region, with a clear timeline and
investment scheme, whereby funds will need to be generated not only by gov-
ernments, but also by the cotton industries. Indirectly, consumers will have to
pay the price of their cotton. We focused here on the growing stage of cotton.
In the processing stages, water is being consumed and polluted as well. Water
footprint benchmarks for each stage of the cotton supply chain, not only for
water consumption but also for water pollution, can be combined into a water
footprint benchmark for the final textile as we buy it in the shop. Consumers
have the right to know the history of their cotton shirt or pair of jeans, including
the extent to which certain production benchmarks along the production chain
have been met or not.

Setting a cap on the blue water footprint in the Aral Sea Basin

Cotton is not the only water-consuming crop in the Aral Sea Basin. The pro-
duction of cereals and fodder crops takes a lot of water as well. It is the sum
of all the water consumption that makes the Aral Sea gradually disappear.
Achieving water savings through increased water productivities in crop pro-
duction is very important, but likely insufficient for two reasons. First,
increasing water productivities may not go as quickly as needed. Second, if
farmers use less water to achieve a certain production volume, they will prob-
ably increase their production volume, thus nullifying the original water
saving. Therefore, something else is needed, in addition to reducing the
water footprint per kilogram of seed cotton. The governments that share the
Aral Sea Basin will need to agree on a certain cap on the blue water footprint
within the basin, and put regulations in place to ensure that the actual blue
water footprint in the basin will remain below the cap. A ‘water footprint
cap’ is to be understood as a maximum water footprint not to be exceeded,
something comparable to a ‘carbon footprint cap’, or ‘carbon cap’ in short,
although a cap on greenhouse gas emissions is something to be defined at a
global level, while a water footprint cap is to be defined at the level of a
catchment area. In order to increase the feasibility of successful implementa-
tion, the blue water footprint cap for the Aral Sea Basin will have to be
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initially defined at a level substantially below the current blue water footprint
in the basin, but not too much below. In order to ensure long-term sustain-
ability, the cap will need to gradually move down to a certain final sustainable
level, at which an acceptable Aral Sea water level is maintained over the long
term. From this analysis, one thing becomes clear: regional cooperation will
be a precondition for sustainability of the region.

Other fibres than cotton?

The water footprint of cotton fibres is substantially larger than for most other
plant fibres. In order to honestly compare, we will compare cotton lint, which is
the cotton fibre separated from the cotton seed, with other plant fibres. The
global average water footprint of seed cotton is 4,030 litres/kg (the sum of green,
blue and grey). The seed cotton is split into cotton seed (63 per cent of the
weight, 21 per cent of the economic value) and cotton lint (35 per cent of
the weight, 79 per cent of the economic value). The water footprint of the
cotton lint can thus be calculated as (0.79/0.35) × 4,030 = 9,100 litres/kg. In the
process from cotton lint to final cotton fabric, there are again some weight losses
and by-products, so that the water footprint of cotton fabric is again a bit larger.
In this way we arrive at the 10,000 litres/kg mentioned in the beginning of the
chapter when referring to the water footprint of a shirt or pair of jeans. For the
purpose of a fair appraisal, we can either compare water footprints per kilogram at
the level of the fibres or at the level of the final textile. For the outcome it will
make little difference, because the big differences in water use are in the growth
of the plants, not in the water use of processing of fibres into final textile. Here,
we will compare the water footprint of cotton lint with the water footprint of the
fibres of other plants. An overview is given in Table 7.3. From this overview, it is
clear that, on average, the water footprint of cotton fibres is a bit larger than the
water footprint of sisal and agave fibres, much larger than that of ramie and flax
fibres and very much larger than the water footprints of hemp and jute fibres. We

Table 7.3 The global average water footprint of different plant fibres, 1996–2005

Product Global average water footprint (litres/kg)

Green Blue Grey Total

Abaca fibre 21,529 273 851 22,653
Cotton lint 5,163 2,955 996 9,114
Sisal fibre 6,791 787 246 7,824
Agave fibre 6,434 9 106 6,549
Ramie fibre 3,712 201 595 4,508
Flax fibre 2,866 481 436 3,783
Hemp fibre 2,026 0 693 2,719
Jute fibre 2,356 33 217 2,606

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a)
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should be careful to jump immediately to the conclusion that we better replace
cotton fibres by, for example, hemp fibres, because fibres are different and textiles
made from different fibres have different characteristics. But on the other hand, it
shows that it is worth investigating how cotton compares to hemp and other
fibres in other respects and to which extent and in which applications cotton can
be substituted by other plant fibres. It would also make sense to compare the per-
formance of plant fibres with animal fibres (like different sorts of wool), wood
fibres and synthetic fibres (often made from petroleum), whereby, again,
the claim on water resources of a fibre can be just one of a more extended set of
criteria.

Recently, we studied the water needed in the production chain of silk for
a planned silk farm in Malawi, finding a water footprint of 50,000 to 80,000
litres/kg (Hogeboom and Hoekstra, 2017). The lower estimate was for drip
irrigation with organic mulching of the mulberry orchard in which the silk-
worms are cultivated; the higher estimate was for the case of a rain-fed mul-
berry orchard. The higher water consumption in the case of irrigation is
more than compensated by the higher yield of mulberry leaves and thus silk-
worms and silk. Despite the large water footprint per kilogram of weight,
given silk’s high economic value, farmers may prefer irrigated silk production
over currently grown rain-fed staple crops. We found the economic water
and land productivity for silk from an irrigated mulberry orchard to be higher
than that for currently grown crops. Sericulture based on irrigation of the
mulberry shrubs will definitely increase the pressure on local water resources;
whether this is locally sustainable strongly depends on the scale of silk farming
and associated water demand compared to local water availability. At a large
scale, it’s clear that silk is not a water-efficient alternative to cotton.

In summary, in many places in the world, much more water is consumed
and polluted in cotton production than necessary. The shrinking of the Aral
Sea is a sad example of what can happen when water productivities are poor
while, at the same time, cotton production volumes and associated water
demands exceed by far the carrying capacity of the basin. Cotton-related
overexploitation of water resources is not unique for Central Asia, but can be
found in many places. Together with other irrigated crops, cotton leads to
severe water scarcity also, for example, in the river basins of the Indus (Paki-
stan), the Tigris-Euphrates (Turkey to Iraq), the Colorado (USA) and the
Murray (Australia). Since the nature of the cotton market is global, it is clear
that the challenge of moving to a more sustainable system of cotton produc-
tion and consumption is global as well, whereby consumers could be a con-
structive drive in the right direction if they would demand sustainable cotton.
Similarly, it would help if the apparel industry takes responsibility as well, by
making the market more transparent and by actively engaging with cotton
farmers to help them make their business more sustainable. Finally, the
demand for fresh cotton would immensely be reduced if we would wear out
our clothes instead of buying a new wardrobe every season and if the cotton
of our discarded clothing would be fully recycled.
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8 The energy transition
How to combine carbon and water
footprint reduction?

The ‘water–energy nexus’ has become a hot topic. There is a growing recog-
nition that water and energy policies must somehow be coordinated, because
the production of energy requires water, and the supply of water needs
energy. In the past, in fact until today, water and energy policies have mostly
been disconnected. Whereas efforts have been undertaken to improve both
water-use efficiency and energy efficiency, we can observe two interesting
trends. First, the water sector is becoming more energy-intensive; think of
the large amounts of energy needed for pumping groundwater from deeper
and deeper sources, for constructing and moving water through large inter-
basin water transfer schemes and for the desalination of salt or brackish water.
Second, the energy sector is becoming more water-intensive – especially
because of the increasing focus on biomass as a source of energy. All energy
scenarios for the coming decades show a shift towards an increased percentage
of bioenergy.

In this chapter, I will not address the full scope of the water–energy
nexus and all the challenges that lie herein. I will focus on the questions of
how much water is involved in the production of different forms of
energy and how we can move towards a fossil-free society without increas-
ing the water footprint of the energy sector. First, I will discuss at length
the water footprint of bioenergy, because this type of energy has been
much promoted as a replacement of fossil energy, but it has an incredibly
large water footprint per unit of energy. I will discuss so-called first- and
next-generation biofuels, as well as firewood and bioelectricity. After bio-
energy I will discuss hydropower, because this is the next big water con-
sumer. Next, I will discuss the water needed for energy from a range of other
sources, starting with those of the present – coal, oil, gas and nuclear –
followed by those of the future – solar, wind and geothermal energy. The
chapter will conclude with a reflection on how we can harmonize energy and
water policies in such a way that we reduce both our carbon and water
footprint.



Bioenergy

An increase in the demand for food in combination with a shift from fossil
energy towards bioenergy will put additional pressure on the world’s freshwater
resources. In many parts of the world, agricultural water demands already com-
pete with the water demands from households, municipalities and industries,
while the aquatic environment shows signs of degradation and decline. The
EU, the USA, Brazil, China and various other countries have set targets to par-
tially replace petrol by biofuels. When agriculture grows crops for bioenergy,
however, the appropriated land and water cannot be used for producing food
anymore. If previously unexploited land and water resources are used for produ-
cing biomass for energy, this will subtract from the amount of land and water
available to sustain natural vegetation or from the amount of water that flows
through our rivers and sustains river-dependent ecosystems and communities.
Large-scale cultivation of biomass for the substitution of fossil fuels increases
future water demand (Berndes, 2002). An important question is whether we
should apply our freshwater resources for the production of bioenergy or food.
The World Bank recognizes biofuels production as a major factor driving food
prices. It estimates that 75 per cent of the increase of food prices in the period
2002–2008 was due to biofuels (Mitchell, 2008). Higher food prices may lead to
decreasing food security for the poor.

The source of bioenergy can be crops, trees or algae specifically cultivated for
that purpose, crop and wood residues or organic wastes from plants or animals.
Many of the crops used for bioenergy can also – alternatively, not at the same
time – be used as food or feed. Trees cut for providing firewood cannot be
used for producing wood products like timber and paper. Crop residues used
for making bioenergy can no longer be used as animal feed or put back on the
land to maintain the fertility of the soil. Using biomass for energy always has a
price, in the sense that an alternative purpose will no longer be served.

Biomass can be burnt to produce heat and electricity, but it can also be
used for the production of bioethanol or biodiesel, liquid biofuels that can
displace fossil energy carriers in motor vehicles and other applications
(Figure 8.1). The composition of biomass determines the heat obtained from
combustion and the options for biofuel production. Biofuels are often cat-
egorized into ‘first-generation’ and ‘next-generation’. First-generation biofuels
refer to bioethanol and biodiesel made from crops using conventional tech-
nology, which means fermentation of carbohydrates (sugar and starch) con-
tained in the crop into ethanol or extracting and processing oil from oil crops
into biodiesel. Most first-generation biofuels directly compete with food,
because most of the crops used – think of sugar beets, sugar cane, maize,
rapeseed, soya beans and palm oil – can also be used as food (or animal feed).

Next-generation biofuels are all those fuels that do not directly compete
with food, because they are based on biomass that cannot be eaten. Biomass
does not only contain sugar, starch and oil that can be processed into biofuels;
it also contains large amounts of cellulosic biomass. This cellulosic fraction of
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biomass is unsuitable as food. We can use it for energy by burning it, which
gives heat that in turn can be partially converted into electricity. Cellulosic bio-
mass can also be processed into biofuels through advanced thermochemical or
biochemical treatment techniques, which are still under development in order
to make them more efficient and ready for use at larger scale in practice. It is
expected that cellulosic materials will form an attractive source for the produc-
tion of next-generation biofuels, using techniques that are currently under
development. Currently, however, they don’t play a role in our energy supply.
I will discuss them below, but first more about first-generation biofuels.

The water footprint of biofuels from sugar, starch and oil crops

First-generation biofuels are based on processing the sugar, starch or oil con-
tained in crops into either bioethanol or biodiesel. Sugar crops (sugar beet
and sugar cane) and starch crops (cereals like barley, maize, rice, rye, sorghum
and wheat; tubers like cassava and potato) can be used for producing ethanol;
oil crops (for instance, rapeseed, soya beans, palm oil, jatropha) can be used
to produce biodiesel. The efficiency of different crops to produce biofuel
mainly depends on the crop production per hectare and per cubic metre of
water and the content of sugar, starch or oil in the plant biomass.

Biomass residue

Crop yield

Yield residue

Co-product

Bio-ethanol

Biodiesel

Electricity

Total 
biomass 

yield

Sugar/starch

Rest heat

Heat

Oil

Residue

Residue

Figure 8.1 Commonly used pathways for converting biomass into energy. Total biomass
yield can be converted into heat and subsequently into electricity. Alternatively,
the crop yield, which is part of the total biomass, can be used to produce bioetha-
nol (in the case of starch and sugar crops) or biodiesel (in the case of oil crops). In
every step in the production chain, residues or rest heat are generated. Based on
Gerbens-Leenes et al. (2009b).
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The ethanol-energy yield of a crop (in MJ/kg) depends on the dry mass frac-
tion in the crop yield (gram/gram), the fraction of carbohydrates in the dry mass
of the crop yield (gram/gram), the amount of ethanol obtained per unit of carbo-
hydrate (gram/gram) and the higher heating value of ethanol (MJ/kg). Likewise,
the biodiesel-energy yield of a crop (in MJ/kg) depends on the dry mass fraction
in the crop yield (gram/gram), the fraction of fats in the dry mass of the crop
yield (gram/gram), the amount of biodiesel obtained per unit of fat (gram/gram)
and the higher heating value of biodiesel (MJ/kg). The water footprint of etha-
nol from a crop in terms of litres/MJ is calculated by dividing the water footprint
of the crop in litres/kg by the ethanol-energy yield of the crop in MJ/kg. The
water footprint of biodiesel energy from a crop is calculated in a similar way.

The water footprint of biofuel varies across crops and production regions.
Crops differ from each other in terms of how much we can get per unit of
land and water and in terms of their composition and thus energy content.
Given a certain crop we still find great differences due to the spatial and tem-
poral variability in crop yields and differences in crop composition across
crop varieties. Crop yields vary as a result of differences in climate, soil and
agricultural practices. Table 8.1 shows the global average green, blue and grey

Table 8.1 The global average water footprint of biofuel for ten crops providing ethanol and
seven crops providing biodiesel, 1996–2005

Crop Water footprint per unit of energy Water footprint per litre of biofuel

Green Blue Grey Green Blue Grey

Crops for ethanol litres water/MJ ethanol litres water/litre ethanol

Barley 119 8 13 2,796 182 302
Cassava 106 0 3 2,477 1 60
Maize 94 8 19 2,212 190 453
Potatoes 62 11 21 1,458 251 483
Rice, paddy 113 34 18 2,640 785 430
Rye 140 2 10 3,271 58 229
Sorghum 281 10 9 6,585 237 201
Sugar beet 31 10 10 736 229 223
Sugar cane 60 25 6 1,400 575 132
Wheat 126 34 20 2,943 789 478

Crops for biodiesel litres water/MJ biodiesel litres water/litre biodiesel

Coconuts 4,720 3 28 156,585 97 935
Groundnuts 177 11 12 5,863 356 388
Oil palm 150 0 6 4,975 1 190
Rapeseed 145 20 29 4,823 655 951
Seed cotton 310 177 60 10,274 5,879 1,981
Soya beans 326 11 6 10,825 374 198
Sunflower 428 21 28 14,200 696 945

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a)
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water footprint of biofuel for a number of crops providing ethanol and some
other crops providing biodiesel. The table presents estimates both in terms of
litres of water per litre of biofuel and in terms of litres of water per MJ of
energy. Figure 8.2 ranks the total water footprint of biofuel derived from dif-
ferent sorts of crops. As a general picture, we see that ethanol from sugar
crops (sugar beet and sugar cane) has a smaller water footprint than ethanol
from starch crops (like maize) and that biodiesels from oil crops mostly have
a larger water footprint than bioethanol. Among the crops providing ethanol,
sugar beet has the smallest global average water footprint with 1,200 litres of
water per litre of ethanol, equivalent to 50 litres/MJ. Bioethanol based on
sorghum has the largest water footprint, with 7,000 litres of water per litre of
ethanol, which is equivalent to 300 litres/MJ. Among the crops presented
here, biodiesel from coconuts has the largest water footprint: 158,000 litres/
litre, equivalent to 4,750 litres/MJ. Biodiesels from oil palm, rapeseed and
groundnuts are more efficient, with water footprints in the range of 5,000–
7,000 litres/litre (150–200 litres/MJ). The largest blue water footprint is
observed for biodiesel from cotton: 177 litres/MJ (32 per cent of the total
water footprint).

Comparing data for the two main bioethanol-producing countries – Brazil
and the USA – we find that, in Brazil, ethanol from sugar cane is more effi-
cient than ethanol from maize (1,380 versus 4,077 litres of water per litre of
ethanol), while in the USA, maize is more attractive than sugar cane (1,780
versus 2,132 litres/litre). Different crops are used as feedstock for biodiesel.
Among the popular crops are oil palm (Indonesia and Malaysia), rapeseed (in
Europe) and soya beans (in the USA). Biodiesel from soya beans is relatively

Figure 8.2 The global average water footprint of biofuel in litres/litre for 16 crops, 1996–
2005. Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011a).
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inefficient, with a water footprint of 11,400 litres of water per litre of bio-
diesel, on average. In the USA, where soya beans are the most important
crop for biodiesel, the water footprint is a bit smaller than the global average,
but still large at 8,800 litres/litre. Biodiesel from rapeseed, with a global aver-
age water footprint of 6,400 litres/litre, has a smaller water footprint than
biodiesel from soya beans. In Germany, the largest rapeseed producer within
Europe, the water footprint of rapeseed biodiesel is 3,500 litres/litre, which is
substantially smaller than the global average.

An important disclaimer to the water footprint figures presented here is
that we looked at the gross production of energy, not the net production. Let
me explain. In assessing the water footprint of biofuels, we looked at the
water footprint of the gross energy output from crops. We did not include
here energy inputs in the production chain, like energy requirements in the
agricultural system (e.g., energy use for the production of fertilizers and pesti-
cides) or the energy use during the industrial production of the biofuel. This
means that we underestimate the water footprint of biofuels, mostly in cases
where agricultural systems have a relatively large energy input. As an
example, in a case where the energy input equals 50 per cent of the energy
output – a case common in bioenergy production systems (Pimentel and
Patzek, 2005) – the water footprint of the net bioenergy production would
be twice the water footprint of gross energy production. Another important
remark is that we quantified only the water footprint in growing the crops.
We neglected water use in the industrial links of the production chain.
Although the water footprint in the agricultural stage of the biofuel supply
chain is by far the most important, a complete picture can only be obtained
when considering the water footprint in each section of the whole supply
chain.

Water footprint of biofuels from cellulosic feedstocks

Next-generation biofuels form a very broad category, for which different
sorts of feedstock can be used: non-food crops like switchgrass or miscanthus,
garden waste, stems and branches of plants, leaves, husks and other crop res-
idues, pulp from fruit pressing, trees, wood chips, algae, skins, manure and all
sorts of organic waste from industries and households, including organic res-
idues from municipal sewage. The list of possible sorts of feedstock is endless.
The resultant biofuel can be either biogas (like biomethane or syngas) or a
liquid fuel (like bioethanol, biomethanol or biodiesel). Next-generation bio-
fuels are still under development; not only are experiments being done with a
large variety of feedstock types; different techniques are also being explored.
One of the challenges is to efficiently turn the lignocellulose content of bio-
mass into fuel. In a few cases, next-generation fuels are being produced
already, but still on a small scale.

Only a few studies have been carried out regarding the water footprint of
next-generation biofuels. Getting good estimates is hampered by the fact
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that most techniques are all still in a developmental stage, so that efficiencies
still improve. The focus in the development is clearly on economic opti-
mization, not on considering the intensity of natural resources use. The
most comprehensive study on the water use for next-generation biofuels
available to date is our study on the water footprints of biofuels from ten
crop residue types (sugar beet pulp, sugar cane bagasse, cassava stalks, rice
straw, wheat straw, cotton stalks, soya bean straw, rape straw, corn stover
and sunflower straw) and three other second-generation bioenergy feed-
stocks (miscanthus, eucalyptus and pine) (Mathioudakis et al., 2017). We
looked at different techniques that result in different forms of bioenergy:
combustion to get heat and electricity, gasification to get syngas (which
again can be used to produce heat and electricity), pyrolysis to obtain pyr-
olysis oil and fermentation to get bioethanol. For all feedstocks, the water
footprints of heat from combustion or gasification are a bit similar. The
water footprint of electricity by combustion ranges from 33 to 324 litres/
MJ and the water footprint of electricity by gasification from 21 to 104
litres/MJ. We found that biofuels from crop residues have smaller water
footprints than biofuels from miscanthus and wood. As for pyrolysis oil, the
oil obtained from sugar beet pulp, sugar cane bagasse and cassava stalks has
the smallest water footprint (7 to 8 litres/MJ). As for bioethanol, the ethanol
from sugar beet pulp has the smallest footprint (6 litres/MJ). For all feed-
stocks, with sugar beet pulp as an exception, the water footprint per unit of
energy is smaller for oil when following the pyrolysis pathway than for
bioethanol when following the fermentation pathway. Biofuels from pine
and eucalyptus have relatively large water footprints: 110 litres/MJ for pyr-
olysis oil from eucalyptus, 160 litres/MJ from ethanol from eucalyptus, 210
litres/MJ for pyrolysis oil from pine, 490 litres/MJ from ethanol from pine.
Miscanthus, often mentioned as a feedstock for the biofuel of the future,
has a relatively large water footprint as well: 63 litres/MJ for pyrolysis oil,
81 litres/MJ for ethanol. Note that all above figures refer to water use per
unit of gross energy produced, not accounting for the energy use in the
production chain. Water footprints per unit of net energy produced will
thus be substantially larger.

Water footprint of biofuels from algae

Algae can be used to produce a range of different forms of biofuel – from
liquid biofuels like biodiesel, bioethanol and biobutanol to biogases like
methane, ethane, propane and hydrogen. There are different sorts of algae
and different techniques. Most techniques result in a combination of different
types of biofuels. There is a lot of research going on to see how algae can be
used to produce biofuels in a way that is economically feasible. Only a few
studies have also looked into the water footprint of biofuels from algae.
Gerbens-Leenes et al. (2014) assessed the blue water footprint of the mix of
biofuels obtained from algae in both open ponds and closed photobioreactors.
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They found a water footprint of algae-based biofuels between 8 and 193 litres
per MJ of net energy produced. Nogueira Junior et al. (2018) studied the
water footprint of hydrogen energy from algae, considering both pond sys-
tems and photobioreactors. They found a water footprint of hydrogen from
algae of 1.7–2.5 litres/MJ for photobioreactors and 99–142 litres/MJ for open
pond systems. Furthermore, they found that the production pathway based
on hydrothermal gasification of the algae biomass resulted in a smaller water
footprint of the end product than the pathway of conventional gasification.
The figures show that biofuels from algae are competitive with biofuels from
crops when it comes to water use, and that closed photobioreactors are obvi-
ously preferable. More research is needed, however, to get a more definite
understanding of the water footprint of algae.

The myth of ‘no competition with food’

When we grow crops for bioenergy, it makes sense to look at the related
claim on land and water resources. Instead, there is a tendency to ignore
those claims and to focus the discussion on the question of whether we use
food or non-food crops for biofuels. Since competition with food is generally
considered a downside of biofuels, it is often regarded as attractive to focus
on growing non-food crops for biofuels, or at least crops that the general
public associates less with food (like rapeseed or oil palm). One of the non-
food crops that has been embraced as an energy crop is jatropha. Jatropha
curcas is a shrub-like tree species that can provide oil from the seeds, using
conventional technology (Banerji et al., 1985). Indeed, we cannot eat that
shrub, but in many places where it is now grown commercially, one could
have easily grown a food crop as well, so the claim that using non-food crops
for biofuels does not compete with food is quite misleading. The same holds
for switchgrass or miscanthus, plants that are often mentioned as suitable can-
didates for producing second-generation biofuels. The question is not
whether it is wise or not to use food crops for energy. Formulated in this
way, using food crops for energy is put in a bad light and using non-food
crops in a good light. The right question to be posed is whether, or to what
extent, we should apply scarce land and water resources for producing bio-
mass for energy. If in the overall evaluation it is attractive to allocate certain
amounts of land and water to biofuels, then one can go for the most efficient
option rather than growing inefficient non-food crops just for keeping up the
illusion that there is no competition with food. Jatropha seems to be such an
inefficient choice.

Biodiesel from jatropha

The case of jatropha is interesting because there has been a strong lobby pro-
moting this plant for bioenergy based on two arguments: it can grow under
dry conditions on poor soils and it does not compete with food. Under
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water-constrained circumstances, evapotranspiration from a jatropha field is
relatively low, but yields are low accordingly. Worldwide, about half of jatro-
pha is irrigated to boost yields (Renner et al., 2008). With better conditions,
yields increase, but so does evapotranspiration. Low water use does not go
together with high oil yields (Jongschaap et al., 2007). Investors are interested
in high yields under optimal circumstances (often requiring irrigation). Based
on a study of irrigated jatropha plantations under good growing conditions in
four different countries, we concluded that the water footprint of jatropha oil
ranges between 250 and 330 litres/MJ (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2009c). This
shows that jatropha is not a particularly efficient biofuel crop when compared
to other crops (Table 8.1). For a jatropha plantation in India with poor grow-
ing conditions we found a very large water footprint of 1,700 litres/MJ, but
others found that water-stress does not necessarily result in a bigger water
footprint per unit of energy. Jongschaap et al. (2009) give an example for
South Africa, where annual evapotranspiration is 4,052 m3/ha and the oil
yield 450 kg/ha per year. With a higher heating value of 37.7 MJ/kg, we
can calculate an energy yield of 17 GJ/ha per year. This implies a water foot-
print of 240 litres/MJ. This finding is interesting, because it shows that a
lower yield (production/ha) does not necessarily imply lower water product-
ivity (production/m3 of water). Jatropha is a drought-resistant crop that can
survive under dry conditions and still provide a yield, although little. Under
such conditions, growing jatropha can be a good option, since there will be
few other options. Growing jatropha under good conditions is a questionable
idea. Yields will be higher, but under good conditions food crops can also be
grown, so that jatropha will compete with food. Besides, under good condi-
tions, other crops than jatropha can also be grown for bioenergy, so the ques-
tion becomes whether jatropha is still a good option. Data that have become
available thus far show that jatropha has a lower energy yield per unit of
water than some other oil crops, like oil palm and groundnuts, and a much
lower energy yield than ethanol-yielding crops like sugar cane or cassava. It is
therefore essential to differentiate between rain-fed jatropha cultivation under
highly water-stressed conditions – whereby hardly anything else can grow –
and jatropha cultivation with irrigation or under rainfall conditions that are
sufficient to grow other crops (Hoekstra et al., 2009).

The water footprint of bio-based transport

Let us now switch to another question. What will happen if we replace, on a
substantial scale, fossil fuels with biofuels? In Western societies, transport is
responsible for 25 to 30 per cent of total energy use and contributes substan-
tially to greenhouse gas emissions. Many countries have set targets for the
introduction of renewable transport fuels (biodiesel and bioethanol). For
example, India’s National Policy on Biofuels aims to increase the bioethanol
blending in petrol from 2 per cent in 2018 to 20 per cent in 2030, and the
biodiesel blending in diesel from 0.1 per cent in 2018 to 5 per cent by 2030
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(GoI, 2018). In China’s Medium and Long-Term Development Plan for Renewable
Energy, the country aims to utilize, by 2020, 10 million tonnes of bioethanol
and 2 million tonnes of biodiesel annually (NDRC, 2007). In the United
States, the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 mandated to pro-
duce 36 billion gallons of biofuel from corn and cellulosic crops in 2022
(Pimentel et al., 2009). The European Union aims to replace 10 per cent of
its transport fuels by renewables in 2020, 7 per cent of which should be bio-
fuels, the other 3 per cent electrification (EC, 2009).

In a study on the water footprint of bio-based transport in Europe
(Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra, 2011), we considered bioethanol and bio-
diesel, but also electricity from biomass. For each form of bioenergy we con-
sidered the crop that currently provides energy at the lowest water cost
(given current yield and efficiencies in Europe): sugar beet for bioethanol,
rapeseed for biodiesel and maize for bioelectricity. The calculated water foot-
prints for different transport modes in the EU, when fuelled with bioenergy,
are presented in Table 8.2. The figures are presented in litres per passenger
kilometre. We considered the following transport modes: walking, bike,
train, bus, car and aeroplane. By expressing the water footprint per passenger
kilometre, we make sure that the footprints made by cars, buses, trains and
aeroplanes are divided over the average number of passengers travelling in the
different vehicles. For walking and biking we assumed sugar from sugar beet
as the energy source. For the other modes of transport we considered differ-
ent energy sources: bioethanol, biodiesel and, where possible, also bioelectri-
city. When biking and walking are excluded, the electric train and electric

Table 8.2 The water footprint of passenger transport in the EU when based on first-
generation bioenergy

Transport mode Energy source Crop source WF (litres/passenger km)

Green Blue Total

Aeroplane Biodiesel Rapeseed 142–403 0 142–403
Bioethanol Sugar beet 42–79 1–10 43–89

Car (large) Biodiesel Rapeseed 214–291 0 214–291
Bioethanol Sugar beet 136–257 2–32 138–289

Car (small, efficient) Biodiesel Rapeseed 65–89 0 65–89
Bioethanol Sugar beet 23–44 0–5 23–49

Bus Biodiesel Rapeseed 67–126 0 67–126
Bioethanol Sugar beet 20–52 0–5 20–57

Train Biodiesel Rapeseed 15–40 0 15–40
Electric train Bioelectricity Maize 3–8 0–3 3–11
Electric car Bioelectricity Maize 4–5 1–2 5–7
Walking Sugar Sugar beet 3–5 0–1 3–6
Bike Sugar Sugar beet 1–2 0 1–2

Data source: Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra (2011)
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car are the most water-efficient transport modes, aeroplanes using biodiesel
the most water-inefficient. The differences in water footprints shown in
Table 8.2 are caused by differences in energy requirements per passenger
kilometre among transport modes and differences in water footprints of the
fuels used. For aeroplanes, the difference between smallest and largest water
footprint per passenger kilometre is a factor of ten. For cars, the difference is
even larger. This is caused by the large variability in energy use of cars.
Although diesel cars are more efficient in terms of energy use than petrol
cars, cars using biodiesel generally have a larger water footprint than cars
using bioethanol, because biodiesel is less water-efficient than bioethanol.
The water footprint of an electric car applying bioelectricity is much smaller
than the water footprint of a bio-fuelled conventional car, the precise differ-
ence depending on which conventional car is used for comparison.

After sugar-powered biking and walking, maize-powered bioelectric trans-
port by car and train appear to perform best in our comparison, but I don’t
want to suggest here that it makes sense to aim for bioelectric transport in the
future. We did this analysis just to explore the water efficiency of different
forms of transport when driven by bioenergy. Later in this chapter it will
become clear that electricity from solar and wind power is much more effi-
cient than electricity from bioenergy.

In the same study as mentioned above, we found that if 10 per cent of the
fuel used in the transport sector in Europe is replaced by first-generation
bioethanol, the water footprint of the transport sector will grow to a level
that amounts to 10 per cent of the European water footprint of food con-
sumption. If the same biofuel target is applied in other regions as well, the
additional water consumption in China would be equivalent to 5 per cent of
the water footprint for food consumption, in the rest of Asia 3 per cent, in
Africa 4 per cent, in Latin America 6 per cent, in the former USSR 9 per
cent and both in North America and Australia 40 per cent. The global water
consumption related to biofuel-based transport in this scenario would be 7
per cent of the current global water consumption for agriculture. The trend
towards the increased use of biofuels is thus a significant factor for total agri-
cultural water use and aggravates the competition for freshwater resources.

There are a number of caveats in the figures presented for future water
needs of transport if more biofuels are used. For example, we assumed that
the energy requirements of transport (in MJ/km) will remain constant when
switching from fossil to biofuels. The truth, however, is that currently bio-
fuels give the same energy efficiency (km/MJ) only when added in relatively
marginal amounts to fossil fuels. Ethanol has solvent characteristics that, in
high concentration blends, can cause metal corrosion or deterioration of
rubber or plastics. The major automobile manufacturers warranty their cars to
run on petrol ethanol blends with up to 10 per cent ethanol, while cars sold
in Brazil have components that are resistant to the solvent characteristics of
ethanol in blends up to 25 per cent of ethanol. Another caveat is that we
considered current volumes of fuel needed for transport, whereas the
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expectation is that energy use will grow, with a corresponding growth in
water needs for biofuels (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2012). Further, we assumed
that transport fuels will be produced in the most water-efficient way – using
crops with the smallest water footprint per unit of energy obtained and using
best technology – which means that the resulting water footprint figures are
probably conservative. Whereas bioethanol from sugar beet is more efficient
than biodiesel from rapeseed, Germany promotes rapeseed, thus not following
our assumption. However, we assumed that agricultural water productivities
remain constant. If yields could be increased without increasing water con-
sumption per hectare, the water footprint per unit of energy could be
lowered. Finally, for estimating the biofuel-related water footprint per coun-
try and region, we have taken the agricultural water productivities in the
country or region considered, implicitly assuming that the biomass is grown
domestically. With increasing biofuel demand, however, we see now increas-
ing international biofuel trade as well, with the European Union being the
largest importer, particularly from Argentina, Brazil, the USA and Indonesia.
Many countries have thus started externalizing their biofuel-related water
footprint.

Water for firewood

The volume of water needed to grow a tree and to get 1 m3 of roundwood
largely varies based on the type of tree and the growing conditions. Most of
the water footprint of harvested wood is green water, although trees can also
draw substantial amounts of water from the groundwater (blue water), in the
case of a shallow groundwater table or when the roots of the tree go deep
enough to reach a deeper groundwater level. We have estimated that the
global average water footprint of wood is 293 m3 of water per m3 of round-
wood, with an average of 231 m3/m3 for non-coniferous trees and 390 m3/
m3 for coniferous trees (Schyns et al., 2017). Note that roundwood is gener-
ally measured in terms of its volume, not its weight, but volumes can be
translated to weight with given density (whereby the water content is an
important factor to be taken into account). When we burn firewood we get
a certain amount of heat. We estimated that the water footprint is 21 litres
per MJ of heat for non-coniferous firewood and 47 litres per MJ of heat for
coniferous firewood. For pellets we arrive at an average of 41 litres per MJ of
heat, and for charcoal at 59 litres per MJ of heat. If we don’t want heat but
electricity, we will have an efficiency loss when converting heat to electricity,
which means that – assuming a maximum efficiency of 40 per cent – the
water footprint of 1 MJ of electricity from burning firewood will generally
be at least a factor 2.5 higher than the water footprint of 1 MJ of heat.

For wood-based ethanol, which can be obtained through the process of
hydrolysis followed by fermentation, we computed an average water footprint
of 2260 m3 of water per m3 of ethanol, which (with a higher heating value
of ethanol of 29.7 GJ/t ethanol and an ethanol density of 0.789 t/m3) gives
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97 litres/MJ (Schyns et al., 2017). This water footprint of wood-based ethanol
is higher than the water footprint of sugar-beet-based ethanol and similar to
the water footprint of maize-based ethanol (see Table 8.1).

The water footprint of firewood is high, as for any other form of primary
biomass. It is therefore worrisome that many countries in the world are pro-
moting firewood for electricity production as a ‘sustainable’ alternative to
fossil fuels. Even though firewood mostly depends on green water, green
water resources are limited and also essential for food security and terrestrial
biodiversity. Schyns and Vanham (2019) estimated the water footprint of
wood for energy consumed in the European Union in 2015 and found that
94 per cent of the water footprint related to wood production for energy in
the EU is situated within the EU itself, but that over half of the internal
water footprint is in member states that have a high degree of green water
scarcity.

Water footprint of hydroelectricity

The discussion about the water implications of biofuels started around 2009.
The debate about dams and hydropower is somewhat older. At the end of
the last century, the debate about the pros and cons of dams had heated up
so much that in 1998 the World Commission on Dams was formed, in an
attempt to have an independent commission study the environmental, social
and economic impacts of the development of large dams. Two years later,
the commission delivered a report that formed a milestone in the thinking
about dams (WCD, 2000). The chair’s preface sets the tone: ‘We dammed
half our world’s rivers at unprecedented rates of one per hour, and at unpre-
cedented scales of over 45,000 dams more than four storeys high.’ The report
led to the acknowledgement that dams can heavily impact on riparian ecosys-
tems and societies and that any further damming of rivers should be subject
to careful considerations. Relatively recently, a new element has entered the
discussion about dams. Many of the large dams in the world are primarily
built for the generation of hydroelectricity. Hydropower accounts for 16 per
cent of the world’s electricity supply (IEA, 2018). The controversy that has
risen is around the question of whether hydroelectric generation is merely an
in-stream water user or whether it is also to be considered a ‘water con-
sumer’. This is not just an academic question, because there is something at
stake. There is an increasing call for charging a water price to water con-
sumers, so the question of who will be charged and how much becomes a
relevant one. Traditionally, hydropower has always been categorized as an
‘in-stream water user’. We showed, however, that hydroelectric generation is
in most cases a significant water consumer as well (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2012b). We quantified the blue water footprint of hydroelectricity for 35
selected sites by looking at the water evaporated from the reservoir behind
the dam. Without the dams and without the reservoirs, the evaporated water
would have stayed within the river, so we can speak of true consumptive
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water use. We found great differences in the water footprint among hydro-
power plants, with values ranging from 0.3 litres/MJ for the San Carlos dam
in Colombia to 846 litres/MJ for the Akosombo-Kpong dam in Ghana. The
variation is due to differences in climate in the places where the plants are
situated, but more importantly the result of large differences in the area
flooded per unit of installed hydroelectric capacity.

Later on we improved the estimates of the water footprint of hydroelectri-
city: for reservoirs with hydroelectric generation as the primary purpose, we
fully allocated the evaporation to hydroelectric generation, but for reservoirs
where hydroelectric generation is the secondary purpose, we allocated 50
per cent of the evaporation to hydroelectric generation, and for reservoirs
where hydroelectric generation is the tertiary purpose, we allocated 33 per
cent of the evaporation to hydroelectric generation (Mekonnen et al., 2015a).
This way, we found a global average water footprint of hydroelectricity of
15.1 litres/MJ.

In a more recent, more comprehensive study, we estimated the blue water
footprint of 2,235 artificial reservoirs in the world and attribute this footprint,
per reservoir, to the purposes of the reservoir, which can be one purpose or
some combination of hydroelectricity generation, irrigation water supply,
residential and industrial water supply, flood protection, fishing and recreation
(Hogeboom et al., 2018b). The attribution of the total footprint of a reservoir
over its different functions was done based on the relative economic values of
the functions. So, if hydroelectricity generation is the primary purpose of a
reservoir and the main economic value of the reservoir, the largest part of the
total footprint of the reservoir is attributed to hydroelectricity. The aggre-
gated blue water footprint of all reservoirs studied was estimated to be 66 bil-
lion m3/yr. When we extrapolate that to all reservoirs in the world, we
arrive at a tentative estimate of a global reservoir water footprint of 250 bil-
lion m3/yr, which is equivalent to about 25 per cent of the total human blue
water consumption of agriculture, industries and households (Hoekstra and
Mekonnen, 2012a). Of the aggregated blue water footprint of the 2,235 res-
ervoirs studied, 41 per cent is allocated to hydroelectricity generation. The
global average estimate of hydroelectricity from this study was 14.6 litres/MJ,
which is close to the value we found earlier (Mekonnen et al., 2015a). Given
the large water footprint of hydroelectricity in most cases, it would be wise
to include the assessment of the blue water footprint in evaluations of newly
proposed hydropower plants. And, of course, if water consumers like farmers
and industries will have to pay for water, why not also send a bill to hydro-
electric power companies.

The water footprint of fossil fuels

Now we have considered the water footprint of bioenergy and hydroelectri-
city, it is interesting to know also the water footprint of fossil fuels. Oil, coal
and natural gas together still supply 81 per cent of the world’s total primary
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energy demand, measured in 2017 (IEA, 2018). Finding good data on water
use in this field is quite hard, because the coal mining and the oil and gas sec-
tors are not very transparent if it comes to the question of water use and pollu-
tion in the extraction and processing stages of production. There are many
scattered data and only a few wider inventories. General problems are that
water use data often refer to blue water abstractions, not consumptive water
use (in many cases it’s not even clear what is being reported), and that volumes
of water use for specific sites are generally given as totals, not in relation to the
volume of energy generated. A complication is that water use probably varies
greatly among sites, so that data for a few specific cases (or a specific country)
may not be representative for the global sector as a whole. One thing is sure:
water consumption for producing fossil fuels – when expressed in litres/MJ – is
a few orders of magnitude smaller than water consumption for biofuels (Gleick,
1994; Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2009a). Estimates across the various types of fossil
fuel range from the order of 0.001 to the order of 1 litre per MJ of heat con-
tent (Gleick, 1994; Maheu, 2009; Olsson, 2012). Sometimes, estimates refer to
water consumption in extraction only, while other times they also include water
consumption in different stages of processing. The estimates refer to the blue
water footprint of the fuel. In the case of electricity generation, we should also
count the water consumption related to wet cooling in the thermal power plant,
which is in the range of 0.3–0.7 litres/MJ according to Gleick (1994) or broader
range of 0.06–1.4 litres/MJ according to Mekonnen et al. (2015a).

The grey water footprint of fossil fuels is probably much larger than the
blue water footprint (the consumptive water use), but reliable estimates do
not exist, because industries in this sector do not report the loads of chemicals
that enter groundwater or surface water bodies as a result of their operations.
Measuring such loads can be difficult, because in the case of extraction we
typically talk about diffuse forms of pollution. There are quite some concerns
about the effects of coal mining and oil and gas exploration and extraction on
water quality, increasingly now with the application of techniques like
hydraulic fracturing to disclose shale gas (Cooley and Donnelly, 2012) and
the development of tar sands (Schindler, 2010).

In tables that compare the water consumption for different sorts of energy,
we can see that fossil fuels perform relatively well in terms of litres/MJ com-
pared to biofuels. This may lead to the wrong conclusion that, regarding water
use, fossil fuels win over biofuels. In a way, this is an unfair comparison.
Strictly speaking, one should also account for the green water consumption
over the millions of years that it took to form fossil fuels. I guess that most
people would find that irrelevant for the issue of water allocation and scarcity
today, but it makes sense to make the point at least. The essence of fossil fuels
is that they are fossil: they were formed a long time ago and over very long
periods of time. In a comparison between fossil fuels and biofuels, it does not
make sense to argue that fossil fuels cost less water than biofuels. In the end,
fossil fuels are based on biomass formed and preserved over millions of years, in
a very inefficient process (because only a very small fraction of biomass turns
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into fossil fuel reserves), so that fresh biofuels are actually much more efficient
in terms of resource use than fossil fuels. The point is of course that using fossil
fuels is nothing other than using up reserves that have historically been built
up. They are essentially unsustainable.

Nuclear power

Nuclear power provided around 10 per cent of the world’s electricity con-
sumption in 2017, but in a few countries nuclear power generation amounted
about half or more of the national electricity use, namely in France, Slovakia,
Ukraine, Belgium and Hungary (IEA, 2018). When we talk about water, the
story for nuclear energy is roughly the same as for fossil fuels. Operational
water use is in the same range and water quality problems do occur as well
(Gleick, 1994). In the case of nuclear energy, however, there is the additional
risk of radioactive pollution of water bodies related to the storage of nuclear
waste or in the case of accidents with nuclear energy plants or with the trans-
port of radioactive materials.

Solar, wind and geothermal energy

The renewables solar, wind and geothermal energy still supply only small
fractions of the world’s total electricity generation: wind 4.3 per cent, solar
photovoltaics (PV) 1.7 per cent, concentrated solar power (CSP) 0.04 per
cent and geothermal energy neglectable at global scale, as in 2017 (IEA,
2018). Since electricity is only a fraction of our total energy use in the world,
the share of renewables is even smaller than it looks like when we express
renewables as percentage of electricity supply.

Operational water use in the generation of electricity through photovoltaic
cells or wind is negligible when compared to power generation with fossil
fuels (Gleick, 1994), so that the question remains what the water footprint is
of the materials applied. The overall water footprint of solar PV has been esti-
mated at 0.006 to 0.3 litre/MJ and for wind energy at 0.0002 to 0.01 litre/
MJ (Mekonnen et al., 2015a), with in both cases the largest fraction referring
to water consumption in the supply chain of construction materials.

Electricity generation through concentrated solar power (CSP) systems
requires some water to make up for evaporation losses (in the case of wet cool-
ing) and to clean the mirrors. CSP plants use the same wet-cooling technolo-
gies as fossil and nuclear power plants. Water consumption for wet cooling in
the case of CSP plants has been estimated to be around 3,000 litres/MWh
(Carter and Campbell, 2009), which is equivalent to 0.8 litres/MJ. This can
potentially be reduced by using other cooling techniques. Mekonnen et al.
(2015a) give a water footprint range of 0.1 to 2.2 litres/MJ for the sum of con-
struction and operation of CSP, with the largest fraction in the operations.

The water footprint of geothermal energy has been estimated at 0.34 litre/MJ
on average, with a range of 0.007 to 0.76 litre/MJ (Mekonnen et al., 2015a).
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Water footprint of electricity

The water footprint of electricity greatly depends on the energy mix used to
generate the electricity, because, as we have seen, different sources of energy
have different water footprints per unit of electric energy. Table 8.3 summar-
izes the consumptive water footprint per unit of electricity output for differ-
ent energy sources, split up per stage of production as well. Note that the
table shows the water footprint per unit of gross electricity produced. Since
there is also energy needed to produce electricity, the water footprints per
unit of net electricity are higher. The water footprint of electricity from
burning firewood and from hydropower are by far the largest. Even in the
most optimistic case, the water footprint of electricity from burning firewood
is two orders of magnitude (a factor 100) bigger than for fossil fuels. The
water footprint of hydroelectricity shows a large variation, so in the best case,
the water footprint of hydroelectricity is in the same order of magnitude as
that of fossil fuels, but in the worst case it is three orders of magnitude larger.

Table 8.3 The consumptive water footprint per unit of electricity output for different
energy sources, per stage of production

Energy source Water foot-
print of fuel

Water footprint per unit of electricity

Fuel supply Construction Operation Total

m3/tonne litres/GJ litres/GJ litres/GJ litres/GJ

Coal 0.18–4.2 17–665 0.32–26 61–1,410 79–2,100
Lignite 0.10–0.72 31–139 0.32–26 61–1,410 93–1,580
Conventional oil 0.33–8.9 20–546 0.32–26 194–615 214–1,190
Unconventional oil (oil
sand)

3.3–10 224–697 0.32–26 194–615 419–1,340

Unconventional oil (oil
shale)

1.8–17 121–1,180 0.32–26 194–615 316–1,830

Natural gas - 1.2–35 0.32–1.1 74–1,200 76–1,240
Shale gas - 6.9–67 0.32–1.1 74–1,200 81–1,270
Nuclear - 17–512 0.3 0–936 18–1,450

m3/m3 litres/GJ litres/GJ litres/GJ litres/GJ

Firewood 210–1,100 48,000–
500,000

0.32–26 61–1,410 48,000–
500,000

Hydropower - - 0.30 300–
850,000

300–850,000

Concentrated solar
power

- - 84–179 34–2,000 118–2,180

Photovoltaics - - 5.3–221 1.1–82 6.4–303
Wind - - 0.10–9.5 0.1–2.1 0.2–12
Geothermal - - 2.0 5.3–757 7.3–759

Data source: Mekonnen et al. (2015a)
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The water footprints of solar PV, wind and geothermal energy are one to
two orders of magnitude smaller than for fossil fuels.

The transition to electricity

Solar energy, both PV panels and CSP systems, are more efficient in captur-
ing incoming solar radiation than photosynthesis by plants, thus generating
more energy per square metre. Using a piece of land to grow biomass for
energy makes no sense from whatever perspective, not if we want to use our
land efficiently, not if we want to use our scarce water resources efficiently
and not even from an energy perspective, because bioenergy production
requires a lot of energy as input, which results in a big difference between
gross and net energy output (Mekonnen et al., 2018). Photosynthesis, how-
ever, has the advantage that it results in storable bioenergy and can be turned
into energy-dense biofuels, while PV results in non-storable electricity. CSP
systems can store energy by use of thermal energy storage, but the final prod-
uct will still be electricity, not fuel.

Since substantial growth of bioenergy – beyond using part of the rest
streams of organic material – is impossible, our economies need to be further
electrified: electric transport, but also electric heating, with heat pumps that
can use heat from several sources, like the underground (geothermal energy),
the outside air, water reservoirs or a solar thermal collector. In some cases,
surplus heat from industrial processes may offer a solution. We need to find
ways to store energy and design electrical grids that can handle the large vari-
ability of both electricity demand and supply.

An alternative for electric transport is to use hydrogen as a fuel, which, how-
ever, is obviously less efficient. The route through hydrogen takes an unneces-
sary detour. When producing hydrogen with electricity, there will be energy
losses in electrolysis (to produce hydrogen from water), during compression (to
get hydrogen gas under pressure) or liquefaction (to get liquid hydrogen),
during transport and finally in the hydrogen fuel cell. With electric transport,
there are fewer steps, with losses only during transport, in battery charging and
when transforming electricity into motion in the engine. It has been estimated
that with the same initial amount of electricity, an electric vehicle with a bat-
tery will reach three times as far as a hydrogen fuel cell vehicle (T&E, 2017).
One kilogram of hydrogen gas is expected to drive a hydrogen-fuelled vehicle
approximately 100 kilometres. This translates to an input of 80–100 kWh of
electricity per 100 km travelled (after accounting for electrolyzer inefficiencies
and energy losses), compared to less than 30 kWh for battery-electric vehicles
(after accounting for electricity transmission losses) (Smit et al., 2018).

Energy self-sufficiency at smaller scales

Solar and wind power and the Earth’s heat offer possibilities to achieve
energy self-sufficiency at much smaller scales than we are used to in our
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globalized fossil-fuel economy. This is definitely an advantage of transitioning
from a carbon economy to an economy based on renewables. States that cur-
rently earn their power to their fossil energy reserves will lose that position
once fossil fuels lose their central position in the world energy supply. A rele-
vant question is whether there will be a power shift to states that are rela-
tively good in capturing renewable energy. Most likely, though, with the fact
that renewable energy is more evenly spread across the globe than fossil fuels,
the geopolitical question around who has the access to energy will become
less relevant.

Water-smart energy policy

Most existing ‘green’ energy scenarios, called ‘green’ because of their consid-
erable fractions of renewable energy, are based on substantial growth of bio
and hydro in the mix, which means that the water footprint of the energy
sector will grow sky-high if we follow such scenarios. True green scenarios,
with a declining rather than increasing water footprint, must be primarily
based on solar, wind and geothermal energy (Mekonnen et al., 2016).

The overall conclusion is that from a water point of view, and taking into
account the unsustainable character of fossil and nuclear energy, solar, wind
and geothermal energy are the most attractive sources of energy, which at the
same time can result in higher regional energy self-sufficiencies. We should
stop promoting first-generation biofuels. Bioenergy can play a role insofar as
it does not conflict with food production and global biodiversity, which
means that only rest fractions of organic material and organic waste will be
available. The possible role of algae has yet to be seen, since the techniques
are still too much in a development stage to be sure about their potential in
large-scale application.

The time is ripe for a transition away from fossil fuels. That will be easier
if we reduce our energy demands. We need to invest in real sustainable solu-
tions, which exclude biofuels that have been so much at the centre of atten-
tion in government policies. Decarbonizing our economy can be combined
with lowering our water footprint, but only if we radically opt for solar,
wind and geothermal energy.
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9 The overseas water footprint of
cut flowers

Often, the cut flowers that we buy as a gift are not grown in our home coun-
try, but imported. For example, in the Netherlands, known for its flowers, of
all roses sold more come from abroad than from Dutch producers. For roses,
the most important sources are Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Ecuador, Zambia
and Uganda – not places next-door. The Netherlands is a cut-flower hub in
Europe, which means that a lot of the imported flowers are re-exported to
other destinations.

In this chapter, we will follow the ‘Dutch’ flowers back to Kenya, the
main supplier of cut flowers to the Netherlands. We will further zoom in to
the area around Lake Naivasha, the main cut-flower-producing area within
Kenya. Lake Naivasha lies in the Rift Valley, about 80 km northwest of Nai-
robi. It is Kenya’s second-largest freshwater lake without surface outlet. The
lake remains fresh due to a significant outflow of groundwater. The flower
farmers around the lake consume substantial amounts of water, which they
pump from the groundwater or take from the lake itself or from the rivers
that feed the lake. At the same time, the lake is listed as a wetland of inter-
national importance under the Ramsar Convention, an intergovernmental
treaty for the conservation and sustainable use of wetlands. In the last three
decades, the area around Lake Naivasha has become the main site of Kenya’s
horticultural industry (mainly cut flowers), which is Kenya’s third-most
important foreign exchange earner after tea and tourism. Since the late 1990s,
the flower farms started to expand at a faster rate (Becht et al., 2005). The
total irrigated commercial farm area around Lake Naivasha has been estimated
to be about 4,450 ha. Cut flowers account for about 43 per cent of the irri-
gated area, followed by vegetables with 41 per cent and fodder with 15
per cent (Musota, 2008). Export flowers include carnations, alstroemeria,
lisianthus and statice, but roses are the dominant export flower. The main
flower-growing regions are Lake Naivasha, Thika and Kiambu/Limuru, with
Lake Naivasha accounting for about 95 per cent of the cultivated area.

Lake Naivasha has attracted attention and concerns from both national and
international organizations. The main stakeholders have shown concern about
the health of the lake, mainly related to the decline of the lake level, deteri-
oration of the water quality and reduction of biodiversity. Some of the main



stakeholders active around the lake are the Lake Naivasha Riparian Associ-
ation, the Lake Naivasha Growers Group and Kenya Wildlife Services. The
Lake Naivasha Management Plan, approved by the Government of Kenya in
2004 and revised in 2012, aims to regulate and control water use in the basin
by a range of measures, including, for example, the determination of modal-
ities of water allocation, the establishment of a water use policy and control
of the expansion of water abstraction through a licensing process.

In this chapter, I report on a study we carried out on the water footprint
of horticulture within the Lake Naivasha Basin, with a focus on the flower
farms (Mekonnen et al., 2012). We assessed the potential for mitigating this
footprint by involving cut-flower traders, retailers and consumers overseas.
More specifically, we explored the idea of a voluntary sustainable-flower
agreement between major agents along the flower supply chain, involving a
water sustainability premium to be paid by the consumers in the countries
importing flowers from Kenya.

Irrigation and fertilizer use around Lake Naivasha

The Lake Naivasha Basin can be schematized into two parts: the upper catch-
ment with smallholder farms and the area around Lake Naivasha with big
farms producing for export. About 62 per cent of the cut flowers around
Lake Naivasha are grown in greenhouses (Musota, 2008). The evapotranspir-
ation in greenhouse conditions is assumed to be 65 per cent of the outdoor
condition as suggested by various authors (Baille et al., 1994; Orgaz et al.,
2005; Mpusia, 2006). The average water footprint of cut flowers was esti-
mated based on the weighted average of indoor and outdoor farm areas.
Table 9.1 gives the irrigated areas and fertilizer application rates for irrigated
crops around Lake Naivasha. For the loss of nitrogen fertilizers to ground-
and surface water, a leaching-runoff fraction of 10 per cent was assumed.

The water footprint within the Lake Naivasha Basin

We can distinguish two groups of crops: fully irrigated crops, grown by com-
mercial farms mainly for export and concentrated around Lake Naivasha, and
other crops that are cultivated by small farmers in the upper catchment. The
total water footprint related to crop production in the Lake Naivasha Basin
sums up to 102 million m3/yr (Table 9.2). About 68.7 per cent of the water
footprint is related to green water, 18.5 per cent blue water and 12.8 per
cent grey water. The commercial crops contribute two-fifths to the total
water footprint of crop production. About 98 per cent (18.4 million m3/yr)
of the blue water footprint and about 61 per cent of the grey water footprint
in the catchment area can be attributed to the commercial farms around the
lake.

In addition to the irrigated farms that are found around Lake Naivasha, the
basin is used mainly for cattle and game rangeland. Smallholder farmers,
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growing mainly maize, vegetables and other crops, occupy areas that receive
high rainfall. There are about 18,000 ha of farmland in the upper catchment
of which only 2 per cent is irrigated. The average water footprint related to
the production of these crops over the period 1996–2005 was about 60 mil-
lion m3/yr (90.7 per cent green water, 0.8 per cent blue water and 8.5
per cent grey water).

Cut flowers take a large share of the water footprint of crop production
around Lake Naivasha, contributing about 98 per cent and 41 per cent to
the blue and total water footprint, respectively. The total water footprint of
cut-flower production is about 16.8 million m3/yr. Flowers grown in
greenhouses are fully supplied with irrigation water, while flowers cultivated
in the open field get both rainwater and irrigation water. When we consider
the water footprint of cut flowers per unit of weight, we find that the foot-
print of cut flowers grown in greenhouses (326 litres/kg) is smaller than for
flowers grown in the open field (435 litres/kg), but the blue water footprint
in the case of greenhouses (203 litres/kg) is about double compared to the
case of flowers from the open field (102 litres/kg). The average water foot-
print of cut flowers grown around Lake Naivasha is 367 litres/kg. About 45

Table 9.1 Irrigated crops around Lake Naivasha, 2006

Crop Irrigated area Nitrogen application rate (kg/ha)

Area (ha) %

Total flowers 1,911 42.8 325
Roses 1,028 23.0 325
Roses and carnations 730 16.3 325
Roses and hypercium 21 0.5 325
Other flowers 132 3.0 325

Total vegetables 1,824 40.8 185
Baby corn 205 4.6 41
Baby corn and beans 143 3.2 252
Baby corn, beans and cabbage 169 3.8 235
Baby corn, beans and onions 906 20.3 244
Beans/tomatoes 21 0.5 235
Cabbage 374 8.4 68
Cabbage and beans 6 0.1 235

Total fodder 665 14.9 68
Grass 286 6.4 68
Grass and alfalfa 40 0.9 68
Alfalfa 163 3.7 68
Alfalfa, baby corn and beans 176 3.9 68

Macadamia 50 1.1 68
Eucalyptus 17 0.4 –
Total 4,467 100

Data sources: irrigated areas from Musota (2008) and Becht (2007); nitrogen application rates from
Tiruneh (2004), Xu (1999) and Ariga et al. (2006)
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per cent of this water footprint refers to blue water, 22 per cent to green
water and 33 per cent to grey water, the volume of water needed to assimi-
late the nitrogen fertilizers that enter the water systems due to leaching or
runoff.

It was interesting to find that the six biggest commercial farms – Logonot
Horticulture, Delamere, Oserian, Gordon-Miller, Marula Estate and Sher
Agencies – account for about 56 per cent of the total operational water foot-
print around Lake Naivasha and 60 per cent of the blue water footprint related
to crop production. This means that working with a limited number of farms
on reducing their water footprint can already yield substantial results.

The water footprint related to cut-flower export

Depending on the yield and weight of a rose flower stem, the water footprint
per stem varies from 7 to 13 litres/stem (Table 9.3). If we assume that an aver-
age rose flower stem weights about 25 g, its green water footprint would be 2
litres/stem, its blue water footprint 4 litres/stem and its grey water footprint 3
litres/stem, resulting in a total water footprint of 9 litres/stem.

When we assume that about 95 per cent of Kenya’s cut-flower export comes
from the area around Lake Naivasha, the average virtual water export from the
Lake Naivasha Basin related to the export of cut flowers was 16 million m3/yr in
the period 1996–2005 (Table 9.4). The European Union is Kenya’s principal

Table 9.2 The water footprint of crops grown in the Lake Naivasha Basin, 1996–2005

Land use Area cultivated Water footprint (1,000 m3/yr)

Area (ha) Irrigated (%) Green Blue Grey Total

Commercial farms around the lake
Flowers, open 652 100 3,640 1,770 2,122 7,532
Flowers,
greenhouse

1,076 100 0 5,805 3,504 9,309

Vegetables 1,885 100 7,887 7,375 1,834 17,096
Fodder 665 100 3,716 3,194 452 7,362
Macadamia 50 100 278 303 34 615
Sub-total 4,327 100 15,521 18,448 7,947 41,916

Farms in the upper catchment of the basin
Cereals 12,125 1 34,776 82 1,655 36,513
Pulses 2,199 0 3,958 0 2,673 6,631
Others 3,813 7 15,876 382 809 17,067
Sub-total 18,137 2 54,609 465 5,137 60,211

Grand total 22,465 21 70,130 18,913 13,084 102,127

Data sources: areas of the commercial farms based on 2006 data from Musota (2008) and Becht (2007),
adjusted for 1996–2005; water footprint estimates from Mekonnen et al. (2012)
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market for cut flowers, with the Netherlands, the UK and Germany together
receiving over 90 per cent of the cut-flower-related virtual water export from
the basin. The Netherlands is the principal market, accounting for 69 per cent of
the total export. The virtual water export in relation to export of cut flowers has
shown a significant growth, with virtual water export almost doubling from 11
million m3 in 1996 to 21 million m3 in 2005.

In addition to cut flowers, vegetables such as beans, sweet corn, tomatoes,
cabbage and onions are produced for both export and domestic consumption.
About 50 per cent of the vegetables produced around Lake Naivasha are
exported and the remainder are supplied to local markets, mainly to Nairobi.
The virtual water export related to vegetable products was 8.5 million m3/yr.
Most of the virtual water related to vegetable products was exported to the
United Arab Emirates, France and the UK. For the period 1996–2005, the
total virtual water export related to the export of cut flowers and vegetable
products was 24.5 million m3/yr.

Table 9.4 Virtual water export from the Lake Naivasha Basin related to cut-flower export,
1996–2005

Importing country Virtual water export from Lake Naivasha Basin (1,000 m3/yr)

Green Blue Grey Total

Netherlands 2,399 4,993 3,708 11,100
United
Kingdom

611 1,272 944 2,827

Germany 230 478 355 1,064
Switzerland 59 122 91 272
South Africa 37 77 57 171
France 33 68 51 152
United Arab
Emirates

16 33 25 74

Italy 10 20 15 45
Others 64 133 98 295
Total 3,458 7,196 5,345 16,000

Data source: Mekonnen et al. (2012)

Table 9.3 The water footprint of a rose flower, 1996–2005

Weight of rose
(gram/stem)

Cut-flower production
(stem/m2)

Water footprint (litres/stem)

Green Blue Grey Total

20 134 1.6 3.3 2.5 7.4
25 107 2.0 4.1 3.1 9.2
35 77 2.8 5.8 4.3 12.9

Data source: Mekonnen et al. (2012)
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The cut-flower industry is an important export sector, which contributed
an annual average of US$141 million of foreign exchange (7 per cent of
Kenyan export value) over the period 1996–2005, and US$352 in 2005
alone. Hence, Kenya is generating foreign exchange of (141/16 =) US$8.8
per m3 of water used for flower production. This is about ten times more
than the foreign exchange generated per m3 of water used for coffee produc-
tion in Kenya (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2014b).

Sustainability of water use in the Lake Naivasha Basin

The horticulture sector in Naivasha employs some 25,000 people directly and
the same number of people are indirectly dependent, including both relatives
and service providers (Becht et al., 2005). Most of the farms pay more than
the legal minimum wage. The farms also provide housing, free medical ser-
vices, schools for children of farm workers and social and sport facilities.
Some of the larger farms also participate in community development such as
provision of clinic and ambulance services, water management and tree plant-
ing and watering of the community trees. A continued supply of freshwater
to sustain the economy is a concern, however.

Lake Naivasha has been used for irrigation since the 1940s. Water is
extracted directly from the lake, but also from groundwater and the rivers
feeding the lake. Water from the basin is used for irrigation, but also for
drinking water supply. In 1992, a pipeline became operational, pumping
20,000 m3 per day from the Malewa sub-basin to Gilgil and Nakuru Town
(Becht and Nyaoro, 2006; Musota, 2008). The total water use for domestic
purposes in the basin is estimated at 1.2 million m3/yr. Altogether, the blue
water footprint within the Lake Naivasha Basin is estimated to be 27 million
m3/yr (Table 9.5).

Table 9.5 The blue water footprint in the Lake Naivasha Basin

Blue water footprint
(million m3/yr)

Contribution to the total blue
water footprint (%)

Cut flowers 7.58 28
Vegetables and macadamia 7.68 28
Grass and fodder 3.19 12
Upper-catchment crops 0.47 2
Nakuru and Gilgil town 7.3 27
Lake Naivasha Basin potable water 1.19 4
Total 27.4 100

Data sources: data for Nakuru and Gilgil town from Becht and Nyaoro (2006) and Musota (2008); the
potable water use in the basin is estimated based on a population of 650,000, a per-capita daily consump-
tion of 50 litres and assuming a 90-per cent return flow and 10 per cent of the abstraction actually con-
sumed; other data from Mekonnen et al. (2012).
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The rainfall regime within the Lake Naivasha Basin is influenced by the rain
shadow from the surrounding highlands of the Aberdare range to the east and
the Mau Escarpment to the west. The long-term rainfall varies from about 600
mm at Naivasha town to some 1,700 mm on the slopes of the Nyandarua
Mountains (Becht et al., 2005). Total rainfall in the basin is estimated at 2,790
million m3/yr, evapotranspiration at 2,573 million m3/yr and runoff at 217
million m3/yr (Becht and Harper, 2002; Becht, 2007). The long-term average
annual water balance of the basin is presented in Table 9.6.

The sustainability of the water footprint in Lake Naivasha Basin can be
assessed by comparing the blue water footprint with the available blue water
resources. The available blue water for human use is the difference between
the natural runoff and the environmental flow requirements, which is here
assumed to be 80 per cent of natural runoff (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Richter
et al., 2012). For the Lake Naivasha Basin the total blue water footprint is
about 13 per cent of the annual average runoff, which leaves 87 per cent of
the runoff for meeting environmental flow requirements. When we take the
blue and grey water footprint together, they make 19 per cent of the annual
average runoff.

Comparing the blue-grey water footprint with the blue water available for
human use on an annual basis, however, hides the seasonal variation, which is
relevant particularly in basins with highly variable flow regimes. When we
make the comparison on a monthly basis, we find that in the dry period,
from January to March, the blue plus grey water footprint is double the
usable runoff. This means that twice the usable runoff is appropriated for
either consumptive water use or assimilation of pollution. In November and
December, the blue plus grey water footprint slightly exceeds the environ-
mental flow requirement. There is no violation of the environmental flow
requirements in the period from April to October.

A fluctuating lake level is a natural phenomenon for Lake Naivasha, given
a natural fluctuation over the past 100 years of 12 m (Mavuti and Harper,
2006). However, the more recent decline in the lake level coincides with and
can be explained by the commencement of horticulture crops in the area in
1982. Becht and Harper (2002) show that at the end of 1998, the lake was

Table 9.6 The long-term average annual water balance of the Lake Naivasha Basin

Basin water balance (million m3/yr) Fraction (%)

Rainfall 2,790 100
Evaporation of rainwater from land 2,573 92.2
Evaporation from the lake 256 9.2
Groundwater outflow 56 2.0
Blue water footprint 27 1.0
Closing error –122 –4.4

Data sources: blue water footprint from Mekonnen et al. (2012); other data from Becht (2007)
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3.5 m lower than it would have been had it followed the hydrological
records. Though the current level of water abstraction has not yet led to a
water level outside the range of water levels recorded in the past, and there is
no evidence that lake level fluctuations themselves risk biodiversity losses
(Harper and Mavuti, 2004). According to Becht (2007), if water abstraction
rates remain constant from now on, it may result in a new dynamic-equilib-
rium lake level. If the consumptive water use within the catchment continues
to increase, however, the lake level may reach below the lowest recorded
water level in the past 100 years.

Although the recent reduction in the lake’s water level can be attributed
mainly to the commercial farms around the lake, the deterioration of the lake
water quality as a result of the inflow of nutrients is due to both the commer-
cial farms and the farm activities in the upper catchment. This finding is sup-
ported by Kitaka et al. (2002), who also showed that a large amount of the
nutrient load to the lake originates from the upper catchments and municipal
sewage through surface runoff. The nutrient transport from the upper catch-
ments is mainly through surface runoff, while for the riparian agriculture
nutrient transport is mainly through leaching to the groundwater.

The long-term protection of the lake ecosystem and the economic and
social benefits that depend on the lake require a sustainable use of Lake Nai-
vasha and its catchment. The most pressing issues are the increasing consump-
tive water use for growing horticulture crops, the growing domestic water
use and the eutrophication of the lake due to an increase in nutrients inflow
both from the commercial farms and from the upper catchment. The increase
in nutrients is probably the combined effect of the loss of riparian vegetation,
which acts as a buffer to trap sediments, an increase in the sediment flow
from the catchment and an increase in fertilizers leaching and running off to
the water system. The situation has worsened by the increase in subsistence
farming, even on steep slopes right down to the river edge, which has des-
troyed the riparian zone (Everard and Harper, 2002).

Setting a cap for the blue and grey water footprint in the basin

Long-term gains from a sustainable use of water require coordinated action at
the catchment scale. There is a need to define the maximum allowable level
of consumptive water use at the basin scale. This would set a cap for the blue
water footprint in the basin. The total allocation of blue water among the
various water users in the basin should not exceed this cap. Decisions on the
allocation of the limited volume of available blue water should be based on
considerations of equitability (big versus small farms, farmers versus other
water users), but also take into account differences in economic water prod-
uctivity among crops. Cut flowers generate more economic return than the
low-value fodder crops and grasses. Indoor flowers are more efficient com-
pared to outdoor flowers; therefore, greenhouse cultivation coupled with
rainwater harvesting should be encouraged. The use of blue water for the
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production of water-intensive products such as beans and low-value products
such as grass and fodder should be discouraged. Wise use of rainwater, in par-
ticular in the upper catchment, for growing fodder and grass needs to be
encouraged. Controlling of unlicensed and illegal water abstraction through
legal means and community involvement is quite essential.

The grey water footprint in the basin needs to be capped as well. There is
a need to reduce the flow of sediments and agricultural nutrients to the lake
both from the commercial farms around the lake and subsistence farmers in
the upper catchment. The sedimentation problem is aggravated due to the
loss of riparian vegetation that could have acted as a buffer in trapping sedi-
ments and increasing infiltration. An urgent and coordinated action is needed
to stop the destruction of vegetation along the riverbanks and lake caused by
cultivation and overgrazing. Therefore, prohibition of cultivation in the ripar-
ian areas is important.

Current water regulations in the Lake Naivasha Basin

In 2016, the Parliament of Kenya enacted the Water Act 2016, which
replaced the Water Act 2002. The 2002 Act separated water resources man-
agement and water services provision and established the Water Resources
Management Authority (WRMA), which amongst other responsibilities got
the task of issuing water permits. With the 2016 Act this became the Water
Resources Authority (WRA). The Kenyan Government considers water as
both a social and economic good, to be available for all Kenyans and at a
price reflecting its market value. This principle is reflected in the different
water sector strategies and water resources management rules. Among the
strategies pursued are demand management, the re-allocation of water to
where it has high return and efficient allocation of water through appropriate
pricing.

As water is becoming an increasingly scarce resource, full-cost pricing of
water is recognized as an effective tool for its management. The need to have
full-cost pricing of water has received worldwide acknowledgement since the
International Conference on Water and the Environment held in Dublin in
1992. Agenda 21 of the United Nations (UN, 1992) further supported the
internalization of environmental costs and the use of economic instruments
for rational use of water resources. The World Water Commission (2000)
stated that ‘the single most immediate and important measure that we can
recommend is the systematic adoption of full-cost pricing for water services’.
Sustainable and efficient use of water requires full-cost pricing of water use,
including all cost components: the operation and maintenance costs, capital
costs, opportunity costs, scarcity rent and externality costs of water use
(Rogers et al., 2002; Hoekstra, 2011a). However, there are few successful
examples of implemented full-cost pricing of water (Cornish et al., 2004). In
most OECD countries, let alone in developing countries, the implementation
of water pricing policies has been slow and uneven (Rosegrant and Cline,
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2002; Perry, 2003; Molle and Berkoff, 2007). The World Bank (2004)
acknowledged the complexity of water pricing reform (both in theory and
practice) for irrigation. It further advocates a ‘pragmatic but principled’
approach that respects principles of efficiency, equitability and sustainability
while recognizing that water resources management is intensely political and
that reform requires the articulation of prioritized, sequenced, practical and
patient interventions.

Lack of funding is one of the main challenges in the Lake Naivasha Basin for
implementing community-based basin rehabilitation and lake conservation
(Becht et al., 2005). Under such conditions, raising enough funds would be an
additional objective of water pricing, besides the creation of an incentive for
efficient and sustainable use of water. However, the implementation of full mar-
ginal-cost pricing under the existing conditions in Kenya and around Naivasha
is highly unlikely. The flower farms feel that they are already overtaxed and
burdened with a number of remittances; since around 2006 several flower com-
panies have already made the switch to Ethiopia, with possibly more to follow.

According to the 2007 Water Resources Management Rules, domestic
water users have to pay 0.50 Kenyan Shillings/m3 and non-domestic water
users have to pay 0.50–0.75 Kenyan Shillings/m3. Major water users need a
licence to abstract water and need to install water meters. Implementation of
the regulation is actually hampered, however, by a reluctance of many water
users to follow the regulation and difficulties the government encounters in
enforcing the regulation. The current water pricing policy has several weak-
nesses. One is that illegal water abstractions from both groundwater and sur-
face water are very common. In practice it is difficult for the government to
check whether farmers, particularly in the upper catchment, have actually
installed water meters as legally required, due to a lack of cars and fuel for
the staff responsible for control. Despite the fact that farmers have indicated
that the newly introduced water tariff is too high, the tariff actually does not
by far cover the full economic cost of the water. As a result, the funds gener-
ated by the current water-pricing scheme are very small. The level of water
price increase that would be required to have a significant impact on demand
would be politically very difficult to enforce. Besides, a unilateral implemen-
tation of a stringent water pricing strategy by Kenya could affect the competi-
tiveness of its local companies in the global market (Cornish et al., 2004).

A sustainable-flower agreement between major agents along
the cut-flower supply chain

Given the recent emergence of more environmentally conscious consumers, com-
bined with an increased interest on the side of traders and retailers in providing
environmentally sustainable consumer products, involving consumers and other
stakeholders forms an opportunity to achieve sustainable water use in cut-flower
production. Consumers are increasingly concerned with how their consumption
behaviour is affecting the world around them. This is reflected in the growing
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consumption of fair-trade products and organic produce. Several studies show that
consumers are willing to pay more for products that are environmentally and
socially responsible (Didier and Lucie, 2008).

Here, I will describe the possible characteristics of a ‘sustainable-flower
agreement’ between major agents along the flower supply chain focused on
sustainable water use. The agreement should include two key ingredients: a
fund-raising mechanism at the consumer end of the supply chain, which will
raise the funds for making water use in flower production sustainable, and a
labelling or certification scheme, which will provide the guarantee that the
funds are properly spent and that the flower production actually moves in the
direction of sustainable water use.

The premium collected when selling cut flowers from the Lake Naivasha
Basin to consumers in Europe should be used to invest in better watershed
management and, in particular, in reducing the water footprint of the flower
farmers. Clear criteria need to be formulated for how collected funds can or
should be spent. The criteria could be formulated so that small farmers also
belong to the beneficiaries of the funds, because particularly smallholder farm-
ers generally have more difficulty than the large farmers in complying with
environmental standards or in raising funds to be able to comply.

There is a need to provide institutional infrastructure through which the
funds could flow back to the basin and be used in environmental protection,
watershed management, support to farmers to improve their water manage-
ment and community development. Fair-trade organizations can be instru-
mental in making sure that funds raised at the consumer end flow back to the
watershed for the support of local programmes for improved watershed man-
agement and support to farmers to reduce their water footprint.

The approach of collecting a water-sustainability premium at the end of
the supply chain differs from the current approach of local water pricing by
where the funds to invest in sustainable water use are generated (Figure 9.1).
Local water pricing is a mechanism applied at the beginning of the chain: the
farmers pay. A water-sustainability premium is raised at the end of the chain:
the consumers pay. Due to the increase of the price per flower along the
supply chain, generating substantial funds is easier at the end of the chain.
Currently, the water abstraction fee in Kenya for commercial farmers is 0.50
Kenyan Shillings/m3 of water abstracted (€0.007/m3). The total water
abstraction by the commercial farms around the lake is estimated at 40 million
m3/yr and out of this the flower farms receive about 50 per cent (Becht,
2007). With a water abstraction fee of €0.007/m3, this would raise €0.13 mil-
lion/year. Given an annual cut-flower export of 9.7 billion stems, they will
thus pay, on average, €0.000076/stem of cut flower for abstracting irrigation
water. This is a very optimistic estimate because, as explained before, the
conditions are not such that the government is actually able to enforce farm-
ers to pay. On the other hand, if we assume a water-sustainability premium of
€0.01/stem of cut flower at the retailer, to be paid by the consumer, one
would raise €17 million per year. When we look at the capability of generating
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funds for watershed management, we find that a water-sustainability premium
raised at the consumer end of the supply chain will yield 100 to 200 times the
amount of money potentially raised through local water pricing.

Collecting a water-sustainability premium at the lower end of the supply
chain needs to go hand-in-hand with a mechanism for certification of the
farmers that deliver the premium flowers and a mechanism for labelling the
premium flowers. Labelling can be interpreted here in a physical sense – where
indeed a consumer-oriented label is attached to a flower – but it can also get
the shape of ‘attached information’ to whole batches of flowers. Customers can
be encouraged to buy flowers from certified farms or labelled flowers and pay
an agreed premium to contribute to the sustainability of production and con-
sumption. Certification and labelling would help to segregate environmentally
sustainable products from other products and provide consumers with quality
assurance. The success depends on a transparent, credible monitoring and certi-
fication system. Farmers would benefit from an advantage on the market by
achieving standards of production that are internationally recognized.

The certification of farmers and labelling of products could be carried out
by the already existing institutional setup of the Global Good Agricultural
Practices (GlobalGAP). The water sustainability standards can possibly be
integrated into the existing standards of GlobalGAP, which are already
applied in many developed and developing countries, including Kenya. Farm-
ers who have complied with GlobalGAP have benefited in the form of
increased access to market, increased productivity and reduced cost of pro-
duction through careful application of pesticides and fertilizer.

The approach sketched here would encourage flower farmers to comply
with criteria on sustainable use of water resources. The costs involved in cer-
tification and labelling should be covered by the funds raised, but should be
small relative to the funds raised, since the funds are primarily meant to pro-
mote sustainable water use within the catchment. This is a serious concern
when implementing a water-sustainability agreement, because when costs
become too high the instrument loses its effectiveness.

Flower 
farmers Flower traders Retailers Consumers

Current water
pricing policy

Water-sustainability
premium to final product

Investments in reducing 

water footprint and  improving

watershed management

Water-
sustainability

fund

Government

Figure 9.1 A schematization of the flower supply chain.
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In its most modest form, a water-sustainability agreement would involve
one major retailer in the Netherlands (the most important destination country
for Kenyan flowers), one trader and one of the major farmers. In a more
ambitious setting, several retailers, traders and farmers could be involved.
Retailers, traders or farmers could also be represented by their respective
branch organizations. In the case of the flower farmers this could be the Lake
Naivasha Growers Group or the Kenyan Flower Council. In the Netherlands,
the flower market is organized by Royal FloraHolland, which may take a
central role in facilitating an agreement.

Integrating sustainability into economic development

Cut flowers are an important export sector in Kenya. Next to their contribu-
tion to the gross domestic product and foreign exchange earnings, the com-
mercial farms provide employment, housing, schools and hospitals, free to
employees and their families. Losing the cut-flower business would mean an
economic and social tragedy for Kenya and the area around Lake Naivasha in
particular. On the other hand, the treatment of Lake Naivasha as a free
common-pool resource will be at the cost of the lake’s sustainability and the
corporate image of the commercial farms. Therefore, sustainable management
of the water resources of the Lake Naivasha Basin is needed. One will need
to decide on the maximum allowable drop in the lake water level as a result
of water abstractions and on the maximum allowable blue and grey water
footprint in the basin.

Pricing water at its full marginal cost is important, but probably difficult to
achieve under current and near-future conditions in Kenya. The alternative
of a water-sustainability premium to flowers sold at the retailer may be more
effective. It will generate a larger fund than can be achieved through local
water pricing, a fund that can be used for financing improved watershed
management and measures that reduce the blue and grey water footprint
within the Lake Naivasha Basin. Besides, it would create awareness among
consumers on the value of water. The mechanism of a water-sustainability
premium will reduce the risk of Kenya losing its flower business in the long
term. In addition, it is fair to have consumers pay; in the current situation,
the overseas consumers of cut flowers get the benefit but do not cover the
environmental cost of the flowers. The water-sustainability premium can enhance
the green image of the commercial farms that participate and increase chances in
the market for sustainable products. Effective implementation of the idea depends
on the commitment of all stakeholders: the Kenyan Government, civil society
organizations, farmers, traders, retailers and consumers. A prerequisite for success is
also a clearly defined certification procedure and institutional arrangement for the
flow of funds to ensure that the proper investments are made to make water use in
the basin sustainable.
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10 The supply-chain water footprint
of paper

Paper industries are known for their large water demand and for producing
polluted effluents, which, if not properly treated, can cause significant eco-
logical damage in the streams into which the effluents are disposed. The pulp
and paper industry in the USA withdraws approximately 5,500 billion litres
of water annually from surface and groundwater sources (Figure 10.1), which
is 2.2 per cent of the total industrial water withdrawal in the USA (FAO,
2019b). A major part of the water used in the pulp and paper industry, how-
ever, returns to the catchments from where the water has been taken, so that
consumptive water use is much less than the total abstraction: an estimated
volume of 507 billion litres of water annually evaporates from pulp and paper
mills in the USA, and 10 billion litres of water per year leave the mills (and
the catchments) incorporated in products.

Probably more important than the consumptive use of water in pulp and
paper mills is the pollution that comes from those mills. Chemical pulps are
made by cooking the raw materials and adding chemicals. The mixture of chem-
icals added depends on the process applied; we should distinguish between the
kraft (sulfate) process, the sulfite process and the sodium process. Although
mechanical pulping is applied as well, chemical pulping is the most commonly
used pulping process, whereby the sulfate process is the most common technique
applied. After pulping, the pulp is generally bleached to make it whiter. Different
sorts of chemicals are used in this process, including, for example, chlorine,
sodium hypochlorite and chlorine dioxide. Particularly the use of elemental
chlorine or chlorine compounds result in high concentrations of undesired
compounds in effluents. Water pollution from pulp and paper mills mostly stems
from the organic matter contained in the effluents, which generally include a lot
of chlorinated organic compounds like dioxins and other adsorbable organic
halides (which go under the abbreviation AOX). The organic matter content in
effluents from pulp and paper mills is measured by the ‘biochemical oxygen
demand’ (BOD) in the effluent; a large BOD in effluents can lead to oxygen
depletion and fish kills in rivers. High concentrations of AOX can also lead to
toxicity and fish kills.

In addition to the water consumption and pollution in the pulp and paper
industry, there is a huge indirect demand for water to grow the trees that



form the raw material for pulp. This is mostly rainwater transpired by the
trees or otherwise evaporated from the tree plantations, although trees can
also take water from the groundwater if the groundwater table is not too
deep. Evapotranspiration in itself is quite natural and most of the time does
not cause great changes in the hydrology of the catchments where the plant-
ations are located. From a resource allocation point of view, however, it is
relevant to quantify the amount of water resources allocated to forestry prod-
ucts like paper, timber and firewood, because land and water resources
reserved for producing forestry products cannot be applied for producing
crops or for sustaining natural forests and biodiversity. According to the latest
Global Forest Resources Assessment (FAO, 2016), 30 per cent of the 4,000
million ha of forest in the world is production forest, while another 26
per cent is multiple-use forest. The area of planted forest is estimated at 7 per
cent of the total forest area and is increasing. Water resources associated with
lands that are primarily used as production forest are designated to the pro-
duction of forestry products and not available for other purposes. When con-
sidering the water demand for paper, it is interesting to look at the water use
in pulp and paper mills, but relevant to consider the water claims related to
wood production as well. As we will see in this chapter, we are talking about
vast amounts of water that are allocated to wood production and indirectly
for paper products.
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Figure 10.1 The water balance of the US pulp and paper industry. Water flows in billion
litres per year. Data from NCASI (2009). The ‘water in wood’ refers to the
water physically embedded in wood inputs; the balance does not show the
indirect water use for wood production.
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It is true that wood production primarily depends on rainwater (green
water), while pulp and paper mills primarily consume ground and surface
water (blue water) and that problems of water use are usually associated with
blue and not green water use, but it is a misunderstanding that green water is
not scarce. Indeed, discussions about freshwater scarcity are generally focused
on the scarcity of blue water resources (rivers and groundwater), but there is
as much reason to be concerned about the allocation of green water resources
(rainwater). There is competition over green water resources as well as over
blue water resources. Both green and blue water resources can be made pro-
ductive for a large variety of purposes (food, feed, clothing fibres, biomass for
biofuels, timber, firewood and paper) or left undisturbed (to sustain natural
ecosystems). Forestry products put a large claim on the world’s green water
resources, which cannot therefore be designated for other purposes. A com-
plete picture of the water footprint of paper can only be obtained when we
look at all sorts of water claims in all stages of production.

Estimating the water footprint of paper

The water footprint of a final paper product (expressed in litres/kg) is the
sum of the water footprints in the forestry and the industrial stages. The first
stage produces wood; the second stage processes wood into pulp and paper.
A pulp mill converts wood chips or other plant fibre sources into a thick
fibre board that can be shipped to a paper mill for further processing into
final paper products. The blue water footprint in the industrial stage can
be estimated by summing up the evaporation flows from the pulp and paper
mills, the amount of water incorporated in the products delivered by the mills
and the volume of water contained in solid residuals. The grey water footprint
depends on the loads of different chemicals contained in the mill effluents dis-
charged into the environment. If effluents are treated before disposal, the loads
are measured after treatment. In the industrial stage there is no green water
footprint. The water footprint during the forestry stage contains both a green
and blue component. These green and blue water footprint components
cannot easily be determined separately because trees use rainfall water and often
tap from groundwater resources simultaneously. The grey water footprint com-
ponent in wood production will generally be zero, assuming that no chemicals
are applied in the plantations.

There has been quite some interest in the water footprint of paper from
the pulp and paper industry. One of the early partners of the Water Footprint
Network was the Confederation of European Paper Industries, joining as a
partner in early 2009. Paper manufacturers that started to explore the water
footprint of their products include the UPM-Kymmene Corporation (based
in Finland), Stora Enso (Sweden) and the Smurfit Kappa Group (Ireland). In
2012, we published a first global estimate of the water footprint of paper
(Van Oel and Hoekstra, 2012), a work that was redone five years later at a
greater level of detail in another paper (Schyns et al., 2017).
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The UPM case

The UPM-Kymmene Corporation, a Finnish pulp, paper and timber manu-
facturer, was the first in its sector to publish a detailed study on the water
footprint of paper. In a detailed case study, it assessed the operational and
supply-chain water footprint of its Nordland paper mill in Germany (Rep,
2011). The majority of chemical pulp used at this paper mill comes from
three pulp mills: the Kaukas and Pietarsaari pulp mills in Finland and the Fray
Bentos pulp mill in Uruguay. In the Finnish pulp mills, three different types
of tree are used: broadleaves, pine and spruce. In the pulp mill in Uruguay,
eucalyptus trees are used as the raw resource. The Nordland paper mill in
Germany produces two paper grades: wood-free coated paper (150 g/m2) and
wood-free uncoated paper (80 g/m2). Wood-free paper is paper made from
chemical pulp instead of mechanical pulp. Chemical pulp is made from pulp-
wood and is considered wood-free as most of the lignin is removed and sep-
arated from the cellulose fibres during processing, in contrast to mechanical
pulp, which retains most of its wood components and can therefore still be
described as wood-containing. It was found that the total water footprint of
one A4 sheet of paper leaving the Nordland paper mill is 13 litres for wood-
free uncoated paper and 20 litres for wood-free coated paper. The colour
composition of that total water footprint is 60 per cent green, 39 per cent
grey and 1 per cent blue. Around 99 per cent of the total water footprint
originates from the raw material supply chain (forestry stage and pulp mills in
Finland and Uruguay) and the remaining 1 per cent from the production
processes within the Nordland paper mill in Germany. The grey water foot-
print assessment showed that AOX was the most critical indicator from an
environmental impact perspective, requiring the biggest volume of water to
dilute to acceptable concentrations.

The water footprint of paper related to wood production

Let’s look now in a bit more detail at the water footprint of the first produc-
tion stage, the stage of wood production. For estimating the water footprint
of a unit of paper product in its forestry stage, we need a number of input
variables (Van Oel and Hoekstra, 2012). First of all, we need to estimate the
evapotranspiration from a forest or woodland (in m3 of water per hectare per
year). Second, we need to know the wood yield (in m3 of wood per hectare
per year) and the volumetric fraction of water in freshly harvested wood (m3/
m3). Generally, this fraction is around 0.4 m3 of water per cubic metre of
freshly harvested wood (Gonzalez-Garcia et al., 2009; NCASI, 2009). The
total evapotranspiration plus the water incorporated in the harvested wood
are divided by the wood yield to obtain an estimate of the water footprint of
the harvested wood (m3 of water per m3 of wood). This needs to be multi-
plied by three different factors in order to arrive at an estimate of the water
footprint of the final paper product.
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The first factor is the wood-to-paper conversion factor, which represents
the harvested wood volume in cubic metres needed to produce a metric ton
of paper (Table 10.1). The second factor is the fraction of the total value of
the forest that is associated with paper production. This factor is applied to
make sure that the total water consumption is fairly distributed over the vari-
ous forest products (based on the relative value of the different forest prod-
ucts). Forests generally serve multiple functions, one of which may be the
production of paper, but others may be the production of timber, firewood,
biodiversity conservation and carbon storage. Therefore, not all evapotranspir-
ation from a forest should necessarily be attributed to the production of
paper. A fair way of accounting is to allocate the water consumption over the
various forest functions according to their economic value (Hoekstra et al.,
2011). One needs estimates of the various values of forests, as, for instance,
reported in Costanza et al. (1997). For estimating the water footprint figures
that will be presented here, we assumed that paper is produced from forests
that have wood pulp production as the primary function and for which
annual harvest is equal to annual growth.

The final factor to be taken into account is the fraction of pulp used in paper
production that is derived from wood and not from recycled paper. Paper recyc-
ling is an important factor for the water footprint, because fully recycled paper
avoids the use of fresh wood and thus nullifies the water footprint in the forestry
stage. When more recovered paper is used, the overall water footprint will
decrease. On average, an estimated 41 per cent of all produced pulp is obtained
from recycled paper (FAO and CEPI, 2007; UNECE, FAO, 2010), with large
differences between producers using no recycled paper at all to producers that
achieve relatively high percentages. The ‘recovered paper utilization rates’ for
the main pulp-producing countries are shown in Table 10.2. This rate is defined
as the amount of recovered paper used for paper and paperboard as a percentage
of paper and paperboard production. Losses in repulping of recovered paper are
estimated to be between 10 and 20 per cent (FAO and CEPI, 2007). For the
water footprint estimates that will be shown later on in this chapter we assumed
a loss of 15 per cent for all countries.

Table 10.1 Average wood-to-paper conversion factors

Product Conversion factor (m3/tonne)

Mechanical wood pulp 2.50
Semi-chemical wood pulp 2.67
Chemical wood pulp 4.49
Dissolving wood pulp 5.65
Newsprint 2.87
Printing and writing paper 3.51
Other paper and paperboard 3.29

Data source: based on UNECE, FAO (2010)
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Forest evapotranspiration

There are several factors that influence evapotranspiration from forest biomes,
including meteorological conditions, tree type and forest management.
Table 10.3 shows the average annual evapotranspiration for the main pulp-
producing countries by forest type. Together, these countries produced 95
per cent of globally produced pulp in the period 1998–2007. For large coun-
tries covering several climatic zones, such as the USA, values of evapotrans-
piration may vary considerably. For the spatial distribution of different types
of forest in our first global study (Van Oel and Hoekstra, 2012), we made use
of The World’s Forests 2000 (FAO, 2001), a dataset that gives the global dis-
tribution of forest biomes at a resolution of 1 km. Five different forest types
are distinguished: boreal (typical trees include pine, fir and spruce), tropical
(for example, eucalyptus), subtropical, temperate (typical trees include oak,
beech and maple) and polar forest. Data on annual actual evapotranspiration

Table 10.2 Recovered paper utilization rates and fractions of pulp
derived from recycled paper for the main pulp-producing
countries

Country Recovered paper
utilization rate

Fraction of pulp derived
from recycled paper

USA 0.37 0.31
Canada 0.24 0.20
China 0.42 0.36
Finland 0.05 0.04
Sweden 0.17 0.14
Japan 0.61 0.52
Brazil 0.40 0.34
Russia 0.42 0.36
Indonesia 0.42 0.36
India 0.42 0.36
Chile 0.42 0.36
France 0.60 0.51
Germany 0.67 0.57
Norway 0.22 0.19
Portugal 0.21 0.18
Spain 0.85 0.72
South Africa 0.42 0.36
Austria 0.46 0.39
New Zealand 0.25 0.21
Australia 0.64 0.54
Poland 0.36 0.31
Thailand 0.59 0.50
Average 0.42 0.36

Data source: recovered paper utilization rates from FAO and CEPI (2007).
When country data are missing, we assume the average as for the other countries
(42 per cent). The fraction of pulp derived from recycled paper is assumed to be
85 per cent of the recovered paper utilization rate, due to losses in processing.
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could be obtained from FAO (2009), a dataset containing annual average
values for the period 1961–1990 at a resolution of five arc minutes. Country
averages for the annual evapotranspiration values for forests could be deter-
mined by averaging all values of actual evapotranspiration in a country for all
locations that are covered with closed forest.

We consider here green and blue water evapotranspiration from forests
as a total. The difference between the use of green and the use of blue
water is not as straightforward for forestry products as it is for other (agri-
cultural) products. This difficulty is related to the process of water uptake
by trees. The extent of the root zone of a fully grown tree is generally well
beyond the rainwater that is contained in the soil. Trees obtain water from the
soil as well as from shallow groundwater. In-depth studies on forest hydrology

Table 10.3 Contribution to global pulp production, share of chemical pulp and annual
evapotranspiration by forest type in the main pulp-producing countries

Pulp-
producing
country

Contribution to
global pulp pro-
duction (%)

Share of
chemical
pulp (%)

Average evapotranspiration by forest type
(mm/year)

Boreal Temperate Subtropical Tropical

USA 29.5 85 278 516 635 1,730
Canada 13.5 52 358 360 – –
China 9.2 11 370 416 608 547
Finland 6.5 60 355 293 – –
Sweden 6.3 69 345 318 – –
Japan 5.9 87 – 637 725 –
Brazil 4.8 93 – – 965 1,048
Russia 3.3 74 310 362 – –
Indonesia 2.4 93 – – – 1,071
India 1.7 37 – – 455 551
Chile 1.6 86 – 567 578 –
France 1.3 67 – 401 386 –
Germany 1.3 44 – 363 – –
Norway 1.2 26 328 303 – –
Portugal 1.0 100 – 512 502 –
Spain 1.0 93 – 547 527 –
South
Africa

1.0 72 – – 819 762

Austria 0.9 76 – 344 – –
New
Zealand

0.8 45 – 491 630 –

Australia 0.6 50 – 768 775 818
Poland 0.6 76 – 377 – –
Thailand 0.5 86 – – – 636
Total 94.9

Data sources: the contribution to global pulp production and the share of chemical pulp for the period
1996–2005 based on FAO (2012); national averages on evapotranspiration estimated by combining data
on the global distribution of forest biomes (FAO, 2001) and spatially distributed data on annual actual
evapotranspiration (FAO, 2009).
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are required to make reliable estimates of the green-blue ratio in the water
footprint of wood. In addition, let me make two more notes on forest evapo-
transpiration. First of all, meteorological variations can cause differences in
evapotranspiration across years; climate change may even result in an upward
or downward trend over the long term. The forest evaporation estimates
shown in Table 10.3 are based on climate averages (for the period 1961–1990).
Second, the evapotranspiration rate from a forest depends on the maturity of
the forest. The table shows average annual evapotranspiration rates from
extended areas of forest, thus averaging out variations in growth stages within
forests.

Wood yields

In our first global study (Van Oel and Hoekstra, 2012), we assumed that the
wood used for the production of wood pulp is harvested at a rate correspond-
ing to the maximum sustainable annual yield from production forests with
wood production as their primary function. The maximum sustainable annual
yield is the maximum annual yield that can be obtained from a forested area
over an extended period of time. Per biome we have estimated the maximum
sustainable annual yield by assuming one typical tree type. We made the fol-
lowing assumptions for tree types in different forest biomes: boreal forests
yield pine; temperate forests yield broadleaves and pine; and subtropical and
tropical forests yield eucalyptus. Estimated wood yields by country and type
of tree are summarized in Table 10.4.

Generally, most of the wood will be processed into pulp in the same
region as where the wood is harvested, but not always. Paper mills in
Sweden, for example, use 75 per cent wood that originates from Sweden
itself; the other 25 per cent is imported from Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania
(Gonzalez-Garcia et al., 2009).

The water footprint of printing and writing paper

The water footprint per volume of harvested wood for the main pulp-pro-
ducing countries is shown in Table 10.5. The water footprint of final print-
ing and writing paper is shown in Table 10.6. Country-specific recycling
percentages are incorporated in these values. The smallest water footprint
for printing and writing paper is 321 litres/kg (eucalyptus from subtropical
biome in Spain) and the largest is 2,602 litres/kg (eucalyptus from tropical biome
in the USA). For a standard A4 sheet of copy paper (80 g/m2) we thus find
water footprints of between 2 and 13 litres. If recovered paper would not be
used anywhere, the smallest water footprint would be 753 litres/kg (eucalyptus
from subtropical biome in Brazil) and the largest 3,880 litres/kg (eucalyptus from
subtropical biome in China). For one sheet of A4 copy paper this means between
4 and 19 litres.
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By far the largest fraction of the water footprint of the final paper product
relates to water consumption in the forestry stage. We can see this by consid-
ering the example of the USA. In the USA, annual industrial production of
paper is around 97 billion kg/year. The total water consumption in the
USA’s pulp and paper industry is 536 million m3/yr (the sum of the total
evaporation, the water contained in solid residuals and the water contained in
products; see Figure 10.1). This gives an estimated industry-related water
footprint of 5.5 litres/kg of paper (0.03 litres for one A4 sheet). We have to
note here that this figure refers to the blue water footprint only; we have not
analyzed the grey water footprint. Including that component of the water
footprint can substantially contribute to the overall water footprint of paper,
as was shown in the UPM example.

The water footprint of paper consumption in the Netherlands

Many countries strongly depend on imports of pulp and paper. For those
countries, it is relevant to know the size and location of the water footprints

Table 10.4 Wood yield estimates for the main pulp-producing countries

Pulp-producing country Wood yield estimates (m3/ha/year)

Broadleaves Eucalyptus Pine

USA 7 16 6
Canada 7 – 6
China 6 6 4
Finland 7 – 6
Sweden 7 – 8
Japan 11 14 7
Brazil 20 45 –
Russia 7 – 8
Indonesia – 19 –
India – 10 –
Chile 22 26 19
France 7 16 9
Germany 7 – 8
Norway 7 – 8
Portugal 7 16 8
Spain 7 16 8
South Africa 11 23 –
Austria 7 – 8
New Zealand 14 19 15
Australia 14 19 12
Poland 8 – 7
Thailand – 14 –

Data source: FAO (2006). For several countries, assumptions have been made as
reported in Van Oel and Hoekstra (2012)
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of the imported products. We will consider here the case of the Nether-
lands. As a basis, we use data on the annual production, import, export and
consumption of pulp and paper for the Netherlands (Table 10.7). We could
trace the origin of imported pulp and paper based on data from the Inter-
national Trade Centre (ITC, 2006). We assumed that the paper products
consumed within the country are based on domestic and imported pulp
according to the ratio of domestic pulp production to pulp import. The
recovered paper utilization rate in the Netherlands is 70 per cent (FAO and
CEPI, 2007).

The total water footprint of paper consumption in the Netherlands has been
estimated to be 3.2 to 4.6 billion m3/yr, of which only 0.1 billion m3/yr
refers to water consumption within the Netherlands (Van Oel and Hoekstra,
2012). The remainder, 3.1–4.5 billion m3/yr, refers to water consumption in

Table 10.5 The water footprint of harvested wood for the main pulp-producing countries

Pulp-
producing
country

Water footprint of wood (m3/m3)

Pines from
boreal biome

Pines from
temperate biome

Broadleaves
from temperate
biome

Eucalyptus from
subtropical
biome

Eucalyptus
from tropical
biome

USA 463 860 752 397 1,081
Canada 597 600 525 – –
China 891 1,001 693 1,105 995
Finland 592 488 451 – –
Sweden 413 381 463 – –
Japan – 859 571 527 –
Brazil – – – 214 233
Russia 371 434 528 – –
Indonesia – – – – 564
India – – – 455 551
Chile – 298 262 222 –
France – 446 584 241 –
Germany – 435 529 – –
Norway 393 363 442 – –
Portugal – 613 746 314 –
Spain – 655 797 329 –
South
Africa

– – – 356 331

Austria – 412 501 – –
New
Zealand

– 335 351 338 –

Australia – 662 549 415 438
Poland – 539 459 – –
Thailand – – – – 463

Data source: Van Oel and Hoekstra (2012)
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the countries from which the paper and pulp consumed by the Dutch origin-
ates. Most of the imported pulp originates from other European countries
(85 per cent), followed by North America (12 per cent), Asia (2 per cent)
and South America (0.7 per cent). The range in the total water footprint
estimate comes from uncertainty about the biomes from which the
imported pulp and paper is derived and the fact that the water footprint of
wood varies depending on the type of biome from which the wood is
obtained. If we translate the total water footprint to an average water foot-
print per Dutch citizen, we find a water footprint related to paper con-
sumption of 200 to 290 m3/yr per capita. If countries from which the
Netherlands imports pulp and paper did not recover paper as they currently
do (Table 10.2), and if also the Netherlands itself did not recover paper, the
water footprint of paper products consumed in the Netherlands would be

Table 10.6 The water footprint of printing and writing paper, taking into account country-
specific recovered paper utilization rates

Country Water footprint of printing and writing paper (litre/kg)

Pine from
boreal biome

Pine from
temperate
biome

Broadleaf from
temperate
biome

Eucalyptus
from subtropical
biome

Eucalyptus
from tropical
biome

USA 1,115 2,069 1,809 955 2,602
Canada 1,667 1,676 1,466 – –
China 2,015 2,266 1,568 2,501 2,250
Finland 1,988 1,641 1,515 – –
Sweden 1,241 1,144 1,392 – –
Japan – 1,452 965 891 –
Brazil – – – 497 540
Russia 840 981 1,193 – –
Indonesia – – – – 1,275
India – – – 1,029 1,246
Chile – 674 591 502 –
France – 766 1,005 415 –
Germany – 657 799 – –
Norway 1,121 1,036 1,260 – –
Portugal – 1,769 2,151 905 –
Spain – 638 776 321 –
South – – – 806 749
Africa
Austria – 881 1,072 – –
New – 925 969 933 –
Zealand
Australia – 1,060 878 665 701
Poland – 1,312 1,118 – –
Thailand – – – – 809

Data source: Van Oel and Hoekstra (2012)
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4.9 to 7.1 billion m3/yr. Using recovered paper has therefore resulted in a
water saving of about 36 per cent.

The water footprint of printing and writing paper on the Dutch market is
estimated to be somewhere between 962 and 1,349 litres/kg. When the
paper is produced from trees grown in the Netherlands, the water footprint is
substantially smaller (by two to three times) than when the paper is imported
or produced from imported pulp (Table 10.8). The water footprint of a
standard A4 sheet of copy paper (80 g/m2) on the Dutch market is between
5 and 7 litres (7–10 litres if no recovered paper is used).

Table 10.7 Annual production, import, export and consumption of pulp and paper for the
Netherlands

Product Pulp Newsprint Printing and
writing paper

Other paper and
paperboard

Production (tonne/yr) 125,350 387,700 895,400 1,987,200
Import quantity (tonne/yr) 1,132,860 476,540 1,267,890 1,498,200
Export quantity (tonne/yr) 322,340 259,480 1,143,450 1,417,900
Consumed (tonne/yr) 935,870 604,760 1,019,840 2,067,500

Data source: FAO (2012). Averages for the period 1996–2005

Table 10.8 The water footprint of paper products in the Netherlands

Origin Product Water footprint (litres/kg)

Lower
estimate

Higher
estimate

Paper produced from
trees grown in the
Netherlands

Newsprint 369 410
Printing and writing paper 451 501
Other paper and paperboard 423 470

Paper imported to the
Netherlands or paper
produced from
imported pulp

Newsprint 829 1,144
Printing and writing paper
Other paper and paperboard

994
848

1,402
1,267

Average paper as on
the Dutch market

Newsprint 802 1,101
Printing and writing paper 962 1,349
Other paper and paperboard 823 1,221

Data source: Van Oel and Hoekstra (2012). For the ‘average paper on the Dutch market’ it is assumed
that pulp is used from imported and domestic sources in the same ratio as they are available (imported +
produced). Around 94 per cent of the available pulp in the Netherlands is imported.
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Two to twenty litres of water per sheet of paper

When we take into account the various figures found in the global study, the
study for paper as consumed in the Netherlands and the UPM case study for
a paper mill in Germany, we find a water footprint for one standard sheet of
A4 paper ranging from 2 to 20 litres of water. If we would take more vari-
ables and uncertainties into account, the range would certainly become
bigger. Including the grey water footprint in the industrial stage would
increase the numbers. The grey water footprint was only included in the
study by UPM. None of the studies presented included the indirect water
footprint of paper related to other materials and energy used along the supply
chain. The machines, materials and energy being used in harvesting wood
and in pulping and paper manufacturing all have their own water footprint,
as well as the materials and energy used in transporting wood, pulp and
paper. Particularly when bioenergy is involved, the water footprint in trans-
portation can be substantial (see Chapter 8). If we included examples of full
recycling, we probably could find lower estimates than 2 litres per sheet of
paper.

The two major variables that influence the size of the water footprint of
paper and that can be relatively easily influenced are the paper recycling rate
and the amount of chemicals in effluents discharged into the environment. A
substantial reduction in the claim of paper products on the globe’s freshwater
resources would be achieved by increasing the paper recovery percentages
worldwide. An important step towards reducing water contamination can be
made by making the shift to bleaching pulp without chlorine chemicals,
which is known as total chlorine-free (TCF) bleaching. In addition, of
course, the consumption of paper itself can be reduced. The question remains
what priority companies, consumers and governments really give to the issues
of paper recovery, paperless offices and pollution prevention and control.

The water footprint of other wood products

In a more recent global study we studied the water footprint of different for-
estry products, paper being just one of them (Schyns et al., 2017). We could
make a number of improvements compared to the earlier study, by using
a high spatial resolution and dividing the water footprint of the forest over
the various goods and services from the forest. We also took account of the
values of ecosystem services of different forests, so that only a fraction of the
forest evapotranspiration is allocated to the wood products from the forest.
The average water footprint per unit of roundwood production for the main
roundwood-producing countries varied between 100 and 1,000 m3 of water
per m3 of roundwood. The global average water footprint of roundwood
weighted by production was 293 m3 of water per m3 of roundwood (231
m3/m3 for non-coniferous trees; 390 m3/m3 for coniferous trees). We com-
puted the water footprint for a range of other wood products (Table 10.9).
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For comparison with the other studies mentioned above: the global average
water footprint of one A4 sheet of 80-gram printing and writing paper was
now estimated at 5 litres, with a range of 1 to 13 litres.

Table 10.9 The global average water footprint of a selection of wood products

Roundwood (rw) product Conversion factor Water footprint

Coniferous sawnwood 1.86 m3 rw/m3 sawnwood 726 m3/m3 sawnwood
Non-coniferous sawnwood 1.88 m3 rw/m3 sawnwood 433 m3/m3 sawnwood
Veneer sheets 2.21 m3 rw/m3 sheets 648 m3/m3 sheets
Plywood 2.07 m3 rw/m3 panels 607 m3/m3 panels
Particle board 2.76 m3 rw/m3 panels 809 m3/m3 panels
Hardboard 3.56 m3 rw/m3 panels 1,044 m3/m3 panels
MDF 2.95 m3 rw/m3 panels 865 m3/m3 panels
Insulating board 1.46 m3 rw/m3 panels 428 m3/m3 panels
Mechanical wood pulp 2.50 m3 rw/t pulp 733 m3/t pulp
Chemical wood pulp 4.49 m3 rw/t pulp 1,316 m3/t pulp
Newsprint 2.87 m3 rw/t paper 841 m3/t paper
Printing and writing paper 3.51 m3 rw/t paper 1,029 m3/t paper
Other paper and paperboard 3.29 m3 rw/t paper 965 m3/t paper
Household and sanitary paper 4.35 m3 rw/t paper 1,275 m3/t paper
Coniferous firewood 0.12 m3 rw/GJ 47 m3/GJ
Non-coniferous firewood 0.09 m3 rw/GJ 21 m3/GJ
Pellets 0.14 m3 rw/GJ 41 m3/GJ
Pressed logs and briquettes 0.23 m3 rw/GJ 67 m3/GJ
Bark and chipped fuel 0.10 m3 rw/GJ 29 m3/GJ
Wood-based ethanol 0.33 m3 rw/GJ 97 m3/GJ
Wood charcoal 0.20 m3 rw/GJ 59 m3/GJ

Data source: Schyns et al. (2017)
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11 Sustainability
Water footprint caps per water body

It is inevitable that people leave a footprint on the Earth. People use natural
resources like land, water and energy and undertake various kinds of activities
that bring along pollution. Whether the environmental footprint of human
activities together is sustainable depends on the size of the overall footprint, at
local, regional or global scale, as discussed in Chapter 1. One cannot easily
determine whether the carbon, land, water or other footprint of one particu-
lar activity or production process is sustainable or unsustainable (Hoekstra,
2015a), because it is the sum of the footprints of all activities in a certain
region or the globe as we whole that counts. The fact that human activities
add greenhouse gases into the atmosphere has become a problem because of
the total amount of greenhouse gases added. The carbon footprint of one activ-
ity does not have an impact. It is the total carbon footprint of humanity that
has become too big. As we know, the average global temperature is likely to
increase substantially, with secondary effects on evaporation and precipitation
patterns and sea level and tertiary effects on ecosystems and societies (IPCC,
2014). We have a similar size-issue with our ecological footprint, or our ‘land
footprint’. In 2014, humanity’s ecological footprint exceeded the Earth’s bio-
capacity by about 70 per cent (Lin et al., 2018), which means that we need
1.7 Earths to sustain our present way of living. We currently survive on this
one planet by overexploiting it, but this cannot be maintained in the long
term. The concern is not directly the ecological footprint that can be associ-
ated with any specific human activity, but the aggregated footprint at global
scale. With the water footprint, we have the same issue of size. Here, the
typical unit for evaluating sustainability is the aquifer when it comes to
groundwater use and the river basin when it comes to overall water use in
the landscape.

The maximum sustainable blue and green water footprint

Within a river basin, water resources availability is constrained by the amount
of precipitation. The precipitation that supplements the water in a river basin
will leave the basin again by evaporation or runoff to the ocean. The evap-
orative flow (green water) can be made productive in crop fields or



production forests. In this way, the evaporative flow is not ‘lost’ to the
atmosphere but productively used. The runoff flow (blue water) can be made
productive as well, by withdrawing water from aquifers, rivers and lakes, and
use the water in industries or households or for irrigating fields. In this way,
the runoff flow is not ‘lost’ to the ocean, but consumed for useful purposes.
At first sight, it looks like we could use all the green and blue water available
in a river basin in a certain period. Temporarily, we could even use more
than that, by depleting groundwater and lake reservoirs. In the long term,
however, we can definitely not use water at a faster rate than the rate of
replenishment. The upper limit to consumptive water use within a river basin
is the precipitation within the basin. However, this is really an upper-upper
limit. The actual upper limit lies considerably lower because we need to leave
large fractions of the green and blue water flows untouched, for nature, and
some other fractions may flow ‘out of season’, in a time of the year that we
don’t need much water. The earlier-mentioned ‘loss’ of water to the atmos-
phere through non-beneficial evapotranspiration and the ‘loss’ of water to the
ocean are not real losses. These flows are essential for the functioning of eco-
systems and of societies depending on those ecosystems.

Thresholds for the blue and green water footprint of human activities need
to be established per water body. Maximum sustainable levels for blue water
footprints can be formulated, for example, per aquifer or river basin and max-
imum sustainable levels for green water footprints per biome or ecoregion. At
aggregated global level we can sketch the allocation of the world’s blue and
green water resources as in Figure 11.1. The sizes of the arrows in this picture
are indicative, because the research in this field is still ongoing. As one can see
at the aggregated global level both the blue and green water footprint of
humanity are still under their maximum sustainable level. But this does not
provide the full story and can possibly be misunderstood. As will become clear
later in this chapter, maximum sustainable levels are exceeded in many places
on Earth. The global picture hides the mismatch between the actual and max-
imum sustainable water footprint in most densely populated regions, whereas
the ‘room’ for enlarging the footprint often lies in places where we don’t live
and don’t need the water. But now let me first discuss the blue and green
water needs for nature at the scale of specific water bodies and eco-regions.

Blue water needs for nature

The upper limit to the blue water footprint in a river basin is given by the
total natural runoff from the basin minus the so-called ‘environmental flow
requirement’. The environmental flow requirement is the flow that needs to
remain in the river to sustain freshwater and estuarine ecosystems and the
human livelihoods that depend on these ecosystems. The idea that all runoff
can be consumed without a price is wrong. Biodiversity along rivers and in
river deltas obviously depends on the presence of river water. As a rough
indication, about 80 per cent of the natural river flow needs to be maintained
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in order to prevent major changes in natural structure and ecosystem func-
tions along the river and in its delta (Richter et al., 2012). Thus, as a rule of
thumb, the ‘maximum sustainable blue water footprint’ (or ‘blue water avail-
ability’) in a river basin is only 20 per cent of the runoff from the basin. For
each specific river one can study more precisely what are the environmental
flow requirements given the characteristics, dynamics and vulnerability of
local ecosystems, but as a first rough estimate, one can assume that 80 per
cent of the river flow can better remain untouched (in the sense of ‘not con-
sumed’). The 20 per cent that is available for use in theory will not all be
utilizable or exploitable in practice, since a sizable part may flow outside the
growing season when agricultural demands are naturally low or be part of
short peak flows that cannot easily be captured. How much blue water
resources can be sustainably used and practically captured given these limita-
tions will differ across river basins.

The need to preserve a river flow regime that deviates not too much from
the natural situation implies a need to preserve groundwater resources as well.
Groundwater outflow forms the baseflow of rivers, which is essential to
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Figure 11.1 Allocation of the world’s blue and green water resources. Relative arrow sizes
are based on data from Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2016) and Schyns et al. (2019).
Large fractions of the ‘under-utilized’ blue and green water flows are in areas
where few people live; it remains to be seen whether they can really be regarded
as ‘available’ to fulfil our needs. Water scarcity manifests itself in specific loca-
tions and parts of the year and does not clearly follow from a global picture of
water flows.
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maintain, at least to a large extent, for people and ecosystems along the river
downstream. At first sight, one may think that the water abstraction from
groundwater may reach up to the level of the natural recharge, but this is a
big mistake (still often made). The reason is that aquifers (groundwater layers)
that are recharged through rainwater are dynamic systems where outflow
responds to inflow. In a natural equilibrium, the outflow of the aquifer equals
the inflow. If we abstract water from the aquifer, the net inflow is reduced,
which will affect the outflow, thus the baseflow of the river. Therefore, in
order to be sustainable, the water use from groundwater is limited to only a
fraction of the natural recharge rate (Hoekstra, 2018b). Another reason is that
abstracting water from an aquifer will always affect the groundwater level; the
higher the abstraction, the larger the groundwater level decline. Depending
on the extent to which people and terrestrial ecosystems depend on access to
the groundwater, this puts a constraint on groundwater abstraction as well.
Gleeson and Richter (2018) suggest that groundwater pumping should
decrease monthly natural baseflow by no more than 10 per cent through time
to provide a high level of ecological protection. This presumptive standard is
proposed as a critical placeholder where detailed scientific assessments of
environmental flow needs cannot be undertaken in the near term.

Green water needs for nature

Green water resources are connected to the land, so the question of how
much green water resources are available for human appropriation depends
on the question of which lands are available for human use. We need land
for living, working and transport infrastructure, land for mining and storing
waste, croplands for producing food, feed, fibres and biofuel, forestlands for
producing wood and derived products and grazing lands for cattle. It’s unwise
to use all land in the world for human needs. Most scientific estimates of the
amount of space needed to safeguard biodiversity and preserve ecosystem
functions suggest that 25 to 75 per cent of regions or major ecosystems must
be protected (Baillie and Zhang, 2018). A more specific number advocated
for at global level, based on considerations of global biodiversity protection, is
to reserve 50 per cent of the global land area for nature (Wilson, 2016). The
maximum sustainable green water footprint of humanity depends on the
green water resources available in the lands that are not already set aside or
yet to be set aside for nature. Various efforts have been undertaken to map
the biodiversity hotspots in the world and identify precisely which lands are
best reserved for nature (see, e.g., Pouzols et al., 2014). It is thus possible to
identify the available green water resources for human appropriation at the
level of a biome, ecoregion, river basin or country. The maximum sustainable
green water footprint in a region depends on the green water resources in
available lands, but not all green water resources in available lands can be
used productively in agriculture or forestry. We also need land for living and
infrastructure, and some areas, like deserts and steep mountains, are unsuitable
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for production, so that only a fraction of the land is available for agriculture
and forestry. Only the green water flow in this area can be productively
employed to produce food, feed, fibre crops, timber, paper etc. Besides, only
the green water in the growing season can be employed. The ‘maximum sus-
tainable green water footprint’ (or shortly ‘green water availability’) in a river
basin is thus only a fraction of the total evaporative flow in the lands available
for human use (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Recently we estimated, while making
a very conservative assumption on the land to be reserved for nature (17 per
cent following the target of the Convention on Biological Diversity) and esti-
mating non-utilizable green water flows, that about 25 per cent of the total
global green water flows are available for use (Schyns et al., 2019). Thus, as a
first rough estimate, the ‘maximum sustainable green water footprint’ (or
‘green water availability’) in the world is 25 per cent of world’s total green
water flow.

The maximum sustainable grey water footprint

The grey water footprint is a volumetric measure of water pollution, indicat-
ing how much water is needed to assimilate a certain pollutant load to water.
The limit to the grey water footprint in a place therefore equals the size of
the available water flow. The maximum sustainable grey water footprint in a
river basin is thus reached when the size of the grey water footprint equals
the runoff from the basin. Similarly, the maximum sustainable grey water
footprint in an aquifer is reached when the grey water footprint equals the
water flow through the aquifer. Once the grey water footprint has reached its
maximum level, the anthropogenic load of chemicals to the river or aquifer
has reached the so-called critical load, which is defined as the difference
between the maximum allowable and the natural concentration of a chemical
in a river multiplied by the water flow in the river or aquifer (Hoekstra et al.,
2011). In the USA, the concept of critical load is known under the term
‘total maximum daily load’. The essence is that loads that go beyond the
maximum or critical load cause an exceedance of ambient water quality
standards. When the grey water footprint exceeds the available water flow,
the waste assimilation capacity has been fully used.

The importance of location and timing

The maximum green, blue or grey water footprint will always depend on
location and time. A certain blue water footprint, for example, may cause
little change in one catchment area, while the same-sized footprint can cause
depletion of water in a much drier catchment area. The same difference can
occur over time: while a certain blue water footprint may be considered
small during a wet month, it can be considered huge in a dry month in the
same catchment area. When we aggregate the blue water footprints of all
human activities over all the river basins in the world and over the months in
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a year, we can speak about the global blue water footprint in a year, but it
does not make sense to compare this global annual blue water footprint to
the aggregated blue water availability in the world over the year. Water
shortage in one basin cannot be crossed against water abundance in another
basin; and water shortage in one specific month cannot be crossed against the
abundance of water in another month. Water scarcity, water overexploitation
and water pollution manifest themselves in specific areas at specific times.

How sustainable is our blue water footprint?

The consumptive use of aquifers and rivers exceeds sustainable levels in many
places on Earth, on all continents. First I will discuss the overdraft from aqui-
fers; next I will discuss the overexploitation of water in river basins as a
whole, as a result of the combination of groundwater and surface water
consumption.

In most countries, groundwater use has increased over the past decades, in
both an absolute and a relative sense, although a stabilization has been
observed in a few countries. Wada et al. (2014) estimate that global ground-
water withdrawals increased over the period 1979–2010 from 650 to 1,200
billion m3/yr, an increase of 85 per cent, while the ratio of global ground-
water withdrawal to overall water withdrawals increased from 32.5 to 36.4
per cent over the same period. During the period 1979–1990, global ground-
water withdrawal increased by about 1 per cent per year, but during the
period 1990–2010, groundwater withdrawals annually increased by about 3
per cent. The growing importance of groundwater can possibly be explained
as the result of increasing surface-water scarcity and the slowdown in the
construction of new dams and reservoirs. In Europe, groundwater withdraw-
als account for about 30 per cent of the total water withdrawal and have not
increased substantially over the past decades. In North and Central America,
however, groundwater withdrawal increased by more than 40 per cent over
the period 1979–2010, reaching about 60 per cent of the total in 2010. In
West Asia, groundwater withdrawal tripled, contributing about 70 per cent to
total water withdrawals in 2010. In South and East Asia, groundwater with-
drawal nearly doubled over the period 1979–2010. In North Africa, ground-
water withdrawal is about 30 per cent of the total. Over the other regions,
like Southeast Asia and South America, groundwater withdrawals are less
than 20 per cent of the total.

Gleeson et al. (2012) estimate that groundwater withdrawals exceed
groundwater availability in 20 per cent of the globe’s aquifers. Groundwater
availability is defined here as groundwater recharges minus groundwater con-
tributions to environmental stream flows. About 1.7 billion people live in
these areas where abstractions exceed availability, where groundwater avail-
ability and/or groundwater-dependent surface water and ecosystems are thus
at risk. The places with greatest levels of unsustainable groundwater use are:
India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Mexico, the USA, Northern Africa,
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China and Central-Eastern Europe. In the Upper Ganges and Lower Indus
Aquifers in India-Pakistan, the ratios of groundwater abstraction to availabil-
ity average 54 and 18, respectively. In the North and South Arabian
Aquifers in Saudi Arabia the ratios are 48 and 39, respectively, and in the
Persian and South Caspian Aquifers in Iran the ratios are 20 and 98. In the
Western and Central Mexican Aquifers the ratios are 27 and 9.1. In the High
Plains and Central Valley Aquifers in the USA the ratios are 9.0 and 6.4. In
the Nile Delta Aquifer in Egypt the ratio is 32, while the North African Aqui-
fer shared by Algeria, Tunisia and Libya has a ratio of 2.6. In the North
China Plain and Northern China Aquifers the ratios are 7.9 and 4.5. Finally,
in the Danube Basin Aquifer beneath parts of Hungary, Austria and
Romania the ratio amounts to 7.4. In an earlier study, Wada et al. (2012)
found that non-renewable groundwater abstractions constitute about 20 per
cent of the global gross irrigation water supply in the year 2000, with largest
non-renewable groundwater abstractions for irrigation in India, Pakistan,
the USA, Iran, China, Mexico and Saudi Arabia. They further found that
globally, non-renewable groundwater abstractions more than tripled over
the period 1960–2000.

As shown by Hoekstra and Mekonnen (2012a), some of the countries with
the greatest groundwater overexploitation are also among the greatest users of
water for producing products for export: the USA, China, India and Pakistan.
India has been estimated to be the world’s largest net virtual water exporter
and the USA ranks third. Pakistan and China also rank high on the list of net
virtual water exporters (seventh and eleventh, respectively). Even countries
with net virtual water import, like Egypt and Iran, still have substantial virtual
water exports (Karandish and Hoekstra, 2017; Abdelkader et al., 2018).

Estimates of groundwater abstraction and recharge rates remain uncertain
and vary across sources. According to Margat and Van der Gun (2013), the
total global withdrawal of groundwater, estimated for the year 2010, is 982
billion m3/yr. They find that agriculture is responsible for 70 per cent of the
global withdrawal of groundwater, domestic water supply for 21 per cent and
industry for 9 per cent. These estimates, adopted, for example, by FAO et al.
(2016), are based on a compilation of national statistics. Wada et al. (2014)
provides an overview of model-based estimates of global groundwater with-
drawal, which range from 545 billion m3/yr (Siebert et al., 2010; only consid-
ering groundwater use for irrigation) to about 1,700 billion m3/yr (Wisser
et al., 2010). The weakness of statistics-based estimates is that they rely on
limited national statistics of unknown accuracy and reliability; the weakness of
the model-based estimates is that they rely on various simplifying assumptions
and uncertain input data. Presented groundwater abstraction data thus have to
be taken with a large error margin. The same holds for groundwater renewal
rates. According to FAO et al. (2016), the total global withdrawal of ground-
water is equivalent to 8 per cent of the mean global groundwater renewal.
This global fraction obviously hides the large regional differences as shown by
Gleeson et al. (2012) and Margat and Van der Gun (2013). Despite the large
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uncertainties in precise estimates on groundwater overdraft in many aquifers,
it’s clear from direct reports from all those locations reported above that
groundwater levels are dropping quickly.

When we consider overall blue water consumption in river basins (the sum
of groundwater and surface water consumption) and compare that to that
blue water availability, we get the same kind of gloomy picture. In a world-
wide study at high spatial resolution, we found that around the year 2000,
two-thirds of the global population (4.0 billion people at the time) were
living in areas that face severe water scarcity at least one month of the year
(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016). Nearly half of those people lived in India
and China. The number of people living in areas with severe water scarcity
for at least four to six months per year was 1.8 to 2.9 billion. Half-a-billion
people in the world lived in places that have severe water scarcity all year
round. Table 11.1 gives an overview of the number of people living in areas
with low, moderate, significant and severe water scarcity during a given
number of months per year. For each location and each month, we categor-
ized water scarcity from low to severe based on the ratio of blue water foot-
print to blue water availability. The blue water availability was calculated as
natural runoff minus environmental flow requirements. The latter were
assumed at 80 per cent of natural runoff. We defined four levels of blue
water scarcity as follows. Low blue water scarcity means that the blue water
footprint does not exceed blue water availability. The blue water footprint is
thus lower than 100 per cent of blue water availability (lower than 20 per
cent of natural runoff). Presumed environmental flow requirements are not
violated. These are sustainable conditions. Moderate blue water scarcity
means that the blue water footprint is between 100 and 150 per cent of blue
water availability (between 20 and 30 per cent of natural runoff). The pre-
sumed environmental flow requirements are no longer met. Significant blue
water scarcity means that the blue water footprint is between 150 and 200
per cent of blue water availability (between 30 and 40 per cent of natural
runoff). Severe water scarcity means that the blue water footprint is larger
than 200 per cent of blue water availability (larger than 40 per cent of natural
runoff).

In an earlier study we showed that the blue water footprint was unsustain-
able during at least one month per year in 55 per cent of the 405 largest river
basins in the world (Hoekstra et al., 2012). This means that in these basins,
during at least part of the year – generally the dry period – environmental
flow requirements are not met. The river basins analyzed collectively
accounted for 69 per cent of global runoff, 75 per cent of the world’s irri-
gated area and 65 per cent of the world’s population. The severity and dur-
ation of scarcity are important when considering the social, economic and
environmental impacts of water scarcity. Twelve of the river basins included
in this study experience severe water scarcity during all months of the year.
The largest of those basins is the Lake Eyre Basin in Australia, one of the
largest endorheic basins in the world, arid and inhabited by only about
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86,000 people, but covering around 1.2 million km2. The most heavily popu-
lated basin facing severe water scarcity all year long is the Yongding He Basin in
northern China (serving water to Beijing), with a surface of 214,000 km2 and a
population density of 425 persons/km2. Eleven months of severe water scarcity
occur in the San Antonio River Basin in Texas, USA and the Groot-Kei River
Basin in Eastern Cape, South Africa. Two heavily populated river basins face
nine months of severe water scarcity: the Penner River Basin in southern India,
a basin with a dry tropical monsoon climate (10.9 million people), and the
Tarim River Basin in China, which includes the Taklamakan Desert (9.3 million
people). Four basins face severe water scarcity during eight months a year: the
Indus River Basin, mainly in Pakistan and India, with a population of 212 mil-
lion people; the Cauvery River Basin in India, with 35 million people; the Dead
Sea Basin, which includes the Jordan River and extends over parts of Jordan,
Israel, the West Bank and minor parts of Lebanon and Egypt; and the Salinas
River Basin in California in the USA.

Blue water footprint caps

In Chapter 7 about cotton, I argued that the five national governments in
Central Asia would need to agree on setting a cap on the blue water footprint

Table 11.1 Number of people facing low, moderate, significant and severe water scarcity
during a given number of months per year, for the average year in the period
1996–2005

Number
of
months
per year
(n)

Billions of people facing low, moderate, significant
and severe water scarcity during n months per year

Billions of people
facing moderate or
worse water scarcity
during at least n
months per year

Billions of people
facing severe
water scarcity
during at least n
months per year

Low
water
scarcity

Moderate
water scarcity

Significant
water scarcity

Severe
water
scarcity

0 0.54 4.98 5.22 2.07 6.04 6.04
1 0.12 0.81 0.66 0.31 4.26 3.97
2 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.37 3.95 3.66
3 0.35 0.05 0.03 0.37 3.55 3.28
4 0.33 0.01 0.001 0.59 3.15 2.91
5 0.30 0 0 0.55 2.56 2.32
6 0.33 0 0 0.27 2.09 1.78
7 0.47 0 0 0.21 1.76 1.50
8 0.59 0 0 0.29 1.46 1.30
9 0.40 0 0 0.30 1.13 1.01
10 0.40 0 0 0.12 0.78 0.71
11 0.30 0 0 0.09 0.66 0.59
12 1.78 0 0 0.50 0.54 0.50
Total 6.04 6.04 6.04 6.04

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2016)
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in the Aral Sea Basin. Such a cap should reflect the maximum sustainable
blue water footprint in the area. In Chapter 9 about cut flowers, I explained
the usefulness of setting a cap on the blue water footprint for the Lake Naiva-
sha Basin in Kenya. We can generalize this. Discussing and agreeing on a
blue water footprint cap would be a useful thing for all river basins in the
world, but is obviously most urgent in the basins where the current blue
water footprint already exceeds a maximum sustainable level. In those basins,
political agreement on caps will be paramount in making a shift towards sus-
tainable water use levels. In addition, specific groundwater footprint caps can
be formulated to avoid overconsumption of aquifers.

Whether an aquifer or river basin falls within one nation or is shared among
different nations, agreeing on blue water footprint caps is a political thing,
whereby it can be expected that the level of the cap set will depend on negoti-
ations and trading off different interests. For aquifers and basins in which blue
water resources are currently overexploited, it is most realistic to agree on a
blue water footprint cap that gradually moves in time from the current blue
water footprint level down to a level that can be regarded as sustainable. Over
time, the necessary measures can then be taken to increase water-use efficien-
cies, so that the same levels of production can be achieved at a smaller blue
water footprint. Other sorts of necessary measures may include shifting between
different crops and – if otherwise impossible to meet the blue water footprint
reduction target – reducing production levels altogether.

When negotiating certain water footprint caps for a river basin one will face
the problem of natural variability in water availability, which creates some
degree of uncertainty on how to set the cap because one cannot predict water
availability in a coming year. Given data on natural runoff variability in a river
basin and environmental flow requirements throughout the year, blue water
footprint caps can be formulated based on different procedures. To start with,
it is important to agree on what are considered environmental flow require-
ments. Blue water availability will be defined as natural runoff minus those
environmental flow requirements. Next, one can agree on certain monthly
caps, for example, equal to the average blue water availability per month over
a certain historic period. Alternatively, more precautionary, one can choose to
set each monthly cap at the 25th percentile of the blue water availability in the
given month over a number of years. Or, even stricter, one can choose each
monthly cap at the level of the lowest blue water availability that ever occurred
in that month in a certain historic period. Obviously, the stricter blue water
footprint caps in a river basin are set, the more often it will happen that the
pre-determined cap will be unnecessarily strict, which will be the case when a
period is wetter than on average in the past on the basis of which the cap was
formulated. In the last option, with a monthly cap equal to the lowest water
availability in that month in the past, one can be sure that protection is good,
but the amount of underutilized flows can be very substantial. With the first
option, monthly caps based on monthly averages for blue water availability in
the past, environmental flow requirements will regularly not be met (in the
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case of relatively dry periods). When choosing how to set caps, one will thus
inevitably have to strike a balance between some frequency of violated envir-
onmental flow requirements (in dry periods) and some frequency of unutilized
flows (in wet periods). When future flows can be forecasted to some degree,
these forecasts can be used in a more dynamic system of formulating blue
water footprint caps over time.

The presence of artificial reservoirs in a river changes the cap regime in the
basin over time. Reservoirs along the river generally smooth runoff variability
and thus raise the possible water use and thus the water footprint cap during
the dry season. In a case study for the Yellow River Basin in China, Zhuo
et al. (2019) assess how large water reservoirs influence blue water footprint
caps over time. It is shown that the reservoirs substantially redistribute the blue
water footprint cap over time, allowing greater water consumption in the dry
period. Monthly blue water footprint caps were generally lowered by reservoir
storage during the flood season (July–October) and raised by reservoir releases
over the period of highest crop demand (March–June). As an interesting and
notable side effect, with water storage exceeding 20 per cent of natural runoff
in most rainy months, reservoirs contribute to ‘scarcity in the wet months’,
which is to be understood as a situation in which environmental flow require-
ments related to the occurrence of natural peak flows are no longer met.

The idea of a cap on water use is not entirely new. In the Murray-Darling
Basin in Australia, for example, a cap on surface water diversions was adopted
as a response to growing water use and declining river health (MDBC, 2004).
It was agreed that the cap be defined as ‘the volume of water that would
have been diverted under 1993/94 levels of development’. The question is
still whether the cap puts a sufficient limit on water use to make water use
really sustainable in the long term. A shortcoming of the cap in the Murray-
Darling Basin is that it does not include groundwater abstractions, so that as a
result of the cap on surface water diversions, the use of groundwater in the
basin accelerated. Another deficiency from my point of view is that the cap
manages diversions rather than consumptive use.

How sustainable is our green water footprint?

In a recent study at high spatial resolution, we find that the green water foot-
print of humanity amounts to 56 per cent of the global maximum sustainable
level, and overshoots it in several places, for example, in countries in Europe,
Central America, the Middle East and South Asia (Schyns et al., 2019). The
sustainably available green water flows in these countries are mostly or fully
allocated to human activities (predominately agriculture and forestry), occa-
sionally at the cost of green water flows earmarked for nature. An estimated
18 per cent of humanity’s green water footprint is located in areas that need
to be conserved to achieve the 17-per cent land protection target set by the
UN Convention on Biological Diversity. In total, half the overshoot occurs
in just ten countries: the USA, Brazil, Indonesia, India, China, Colombia, the
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Philippines, Mexico, Germany and Malaysia. The overshoot estimated here is
very conservative because it has been based on the politically agreed target to
protect 17 per cent of the land in the world, while scientists argue that the
fraction of land to be protected for biodiversity conservation rather amounts
to 50 per cent. With a conservation threshold rooted in science, there would
be less land and associated green water resources available for human appro-
priation, so that the incidences of overshoot and the overall percentage
would be a lot more than 18 per cent.

Interestingly, it appears that in many places green water is as scarce as blue
water, and in various places even scarcer. Take, for example, Germany,
where all available green water flows are being appropriated and even more,
taking resources that should be allocated to nature. It may sound counter-
intuitive to speak about green water scarcity in Germany given that it is a
humid country in a temperate climate, but what it means is that all green
water flows are being used, not that it is a dry country. Blue water scarcity in
Germany, on the other hand, is low, because much of the river flows remain
untouched.

Regarding the green water footprint, the general attitude among water prac-
titioners is that there is nothing to worry about, because rainwater evaporation
occurs anyway, whether it is from natural vegetation, cropland or production
forest. Substituting natural forest by cropland may decrease overall evapotrans-
piration over the year and thus increase annual runoff, but it may decrease the
base flow in the dry period (because forests delay runoff more than croplands).
These effects, however, are generally not easily measurable at the scale of a
river basin. Replacing natural vegetation by rain-fed cropland or replacing one
rain-fed crop with another is therefore generally considered of little relevance
from a catchment hydrology point of view. The question around the sustain-
ability of the green water footprint should therefore not focus on the issue of
hydrological impact within the river basin. Instead, the question should be
around the issue of water allocation. Productive lands with sufficient rain for
good biomass growth are scarce. When we employ land and its associated
green water resources for one purpose, we cannot use those resources for
another purpose. Land and green water allocated to cropland or production
forest will no longer be available for natural vegetation. Allocating land and
green water to maize that will be fed to farm animals means that those
resources will not be available for production of bread wheat. Land and green
water given to rapeseed for producing biodiesel will no longer be available to
produce food crops. Even though rain is free and evaporation happens anyway,
a relevant question is which fraction of the sustainably available green water
resources are already allocated and to what purposes.

Limiting our green water footprint

Green water scarcity has hardly been subject of scientific inquiry (Schyns
et al., 2015b), and hasn’t been part of any policy debate on water scarcity
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either. With the use of land for specific purposes, the associated green water
resources are automatically allocated for these purposes as well. I would not
argue for setting green water footprint caps for certain geographic areas, like
river basins or countries, because it is more straightforward to agree on
reserving lands for nature. Indirectly, this means that the green water
resources attached to these lands will not be available for crop production or
forestry. In fact, by determining which lands can be used for agriculture and
for forestry, one simultaneously allocates the green water resources in a basin.

How sustainable is our grey water footprint?

It has been estimated that, in the year 2000, about two-thirds of the river
basins in the world had an unsustainable grey water footprint related to nitro-
gen or phosphorus pollution (Liu et al., 2012). In those basins, the waste
assimilation capacity has been fully consumed and concentrations exceed the
ambient water quality standards regarding nitrogen and/or phosphorus. In a
later global study specifically focused on nitrogen (N) pollution, we estimated
that the river basins where the N-related grey water footprint exceeds the
basin’s assimilation capacity cover about 17 per cent of the global land area,
contribute about 9 per cent of the global river discharge, and provide resi-
dence to 48 per cent of the global population (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2015). A staggering 64 per cent of humanity’s total N pollution occurs in
Asia. About 23 per cent of the N-related grey water footprint in the world
relates to domestic wastewater, which can obviously be reduced by installing
or improving wastewater treatment around the world. The second-largest
source (18 per cent) is formed by N leaching from cereal fields, where N is
added as fertilizer. Leaching of N fertilizers from vegetable fields was found
to be the third-largest contributor to humanity’s N-related grey water foot-
print. This diffuse pollution from agriculture can be reduced by applying
packages of measures that may include reduced application rates, using
organic rather than synthetic fertilizer, reduced or no tillage of the soil and
deficit irrigation so that the nitrogen does not easily drain off with irrigation
surplus water (Chukalla et al., 2018a). In another study, focused on phosphorus
(P), we found that all river basins where the P-related grey water footprint
exceeds the basin’s assimilation capacity together cover about 38 per cent of
the global land area, 37 per cent of the global river discharge and provide resi-
dence to about 90 per cent of the global population (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2018). Again, domestic wastewater is the largest source and Asia the largest
polluter.

There is no comprehensive reporting of the water quality of the world’s
rivers encompassing a variety of water quality parameters, but it is clear that
water quality deterioration is an ongoing worldwide process, whereby no
river basin in the world escapes (Meybeck, 2003, 2004). There are probably
few rivers in the world left whereby water quality meets all regular water
quality standards throughout the year. Excessive amounts of nitrogen and
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phosphorus are just one widespread form of pollution. Other widespread
forms of contamination are pesticides, metals and pathogens. An emerging
problem are the loads of human and veterinarian pharmaceuticals that reach
our rivers.

Grey water footprint caps

The grey water footprint in a river basin needs to be capped as well. This is
easier than finding agreement on capping the blue water footprint, because
most countries already have ambient water quality standards in existing legis-
lation. Together with natural concentrations and the size of the water flow,
this implies a certain critical load per chemical. The maximum sustainable
grey water footprint in a catchment area is reached when the total load of a
chemical equals the critical load; in this case, the grey water footprint equals
the size of the river runoff. The challenge here is to rationally translate ambi-
ent water quality standards per chemical to critical loads and agree on devis-
ing institutional mechanisms that ensure that critical loads are not exceeded.
The contribution of diffuse sources of pollution should thereby not be
ignored. In most basins of the world, it is still common practice that diffuse
pollution (e.g., from fertilizers and pesticides used in agriculture) is not prop-
erly regulated. For point sources of pollution, it often happens that effluent
standards are not strict enough given the number of effluent disposal licences
issued or that illegal wastewater disposals take place. As a result, critical loads
are easily surpassed. Another problem with existing emission standards is that
they generally regulate the concentrations in effluents, not the total load in
terms of mass per unit of time.

Downscaling footprint caps to individual users

Agreement on blue water footprint caps and critical loads per contaminant
per water body (aquifer, river basin) would be an enormous step forward in
managing our freshwater resources wisely. The problem with overdraft from
aquifers and rivers and water pollution is that proper mechanisms to set limits
are generally absent. Setting the limits clearly is one step towards better regu-
lation. As a next step, the challenge will be to translate maximum water con-
sumption levels and critical loads to limits for individual users, which can be
done by issuing water footprint permits or quota. In international river basins,
there will be the intermediate step of translating basin limits to national limits
for that basin.

Water footprint caps need to be specified spatially – by river basin but also
by sub-catchment – and temporally – for example, by month. Specific atten-
tion will need to go to issues of inter-annual variability, because a potential
trap is that limits are set for an average year, which will inevitably lead to
problems in drier years. We could see this, for example, in the Murray-
Darling Basin in Australia, where overdraft of water has been partly blamed
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on the fact that water use permits to farmers were issued based on a too-
optimistic assessment of blue water availability. Once a blue water footprint cap
for a river basin has been set, regular monitoring will be needed to evaluate
whether the level of the cap is still appropriate, given changing environmental
conditions like climate or improved knowledge regarding environmental flow
requirements.

From the geographic to a production or consumption
perspective

Until this point, I have discussed sustainability from a geographic perspective,
whereby we looked at the total green, blue and grey water footprint within a
clearly delineated geographic area, like a river basin, sub-catchment area or
aquifer. The green water footprint is then compared to green water availability,
the blue water footprint to blue water availability and the grey water footprint
to the water flow available to assimilate waste. From these comparisons, we
can find hotspots, like specific river basins or smaller catchments within river
basins, where the total green, blue or grey water footprint is not sustainable.
This geographic approach allows us to say whether the water footprint in a
certain water system is sustainable or not. However, often we want to know
whether a specific form of production or consumption is sustainable or not,
and how we can adjust production and consumption patterns to become more
sustainable (Table 11.2). Strictly speaking, one cannot characterize a certain
production process or product or an individual’s consumption pattern as
sustainable or unsustainable, because, as stated at the start of this chapter, sus-
tainability is to be understood at system level. In order to say something about
sustainability, we need to look at the aggregate of all water footprints in a

Table 11.2 Three perspectives on sustainable water use

Perspective Question Typical solutions

Geographic How can we respect environmental
water needs and ensure that water
consumption and pollution don’t
exceed sustainable levels?

Agree on water footprint caps per
water system and issue no more
water footprint permits to users than
fit within the agreed maximum.

Production How can production processes and
spatial production patterns be
adjusted to reduce overall water
demands, particularly in water-
stressed regions?

Increase water-use efficiency in pro-
duction and produce water-intensive
commodities in water-rich regions to
reduce the need to produce them in
water-poor regions.

Consumption How can we change our consump-
tion so that water needs and pollution
are less, particularly in water-stressed
regions?

Adjust consumption patterns such
that total (indirect) water demands
are lower, and consume less from
water-stressed regions.
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certain area in comparison to what the water system in that area can bear.
Nevertheless, we can speak about the sustainability of production or con-
sumption by looking at how they contribute to the sustainability at the over-
all level. We can say that if a product produced or consumed originates
from a catchment where water is overexploited, this product contributes to
unsustainability. Or irrespective of the origin, we can say that products that
are inherently highly water-intensive in their production contribute to the
aggregate water demand in the world and in this way at least indirectly to
problems of water scarcity.

What is sustainable production?

Products that are produced in hotspot areas and consume or pollute substan-
tial amounts of water contribute to the unsustainable conditions and could
thus be called unsustainable as well. It is tempting to categorize products into
two classes: unsustainable products that are fully or partly produced in areas
where maximum sustainable water footprint levels are exceeded (hotspots),
and sustainable products that are fully produced in geographic areas where
maximum levels are not surpassed. The latter category, however, is suspi-
cious. I will explain this with a simple example.

Suppose the hypothetical case of two river basins, with the same surface
(Table 11.3). Basin A is relatively dry and has, on an annual basis, 50 water
units available, the maximum sustainable water footprint. The maximum
level, however, is exceeded by a factor of two. Farmers in the basin consume
100 water units per year to produce 100 crop units. Basin B has more water
available, 250 water units per year. Water is more abundant than in the first
basin, and water is used less efficiently. Farmers in the basin consume 200
water units per year, to produce 100 crop units, the same amount as in the
first basin, but using two times more water per crop unit. A geographic ana-
lysis shows that in basin B, the water footprint (200) remains below the max-
imum level (250), so this is sustainable. In basin A, however, the water
footprint (100) by far exceeds the maximum sustainable level (50), so this is
clearly unsustainable. The question is now: should we categorize the crops
originating from basin A as unsustainable and the crops from basin B as sus-
tainable? From a geographic perspective, the answer is affirmative. In basin A,
the water footprint of crop production needs to be reduced – that’s it. How-
ever, when we take a product perspective, we observe that the water foot-
print per crop unit in basin B is two times larger than in basin A. If the
farmers in basin B would use their water more productively and reach the
same water productivity as in basin A, they would produce twice as many
crops without increasing the total water footprint in the basin. It may well be
that farmers in basin A cannot easily further increase their water productivity,
so that – if the aim is to keep global production at the same level – the only
solution is to bring down the water footprint in basin A to a sustainable level
by cutting production by half, while enlarging production in basin B by
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increasing the water productivity. If basin B manages to achieve the same
water productivity level as in basin A, the two basins together could even
increase global production while halving the total water footprint in basin A
and keeping it at the same level in basin B.

This example is not a theoretical one. In the real world we can see a lot of
semiarid regions where water is relatively efficiently used, but overexploited,
while we see water-abundant regions where no overexploitation takes place
but where water productivities are comparatively low. From a geographic per-
spective, the weak spots in the whole system lie in the regions with water
overexploitation, where the total water footprint is too large. From a produc-
tion perspective, the weak spots in the system lie in the regions with low water
productivities, where water footprints per unit of production are unnecessarily
large. In order to move the whole system in a sustainable direction, two things
need to happen at the same time: total water footprints need to be reduced in
the geographic areas where maximum sustainable levels are exceeded and water
footprints per unit of production need to be reduced in those areas where this
can be achieved most easily. From a global perspective, sustainability requires
that maximum water footprint levels for all individual geographic areas are
respected but, in order to achieve that, water-use efficiencies need to be
improved everywhere, wherever feasible, also in regions where water is abun-
dant. From this global perspective, a product cannot be considered sustainable
simply because it was produced in an area where maximum water footprint
levels are maintained. Given certain global demands for various products and
given global constraints to water availability, water footprints per unit of prod-
uct need to remain within certain limits. It is not easy to establish reasonable
limits per product, but more about that will come in the next chapter, in
which I will reflect on water-use efficiency and benchmarking.

Table 11.3 Example of how overexploitation in a water-stressed river basin (A) can be
solved by increasing water productivity in a water-abundant basin (B)

Parameter Unit Current situation Possible solution

Basin A Basin B Basin A Basin B

Maximum sustain-
able water footprint

Water units per unit of
time

50 250 50 250

Water footprint Water units per unit of
time

100 200 50 200

Production Product units per unit of
time

100 100 50 200

Water footprint per
product unit

Water units per product
unit

1 2 1 1

Water productivity Product units per water
unit

1 0.5 1 1

Source: Hoekstra (2014a)
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What is sustainable consumption?

An individual’s consumption pattern can only be sustainable if the various
products consumed do not contribute to unsustainable conditions in any
water system. Thus, one needs to know where products come from. There
are, however, two additional criteria. The second criterion is what was
already discussed above under sustainable production. The products consumed
should also meet some minimum criteria on water-use efficiency, because
unproductive water use contributes to a larger water demand than necessary
and thus indirectly contributes to unsustainable conditions at the system level
as a whole. The water in water-rich areas needs to be used productively in
order to be able to reduce production levels in overexploited water-poor
areas. The third criterion has to be applied to the sum of all products con-
sumed. The question is now what share an individual consumer takes in the
overall water footprint of humanity. If that overall footprint is too large, the
question for the individual is what contribution he or she has to that total,
and how reasonable that share is. This will be the topic for Chapter 13 on
equity.
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12 Efficiency
Water footprint benchmarks
per product

As we saw in the previous chapter, more efficient water use can contribute to
more sustainable water use. In this chapter, we will examine different per-
spectives on what is ‘efficient water use’. We will start with the user point of
view. For a user it may be interesting to increase water productivity; that is:
get more output per unit of water used, e.g., more crop per drop or more
value per drop. Increasing water productivity (output per water input) is
hereby the same as decreasing the water footprint (water input per unit of
output). After the production perspective on water-use efficiency, I will dis-
cuss efficiency from two other perspectives: the geographic perspective,
whereby we look at what to produce where in order to save water and
reduce water scarcity, and the consumption perspective, whereby we address
the question of how to best fulfil certain consumer needs with less water.
After a review of the different ways in which we can improve water-use effi-
ciency, we will discuss how optimistic we can be on the question whether
we can solve most of our water problems through efficiency gains in
production.

Water-use efficiency from a production perspective

‘Water-use efficiency’ is generally defined as the volume of a good produced
per unit of water used or consumed. The term is used interchangeably with
‘water productivity’. In crop growing, water productivity is measured as the
amount of crop harvested divided by the water consumption. The latter gen-
erally refers to evapotranspiration (of both green and blue water) from the
crop field over the growing period. Water productivity in crop farming
(tonne/m3) can thus be calculated as the yield (tonne/ha) divided by the
evapotranspiration (m3/ha). Water productivity is the inverse of the con-
sumptive water footprint of the crop. Lowering the ‘water footprint’ per unit
of crop (expressed in m3/tonne) is thus the same as increasing ‘water product-
ivity’ (tonne/m3). In the case of rain-fed agriculture – in which only green
water is consumed – one can talk about green water productivity. In the case
of irrigated agriculture – in which both green and blue water resources are
consumed – we can speak about total water productivity by taking the total



yield over the total green plus blue water consumed. In this case, one can
define blue water productivity as the additional yield obtained through irriga-
tion divided by the blue water consumed.

One could make an argument to measure water consumption for crop
growing as the water uptake by plants, which is roughly equal to the transpir-
ation by plants – rather than as the total evapotranspiration from the crop
field. This, however, is usually not done. The reason is that, even though
plants only benefit through the transpiration fraction of total evapotranspir-
ation, it is the total that is lost to the atmosphere. The part of total evapo-
transpiration that does not benefit the plants can be seen as a loss that has to
be accounted as well.

In industries, water-use efficiency or water productivity is generally meas-
ured in terms of total production divided by total water abstraction. From a
company perspective, it makes sense to look at the volume of abstracted
water, for example, because it needs a licence for water use or because it
needs to pay per m3 of water abstracted. From an environmental perspective,
though, it is more useful to look at consumptive water use, the blue water
footprint. In this book, when speaking about blue water-use efficiency or
productivity in industries, I mean total production divided by the total blue
water footprint of an industry, which means production per unit of water
consumption, not per unit of water abstraction.

Although the pollution factor is always left out of water efficiency or prod-
uctivity measures, there is no reason to neglect that factor. In the end, water
pollution is also a form of water use that subtracts from other uses. It is there-
fore worth pursuing efficiency increases in this field as well, which means
lowering the grey water footprint per unit of production.

Zero water footprint in industry

A water user can increase his water-use efficiency by producing the same
amount with a smaller water footprint, or by producing more with the same
water footprint. In both cases, the water footprint per unit of product will
decrease. Industries will generally focus on reducing the water footprint at a
given production level. Industries can strive towards ‘zero water footprint’ in
their operations. The blue water footprint can be brought down to zero by
avoiding evaporation losses. When all water abstracted is returned to the
catchment or reused, an industry has no blue water footprint. The grey water
footprint can be nullified by avoiding any diffuse pollution and making sure
that effluents are treated such that the concentration of any chemical is equal
to or lower than the concentration in the abstracted water. Thermal pollution
can be avoided by recapturing the heat from effluents before disposal.

The idea of ‘zero water footprint’ in industry matches the idea of a circular
economy, in which resources are not wasted but reused or recycled. Pollu-
tion, thus a grey water footprint, does not fit in a circular economy, because
pollution means that valuable chemicals are dispersed into the environment
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instead of being captured and reused. A blue water footprint does not fit in a
circular economy either, because consumptive use within an industry means
that the industry has not closed its water cycle, but runs on changing catch-
ment hydrology. There is only one exception in which industries will have
to go beyond ‘zero water footprint’, and this is when they need some water
to incorporate into their product. This is the case, for instance, with the bev-
erage industry, which will need water as an ingredient in its beverages. Water
consumption that goes beyond water use for incorporation into products is
unnecessary. Probably, many bottling plants in the world already have an
operational water footprint that does not go beyond the water incorporated
into the bottles. This was shown, for example, by Coca-Cola for their bot-
tling plant in the Netherlands (TCCC and TNC, 2010). ‘Zero water foot-
print’ is not to be confused with ‘no water use’. The essence of the water
footprint definition is that it is about consumptive water use and pollution.
Water use in itself is not a problem, as long as water that is abstracted is
returned to where it comes from, with the same or better water quality as
when it was abstracted. Water use can even be disconnected from interfer-
ence with the catchment altogether. This happens in the case of full water
recycling within an industry, whereby all water required comes from its own
effluent. Technologically, there are no obstacles to move towards zero water
footprint in all industries (only allowing consumptive water use for water to
be incorporated into products). The main challenge will be to mobilize the
will and money to achieve it.

Increasing water productivity in agriculture

The idea of zero water footprint is not applicable to agriculture. Transpiration
by plants is an essential element of plant growth. Strategies to reduce the
water footprint in agriculture should aim at reducing the non-beneficial frac-
tion of evapotranspiration. This can be done, for example, by specific forms
of tillage and mulching of the soil (Jalota and Prihar, 1998; Nouri et al.,
2019). In addition, an important strategy will be to increase yield per unit of
evapotranspiration, by adopting good agricultural practices. Yields in agricul-
ture are often very low, not as a result of climate, soil or other environmental
factors, but as a result of poor agricultural management (Molden, 2007).
Since water productivity is equal to yield over evapotranspiration, it can be
increased not only by reducing evaporation, but also by increasing yields.
There is a tremendous number of things a farmer can do to increase yields,
including measures to improve soil structure and fertility and choosing suit-
able crop varieties and cropping patterns. This requires detailed knowledge of
agricultural management in general and of the local context in particular. It is
generally the combination of practices that is effective, not one single
measure.

Fertilizer application can substantially increase yields and thus water prod-
uctivity as well, but excessive fertilizer use results in substantial leaching and
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runoff of fertilizers and thus water pollution. At low fertilizer application
rates, the grey water footprint per unit of crop remains more or less the same
at increasing application rate, because water pollution per hectare increases at
more or less the same rate as the production per hectare. The increasing
yields result in higher water productivity, which implies a smaller consump-
tive water footprint per unit of crop. At higher application rates, however,
the marginal gains in yield and water productivity decrease with increasing
application rate, while the grey water footprint per unit of crop starts to
increase exponentially. Thus, there is a trade-off between the green-blue
versus the grey water footprint per unit of crop, with an optimal level at
some intermediate fertilizer application rate (Chukalla et al., 2018b).

Part of a strategy to increase yields can also be irrigation. If not done care-
fully, however, evapotranspiration from the field rises more than yields,
resulting in reduced water productivity. In Chapter 5 about wheat, I showed
that the global average yield in irrigated wheat production is one-third larger
than in rain-fed wheat production, but that the global average water footprint
per unit of production in irrigation is slightly larger, not smaller. Irrigation
can apparently lead to decreased water productivity, something that sounds
counter-intuitive. Usually rain comes irregularly, while irrigation is done on
purpose when necessary, so how can water productivity in rain-fed agricul-
ture be larger than in irrigated agriculture? The reason is that the practice of
irrigation is often not so optimal from a water resources point of view as one
might expect.

Land versus water productivity in crop growing

Traditionally, the focus in agriculture lies on increasing productivity in terms
of yields. Low yields are conceived as undesirable. Problems to be overcome
are, among others, insufficient rain and poor soil fertility, which hamper opti-
mal plant growth. Therefore, a substantial effort is made in agriculture to
improve poor conditions, by irrigation and fertilizer application. There is,
however, generally little attention to the marginal benefits and costs of adding
irrigation water and fertilizer. Irrigation and fertilizer application are often
done up to the level at which yields will not further increase by adding more
water or fertilizer. In this way, farmers get most out of their land. The ques-
tion is whether this is efficient from a water resources point of view. Let me
first explain the inefficiency of full irrigation and after that reflect on the issue
of fertilizer use.

‘Full irrigation’ is an irrigation strategy aimed to maximize production per
hectare (land productivity). If land is scarce and water plentiful, this makes
sense. If, conversely, water is scarce and land abundant, which is the case in
most semi-arid and arid regions, this is not a wise strategy. Better strategies in
this case will be deficit or supplemental irrigation (Pereira et al., 2002; Geerts
and Raes, 2009). ‘Deficit irrigation’ is a strategy aimed to maximize produc-
tion per drop of water. With this strategy, a farmer will apply less water than
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in the case of full irrigation, because the production per drop will decline
after a certain optimum level of water application. After this optimal level,
more water will still increase production per hectare (up to a certain level),
but at reduced production per cubic metre of water. According to Fereres
and Soriano (2007), evapotranspiration under deficit irrigation will generally
be somewhere between 60 and 100 per cent of evapotranspiration under full
irrigation. This can save a lot of irrigation water. Suppose, for instance, that
the highest yield for a certain crop at a certain place can be achieved at an
evapotranspiration level of 750 mm, but that 500 mm gives highest water
productivity. If rain is sufficient to contribute 250 mm to evapotranspiration,
full irrigation will require 500 mm, while deficit irrigation will take only half
of that. Yields under the deficit irrigation strategy may be substantially lower
than under the full irrigation strategy, for example, somewhere between 10
and 25 per cent, but the saved water (250 out of 500 mm) can be applied to
other land and thus double the production. Instead of over-irrigating the
fields in order to increase production per hectare, one could thus better save
the water and irrigate more hectares. Alternatively, the water savings can be
taken as real savings from the catchment point of view, by not expanding the
irrigated area. This is particularly relevant in catchments where current levels
of water abstraction for irrigation are not sustainable.

Deficit irrigation maximizes water productivity (in terms of crop per drop),
but not in all circumstances there is sufficient blue water available to supply
all farmers with the required irrigation water. Under these conditions, supple-
mental irrigation can be the solution. In this strategy, a farmer will apply
even less water than in the case of deficit irrigation. Supplemental irrigation is
a strategy in which small amounts of water are added to essentially rain-fed
crops during dry spells (prolonged periods of dry weather) to save the harvest.
Growth conditions will be far from optimal, but this is to be accepted when
not enough water is available to supply all farmers with the desired amounts
of water. The gains of supplemental irrigation can be large, because harvests
can get severely damaged or even get completely lost through dry spells
(Oweis and Hachum, 2012).

While the blue water footprint of an irrigated crop can be reduced in a sub-
stantial way through deficit irrigation, the grey water footprint can be dimin-
ished markedly by a more rational application of fertilizers and pesticides. This
is done in organic or precision farming, agricultural practices that exclude or
limit the use of manufactured fertilizers, pesticides and other chemicals.

Irrigation efficiency versus water-use efficiency

There is often confusion between the terms ‘irrigation efficiency’ and ‘water-
use efficiency’. It is thought that water-use efficiency is increased if irrigation
efficiency is improved. However, this is not necessarily the case. The term
irrigation efficiency refers to the percentage of water withdrawn from an
aquifer, river or lake that will finally benefit the crop (taken up by the plant)
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(Perry, 2007). It can be defined as the transpiration of blue water by the crop
divided by the amount of irrigation water applied (Zhuo and Hoekstra,
2017). Engineers strive to increase irrigation efficiencies by reducing water
losses along the way. Losses occur during storage, transport, distribution and
application. The overall efficiency of irrigation is often defined as the multi-
plication of conveyance efficiency and field application efficiency. The first
term accounts for the losses between water diversion and application to the
field; the second for the losses after application to the field. The conveyance
efficiency mainly depends on the length of the canals, the soil type or perme-
ability of the canal banks and the condition of the canals, but also tempera-
ture (which influences evaporation). Conveyance efficiency typically varies
between 60 and 95 per cent for adequately maintained canals (Brouwer et al.,
1989). Bad maintenance can reduce the conveyance efficiency by half. The
field application efficiency typically varies from 60 per cent (furrow irrigation)
or 75 per cent (sprinkler irrigation) to 90 per cent (drip irrigation). Overall
irrigation efficiencies thus range from 20 to 85 per cent, or up to 95 per cent
if water is pumped and distributed through a pipe system and drip irrigation
is optimized. Global average irrigation efficiency has been estimated at about
35 per cent (Wallace and Gregory, 2002). The losses between diversion and
plant uptake refer to non-beneficial evaporation (from storage reservoirs,
canals or the crop field), seepage (in any stage) or runoff from the tail of the
crop field. Reducing irrigation losses is not the same as reducing the blue
water footprint of irrigated agriculture. Since the concept of blue water foot-
print refers to evapotranspiration, reduction of irrigation loss is equivalent to
reduction of blue water footprint only if it concerns reduction of evaporation
losses. Seepage and runoff flows remain within the catchment and can be
reused. They are not regarded as losses from the catchment perspective. The
term ‘water loss’ as defined by the engineer who designs an irrigation scheme
is thus different from the term ‘water loss’ as defined by the catchment man-
ager who is concerned with consumptive water use (the blue water footprint)
within the catchment. The term water-use efficiency (or water productivity)
refers to the ratio of yield to total water consumption. In general, increasing
irrigation efficiency by reducing non-beneficial evaporation losses will help to
increase water-use efficiency; however, increasing irrigation efficiency by
reducing seepage losses will not affect water-use efficiency.

Despite the important difference between irrigation efficiency and water-use
efficiency, the most efficient irrigation techniques and application strategies will
also greatly reduce the blue water footprint. Using drip irrigation instead of
sprinkler or furrow irrigation and precision application of water can reduce
evaporation substantially, while often increasing yields at the same time.

Water footprint benchmarking

In Chapter 5 about wheat, I showed that the global average consumptive water
footprint of wheat cultivation is 1,620 litres/kg, but that about 20 per cent of
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the wheat production in the world occurs at consumptive water footprints of
less than 1,000 litres/kg. In Chapter 7 about cotton, I reported a global average
water consumption of 3,600 litres/kg of seed cotton, but also noted that the
best 20 per cent of cotton production in the world has a consumptive water
footprint of 1,820 litres/kg or less. A similar analysis can be made for other
crops (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2014a). Based on the variability of water foot-
prints found across regions and among farms within regions, for each crop, a
certain benchmark can be established that can act as a reference and target for
all farmers that have water footprints above the benchmark. The water footprint
benchmark for a certain crop can, for example, be chosen by looking for the
water footprint that is not exceeded by the best 10 or 20 per cent of the produ-
cers. This can be done on a regional basis, in order to account for differences
in environmental conditions (climate, soil) and development conditions, but it
can also be done on a global basis, given the fact that for each crop there is
some reasonable level of water productivity (water footprint) that can be
achieved in every location in the world that is suitable for that crop (Mekonnen
and Hoekstra, 2014a). If any geographic differentiation of water footprint
benchmarks for crops is considered, distinguishing between different climates is
the most important factor, as Zhuo et al. (2016c) showed in a study for wheat
in China.

Another way of establishing water footprint benchmarks for each water-
consuming activity is to identify ‘best-available technology’ and take the
water footprint associated with that technology as the benchmark (Chukalla
et al., 2015). In agriculture, precision irrigation using micro-irrigation tech-
niques is much more advanced than using sprinklers, so it can be a choice to
set these techniques and the associated water footprint of the crop as a bench-
mark. In industry, closed water-cooling systems have a smaller blue water
footprint (possibly zero) than open water-cooling systems and systems that
recapture the heat from warm effluents have a smaller grey water footprint
than systems that do not.

Water footprint benchmarks for different water-using processes can be
useful as a reference for farmers and companies to work towards and as a ref-
erence for governments when issuing water footprint permits to users. Busi-
ness associations within the different sectors of economy can develop their
own regional or global water footprint benchmarks, though governments can
take initiatives in this area as well, including the development of regulations
or legislation. The latter will be most relevant to completely ban worst
practices.

Benchmarks for the various water-using processes along the supply chain of
a product can be taken together to formulate a water footprint benchmark
for the final product. An end-product point of view is particularly relevant
for the companies, retailers and consumers who are not directly involved in
the water-using processes in the early steps of the supply chains of the prod-
ucts they are manufacturing, selling or consuming, but who are still interested
in the water performance of the product over the chain as a whole.
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The water savings when moving to better practices can be enormous.
We figured out that that if we would reduce the consumptive water foot-
print of crop production everywhere in the world to the level of the best
25th percentile of current global production, there would be a water saving
in global crop production of 39 per cent compared to the reference water
consumption. With a reduction to the water footprint levels of the best
10th percentile of current global production, the water saving would be 52
per cent. In the case that nitrogen-related grey water footprints in crop pro-
duction are reduced, worldwide, to the level of the best 25th percentile of
current global production, water pollution is reduced by 54 per cent. If
grey WFs per ton of crop are further reduced to the level of the best 10th
percentile of current production, water pollution is reduced by 79 per cent
compared to current levels (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2014a). In a case
study for Iran, we specifically looked at possible savings from groundwater
and possible reduction in groundwater pollution from nitrogen (Karandish
et al., 2018). We found that reducing water footprints of crops to 25th-per-
centile benchmark levels can save 32 per cent of groundwater (compared to
the reference year 2010), and lower the nitrogen-related grey groundwater
footprint by 23 per cent. Moreover, it would increase average economic
groundwater productivity in Iran by 20 per cent for cereals, and 59 per cent
for nuts.

Marginal cost curves for water footprint reduction

Water footprint reduction may come along with economic savings, for
instance, when farmers apply deficit irrigation whereby water productivity is
optimized, thus achieving most crop per drop and smallest water footprint
per kilogram of crop. The measure saves money, because less water is
applied then in the case of full irrigation, while the crop yield is hardly
affected. Other measures, like mulching of the soil with organic material to
reduce unproductive evaporation from the soil, may come at some cost.
Other measures may come along with substantial investments as well as
maintenance costs, like installing and running an advanced drip irrigation
system to replace traditional sprinkler or furrow irrigation. Different meas-
ures can be ranked based on their cost versus effect in terms of water foot-
print reduction. In this way, we can construct so-called marginal cost curves,
which rank measures according to their cost-effectiveness to reduce the
water footprint (Chukalla et al., 2017). Marginal cost curves enable the esti-
mation of the cost associated with a certain water footprint reduction target,
for instance, towards a certain benchmark level (expressed in m3 per tonne
of crop). If a government would decide to issue limited water footprint per-
mits to users (expressed in m3 per hectare per season), they would have to
lower their water footprint from current practices to the permit level, which
again would require a marginal cost curve to identify the cheapest measures
to be taken and their associated cost.
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A broader framework for considering water-use efficiency

The interest in water-use efficiency is enormous, worldwide, but nearly all
focus is on water-use efficiency from the production perspective as discussed
until this point. This may result, however, in doing the wrong thing most
efficiently. There are multiple examples: efficient large-scale production of
almonds and alfalfa in California, avocados in Chile, asparagus in Peru or
green beans in Egypt, all examples of water-demanding crops grown in
highly water-scarce areas for the purpose of export. We may question the
wisdom of these practices. We may also address the question of the water-use
efficiency of our food and energy system as a whole, by addressing the overall
nutritional water productivity in terms of kcal per drop and the energetic
water productivity in J per drop. By choosing our diet and energy mix
smartly we can reduce our water needs enormously.

Table 12.1 summarizes the three perspectives on water-use efficiency dis-
cussed here. The production perspective addresses the question of how to pro-
duce a given thing with less water. The geographic perspective on water-use
efficiency asks the question of where we can best produce what from a water
point of view. Finally, the consumption perspective poses the question of how
to best fulfil certain consumer needs with less water. The consumer perspective
thus addresses the issue of demand and questions what actually is produced.

Water-use efficiency from a geographic perspective

When considering water-use efficiency from a geographic perspective, the
question is: where can we best produce what from a water point of view? It
seems logic that the most water-intensive products can best be grown where

Table 12.1 Three perspectives on water-use efficiency

Perspective Question Typical solutions

Production How can we produce a given
thing with less water?

Create incentives to water users to
reduce water footprints to benchmark
levels, e.g., through water pricing and
promoting best available technology and
practices.

Geographic Where can we best produce what
to save water and reduce water
scarcity?

Allocate water wisely in every location
and trade water-intensive products from
places with water-abundance and/or high
water productivity to places with water
scarcity and/or low water productivity.

Consumption How can we best fulfil certain
consumer needs with less water?

Reduce the average water footprint per
kcal consumed by adjusting diets; reduce
the water footprint per kWh in the
energy sector by adjusting the energy
mix.
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water is abundant and/or where water productivities are high. According to
international trade theory, efficient water-use patterns follow from the com-
parative advantage or disadvantage that countries have in the production of
different products. Global water-use efficiency can be increased when nations
use their comparative advantage or disadvantage in producing water-intensive
goods to encourage or discourage the use of domestic water resources for
producing those commodities for export. Much research has been dedicated
to water-use efficiency at the user level, but little has been done on global
water-use efficiency. That is also very complex, because freshwater is just one
of the production factors in the economy, so that optimum global patterns of
production depend on many factors other than water. Besides, global produc-
tion and trade patterns are strongly influenced by political priorities at the
national level, like food self-sufficiency, and by trade barriers and differences
in tax and subsidy systems.

The only sort of research done in the area of global water-use efficiency
has been done from the physical point of view. When the production of
goods that have a substantial water footprint is concentrated in areas where
water productivities are relatively high, the overall global water need will be
smaller than if the goods were made locally, in the regions where they are
consumed and where water productivities are sometimes very low. Several
studies have been carried out to quantify the physical water savings as a result
of global trade. All studies indicate that the current pattern of international
trade in agricultural products results in some global water saving (De Fraiture
et al., 2004; Oki and Kanae, 2004; Yang et al., 2006; Chapagain et al., 2006a;
Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b). According to the most comprehensive
study, the global water footprint of producing agricultural products for export
amounted to 1,597 billion m3/yr (in the period 1996–2005). If the importing
countries were to have produced the imported agricultural products domes-
tically, they would have required a total of 1,966 billion m3/yr. This means
that the global water saving by trade in agricultural products was 369 billion
m3/yr. The water saving accompanying international trade in agricultural
products has thus been (369 ÷ 1,966 =) 19 per cent. The global water foot-
print of agricultural production is 8,363 billion m3/yr (Mekonnen and Hoek-
stra, 2011b). Without trade, supposing that all countries had to produce the
products domestically, agricultural water use in the world would amount to
(8,363 + 369 =) 8,732 billion m3/yr. The current pattern of international
trade thus reduces global water use in agriculture by (369 ÷ 8,732 =) 4
per cent.

The 4-per cent global water saving through trade is a result of differences
in water productivities between trading nations. If international trade in
water-intensive commodities would adapt more to water productivity differ-
ences across countries, international trade could probably result in substantially
higher savings. However, if water productivities in the world start levelling,
particularly if water productivities increase in import-dependent regions that
currently have low water productivities, the global water savings currently
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brought by trade will disappear. The benefit of trade in water-intensive com-
modities partly stems from differences in water productivities, so if these dif-
ferences vanish as a result of increased water productivities in the regions
where productivities are currently still low, the benefit of trade also dimin-
ishes. What remains, however, is the fact that water endowments between
countries vary greatly and that a number of countries do simply not have suf-
ficient water resources to be food self-sufficient, so that they will have to rely
on food imports. This holds for countries in the Middle East and North
Africa, but also Mexico, for instance.

Instead of looking at whether international trade of water-intensive com-
modities occurs from places with high to places with low water productivity,
one can also look at whether trade takes place from regions with low to
regions with high water scarcity. Here, we find diverse results. For the most
water-scarce countries in the world, Yang et al. (2003) and Chouchane et al.
(2018) find that they generally have net import of staple crops indeed, and
the scarcer they are the more they import. On the other hand, Ma et al.
(2006) and Zhuo et al. (2016a) show that there is net food export from the
water-scarce north of China to the water-rich south of the country, and
Kampman et al. (2008) and Katyaini and Barua (2017) show a similar phe-
nomenon for the food trade within India. Dalin et al. (2017) show that
about 11 per cent of non-renewable groundwater use for irrigation in the
world is embedded in international food trade, of which two-thirds is
exported by Pakistan, the USA and India alone. In a global study of inter-
national virtual water trade flows, Lenzen et al. (2013) found that about 25
per cent of the water embedded in internationally traded goods come from
water-scarce areas and that water-scarce areas, proportionally to their total
water use, use more water for producing export products than water-rich
countries. In another global study, Wang and Zimmerman (2016) found
international virtual water trade flows contributing to both water stress
aggravation and alleviation. Virtual water imports realized the most signifi-
cant stress alleviation in several naturally dry Middle East and North African
countries and within the Indus and Ganges Basins in India and Pakistan. But
within the water-stressed basins of the Mississippi, Columbia and Colorado
rivers in North America, virtual water exports resulted in additional water
withdrawals. This all together shows a mixed picture, whereby we see
water-intensive products traded from places with low to high water scarcity
as well as the other direction.

One way to alleviate water scarcity in water-stressed-basins is better plan-
ning of which crops are grown where and when. Low-value crops can, for
example, be replaced by high-value crops – with higher nutritional or eco-
nomic water productivity – so that one can achieve the same production
with less water. In some places, crop production may even not be a good
choice altogether, even if water productivity is high. Efficient crop irrigation
in the desert, not an uncommon phenomenon, may look good if one looks
at the productivity, but if water abstractions are beyond sustainable levels,
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with steadily dropping groundwater tables, a choice will have to made
regarding how many and which farmers will still be issued water consumption
permits. There are a number of national studies considering the potential
benefit of changing cropping patterns in saving water while keeping up pro-
duction. In a case study for Morocco, Schyns and Hoekstra (2014) find that
significant water savings can be achieved by partial relocation of crops to
basins in the country where they consume less water. In a study for China,
Wang et al. (2014) assessed the water footprint of the actual and an alternative
cropping pattern for grains and found water saving opportunities through
changing the cropping pattern. For the USA, Davis et al. (2017a) investigate
the extent to which water could be saved by replacing the existing crops
with more suitable ones, while preserving crop diversity, economic value,
nitrogen fixation and food protein production. They find that a crop redistri-
bution in the USA could increase caloric production by 46 per cent, protein
production by 34 per cent and economic production by 208 per cent, with 5
per cent water savings. Interestingly, greater water savings could be achieved
in water-stressed agricultural regions in the USA, such as California (56 per
cent water savings), and other western states. A global study by Davis et al.
(2017b) recommends crop redistribution as a sustainable approach to increase
food production and decrease water use compared to technological invest-
ments. They find that by rearranging the crop distribution on a global scale,
we could feed an additional 825 million people, which would be a 10-per
cent increase in the global nutritional productivity. The recommended crop-
ping pattern could decrease green and blue water consumptions by 13.6 and
12.1 per cent, respectively.

Water-use efficiency from a consumption perspective

When we look at water efficiency from a consumption point of view, we ask
ourselves: how can we best fulfil our consumer needs with less water? We
can look, for instance, at the water-use efficiency of our food system as a
whole, by looking at the overall nutritional water productivity in terms of
kcal per drop. In Chapter 6 on meat and dairy, I have shown the water inef-
ficiency of obtaining our energy and protein through animal-based products
and the efficiency gain that could be achieved by replacing animal products
by nutritionally equivalent vegetal products. We can pose a similar sort of
question for the water efficiency of the energy sector. In Chapter 8, I have
shown that moving towards a greater share of bioenergy in the mix is greatly
enlarging the water footprint of the sector, while moving towards solar, wind
and geothermal energy has the opposite effect. An important indicator is thus
the average footprint in litre/MJ of the energy sector as a whole. The overall
water efficiencies of our food composition and energy mix can greatly
improve by making smart choices. Also reducing food and energy waste will
greatly contribute to water saving, simply because less food and energy will
have to be produced. Talking about changing our consumption pattern is
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way more difficult than talking about improving the practice of production
(how and where things are produced). The reason is that we are brainwashed
with the neoclassical economic idea that consumption is given and that the
basic question remaining is how we can most efficiently fulfil our desires.
The fact, however, that there are limits to growth, like a limit to water con-
sumption, implies that there is a ceiling to total consumption. The question
now becomes how to share the pie, a question that will be addressed in the
next chapter.

How much optimism regarding efficiency improvements
is warranted?

Increasing water-use efficiency is widely recognized as an important chal-
lenge for the coming decades, worldwide. In practice, the focus is mostly
on efficiency just from the production perspective. An increasing number
of governments recognize ‘resource efficiency’ as an important theme.
In Europe, for example, the European Commission formulated ‘a resource-
efficient Europe’ as one of its seven ‘flagship initiatives’ (EC, 2011). The
flagship initiatives are part of a ten-year strategy launched in 2010 by the
European Commission to boost growth and jobs. This betrays an interesting
dilemma: on the one hand, the goal is growth, on the other hand, sustain-
ability. Concepts like ‘resource efficiency’ and ‘green growth’ seem to give
an answer to the dilemma. Resource efficiency means less natural resources
use and environmental impact per unit of production and consumption.
Growth means more production and consumption. The idea is that
increased resource efficiency can lead to a decoupling of growth and natural
resources use. In reality, it is highly doubtful whether increased resource
efficiency can offset the increased demand for resources that is naturally part
of growth.

There are practical limitations to improving resource efficiency. A good
example is water consumption in agriculture, the sector that accounts for
92 per cent of the water footprint of humanity. In many places there is
great potential to reduce water consumption and pollution and thus the
water footprint of our food, cotton and biofuels. But there are inherent
limitations to reducing water consumption in agriculture, because crop
growth is essentially linked to evaporation. Global water consumption has
continuously increased over the past century and is projected to keep on
increasing during the coming decades (Molden, 2007; FAO, 2011). The
reason is not just population growth – more people need more food – but
also the shift towards a consumption pattern that is much more water-
intensive than in the past. Particularly the global shifts to more meat and
dairy and to bioenergy will intensify water demand. During the past dec-
ades, water productivities have increased substantially, but the increased
efficiency was not enough to have water consumption levels decrease. On
the contrary, total water consumption has kept growing during the past
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decades, despite the efficiency improvements. There is no other basis than
ungrounded optimism to assume that water productivity increases in the coming
few decades will offset the impact of the growing demands for water-intensive
commodities. This is a serious problem. The average blue water scarcity – the
blue water footprint divided by blue water availability – experienced by
people around the world is estimated to be already 133 per cent (Hoekstra
and Mekonnen, 2011). As reported in the previous chapter, 4 billion people
live in river basins where the blue water footprint exceeds the blue water
availability by a factor of two or more during at least one month per year.
To mitigate water scarcity, water productivity increases are an essential
ingredient, but not sufficient. According to one study, blue water efficiency,
in all sectors combined and as a global average, could be improved by 25
per cent (EC and PBL, 2011). According to the same study, the efficiency
gains in water use will not be sufficient to offset the effects of population
growth.

The emphasis on efficiency makes us talk about less water use per unit of
production. A famous slogan in the ongoing debate about freshwater scar-
city is ‘more crop per drop’. Although this sounds good, it makes us forget
that, in the end, it is the total water consumption determining the impact
on the environment. There is an increasing number of places on Earth
where water resources are used in a very efficient way – with good
amounts of crop per drop – but where water resources are depleted very
quickly at the same time. The total impact of production on freshwater
resources depends on two factors: the water use per unit of production and
the total production. Everywhere, we can see companies reducing the
volume of water consumption per unit of production, but the total volume
of production grows often quicker, so that the total water consumption of
the company increases. We can also find many catchments in which the
water footprint per unit of production decreases, but where total produc-
tion grows quicker, so that the total water footprint in the catchment
effectively becomes bigger. It is thus as important to consider total produc-
tion of water-intensive commodities as to look at water use per unit of
production.

The aim to increase ‘efficiency’ (footprint per unit of production) is not
enough; we should also aim to reduce the overall footprint. Efficiency
increase can be instrumental to the latter, but it needs to be coupled with
measures that constrain the continued growth of total demand. Areas of par-
ticular attention are the increase in meat, dairy and bioenergy demand, sig-
nificant multipliers to global water demand. But other developments are also
of concern, like the adoption of new techniques in mining, including, for
example, hydraulic fracturing (fracking) to open up shale gas reserves or
extracting oil from tar sands. Water use and pollution in mining activities are
still largely under the radar of policy makers, probably partly due to the
absence of proper statistics, but also because mining activities are not really
directly related to daily consumer goods in a visible way.
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The rebound effect

We should thus be cautious for an over-optimistic expectation of the envir-
onmental gains of increased water-use efficiency. From energy studies, we
know a phenomenon that is called the ‘rebound effect’ (Binswanger, 2001;
Sorrell et al., 2009; Terry et al., 2009). Rebound refers to a typical response
in the market to the adoption of new techniques that increase the efficiency
of resource use. The typical response is that if resources are saved, they
become available for additional production, so that in the end the original
environmental gain is partly or completely offset. Sometimes, consumption
even increases (rather than decreases) as a result of the efficiency increase. This
specific case of the rebound effect is known as the Jevons paradox (Polimeni
et al., 2008).

There is increasing evidence that the rebound effect also occurs in the field
of freshwater use, particularly in irrigation (Ward and Pulido-Velazquez,
2008; Crase and O’Keefe, 2009; Scott et al., 2014; Berbel et al., 2015; Sears
et al., 2018). Imagine those vast areas in the world where land is readily avail-
able, but water isn’t. If a farmer is used to pumping water for irrigating his
land and finds out that he can obtain the same yield with less water, he may
well decide to irrigate more land, thus increasing his total production, using
more efficient irrigation techniques but in total the same volume of water.
This is more than imaginable; it actually happens and has been described as
the ‘irrigation efficiency paradox’ (Grafton et al., 2018). It is not far-fetched
to assume that water productivity increases in the food supply will facilitate
the trend towards more meat consumption and a quicker shift to the produc-
tion of biofuels. In order to be sustainable, becoming more efficient is not
enough; we will also need to address our consumption pattern, which brings
us to the next chapter. We have discussed sustainability and efficiency of
water use, but if it comes to limits to growth in consumption, the question
on fair sharing will arise.
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13 Equitability
Fair water footprint shares per
community

It is important to reflect on the efficiency and environmental sustainability of
water use, but these considerations tell little yet about the fairness of how
water is allocated. When considering environmental sustainability we primar-
ily take a geographic perspective on water use and when looking at water-use
efficiency we mostly focus on the characteristics of production. When we
talk about equitability we primarily take a consumption perspective. The
question is now: which communities do finally benefit from the water used?
If water is used in Mexico for the production of maize for export to the
USA, where it will be used to produce bioethanol to drive over-dimensioned
energy-guzzling vehicles, one may rightly wonder whether it’s fair to use
scarce water resources in a poor country to serve the rich in another country.
Often, it is the richer farmers in a country that use water resources in big
volumes to produce export crops at industrial scale, thus depriving local farm-
ers that produce for the domestic market and see water tables dropping. The
economic logic is clear: the big farms use water more efficiently, they pro-
duce more, with better quality and higher value, than smallholder farms, and
earn foreign exchange through export. The other side of the coin is that
scarce water resources are effectively used to serve consumers elsewhere that
are able to pay instead of used to produce food for poorer local consumers.
Equitability of water use is thus a necessary additional criterion when we con-
sider the allocation of water resources. Before some misunderstanding arises: I
don’t say that producing for export is inherently unfair or immoral, but that
we need to consider who finally benefits from certain patterns of water allo-
cation and that this should be part of decisions around water allocation.

In this chapter, we will first consider how the water footprint of consump-
tion per person varies across nations and also within countries. It will become
clear that there is a need for water footprint reduction by those who have
very large water footprints if we want to meet the basic needs of everyone. I
will present three pathways to share water more fairly: allocate water to fulfil
the basic needs of all, which means that many of us will need to change con-
sumption to a less water-intensive pattern; increase water-use efficiency in
production, so that we have more to share given a certain amount of water;
and trade water-intensive commodities from water-rich to water-poor areas



in support of people in water-stressed regions. I will argue that shifting to a
less water-intensive consumption pattern means that we will have to address
meat, food waste and biofuels in particular. In the second half of this chapter,
I will discuss the idea of fair water footprint shares and the need for an inter-
national agreement on national water footprint reduction targets.

Differences in water footprints across communities

At the start of the twenty-first century, the average world citizen had a water
footprint of 1,385 m3/yr (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a). We found, how-
ever, big differences between and within countries. The average consumer in
the USA had a water footprint of 2,842 m3/yr, which is double the global
average, whereas the average citizens in China and India had water footprints
of 1,071 and 1,089 m3/yr, respectively (Figure 13.1). The global aggregate
has brought us where we are now: overexploitation of blue water resources
in roughly half of the world’s largest river basins, at least 18 per cent of green
water consumption located in areas that need to be conserved for nature, and
pollution beyond assimilation capacity in at least two-thirds of the river basins
in the world (see Chapter 11). We can try to shift the burden to some extent
from overexploited to not-yet overexploited river basins to find better
regional balances between water consumption and water availability, between
water pollution and waste assimilation capacity and between human needs
and biodiversity conservation. In this way we may be able to better accom-
modate our current global water footprint. It is hard to imagine, however,
that an increase of the current global water footprint can work out sustain-
ably. That is the reason why, given also population growth, reducing water
footprints per capita should be on the agenda of the world’s policy makers.

Need for contraction and convergence

According to the medium-population scenario of the United Nations, the
world population is expected to grow from 6.1 billion in the year 2000 to
9.8 billion in 2050 and 11.2 billion by the end of this century (UN, 2017).
This means that, if we want to make sure that the water footprint of human-
ity as a whole will not increase over the coming century, the average water
footprint per capita will have to decrease from 1,385 m3 in 2000 to 870 m3

in 2050 and 760 m3 in 2100. In the most optimistic scenario, UN’s low-fer-
tility scenario, the global population will still reach 8.8 billion in 2050, with
970 m3/yr for the average global citizen if we do not want to increase the
total water footprint of humanity beyond the 2000 level. In the worst-case
scenario, UN’s high-fertility scenario, the world population will reach 16.5
billion in 2100, in which case there would be only 515 m3/yr per person
left. There is currently not one country in the world with such a small water
footprint. The country with the smallest water footprint per capita, of 550
m3/yr, is the Democratic Republic of Congo, which is not a very attractive
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reference. And the DRC is an outlier: the next in the list is Burundi, with a
water footprint of already 720 m3/yr per person (Hoekstra and Mekonnen,
2012a). The high-income country with the smallest water footprint today is
the UK, with 1,260 m3/yr per person.

A purely vegan diet – without any animal product – of 2,500 kcal/day per
person, with an average water footprint of 0.7 litre/kcal for plant-based prod-
ucts (see Chapter 6), will give a food-related water footprint of 1,750 litres/
day, which is 640 m3/yr per person. We still need to add some water con-
sumption for domestic and industrial needs, which in high-income countries
currently ranges between 140 and 450 m3/yr per person. If we assume a min-
imum of 120 m3/yr per person (assuming radical saving measures), we arrive
at an absolute minimum water need of 760 m3/yr per person, which happens
to be the water availability per capita in 2100 in UN’s medium-population
scenario.
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Figure 13.1 Water footprint of consumption per person for some selected countries. Average
data for 1996–2005 from Hoekstra and Mekonnen (2012a).
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We need a contraction and convergence of national water footprints of con-
sumption, unless we allow for worsening water problems around the world
and great disparities. If we assume an equal water footprint share for all global
citizens, the challenge for countries like China and India is to reduce the cur-
rent water footprint per capita level by about 30 per cent over the coming
century, compared to the baseline of 2000. For the USA, it means a reduction
of the average water footprint per capita by about 73 per cent (Figure 13.2).
Improved technologies alone will not be sufficient to reach this goal.

Three pathways towards more equitable water sharing

There are three complementary ways to come to a more equitable sharing of
freshwater resources in the world: (1) allocate water to the basic needs of
people and incentivize consumers with big water footprints to adjust their
consumption pattern; (2) produce our consumer goods more efficiently, so
that, given a certain amount of water, we have more food and other water-
intensive goods to share; and (3) trade water-intensive commodities from
water-rich to water-poor areas in solidarity with people in water-stressed
regions (Table 13.1). The last two points have been extensively discussed in
the previous two chapters. Although there are great opportunities to save
water through more efficient production and smart trade between water-rich
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per capita will decline due to population growth (UN medium scenario).
Water-use efficiencies need to be improved beyond what is expected under a
business-as-usual scenario, and consumption patterns will need to become
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and water-poor nations, ultimately there are limits to growth. In the previous
chapter, I reflected on the limitations to improving water-use efficiency in
production and the trap of using water that is saved through efficiency
improvement to simply produce more, thus offsetting initial gains. Importing
water-intensive commodities in water-scarce countries may have a similar
effect: if people can afford that, this doesn’t provide an incentive to temper
consumption. In Saudi Arabia, for example, a severely water-stressed country,
people have externalized two-thirds of their water footprint to other coun-
tries, but done little to reduce their water footprint per capita, which is a
factor 1.34 larger than the global average (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a).
Thus, we certainly should try to improve water-use efficiencies and promote
smart trade, but we should critically examine our consumption patterns as
well.

Shifting to a less water-intensive consumption pattern

About 92 per cent of humanity’s water footprint relates to agriculture
(Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012a) and food production is a key factor in
freshwater scarcity (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016). Animal products are
responsible for about 30 per cent of the water footprint of the global agricul-
tural sector (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012a). In an early estimate, I antici-
pated that a vegetarian diet would have a potential food-related water
footprint reduction of 36 per cent in the industrialized world and 15 per
cent in the developing world (Hoekstra, 2010a). In Chapter 6, I showed that
becoming vegan in the industrialized world would even cut our food-related
water footprint nearly by half.

More detailed studies have yielded similar results. For the case of shifting
towards vegetarian diets, Vanham et al. (2013b) found a possible water foot-
print reduction of 41 per cent for Southern and Western Europe and possible

Table 13.1 Three perspectives on equitable water use

Perspective Question Typical solutions

Consumption How can we fairly share the world’s
limited freshwater resources?

Agree on fair water footprint shares
per community and promote changes
in consumption patterns that reduce
the water footprint of consumption to
fair-share levels.

Production How can we increase the pie of
water-intensive commodities to be
shared?

Increase water-use efficiency in
production and prioritize water
allocation to produce basic needs for all.

Geographic How can we fairly share water given
huge differences across countries in
water availability per capita?

Trade water-intensive products in
solidarity with people in
water-stressed countries.
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reductions of 27 and 32 per cent for Eastern and Northern Europe, respect-
ively. Jalava et al. (2014) considered a global shift from current diets (period
2007–2009) to recommended diets (following the dietary guidelines of the
World Health Organization) with a replacement of all animal products by
nutritionally equivalent local crop products. Their results suggest that a vegan
diet could reduce the food-related green water footprint in the world by 23
per cent and the blue water footprint by 16 per cent, with great differences
across countries, depending on current levels of meat and dairy consumption.
In South and Southeast Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, the potential water sav-
ings through diet change are limited, because people in these areas have (on
average) much lower animal protein content in their diet than in many other
regions in the world.

We need to carefully consider what crop products we choose as replace-
ment for animal products, in order to remain within dietary guidelines and
stay close to typical local diets so that shifting becomes more realistic. The
possible impact of becoming vegetarian or vegan differs per country, depend-
ing on current dominant diets in a country. Obviously, countries where cur-
rent meat consumption per capita is very high, like in the USA and Australia,
water footprint reductions through diet change can be most substantial.

We can specifically look at where and what type of water footprint reduc-
tions can be achieved: the immediate environmental benefit is greatest when
blue water footprint reductions occur in water-scarce areas and when grey
water footprint reductions are achieved in areas that are most vulnerable to
water pollution. It is often suggested that water savings even don’t matter at
all in places where water is abundant. This, however, is a misunderstanding.
It matters less where precisely water savings take place than one may think at
first instance, because the key is that the total global demand for land and
water to produce food diminishes. Making sure that the world’s food is pro-
duced in the best places – where environmental impacts of land and water
allocation for food production are smallest – is a separate concern. As long as
the total water demand is too high, it will inevitably result in overexploitation
in many places. Therefore, reducing water demands in total is one step and
making sure that the demand is located where water availability is sufficient is
another step.

The relatively high demand on our limited freshwater resources is just one
specific entry point when talking about the need to rethink the consumption
of animal products. Eating animal products has great implications not only
from a water perspective but also from the perspectives of land, energy, cli-
mate change, biodiversity protection and animal welfare (Smil, 2013).
Gephart et al. (2016) identify diets that minimize land, water, carbon and
nitrogen footprints, subject to nutrient constraints. They find similar results
for the four footprints. Their findings confirm other studies indicating that
livestock products rarely appear in low-footprint diets, because these foods
tend to be less efficient from an environmental perspective, even when their
nutrient content is considered. Recently, the EAT–Lancet Commission on
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healthy diets from sustainable food systems again confirmed these results
(Willett et al., 2019). Interestingly, studies are consistent in showing that
health targets go well together with environmental footprint reduction
targets.

Another obvious way to reduce the water footprint of our consumption
pattern is to reduce waste, particular food and cotton waste. Food that
doesn’t need to be produced doesn’t take water either, and recycled cotton
reduces the demand for fresh cotton fibres. The possible water saving through
minimizing food waste has become a subject of study recently. Lundqvist
et al. (2008) were among the first to point at the fact that food wastage is
water wastage. Food is wasted in all stages of its supply chain: directly after
harvest, during storage and distribution, processing, selling and in households.
According to Gustavsson et al. (2011), roughly one-third of the edible parts
of food produced for human consumption in the world gets lost or wasted,
which is about 1.3 billion tonnes per year. It has been estimated that about
24 per cent of the blue water resources consumed in the world to produce
food crops is for food that will be lost and wasted, which is a water waste of
174 billion m3/yr (Kummu et al., 2012). The Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization estimated that the blue water footprint for the production of total
food waste in the world even amounts to 250 billion m3/yr, which is equiva-
lent to 3.6 times the blue water footprint of total USA consumption (FAO,
2013). Liu et al. (2013) estimated that in China, in 2010, 135 billion m3 of
water was consumed for producing food not eaten. Wasting less will thus
save substantial volumes of water.

The third concern when considering our consumption pattern is the
quick growth in the use of bioenergy. It cannot be emphasized often
enough that most forms of bioenergy are a very bad choice because of a
range of reasons. They are not very efficient (in the sense that producing
bioenergy requires a lot of energy), they intensify the pressure on fertile
lands (thus directly or indirectly contributing to deforestation), they com-
pete with food for limited land and water resources, and their effectiveness
in reducing greenhouse gas emissions is debated (since burning emits carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere directly while capturing these emitted carbon
by new biomass growth takes years). The cultivation of biomass for energy
takes huge amounts of water. We estimated that the International Energy
Agency’s latest ‘sustainable development scenario’, which assumes a 9.8-per
cent share of bioenergy in the final consumed energy mix in 2040 (IEA,
2017), would require 11–14 per cent of the global arable land and a water
flow equivalent to 17–25 per cent of the current water footprint of human-
ity (Holmatov et al., 2019). These estimates are based on the most optimis-
tic assumptions regarding efficiency, using the most efficient first-generation
feedstocks sugar beet and sugar cane. Better of course is bioenergy from
organic ‘rest flows’, but such rest flows are limited given the fact that freely
available organic waste is not abundant; organic rest flows are often used
already for other purposes like feed for animals or soil fertilization. The
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focus on bioenergy in existing energy scenarios is strongly driven by the
search for liquid fuels. If, however, transport is electrified, insofar as pos-
sible, more attractive sources of energy like solar and wind energy – with
much smaller footprints per unit of energy – become far more attractive
than bioenergy (see Chapter 8).

Summarizing, wise water policies for the future will definitely need to
include meat, food waste and energy paragraphs. Adapting agricultural,
energy and consumption-oriented policies to the reality of land and water
limitations will be key in curbing our increasing water consumption.

The idea of fair water footprint shares

We can talk about the need for changing our consumption pattern, but
sooner or later the question comes: who? All of us equally, or only some of
us? The idea of fair water footprint shares is that ‘fairness’ should be a guiding
principle when addressing this question. It focusses the question on what is
fair. Is it fair to expect the same effort from North and South European con-
sumers given that the Southern countries of Europe face much bigger prob-
lems with water scarcity while at the same time consumers in the South have
a much bigger water footprint per capita on average? Is it fair that consumers
in China and India, who have much smaller water footprints than in the
USA, reduce as much as in the USA? Is it fair that the USA, where con-
sumers have incredibly large water footprints, but which is a net exporter of
water-intensive commodities, reduces its water footprint more than European
consumers, who have smaller water footprints but heavily rely on the import
of water-intensive commodities from outside Europe?

The most reasonable way to practically give shape to the idea of fair water
footprint shares per community is to translate basic needs or human rights to
minimum water requirements. In this way, we approach the problem from
the bottom up. The most important reason to urge some communities to
reduce their claim on limited resources is to respect the rights of others for a
decent living. The United Nations has formally established the human right
to water, but this right is limited to access to water for personal and domestic
uses (UNCESCR, 2002). It is important to recognize also the ‘human right
to water for food’ (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008). This is not so far-fetched,
given that the UN explicitly recognizes the human right for food. The Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights recognizes the right to food as part of
the right to an adequate standard of living (UN, 1948). In the course of time,
this right to food has been reaffirmed and strengthened over a range of subse-
quent declarations. Since producing food inevitably requires water in its pro-
duction, the right to food implies some form of indirect claim on that water.
The human rights approach to water for food security has been acknow-
ledged by the High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition
of the Committee on World Food Security (HLPE, 2015). They propose to
use the concept of ‘water for food security and nutrition’ to designate water’s
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direct and indirect contributions to food security and nutrition, including the
water used to produce, transform and prepare food.

The human right to water

When we speak about the ‘human right to water for food’, about how much
water do we actually talk? When we take an average caloric need of 2,500
kcal/day, as assumed by the EAT–Lancet Commission (Willett et al., 2019),
and multiply that with an average water footprint of 0.7 litre/kcal for a well-
balanced package of plant-based foods, estimated based on our global study
on the water footprints of different crop products (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2011a), we can compute a minimum water footprint share of 1,750 litres/day
for food, which is 640 m3/yr. We can add to that a basic direct water
requirement of 50 litres/day for water and sanitation, which is composed of 5
litres for drinking, 10 litres for cooking, 20 litres for sanitation and hygiene
and 15 litres for bathing (Gleick, 1999). This 50 litres/day is equal to 18 m3/
yr. We thus get a minimum water footprint share of (rounded off) 660
m3/yr.

The ‘human right’ to 660 m3/yr per person can be considered an absolute
minimum share in the limited global water resources, which is different from
a fair share. What is fair needs to be discussed publicly and preferably decided
upon democratically. In the international context, in the absence of demo-
cratic institutions at the global level, this means the need for negotiation
among countries. The current lack of a global debate and absence of inter-
national negotiation implies that the way of sharing is effectively determined
by economic and military power.

International agreement on national water footprint reduction
targets

In order to come to international agreement on stabilizing or reducing water
footprints per country, there are two steps to be taken. First, national govern-
ments need to reach consensus about the need to halt the continued growth
of the water footprint of humanity as a whole. In the best case, a consensus is
reached on the need to keep the total water footprint of humanity at the
2000 level or bring it back to that level. Not that the current water footprint
is sustainable, but to some extent this can be blamed on an unfavourable spa-
tial distribution and inefficient water use patterns. There is room for a spatial
redistribution of the total footprint in such a way that the burden is shifted
from overexploited catchments to other areas that can tolerate some increase.
If no consensus is reached about keeping the water footprint of humanity at
the 2000 level, governments may reach consensus about a maximum total
water footprint at some higher level, thus accepting a further increase but at
least aiming at stabilization at some level. In the worst case, no consensus is
reached at all about the need to stabilize the water footprint of humanity. If
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some agreement is reached at least, the second step to be taken in inter-
national politics will be to reach consensus about water footprint reduction
targets or maximum water footprint increase levels per country.

The limited availability of freshwater in the world implies a ceiling for
humanity’s water footprint. The question for the global community is how
this global maximum can be transferred to the national or even the individual
level. In other words: what is each nation’s and each individual’s reasonable
share of the globe’s water resources? And what mechanisms could be estab-
lished in order to make sure that people do not use more than their reason-
able share? Maximum levels of water consumption and pollution to guarantee
a sustainable appropriation of the world’s freshwater resources could be insti-
tutionalized in the form of an international agreement on ‘water footprint
allowances’ specified per nation. Such a ‘water footprint allowance’ would be
the total water footprint that the consumers within a nation are allowed to
have within the international agreement. The allowance would reflect the
share that the consumers within a nation have in the total water footprint of
humanity. The levels of the allowances per country would need to be negoti-
ated among countries, and will therefore probably lie somewhere between
the country’s current water footprint levels and an ‘equal share’ per country
based on population numbers. A bottom line would be that each country
gets its minimum (human rights-based) water footprint share of 660 m3/yr
per person as discussed above.

Instead of agreeing on ‘water footprint allowances’ per nation in an abso-
lute sense, the global community could also agree on specific water footprint
reduction targets per nation compared to a certain reference year. If the inter-
national community would succeed to reach such an agreement, nations
would be responsible for translating the water footprint reduction targets into
national policy in order to meet the target. Enforcement could be done in
the form of penalties when not meeting the agreed targets. Targets could be
specified, for example, by water footprint component (green, blue, grey
water footprint) and by sector or product category. There are numerous ways
to give precise shape to an international agreement. Obviously, water foot-
print allowances or reduction targets could develop over time and would
need to be negotiated on a regular basis, like every ten years.

Learning from Kyoto and Paris?

In terms of typical characteristics, an international negotiation about water
footprint reduction would probably resemble to some extent the ongoing
negotiation about the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions to mitigate cli-
mate change. There is some degree of similarity between the need for global
carbon and water footprint reduction. First, each country contributes to the
growing water scarcity experienced in many places, although countries con-
tribute to different degrees; the same is true for the contribution of countries
to the accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Second, each
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country will experience the effects of increasing water scarcities worldwide,
either directly in the own country or indirectly through the dependence of
food imports from water-scarce countries. Some countries will, however, be
hit more severely than others. The same is true for the impact of climate
change in different countries. Third, the cost of water footprint reduction dif-
fers across countries, and fourth, the power to influence others differs as well.
Again, this is the same for the case of carbon footprint reduction.

For an international agreement on water footprint reduction we could
thus possibly learn from the Kyoto Protocol and Paris Agreement (UN,
1998, 2015b). The Kyoto Protocol – which was drafted in 1997 and
became effective in 2005 – was based on the understanding that, to prevent
human-induced climate change, a maximum is to be set to the volume of
greenhouse gas emissions from human activities at the global level. The
protocol was an international agreement to cut greenhouse gas emissions,
with specific reduction targets by country. The overall goal was a collective
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 5.2 per cent in 2012 compared to
the reference year of 1990. The Paris Agreement is the successor to the
Kyoto Protocol. In this agreement, states agree to aim at keeping global
average temperature increase to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels,
while trying to limit the increase to 1.5°C, since this would substantially
reduce the risks and effects of climate change. No specific national targets
were included anymore.

The experience with the past and ongoing climate negotiations is both
hopeful and discouraging. The good side of the experience is that the global
community has shown that it is able to collaborate towards a common inter-
est, but the downside is that the agreements did not have reach and teeth
enough to be really effective; humanity’s carbon footprint has continued to
increase until today (Olivier and Peters, 2018). It would be good if, in the
global talks about addressing the global water footprint, lessons were drawn
from the experience with the climate negotiations (Ercin and Hoekstra,
2012). Simply adopting the same sort of format, with tradable emission credits
as in the Kyoto Protocol, seems to be a bad idea, because the possibility of
offsetting offers an escape route away from actual footprint reduction. We
have to acknowledge that, after all, the idea of offsetting is not such a good
idea as it seemed at the time it was invented. We should definitely not take
the slippery and questionable road of ‘water offsetting’; we better identify
right away where we have to reduce water consumption and pollution, iden-
tify who is involved and take appropriate action. The achievement of the
Kyoto Protocol was the establishment of the whole idea of setting concrete
footprint reduction targets by nation. With hindsight, however, we can con-
clude that the mechanisms that were installed to reach those reduction targets
are flawed. Besides, the Paris Agreement has already let go of the ambition of
agreed concrete reduction targets at national level. What is left is a joint
global goal, with much left open for individual countries regarding how to
contribute to that joint goal.
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It is important to note that international negotiations on climate change
mitigation have thus far always focused on reducing the carbon footprint of
production rather than the carbon footprint of consumption. At global level
that is the same, but at national level there is a difference, particularly for
countries with a lot of trade compared to domestic production. In fact, coun-
tries can reduce greenhouse gas emissions nationally (the production perspec-
tive), while increasing their consumption-related greenhouse gas emissions.
This can happen by externalizing the carbon footprint of national consump-
tion to other countries. Targets to reduce footprints of national production
are likely to primarily drive improvements in eco-efficiency and secondarily
changes in consumption, while targets to reduce footprints of national con-
sumption may primarily drive changes in consumption and secondarily
improvements in eco-efficiency.

Apart from the commonalities, there are also great differences between
water and carbon that will result in different dynamics. The most striking
difference is probably that the climate challenge is unmistakably global in
nature, while the water challenge has a mixed local-global character. If a
country wants to avoid the trouble that climate change will likely bring, it
will need to work with others to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Simi-
larly, collaboration is a prerequisite for countries that want to avoid the
trouble that large-scale water depletion around the world will likely bring
to them, if not directly than indirectly through refugee flows. But in the
case of water, there is always the likely perception in water-rich countries
that causes and impacts of water problems are elsewhere, so why would
they care and get engaged? By simply closing the border, there will be suffi-
cient water and food in water-rich countries. People in the water-poor
parts of the world may starve, but that can be perceived as due to their own
mismanagement. In the case of climate change, countries can similarly close
the borders to stop climate refugees, but they cannot close the border for
the direct impacts of climate change in their own country. The debatable
global nature of the water scarcity problems in the world will make it more
difficult to get all countries on the table to talk about a joint solution. On
the other hand, another striking difference is that water scarcity is much
closer to the experience of people than climate change. The number of
people experiencing the problems of water scarcity already for decades is
much larger than the number of people having long-time experience with
suffering from climate change. While climate change is very much a doom
scenario mostly yet to happen, water scarcity and its socioeconomic impacts
already abound today. This provides a sense of urgency and thus willingness
to enter international talks.

What is equitable?

An important element of any water footprint negotiation will be: what is just
or fair? Some countries (probably the ones with the smallest footprints
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currently) will point at the fairness of equal footprint levels in the end, while
other countries (the ones with the large footprints) may argue for the reason-
ability of equal reduction percentages for all. In Figure 13.2, I already showed
the scenario of the two biggest economies of the world moving to the same
per-capita water footprint level. Here, we focus on the water footprint of
national consumption. The required reduction percentages vary in this case.
We could also achieve a reduction of the global average water footprint from
1,385 m3/yr per person (the 2000 level) to 760 m3/yr per person by 2100
(thus keeping the total water footprint of humanity constant in a medium
population growth scenario) if all countries evenly reduce their water foot-
print by 45 per cent. This would mean that China and India have to reduce
to a level of approximately 600 m3/yr per person, and the USA to a level of
about 1,560 m3/yr per person. This will definitely not look reasonable to
China and India.

An argument in an international water negotiation that will come from
water-abundant countries that have sufficient water to supply their own food
and other needs is that the reduction task primarily lies with water-scarce
countries. A country like Brazil may be reluctant to enter in any negotiation
at all, since they have a water footprint per capita of nearly 50 per cent above
the world average and ample land and water resources. The same is true for
Canada, with a water footprint of nearly 70 per cent above the global average
and quite some natural resources as well (although only partially exploitable
due to the short growing season in the north). For water-rich countries, the
sovereignty principle could be an important argument to push the main
responsibility for water saving to other countries. I have explained earlier that
this will make it more difficult to solve the problem, because efficient water
use and limited water footprints of consumers in water-rich countries is an
essential element in the solution to the global problem, but this remains a dif-
ficult story to sell in water-rich countries. This is similar to the problem of
convincing the big oil countries to use less oil.

Looking ahead we may learn something from international negotiation
theory. Two important factors determining the position of individual coun-
tries are interest and power. One may arrange countries in a power-interest
grid, with on the one axis countries ordered according to their level of
power and on the other axis according to their level of interest to enter inter-
national negotiations. Regarding the interest to enter international environ-
mental negotiations, Mitchell (2010) notes that states with high vulnerability
and low abatement costs will be ‘pushers’ and leaders of negotiation efforts.
On the other hand, states with low vulnerability and high abatement costs
will be ‘draggers’ or ‘laggards’, resisting international efforts. States with high
vulnerability but high abatement costs could be described as ‘intermediates’.
They will support international agreement but in the negotiation process they
will try to minimize the costs they will bear. Finally, states with low vulner-
ability and low abatement costs can be described as ‘bystanders’. They are
indifferent to whether an agreement is negotiated.
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As mentioned earlier, Brazil and Canada have limited interest to enter inter-
national negotiations on water footprint reduction, since they would likely
need to reduce a lot while not really gaining from it. They could probably be
categorized as the draggers in Mitchell’s scheme. Pushers, on the other hand,
could include China, India, South Africa and various countries in East Africa,
since they all face serious water scarcity while having relatively small water
footprints (at least compared to the world average). Supporters may include
water-scarce countries like Australia, Spain, Italy, Greece, Mexico and countries
in the Middle East, since they experience great water problems and need to
act. But on the other hand, they have large water footprints related to their
consumption pattern. Bystanders could be Northern Europe, the Russian Fed-
eration, Central Africa and Indonesia, because none of them face severe water
scarcity (locally and incidentally they do, but not overall); besides, their water
footprints per capita are not so large as in the USA, Australia and Southern
Europe. It is to be noted hereby, however, that countries in Northern Europe
don’t suffer much water scarcity directly indeed, but through their strong
dependence on food imports from water-scarce countries elsewhere, they are
still vulnerable. Northern Europe could thus possibly be a pusher rather than a
bystander. The USA is not homogeneous, with most water scarcity in the west
and Midwest, but relative water abundance in the east, so its position is
ambiguous. This may also hold for China, since it is particularly the north of
China that is highly water-scarce, not the south.

An element that will be important for the perspective of countries is their
trade position, particularly whether they are importers or exporters of water
in virtual form (in the form of water-intensive commodities). The USA,
Australia, India, Pakistan and South America (particularly Brazil, Argentina,
Uruguay and Paraguay) are big virtual water exporters (Hoekstra and Mekon-
nen, 2012a). Europe, North Africa, the Middle East, Mexico and Japan, on
the other hand, are big importers of water in virtual form. China is mostly
self-sufficient and a net exporter of virtual water, but not much relative to its
total water use. Virtual water importers are sensitive to water scarcity in the
regions where they source from, something I have called ‘imported water
risk’ (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2016). This provides a strong incentive for
international engagement. Several of the current virtual water exporters in
the world may have less water left in the future for export, assuming they
will prioritize their own populations; this may hurt their foreign exchange
earnings from food exports, but is not an immediate reason to work with
other countries to reduce water footprints of consumption. On the other
hand, the countries using substantial amounts of water to produce export
products may gain from an international agreement if their trade partners are
willing to collaborate or even invest in improving water-use efficiency in
their country. Europe, for example, has a certain interest in helping to solve
water scarcity problems in India and Pakistan, given that Europe sources sub-
stantial amounts of water-intensive products from both countries (e.g., sugar
cane and cotton).
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The capacity to pay for changes will influence the position of countries as
well, although it is to be noted that not all changes actually cost something.
Many changes are economically beneficial. Eating less meat, for instance, does
not cost something. It may even give health benefits and thus reduce costs of
health care in countries where people currently eat unhealthy large amounts
of meat. A shift away from animal farming to food crop cultivation requires a
transition in agriculture that will come along with the need to smoothen the
shift, but in the end it is simply more efficient and thus economically attract-
ive to fulfil food needs with less resources. If humans would move towards
veganism, it would definitely be one of the big leaps in terms of enlarging
food supply efficiency in human history. Other measures, like soil mulching
and deficit instead of full irrigation, will provide a net benefit or be more or
less cost-neutral as well. Improving production, however, requires knowledge
and investments, in better crop varieties, agriculture practices and precision
farming techniques, some of which may come at a cost. Installing drip irriga-
tion systems, for example, is costly. Any international agreement on water
footprint reduction should therefore include a mechanism that enables all par-
ties to take the measures that are necessary.

Moving forwards

Since the water footprint of a certain basket of consumption goods depends
on what is in the basket and what is the water footprint per unit for each of
the different items in the basket, we can either change our consumption pat-
tern or aim to reduce the water footprint of things we consume. A question
for developing countries like China and India is: how can they develop
socioeconomically without enlarging their water footprint per capita or even
while reducing it? In India, where meat consumption is still low, the govern-
ment could try to keep it that way. The major challenge will be to reduce
water consumption in cereal production. In China, the number-one concern
should be meat consumption. In both countries, policies should aim at redu-
cing food waste and developing industries with best-available technology, so
that industrial development will not go hand-in-hand with an industrial water
footprint as we can see in industrialized countries. For most of the developing
countries, the challenge is threefold: improving water productivities in agri-
culture; ensuring that industrial developments are based on best-available
technology; and staying with or moving towards low-meat diets.

The challenge in the industrialized world is probably bigger than in the
developing world, but more in terms of changing habits than in terms of eco-
nomics. Taking UN’s medium-population-growth scenario and assuming that
all countries will need to move towards an even share in the global water foot-
print of humanity, countries like the USA, Canada, Australia, Spain, Portugal,
Italy and Greece will need to reduce their water footprint per capita roughly
by a factor of 2.5 in the period 2000–2050. They will be able to achieve
that only through a combination of production and consumption-related
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measures. On the one hand they could all greatly increase water productivities
in agriculture; on the other hand, they should reduce meat consumption and
food waste and stop promoting biofuels.

If the rich big-footprint countries will not move towards a fair share, it
means that the water footprint of humanity will inevitably increase, because it
is hard to imagine that developing countries will compensate through extra
efforts. The idea of international talks about water footprint reduction is pos-
sibly too far-fetched for countries that don’t face great water scarcity prob-
lems directly themselves at the moment, and the concept of ‘fair shares’ may
be difficult to accept for countries that currently have a water footprint per
capita beyond the global average. But in the end we share that one world
with insufficient water resources to enable us to continue current production
and consumption practices.
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14 Allocating the world’s limited
freshwater resources

In this chapter, I will bring the principles of sustainability, efficiency and
equitability of water use, as discussed in the previous three chapters, together
in addressing the question of how to allocate water to competing demands. I
will add a fourth development principle, that of security, which is about
reducing risks. This can be done by striving for some degree of self-suffi-
ciency in water supply in a region as well as some level of self-sufficiency in
things that heavily depend on water inputs (particularly food), and sourcing
imported water-intensive commodities from countries that use their water
resources sustainably. First, I will describe three perspectives on water alloca-
tion: the producer, trade and consumer perspective. Today’s water allocation
practice is dominated by the producer perspective (water is allocated based on
demands from producers), with secondary attention at times to the trade per-
spective (when water is allocated explicitly to benefit farmers producing for
export), but with a complete absence of interest in the consumer perspective
(who does, in the end, benefit from the water). Next, I will discuss the com-
plementarity of the four development principles and the local versus global
dimension to water allocation. In today’s practice of water allocation, which
is generally local or national at most, the global perspective is still completely
absent. Then, I will translate the four development principles into associated
policy instruments that help with intelligent water allocation. I will
describe synergies between the four development principles, but show that
there are inevitable trade-offs as well. Next, I will discuss how to integrate
water awareness in other policy domains, because water demand patterns
are basically driven by decisions made in sectors other than the water
sector. I will close the chapter with a reflection on how the water foot-
print can be used to measure progress in achieving the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals, which explicitly address sustainable and efficient
water use and allocation.

Water allocation: the producer, trade and consumer perspective

It can be helpful to distinguish three different perspectives on water alloca-
tion (Table 14.1). From the producer perspective, the question is: how will



water use permits be divided over competing users? From the trade per-
spective, the question is: how will water-intensive products be redistributed
over the world through trade and under which trade regime? From the
consumer perspective, the question is: how will the total water footprint in
the end be divided among final consumers? In the first case, we talk about
the direct allocation of water, in the second and third case about indirect
allocation. Usually, when water managers talk about water allocation, they
refer to the first type of allocation, the direct allocation of water to differ-
ent users (producers). It may have become clear in the course of this
book that it makes sense to look at the indirect allocation of water as well.
Trade in food, the production of which takes substantial volumes of
water in the country of origin, is primarily driven by the level of develop-
ment of the trading countries, not so much by differences in water scarcity
between countries (Lenzen et al., 2013), nor by solidarity towards the
people in water-stressed nations (Seekell et al., 2011; Suweis et al., 2011).
Generally, we have little idea of where the water ends up, but it matters. If
water is allocated to a soya bean farmer who exports soya beans as
animal feed, the water is indirectly allocated to meat eaters abroad and not
to the production of a staple crop for local consumers. The question is
whether this is a priority in water allocation in the country of the soya
bean farmer. The same sort of question can be posed if water is allocated
to a maize farmer who produces for the bioenergy market. There are no
clear-cut answers to such questions, but questions on indirect allocation
need to be addressed. The allocation of water resources within a river basin
to different uses needs to be regarded in a broader, national and global con-
text and subject to the question: who will ultimately benefit from the
water?

Table 14.1 Three perspectives on freshwater allocation

Perspective Question Policy instruments

Sustainable and
efficient
production

How will water be allocated to com-
peting users?

A system of water footprint permits
based on caps per water body and
benchmarks per production
process

Sustainable,
equitable and
robust trade

How will water-intensive products
be redistributed over the world
through trade and under which trade
regime?

Targets to allocate certain min-
imum amounts of water to produce
for local basic needs and obtain
remaining food imports from places
where water is used sustainably

Sustainable and
equitable
consumption

How will the total water footprint in
the end be divided among final
consumers?

A system of fair water footprint
shares
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Four development principles to guide wise water allocation

Environmental sustainability, resource efficiency, social equity and resource
security are four complementary principles that can guide wise water alloca-
tion. Each principle adds a distinctive and essential value. Figure 14.1 sum-
marizes a few things in one simplified picture. It shows how land and water
resources, often tied together and productively used in combination, are
used to produce food and energy. Land and water are used for more things
than for producing food and energy, but these two goods are definitely
among the most important for us. Both food and energy depend of course
on more than land and water, but they definitely depend to an important
extent on land and water inputs. As shown in the figure, the issue of sus-
tainable use of natural resources is located at the left side of the picture; it is
about the scale of land and water appropriation by humans versus sustainable
levels. Efficiency is about how efficient land and water are used in produ-
cing food and energy, i.e., how much food and energy we produce per unit
of land and water. The issue of equitable sharing is located at the right side
of the picture; it is about who finally consumes the food and energy pro-
duced with the limited amounts of land and water available. The fact that
consumers in the USA have a water footprint per inhabitant that is 2.6
times larger than for people in China and India justifies a debate about
equitable appropriation of freshwater resources. Finally, resource security is
an issue at system level that addresses questions of geographic dependences
and risks. The world’s spatially distributed freshwater resources are accessible
from anywhere through trade in water-intensive commodities. The wide-
spread inefficient use, overexploitation and pollution of water must be a
concern for all that have a water-intensive consumption pattern, not only

Figure 14.1 Water and land use for food and energy supply.
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for those that directly depend on the areas where the environmental impact
of water use is greatest.

Given that the world’s available freshwater resources are limited, it is import-
ant to quantify how available water volumes are appropriated: for producing
certain commodities, for certain people. Because water-intensive commodities
can be traded internationally, wise allocation of freshwater resources to alterna-
tive purposes is a question with a global dimension. Water-abundant areas
often show low water productivities (kg/litre) and thus large water footprints
per unit of product (litres/kg). Even though the local environmental impact of
water use can be small, one would be mistaken to leave these areas out of the
scope of water policy (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012b). An important compo-
nent of the solution to overexploitation of blue freshwater resources in water-
stressed catchments is to increase water productivities (reduce water footprints
per unit of product) in water-abundant areas. A mere focus on reducing the
water footprints of crops (litres/kg) in water-stressed catchments, as proposed
by some scholars (Ridoutt and Huang, 2012), displays a limited perspective on
the question of what is globally sustainable and efficient water use.

Reducing the aggregate water footprint in environmentally stressed catch-
ments deserves priority, but given the competition over the globe’s freshwater
resources, increasing water productivities (lowering water footprints per unit
of product) in non-stressed basins can be instrumental to reach that goal.
Especially the increase of green water productivity (lowering green water
footprints per unit of product) in rain-fed agriculture in catchments without
water shortage can give an important contribution to the solution of the
world’s water problems elsewhere (Aldaya et al., 2010a). It will help to
increase production volumes from water-abundant areas, thus taking away the
need to overexploit water for crop production in regions where water sup-
plies are severely limited.

Policy instruments for wise water allocation

In the previous chapters we already discussed a number of possibly useful
policy instruments. To ensure sustainable water use in every location through-
out the year, governments can establish water footprint caps per water body
(Chapter 11). To promote efficient water use we can formulate water footprint
benchmarks for production processes and products that tell what is a reasonable
level of water consumption or pollution given best available practices and tech-
nology (Chapter 12). Equitable sharing of water can be achieved if we agree
on what are fair water footprint shares (Chapter 13). Water security can be
enhanced by promoting a certain minimum level of water allocation to local
basic needs (like drinking water and food), insofar as water availability allows,
and by ensuring that imported food is sourced from locations where water is
used sustainably.

A water footprint cap for a certain catchment or aquifer can be split into a
certain volume of water footprint permits that can be issued to users. Such
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permits differ from conventional ‘water abstraction permits’, because it is par-
ticularly relevant to regulate consumptive water use and water pollution per
user, not gross water abstraction. When granting water footprint permits,
governments can consider what is a reasonable water footprint per user
given what the user produces and given the specific water footprint bench-
mark for that type of production. Governments can also choose to grant
permits to certain types of water use and not to other types of water use,
given local or national priorities on how to allocate the limited and com-
monly owned water resources. Governments may prioritize, to certain
degrees, for example, water supply to households above water supply to
industries and agriculture, water supply to crops for food above crops for
feed or fuel and water supply to crops for local food above crops for export.
Within the agricultural sector, there is competition between water for food,
feed, fuel and fibre, and as we saw in the case for Lake Naivasha in Kenya,
there can also be substantial water demand for producing flowers. Using
economic water productivity (US$/m3) as a criterion for water allocation
will be helpful only partially, because there may be important arguments –
for example, food security – to deviate from a purely economic allocation.
Economic water productivity of growing crops for feed or biofuels may be
good, but it distracts from the question of whether it is wise to allocate
water to such purposes given other fundamental demands – growing cereals,
pulses, sugar, starch and oil crops, vegetables and fruits for food.

A system of water footprint permits based on local caps and benchmarks per
production process is to serve sustainable and efficient production patterns. A
system of fair water footprint shares is to promote sustainable and equitable con-
sumption patterns. Targets to allocate certain minimum amounts of water to
produce for local basic needs and obtain remaining food imports from places
where water is used sustainably are instrumental in promoting sustainable,
equitable and robust trade patterns. These ideas can give direction to water allo-
cation, but don’t give a precise answer. There does not exist a recipe for sus-
tainable, efficient and fair water allocation among water users and final
consumers that creates the greatest level of water security as well, because none
of the concepts is strictly defined and trade-offs are possibly needed.

Synergies and trade-offs between development principles

We need to use our limited land and water resources sustainably, efficiently
and equitably, and besides, we need resource security. These four develop-
ment principles are complementary, but there are trade-offs as well. I will be
brief about the synergies, because they are rather obvious and need less dis-
cussion, because when we want things that nicely combine we can simply go
forward. It becomes more difficult when tensions arise between conflicting
principles that all by themselves are important.

But first, about the synergies. They become clear by just considering the
overlap between the geographic, production and consumption perspectives
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on sustainable water use (Table 11.2) with the three perspectives on efficient
water use (Table 12.1) and the three perspectives on equitable water use
(Table 13.1). Using water more efficiently in production and optimizing spa-
tial production patterns to reduce water use and water scarcity directly con-
tribute to using less water and thus sustainable water use. Conversely,
institutionalizing caps on the total water footprint in a river basin or aquifer
can also be a driver towards innovation and greater water-use efficiency.
Striving for sustainability and efficiency may thus mutually reinforce one
another. Developing water pricing schemes that properly reflect water scar-
city, promoting water-efficient and clean technology and stimulating the
reduction of food and water waste are all instruments that benefit both water
use-efficiency and sustainability. More efficient water use also implies that
more can be produced with the same water, which means there is more to
share. Promoting a reduction of meat consumption will make the whole food
system more efficient and contribute towards a reduction in water demand, a
greater sustainability of water use and more equitable water sharing among
final consumers. Furthermore, striving for more efficient and sustainable
water use reduces risks of shortages and thus enhances water security.

But let us now move to the more problematic issue that the four develop-
ment principles can be conflicting to some extent as well. The best-known
conflict is the rebound effect – already discussed in Chapter 12 on water use-
efficiency. Using irrigation water that is saved through efficiency improve-
ments to irrigate more fields offsets the initial environmental gain. Even
worse, the relative high efficiency of water use in dry areas can result in
attracting more investments and a factual growth in farming and total irriga-
tion volume, thus intensifying the overexploitation of water resources, to
produce more, often for export. I call that the ‘water scarcity–export para-
dox’, which I will illustrate with examples in the next chapter. Efficiency
gains can thus work out counterproductively on sustainability. Many of the
water scarcity problems in the world are strongly related to intensive irriga-
tion; that irrigation is an important element of the green revolution in agri-
culture, which is generally regarded as a major leap forward in agricultural
efficiency. Efficiency can be a driver of sustainability, but more often it is the
driver of growth, up to the level of unsustainability. There is nothing wrong
with greater efficiency in itself, but we need to carefully attend what that
greater efficiency leads to.

The second-best-known conflict is the inhibitory effect of politically motiv-
ated resource allocation. The political motivation can be, for instance, to pro-
mote sustainability, equity or security. Economists are generally concerned with
political intervention in resources allocation, since they believe that leaving
allocation to the market will lead to the most efficient use of resources.
Although one can question that belief, it is true that non-intervention in farm-
ing will lead farmers to seriously consider how they can make best profit with
their limited resources. Many states, including for example China, India, Indo-
nesia and Egypt, have policies to promote food self-sufficiency, including all
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sorts of measures, including water allocation to staple crops. In many cases,
farmers could have used the water resources more profitably by producing cash
crops for export instead, achieving higher water productivity. Thus, the goal of
‘food security for all’ (which includes the notion of equity next to that of
security) doesn’t necessarily match with the goal of maximizing resource use
efficiency; a trade-off needs to be made.

A third example concerns efforts to treat water as a scarce economic good
and come to better water tariff structures, to get water scarcity properly
reflected in the price, which will result in more efficient water use and
reduced water consumption, thus contributing to lower water scarcity and
more sustainable water use. The principle of treating water as an economic
good has generated a lot of discussion since the adoption of that principle by
the international water community (ICWE, 1992). The basic argument
against has been that water is a common good and that it is unfair that poor
people wouldn’t have access to it if a market-based price is put to it. The
idea of allocating water to where its economic value will be highest is indeed
at odds with allocating water to poor households and poor farmers who
cannot afford to pay, but that doesn’t mean there can’t be good reasons to do
the latter. In practice, there is indeed often a tension between allocating large
volumes of water to relatively few and big farms or industries that use it fairly
productive to cultivate cash crops or other commercial goods for export from
the region versus allocating the water to local households and smallholder
farmers that cultivate food crops for own use and the local market.

A fourth example of a conflict between different development principles is
the heated debate regarding extensive versus intensive farming. Intensive
(high-input) farming is often more resource-efficient, in terms of land and
water use per unit of crop or animal product produced. But because of the
scale and intensity of intensive farming, water use and pollution per hectare
are often much bigger, which more likely results in overexploitation of local
water systems than in the case of extensive farming. Since extensive (low-
input) farming is less efficient, we need more of it to supply the same amount
of food, unless extensive farming is combined with consuming less, and par-
ticularly less meat. Not surprising, proponents of extensive farming are often
the same indeed as those pointing at the need to change our consumption
pattern. Advocates of intensive farming generally silently assume that con-
sumption patterns will develop towards high meat intakes as we can find in
many developed countries, extrapolating historical trends. The debate here is
about a fundamental choice regarding development: focus on more efficient
and specialized production combined with intensive trade, growth and more
to share versus focus on diversified production for local markets and equitable
consumption at the cost of some efficiency and the reality of having less to
share. Proponents of the first perspective generally depict the second perspec-
tive as naïve and unfeasible, while proponents of the second perspective
describe the first perspective as irresponsible. Both types of futures are con-
ceivable, but they are fundamentally different in terms of values chosen for,
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trade-offs made and risks taken. The risk in the case of intensive farming is
the rebound effect and resultant unsustainability. The risk in the case of
extensive farming is shortage of food. Risk mitigation in the case of industrial
farming must be strict constraints on continued growth; risk mitigation in the
case of extensive farming will have to consist of stringent policies on transi-
tioning to diets with less or no meat. Needless to say, one can try to find
middle paths as well.

When considering the allocation of resources, economists are used to
thinking in terms of alternative utilities that can be achieved: a certain
volume of water available in a catchment at a certain moment can be con-
sumed (evaporated or incorporated into a product) only once, so the question
is how we can best use that water to get most value out of it. That remains a
valid question, but a more fundamental question on water allocation is how
we can choose between and prioritize conflicting development principles.
Inevitably, trade-offs between different principles have to be made, even
though each one seems to be non-negotiable. At its core, allocation of water
is not an economic question. Allocation of water is essentially political. It is
therefore time that politicians put water scarcity and water allocation higher
up on their agendas.

Integrating water awareness in other policy domains

In practice, water allocation to competing users is less of an explicit activity
than possibly suggested thus far. Water demands and hence water allocation
are driven by processes that have nothing to do with water management. The
ultimate drivers of total water demand are population growth, increasing
affluence and the increasing water-intensity of consumption patterns. The
ultimate drivers of spatial water demand patterns are spatial planning, urban-
ization and investments in agriculture in certain places. ‘Better water alloca-
tion’ is a bit of an end-of-pipe solution if the major developments that result
in the various water needs have already taken place.

There is increasing recognition that water does not only play a key role in
terms of serving societies and economies, but also in terms of constraining
development. This has important implications on what actually is good water
governance. It is not simply ‘securing water supply’ when needed. It also
means ‘managing water demand’, in such a way that demands do not exceed
supply. However, a shift from supply management to a more balanced com-
bination of supply and demand management is not sufficient either. Water
demand management focuses on using water more efficiently in production
but does not address processes that lie at the root of the water demand itself.
Many megacities are located in places where water shortages put severe limi-
tations on further growth (Varis et al., 2006); the real solution here is to inte-
grate water concerns in urban planning. Similarly, many breadbaskets in the
world are situated in regions where water scarcity threatens sustainable pro-
duction, like in North China (Ma et al., 2006). The solution to these
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challenges requires measures that go beyond improving water supply and
reducing demand by increasing water-use efficiency in production. Water
concerns and constraints need to play a role in agricultural and other policies.

We need to move from ‘internal integration’ in water resources planning
and management towards ‘external integration’ (Savenije et al., 2014). Internal
integration – which is at the heart of what is known as ‘integrated water
resources management’ – aims for coherence between different water policies,
for instance, between groundwater and surface water management, between
water flow regulation and water quality management, and between water
supply and water demand policies. External integration refers to integrating
water challenges into other policy domains. With good spatial planning and
agricultural policies that internalize the challenge of wise water governance, a
substantial part of the water problems could be solved already. And getting
the factor water reflected in other policy domains will be important as well,
for instance, in the energy sector. Current policies that stimulate the produc-
tion of biofuels aggravate many of the existing water problems in the world,
simply because growing crops for bioenergy requires a lot of water. Integrat-
ing water concerns into energy policies would lead to a smarter choice
regarding the future’s best energy mix and energy modes (e.g., investing in
electrical transport modes). Trade policies could also benefit if informed by
information on the relation between trade and water scarcity. Furthermore,
given the fact that about 30 per cent of the water footprint of humanity
relates to consumption of animal products, there is a huge potential for water
saving through addressing diets, which is the responsibility of individual con-
sumers, but whereby governments can play an important role, for instance,
by helping to create more awareness and product transparency and through
tax policy.

Integration and coherence across policy domains in order to stimulate
human development in balance with the planet is also an important thought
behind the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development of the United Nations, a
‘plan of action for people, planet and prosperity’ that was adopted by the
General Assembly in 2015. Water plays an important role in that plan, given
its direct importance to people and nature as well as its instrumental role in
generating a multitude of societal and ecological values.

The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals

The 2030 Agenda includes 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with
169 more specific targets for the year 2030 (UN, 2015a). Good water gov-
ernance is a prerequisite for the achievement of many of the goals, including,
for example, SDG 2 on food, SDG 7 on energy, SDG 10 on equitable shar-
ing, SDG 12 on responsible production and consumption, SDG 13 on cli-
mate action and SDGs 14–15 on biodiversity. One goal, SDG 6, is
specifically dedicated to water. The first two targets of SDG 6 are a sequel to
the targets on improving drinking water and sanitation conditions that were
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already part of the earlier Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) of the
UN. New in SDG 6 is the inclusion of additional targets on improving water
quality, reducing water pollution, increasing water-use efficiency, better water
management, protecting ecosystems, strengthening international cooperation
and involving local communities. Also new is that the SDGs explicitly refer
to all countries in the world, while the MDGs were focused on developing
countries. For water this is important, because consumers and producers in
industrialized countries significantly contribute to water pollution and water
overexploitation as well.

Let me explain how water footprint assessment can play an important role
in measuring progress to this water goal SDG 6 (Hoekstra et al., 2017;
Vanham et al., 2018). Measuring the water footprint is relevant in particular
for targets 6.3 and 6.4 (Figure 14.2). Target 6.3, about water quality and pol-
lution, is ‘to improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dump-
ing and minimizing release of, hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the
proportion of untreated wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and
safe reuse globally’. Target 6.4, about water-use efficiency and water scarcity,
is ‘to substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and ensure
sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water scarcity and
substantially reduce the number of people suffering from water scarcity’. Both
targets 6.3 and 6.4 contain an efficiency component and a sustainability com-
ponent. The water footprint can be used to say something about both effi-
ciency (what is the water consumption or pollution per unit of process or
product?), and sustainability (does total water consumption exceed water

Figure 14.2 Using water footprint (WF) metrics to monitor progress towards targets 6.3 and
6.4 of the UN’s sustainable development goals. Based on: Hoekstra et al. (2017).
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availability or does the total water pollutant load exceed the assimilation cap-
acity of the local freshwater system?). While the grey water footprint can be a
relevant indicator for measuring progress on target 6.3, the blue water foot-
print forms an important indicator for measuring progress towards target 6.4.

A major omission in SDG 6 is that it lacks any target on using green water
efficiently. This is an oversight, because efficient use of green water resources
will be a key element in increasing food production in rain-fed agriculture,
thus enabling the reduced food production in irrigated areas located in basins
where blue water is currently used at unsustainable rates. In a global analysis,
Pradhan et al. (2015) estimate that about 80 per cent more crop calories can
be produced compared to the total crop calories produced in 2000 by closing
the gap between potential and actual crop yields in current rain-fed croplands.
In the same paper, the authors estimate that a much lower increase of 24 per
cent in crop calories can be expected from irrigated croplands. The potential
to use green water resources (rainwater) more productively is thus much
greater than the potential to use blue water resources (irrigation water) more
productively.

Another omission in SDG 6 is that while it includes explicit targets on
water-use efficiency and sustainable water use, it lacks a target on fair sharing
of water. This is a topic that is receiving little attention in research as well. It
is easiest to carry out research on water-use efficiency, because there are vari-
ous well-established metrics. Still, the primary focus of most research and
policy reports is on water-use efficiency from the production perspective,
with much less attention on water-use efficiency from the trade and con-
sumption perspectives. Research on sustainable water use is quickly emerging,
facilitated by the concept of a maximum sustainable water footprint per water
body and the idea of water footprint caps. Research on equitable water use is
hampered by the fact that fairness is obviously a more normative concept than
efficiency and sustainability. As long as our attention to the different principles
that should guide water allocation is so uneven, our understanding of water
problems will likely stay unbalanced and our proposed solutions will likely
remain biased towards promoting measures to improve water-use efficiency in
production.
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15 Getting trade right

The recent past has shown a growing interest from both trade and water
experts in the relation between international trade and freshwater scarcity.
Until today, it has not been very common for water sector specialists to look
at the relation between water use in a region and import into or export from
this region. Traditionally, in their view, water demand in an area is simply a
function of the amount and needs of the water users in that area. At the same
time, economists do not generally consider the implications of international
trade for the water sector. The reason is that water inputs usually hardly con-
tribute to the overall price of traded commodities. This seems to justify the
conclusion that water cannot be a significant factor influencing production
and trade patterns. The fact that water inputs are often heavily subsidized by
national governments is hereby ignored. Trade specialists also tend to over-
look that external effects of water use can be very significant, but are never
included in the price of water, and that no country charges a scarcity rent for
water inputs even though water is sometimes very scarce. When merely look-
ing at the prices of traded commodities, one will indeed get the impression
that water scarcity cannot be a driving force of or limiting factor to inter-
national trade.

Water is not usually regarded as a global resource. Whereas in most coun-
tries the energy sector has an obvious international component, this is differ-
ent for the water sector. The international characteristics of water are
recognized in the case of trans-boundary rivers, but the relation between
international trade and water management is not something that water sector
officials think much about. This is probably because water itself is not traded
internationally, due to its ‘bulky’ properties. Besides, there is no private own-
ership of water so that it cannot even be traded in a market (Savenije, 2002).
Water sector specialists forget, however, that water is traded in virtual form,
that is, in the form of agricultural and industrial commodities (Hoekstra and
Hung, 2005; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2008). Although invisible, the import
of ‘virtual water’ can be an effective means for water-scarce countries to pre-
serve their domestic water resources (Allan, 2003).

One of the principles widely accepted in water resources management is
the subsidiarity principle, according to which water issues should be settled at



the lowest possible community level (GWP, 2000). When upstream water
uses affect downstream uses, it has been recognized that it is necessary to take
the perspective of a river basin as a whole, considering water as a river basin
resource. Viewing water as a global resource is very uncommon. The Global
Water Partnership writes:

In order to achieve efficient, equitable and sustainable water management
[. . .], a major institutional change will be needed. Both top-down and
bottom-up participation of all stakeholders will have to be promoted –
from the level of the nation down to the level of a village or a munici-
pality or from the level of a catchment or watershed up to the level of a
river basin. The principle of subsidiarity, which drives down action to
the lowest appropriate level, will need to be observed.

(GWP, 2000)

There is no word about a global dimension of water governance.
Considering water management from a local, national or river basin per-

spective is, however, often insufficient. Many water problems are closely
linked to international trade (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008). As we saw in
Chapter 7, subsidized water in Uzbekistan is overused to produce cotton for
export. Chapter 9 showed how Kenya overexploits its water resources around
Lake Naivasha to produce cut flowers for export to Europe. And we can pro-
vide so many other examples: Thailand experiences water problems due to
irrigation of rice for export (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2011); and Chinese
rivers get heavily polluted through waste flows from factories that produce
cheap commodities for Western markets (Economy, 2004). Not only water
problems, but also water solutions, have an international trade component.
For instance, various countries in the Middle East meet their demand for
food and save their scarcely available water resources through food imports
from overseas (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008); Mediterranean countries will
expectedly experience increased water scarcity due to climate change, forcing
them into the direction of increased import of water-intensive products.
Apparently, there are more connections between seemingly local or national
water issues and international trade than recognized at first sight.

In this chapter, I will start with a reflection on the mutual relation between
water scarcity and trade and address two questions: what is the effect of inter-
national trade on domestic water resources and, conversely, what is the effect
of water availability on international trade? After that, I will describe the
water scarcity–export paradox, the counter-intuitive phenomenon that some
highly water-scarce regions in the world produce water-intensive commod-
ities for export. Next, I will discuss the need for an international agreement
on proper water pricing. Subsequently, I will reflect on the conflict between
product transparency – which is aimed at enabling people to differentiate
between sustainable and non-sustainable products – and the non-discrimin-
ation principle, which is one of the basic building blocks of international
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trade agreements. I will then discuss the problem that strong international
trade agreements exist, but that international agreements on sustainable water
use are absent altogether, so that a legal basis to restrict trade based on mutu-
ally agreed sustainability criteria is lacking. Next, I will discuss the idea of an
international water label for water-intensive products. Finally, I will reflect on
the current trade-negotiation round of the World Trade Organization
(WTO) and on the risks and opportunities associated with the intensification
of international trade in water-intensive commodities.

The effect of international trade on domestic water resources

An obvious effect of international trade in water-intensive commodities is
that it generates water savings in the countries that import those commodities.
This effect has been discussed since the mid-1990s (Allan, 2003; Hoekstra,
2003). The national water saving associated with import can be estimated by
multiplying the imported product volume by the volume of water that would
have been required to produce the product domestically. The other side of
international trade in water-intensive commodities is that it takes water in the
exporting countries that can no longer be used for other (domestic) purposes.
Besides, the social and environmental costs that are often associated with
water use remain in the exporting countries; they are not included in the
price paid for the products by the consumers in the importing nations.

In many countries, international trade in agricultural and industrial products
effectively reduces domestic water demand (Table 15.1). These countries
import commodities that are relatively water-intensive while they export
commodities that are less water-intensive. During the period 1996–2005,
Japan, the largest net importer of water-intensive goods in the world, annu-
ally saved 134 billion m3 of water through trade (Mekonnen and Hoekstra,
2011b). This volume of water is equivalent to more than three times the
water footprint within Japan (42 billion m3/yr) and would come on top of
the current water footprint within the country if Japan had produced all
imported products domestically. In a similar way, Malta saves, through trade,
0.9 billion m3 of water per year, which is more than ten times the water
footprint within its own territory.

People in Malta, but also in countries like Libya, Kuwait, Jordan, Yemen
and Israel, thus survive owing to the fact that their water footprint has largely
been externalized to other parts of the world. Wise trade partly covers up the
water shortages in those countries: they export goods and services that require
little water per unit of foreign currency earned and import products that need
a lot of water per unit of money spent. Saving domestic water resources in
countries with relative water scarcity through virtual water import (import of
water-intensive products) thus looks very attractive. There are, however, a
number of drawbacks that have to be taken into account. First, saving domes-
tic water through import should explicitly be seen in the context of the need
to generate sufficient foreign exchange to import food that otherwise would
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be produced domestically. Some water-scarce countries in the world are oil-
rich, so they can easily afford to import water-intensive commodities. How-
ever, many water-scarce countries lack the ability to export energy, services
or water-extensive industrial commodities in order to afford the import of
water-intensive agricultural commodities. Second, the import of food carries
the risk of moving away from food self-sufficiency. This plays an important
role in the political considerations in countries such as China, India and
Egypt (Roth and Warner, 2007). Third, the import of food will be bad for
the domestic agricultural sector and lead to increased urbanization, because
import reduces employment in the agricultural sector. It will also result in an
economic decline and worsening of land management in rural areas. Fourth,
in many water-scarce developing countries, where an important part of the
agriculture consists of subsistence farming, promoting food imports may

Table 15.1 Examples of nations with net water saving as a result of international trade,
1996–2005

Country Total water foot-
print within the
country (billion
m3/yr)

Net water saving due to international trade
(billion m3/yr)

Net water saving as
% of water foot-
print within the
countryDue to trade

in crop
products

Due to
trade in
animal
products

Due to
trade in
industrial
products

Overall

Malta 0.09 0.6 0.3 0.005 0.9 1,059
Libya 5.3 10 29 –0.1 39 745
Kuwait 0.57 2.3 0.94 –0.09 3.2 563
Jordan 1.4 6 0.9 0.15 7.1 492
Yemen 7.7 11 16 –0.03 27 354
Israel 4 11 2.4 0.04 13 337
Japan 42 123 14 –2.5 135 317
Korea, 20 43 5.8 –0.53 48 248
Rep.
Cyprus 0.9 1.6 0.1 0.08 1.8 182
Lebanon 4 2.3 2.4 0.2 4.9 138
Saudi 15 17 3.3 –0.66 20 129
Arabia
Italy 70 35 19 –0.36 54 76
Morocco 37 27 0.3 0.1 27 74
Mexico 149 64 19 0.13 83 56
Peru 26 11 0.5 0.02 12 46
Spain 82 29 0 0.91 30 37
Greece 18 0.5 5.2 0.84 6.5 37
Iraq 36 13 1.1 –3.5 11 30
Iran 113 23 0.6 –0.26 24 21
Chile 16 2.9 0.1 –0.09 2.9 19
Egypt 69 12 –0.5 0.36 12 17

Data source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011b)
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threaten the livelihoods of those subsistence farmers and reduce access to food
for the poor. Finally, increases in virtual water transfers to optimize the use of
global water resources can relieve the environmental pressure on water-scarce
countries but may create additional pressure on the countries that produce
the water-intensive commodities for export.

The export of water-intensive commodities obviously raises national water
demand. In the period 1996–2005, 19 per cent of the water use in the world
was not for producing products for domestic consumption but for producing
goods for export (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b). The biggest water users
for export can be found in North and South America (the USA, Canada,
Brazil and Argentina), southern Asia (India, Pakistan, Indonesia and Thailand)
and Australia. Assuming that, on average, production for export does not
cause significantly more or fewer water-related problems (such as water
depletion or pollution) than production for domestic consumption, roughly
one-fifth of the water problems in the world can be traced back to produc-
tion for export. Consumers do not see the effects of their consumption
behaviour due to the physical distance between consumption and production.
The benefits are at the consumption side and, since water is generally grossly
underpriced, the costs remain at the production side. From a water resources
point of view, it would be wise for the exporting countries in the world to
review their water use for export and decide to which extent this is a good
policy given the fact that the foreign income associated with the exports gen-
erally does not cover most of the costs associated with the use of domestic
water. The construction of dams and irrigation schemes and even operation
and maintenance costs are often covered by the national or state government.
Negative effects downstream and the social and environmental costs involved
are not included in the price of the export products as well.

International trade brings along another phenomenon: natural cycles of
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus are disturbed through depletion of
the soil in some places, excessive use of fertilizers in others, long-distance
transfers of food and animal feed and concentrated disposal of nutrient-rich
wastes in densely populated areas of the world (Grote et al., 2005). This has
already led and will further lead to depletion of the soils in some areas (San-
chez, 2002; Stocking, 2003) and to eutrophication of water elsewhere (McI-
saac et al., 2001; Tilman et al., 2001). The surplus of nutrients in the
Netherlands, for instance, is partially related to deforestation, erosion and soil
degradation in those areas of the world that export food and feed to the
Netherlands, for example, in Brazil, from where a lot of soya beans are
exported as feed for Dutch pigs and chickens. This implies that the nutrient
surplus in the Netherlands is not an issue that can simply be understood as a
Dutch issue. Dutch water pollution is part of the global economy.

The disturbance of nutrient cycles is not the only mechanism through
which international trade influences the quality of water resources worldwide.
Meybeck (2004) shows how other substances are also dispersed into the
global environment and change the water quality of the world’s rivers.
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Nriagu and Pacyna (1988) set out the specific impacts of the use of trace
metals in the global economy on the world’s water resources. The regular
publication of new reports on global water pollution shows that this phenom-
enon in itself is no longer news; what is now gradually being uncovered and
therefore is relatively new is the fact that pollution is not simply ‘global’
because pollution is so ‘widespread’, but that it is interlinked with how the
global economy works and is therefore a truly global problem. Water pollu-
tion is intertwined with the global economic system to such an extent that it
cannot be dealt with independently from that global economy. Indeed, pollu-
tion can be tackled by end-of-pipe measures at or near the location of the
pollution, but a more cause-oriented approach would be restructuring the
(rules for the) global economy, with the aim of the sustainable closure of
elemental cycles.

The effect of water availability on international trade

There is an immense body of literature about international trade, but there
are only a few scholars who address the question to which extent inter-
national trade is influenced by regional differences in water availability or
productivity. International trade is rather explained in terms of differences in
labour productivities, availability of land, domestic subsidies to agriculture,
import taxes, production surpluses and associated export subsidies etc.

According to international trade theory, which goes back to Ricardo
(1821), nations can gain from trade if they specialize in the production of
goods and services for which they have a comparative advantage, while
importing goods and services for which they have a comparative disadvan-
tage. According to the Ricardian model of international trade, countries can
best specialize in producing goods in which they have a relatively high prod-
uctivity. In more precise, technical terms, economists say: countries have a
comparative advantage in producing a particular good if they have a relatively
high ‘total factor productivity’ for that good, whereby total factor productiv-
ity is a measure that relates output to all input factors (like labour, land and
water). An alternative model of comparative advantage is the Heckscher-
Ohlin model, which was formulated in the first half of the previous century.
This model does not look at differences in factor productivity across coun-
tries, but at differences in factor abundance and in the factor-intensity of
goods. According to the Heckscher-Ohlin model, countries can best special-
ize in goods that use their relatively abundant factors relatively intensively.
Neither model is comprehensive: whereas the Heckscher-Ohlin theory states
that a country can best specialize in producing and exporting products that
use the factors that are most abundant, Ricardo’s theory says that a country
can best focus on producing goods for which they have a relatively high
productivity (output per input). But in any case, the rough idea is clear: pro-
duction circumstances differ across countries, which gives some countries an
opportunity in certain products, while it gives other countries an opportunity
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for other products, thus constituting mutual gains in trade. From the perspec-
tive of water, countries with either relative water abundance or relatively
high water productivity (value of output per unit of water input), or a com-
bination of both, will have a comparative advantage in producing and export-
ing commodities that are relatively water-intensive.

A simple example may help to illustrate the idea of comparative advan-
tage. Let’s look at two countries and two crops and assume that there are
differences in water productivities across crops and countries. We assume –
for the sake of easy explanation – that water is the only input factor in pro-
duction. Suppose that Country A can produce 0.3 kg of seed cotton per m3

of water and that Country B produces 0.1 kg of seed cotton with the same
volume of water. As an alternative to cotton, both countries can produce
rice. Assume that Country A can produce 0.6 kg of paddy rice and that
Country B can produce 0.5 kg of paddy rice per m3 of water. From the
productivity differences, we see that Country A has higher water productiv-
ities for both cotton and rice, so we can say that Country A has an ‘absolute
advantage’ in both cotton and rice production. More relevant for the
opportunity of trade, however, is to look at the ‘comparative advantage’ of
each country. Therefore, we have to look at the opportunity costs of water
use. If Country A applies 1 m3 of water in cotton growing, it produces 0.3
kg of seed cotton, but if it were to use the water for rice growing, it would
produce 0.6 kg of paddy rice. We can thus say that, for Country A, the
opportunity cost of producing 1 kg of seed cotton is 2 kg of paddy rice.
Similarly, we can calculate that in Country B the opportunity cost of pro-
ducing 1 kg of seed cotton is 5 kg of paddy rice. Since the opportunity cost
of seed cotton is lowest in Country A, this country can best specialize in
cotton growing and export to Country B. Conversely, Country B can best
focus on rice growing, because in Country B the opportunity cost of pro-
ducing 1 kg of paddy rice is only 0.2 kg of seed cotton, while this is 0.5 kg
of seed cotton in Country A. We say that Country A has a comparative
advantage in growing cotton, while Country B has a comparative advantage
in growing rice. The potential for trade does not only depend on differ-
ences in water productivities, but also on water availability per country.
Besides, the picture becomes more complex given that there are many
countries, not just two, many different products that can be produced, again
not just two, and many production factors, not just water. How important
water availability and water productivities are in telling what sort of trade
makes most economic sense, depends on how scarce water is compared to
other production factors.

There is evidence that water scarcity influences international trade. Yang
et al. (2003, 2007) have shown that cereal imports have played a crucial role
in compensating water deficits in various water-scarce countries. They dem-
onstrate that below a certain threshold in water availability, an inverse rela-
tionship can be identified between a country’s cereal import and its
renewable water resources per capita. In the early 1980s, the threshold was
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at about 2,000 m3 per capita per year. At the end of the 1990s, it had
declined to about 1,500 m3 per capita per year. Countries with less water
than the threshold cannot do without the import of staple foods. The
threshold declined as a result of improved water productivities and the
expansion of irrigated areas. In more recent research, Chouchane et al.
(2018) confirm the exponential increase in staple crop imports when water
availability per capita declines below a certain level. They predict that, as a
result of population growth in water-scarce countries alone, global inter-
national trade in staple crops is projected to increase by a factor of 1.4 to
1.8 towards 2050 (compared to the average in 2001–2010), in order to
meet the staple food needs of the 42 most water-scarce countries in the
world.

It is interesting to remark here that the mechanisms through which water
scarcity differences in the world currently influence some of the international
trade flows is not the price mechanism. Water in water-scarce areas is gener-
ally not priced higher than in water-abundant areas; water is mostly free, or
at least priced far below its real value, throughout the world, as a result of
which water scarcity is not factored into the price of traded commodities.
The mechanism is not through price but through physical constraints: the
available water resources in some countries simply fall short to produce the
food to survive, so that food imports are inevitable.

The driving force behind international trade in water-intensive products
can be water scarcity in the importing countries, but more often other factors
play a decisive role (Yang et al., 2003; De Fraiture et al., 2004). International
trade in agricultural commodities depends on many more factors than differ-
ences in water availability in the trading nations, including differences in
availability of land, labour, knowledge and capital and differences in eco-
nomic productivities in various sectors (Wichelns, 2010). The existence of
domestic subsidies, export subsidies or import taxes in the trading nations will
also influence the trade patterns. As a consequence, international virtual water
transfers usually cannot – or can only partly – be explained on the basis of
differences in water availability and productivity.

The water scarcity–export paradox

The relation between water availability and trade can be counter-intuitive.
North China, for instance, has a very low availability of water per capita,
unlike South China but, nevertheless, there is a very significant trade in food
from North to South China (Ma et al., 2006). It was estimated that, in 1999,
the total virtual water transfer from North to South added up to 52 billion
m3. Of course, this intensifies the water problems in North China. A similar
case can be found in India, where water has become relatively scarce in the
northern states of Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. Nevertheless, these
states use substantial amounts of water to produce food that is exported to
the eastern states of Bihar, Jharkhand and Orissa, which have much larger
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water endowments than the northern states (Kampman et al., 2008; Verma
et al., 2009). During the period 1997–2001, the net virtual water flow from
northern to eastern India was 22 billion m3/yr (Figure 15.1). No simple
reason will suffice to explain the counter-intuitive situations with respect to
the interregional trade within China and India, because various factors will
play a role, including historical, political and economic ones. One factor that
may play a role as well is that in water-scarce regions the incentives to
increase water productivity are greater. As a result of the investments made in
productivity, it becomes attractive to produce in those regions, which
enhances water scarcity. This may be a factor in northern India, where water
productivities are indeed higher than in the eastern states, providing them

Figure 15.1 The net virtual water flows between four main regions of India in billion m3/yr,
1997–2001. Source: Kampman et al. (2008).
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with a comparative advantage though the water availability in absolute terms
is much lower.

Forecasts of how international trade patterns will develop generally ignore
water as a possible constraint to production. As a result, some of the scenarios
developed predict increased agricultural production in areas where water is
already highly scarce or even over-drafted. Liao et al. (2008) illustrate this for
the case of China by studying the effect of trade liberalization after China’s
accession to the World Trade Organization in 2001. They show that existing
projections of agricultural production and trade, which ignore water as a pro-
duction factor, are unrealistic. Including water as a constraint leads to projec-
tions where cereal imports into China will be much higher than previously
thought, and to less optimistic prospects with respect to the increased export
of vegetables.

Water pricing

A major issue when talking about good water governance and international
trade is the fact that particularly the international market in agricultural prod-
ucts is heavily distorted. Since 92 per cent of the global blue water consump-
tion occurs in agricultural production (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b), this
is highly relevant for water. The distortion is related to all sorts of direct and
indirect subsidies that agriculture receives in all countries in the world, albeit
in different forms per country. This issue is widely known, but most discussion
is about direct subsidies to farmers and about export subsidies and import taxes.
Much less attention is given to the fact that water, an important input factor to
agriculture, is generally hugely underpriced. The result is that water is not a
factor of importance in the establishment of production and trade patterns.
This results in perverse trade flows, where water-intensive crops are exported
on a large scale from areas where water is highly scarce and overexploited.
There is no chance that free trade will ever contribute to optimal production
and trade outcomes from a water perspective if water remains so underpriced.

There is a need to reach a global agreement on water pricing structures
that cover the full cost of water use, including investment costs, operational
and maintenance costs, a water scarcity rent and the cost of negative external-
ities of water use (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008; Hoekstra, 2011a). Without
an international treaty on proper water pricing, it is unlikely that a globally
efficient and sustainable pattern of water use will ever be achieved. The need
to have full cost pricing has been acknowledged since the Dublin Conference
in 1992 (ICWE, 1992). A global ministerial forum to come to agreements on
this does exist in the regular World Water Forums (Marrakech 1997, The
Hague 2000, Kyoto 2003, Mexico City 2006, Istanbul 2009, Marseille 2012,
Daegu/Gyeongbuk 2015, Brasilia 2018), but these forums have not been
used to take up the challenge of making international agreements on the
implementation of the principle that water should be considered as a scarce,
economic good. The World Water Forums are not organized under the
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umbrella of a UN organization. Alternative forums to initiate and negotiate
an international water pricing protocol could be UN-Water or the UN
High-level Political Forum on Sustainable Development.

It is not sufficient to leave the implementation of the ‘water-is-an-eco-
nomic good principle’ to national governments without having some kind of
international protocol on the implementation, because unilateral implementa-
tion can be expected to be at the cost of the countries moving ahead. The
competitiveness of the producers of water-intensive products in a country
that one-sidedly implements a stringent water pricing policy will be affected
and, this, together with the natural resistance of domestic consumers to
higher prices of local products, will reduce the feasibility of a unilateral
implementation of a rigorous water pricing strategy. An international protocol
on full-cost water pricing would contribute to the sustainable use of the
world’s water resources, because water scarcity would be translated into a
scarcity rent and thus affect consumer decisions, even if those consumers live
at a great distance from the production site. Besides, it is no more than fair to
make producers and consumers pay for their contribution to the depletion
and pollution of water. Proper pricing of water would shed a fresh light upon
the economic feasibility of plans for large-scale inter-basin transfers, since it
would force negative externalities and opportunity costs to be taken into
account. As already acknowledged at the Dublin Conference (ICWE, 1992),
full-cost water pricing should be combined with a minimum water right, in
order to prevent poor people not being able to obtain their basic needs
(Gleick, 1999; Mehta and La Cour Madsen, 2005).

Product transparency versus non-discrimination in trade

Better pricing of water is important, but will not be sufficient (see Chapter 3).
As will be argued more elaborately in Chapter 16, the basis for well-informed
consumer behaviour, governmental policy and company strategy is product
transparency. The ‘product-transparency principle’ requires that all relevant
information about a product is publicly available, including information about
the product as it appears as well as information about how the product was
produced. When we limit ourselves here to how a product relates to the use
of freshwater, relevant information may include, for instance, answers to
questions such as: how much water was consumed to make the product in
the different stages of its supply chain, how much water was polluted, what
type of pollution, does the water consumption or pollution take place in
areas where water is relatively scarce and already polluted beyond acceptable
limits, are downstream users or ecosystems negatively affected, could the
water consumed have been used for an alternative purpose with a higher
societal benefit? Products may often look alike – same colour, smell, feel,
taste and quality – but nevertheless they may be quite different. Every prod-
uct has a unique history. The origin of the ingredients may differ as well as
the production circumstances of the ingredients. A beverage like cola contains
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sugars that can come, for instance, from sugar beet, sugar cane or maize
(high-fructose maize syrup). The crop may be grown with irrigation water
from the overexploited Ogallala Aquifer beneath the Great Plains in the USA
or under rain-fed conditions in a water-abundant part of Europe. In other
words, one bottle of cola is simply not equal to another. Production circum-
stances can vary among countries, but also within countries; differences can
exist between brands, but also within brands and even between different
batches of otherwise precisely the same product. From a water-footprint per-
spective, one may like to discriminate between seemingly similar goods,
based on the different impacts the goods have on freshwater resources. In
Chapter 7, I showed how the blue water footprint of cotton consumed in
the UK can be localized in different regions of the world (Figure 7.1).
Among the most important growing regions of irrigated cotton consumed in
the UK are Turkey, India, Italy, Pakistan and Morocco. In some of the
source regions, for instance, in the Indus Basin in Pakistan, water consump-
tion levels are far beyond sustainable levels. Within the region, some cotton
farmers do far better than others. Discriminating in trade between sustainable
and unsustainable cotton, however, is problematic.

An important principle used in the context of international trade negoti-
ations is the ‘non-discrimination principle’. This principle says that the inter-
national trading system should be without discrimination, which means that a
country should not discriminate between its trading partners nor between its
own and foreign products (WTO, 2008). A key question to be posed in this
context is what are the criteria to evaluate whether two goods can be called
similar? According to the non-discrimination principle, one may not discrim-
inate between cotton from different countries or between beef from different
countries. But what does the principle say if it appears that two seemingly
similar products are not similar after all? Discrimination is considered unfair
when products are similar, but discrimination is quite natural when products
are not similar.

Fair international trade rules should include a provision that enables con-
sumers, through their government, to raise trade barriers against products that
are considered unsustainable. In practice, this means that the non-discrimin-
ation principle would hold only for similar products that are also considered
similar in terms of the existing impacts along their life cycle. It would imply
that a country could favour the import of a certain product from a country
that can guarantee that the product’s water footprint is not located in catch-
ments where environmental flow requirements or ambient water quality
standards are violated. This preference would have to hold – according to the
non-discrimination principle – for all countries that can give that guarantee.
The favour, however, would not necessarily hold for countries that cannot
provide that guarantee. Obviously, a guarantee of sustainability can be pro-
vided only when proper arrangements for product transparency are in place.

When arrangements for product transparency in a particular country are in
place, it can occur that one batch of a certain commodity from that country
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fulfils a set of specified sustainability criteria, while another batch does not.
In that case, another country may be willing to have free trade with respect
to the first batch, but raise trade barriers against the other batch. It seems jus-
tified to allow for such arrangements in international trade rules. Countries
can either choose to agree on shared sustainability criteria, which can then be
included in an international trade agreement, or they can leave the formula-
tion of such criteria to each country separately. The former situation may be
preferable, because it creates equity and security on the market, but it will be
at the cost of national sovereignty to quickly respond to new developments
and adapt criteria. Besides, countries may have highly divergent opinions
about what criteria should be chosen. Anyhow, trying to agree on shared cri-
teria for product sustainability can be part of international negotiations. This
should be in a different context than the World Trade Organization, because
the WTO limits itself to trade negotiations and refrains from negotiations on
environmental protection. For environmental protection, the WTO refers to
multilateral environmental agreements formulated in other international set-
tings. According to WTO rules, a trade dispute that falls under a certain
multilateral environmental agreement signed by two conflicting countries
should be settled using the environmental agreement.

The absence of international agreements on sustainable
water use

In the perspective of the WTO, ‘free trade’ is not at odds with ‘green trade’.
National governments have negotiated WTO rules voluntarily. Similarly, national
governments negotiate and agree on international environmental agreements. If a
dispute arises over a trade action taken under an environmental agreement, and if
both sides of the dispute have signed that agreement, then they should try to use
the environmental agreement to settle the dispute. However, if one side in the dis-
pute has not signed the environmental agreement, then the WTO would provide
the only possible forum for settling the dispute (WTO, 2008). Besides, it matters
whether an international agreement contains rules that relate to trade or not. As
Neumayer (2004) observes, most regional or international environmental agree-
ments do not contain any trade-restrictive measures. As a result, these environmen-
tal agreements will be irrelevant, i.e., ignored, when settling a trade dispute. In the
case an international environmental agreement is absent and where a trade barrier
is raised with reference to national environmental legislation, it will again be the
WTO that settles the dispute. Historic evidence shows that free-trade rules agreed
internationally within the context of the WTO go beyond environmental protec-
tion rules set by national governments or international environmental agreements
not signed by one of the parties of the dispute. According to the WTO, if trade
barriers could be raised with reference to national regulations,

then any country could ban imports of a product from another country
merely because the exporting country has different environmental, health
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and social policies from its own. This would create a virtually open-
ended route for any country to apply trade restrictions unilaterally – and
to do so not just to enforce its own laws domestically, but to impose its
own standards on other countries.

(WTO, 2008)

Internationally binding agreements on sustainable water use or, more par-
ticularly, on ‘sustainable water use in the production of goods and services’
do not exist. The reason is probably that freshwater is primarily seen as a
local resource, to be managed at the level of a nation or river basin at most.
As a result, policies for water governance are always shaped in the form of
national legislation, supplemented by international agreements on trans-
boundary rivers and agreements on a regional level like in the European
Union. This means that whenever trade disputes with reference to freshwater
protection arise, the dispute will be settled by the WTO and that – with ref-
erence to the non-discrimination principle – the outcome will be in favour
of free trade and not freshwater protection.

There is no legal basis to discriminate in international trade based on envir-
onmental product standards. This is a fundamental imbalance in the area of
international agreements. In the WTO, international trade rules do not neces-
sarily go beyond international environmental agreements but, in absence of
the latter, the international trade rule of non-discrimination becomes decisive.
The WTO agreements say two important things: ‘First, trade restrictions
cannot be imposed on a product purely because of the way it has been pro-
duced. Second, one country cannot reach out beyond its own territory to
impose its standards on another country’ (WTO, 2008). As many products on
the world market have significant impacts on freshwater systems, because
their production contributes to the violation of local environmental flow
requirements or ambient water quality standards, it is expected that consumers
will increasingly request product transparency and it is likely that consumers
in some countries will start asking their government to ban imports of prod-
ucts that obviously do not meet domestic sustainability criteria. Yet, it is very
unlikely that national efforts to ban products with reference to national stand-
ards on sustainable water use will succeed. Reaching greater product transpar-
ency, however, must be possible.

An international water label for water-intensive products

As will be discussed in Chapter 16, a water label on products could be a
means to contribute to product transparency. A ‘water label’ could be a label
physically attached to a product, but also digital information about a specific
product available through the internet by scanning its barcode in the shop or
at home. Furthermore, it could be a simple quality certification showing
whether a product meets a certain set of sustainability criteria (a ‘yes or no’
label), but it could also be a more advanced label with detailed quantitative
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information on a number of relevant criteria. Introducing such a label would
be most relevant for water-intensive products. The label could be introduced
first for a few commodities that usually have great impacts on water systems,
such as cotton, rice and cane sugar. Given the global character of the cotton,
rice and sugar markets, international cooperation in setting the labelling cri-
teria and in the practical application of the water label is a precondition.
Consideration could be given to integrating the water label within a broader
environmental or fair-trade label, but this would probably create new bottle-
necks for global implementation, so that a first step could be to agree on a
separate water label.

If one or a number of countries agree on some sort of water-labelling
scheme, it is still unclear how current WTO rules would be interpreted if a
dispute arose. Consider the case in which a country raises a trade barrier for
all countries that do not fulfil the requirements of the water-labelling scheme.
Given the decisions made in earlier disputes (consider, for instance, the so-
called tuna-dolphin dispute between the USA and Mexico), the WTO rules
are unlikely to lead to acceptance of discrimination of products from another
country not fulfilling a certain labelling requirement if that other country has
not signed up for the labelling scheme. The WTO stipulates that one country
cannot impose its own environmental regulations on another country. How-
ever, some commentators have argued that under some conditions it is pos-
sible for WTO members to impose environmental regulations on another
member (Charnovitz, 2002). Altogether, there is still much ambiguity about
the role national environmental standards related to processes and production
methods can have in restricting international trade. This underlines the neces-
sity to come to broad international agreements on a water-labelling scheme.
Without international agreement, any labelling scheme will be useful for
domestic products only and unlikely be effective in restricting trade. If coun-
tries agree on an international water label, this label will likely be covered by
WTO’s Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement, which has been
designed to ensure that regulations, standards, testing and certification proced-
ures do not create unnecessary obstacles to trade. This means that the label-
ling scheme should fulfil a set of conditions set by the WTO.

A broad international water label laid down in an international agreement
is far from reality. Liberalization of trade in water-intensive products under
the WTO makes it more difficult, if not impossible, for countries to take
action against products from countries that are considered as undesirable
because they either lack transparency or are transparent but do not meet
certain domestically defined sustainability standards. Under existing WTO
rules, countries have to let products that do not meet production standards
enter the country under the same conditions as similar products that do
meet those standards. The only remaining choice is that consumers select
themselves in the shop. This choice will be hampered, however, by lack
of information, because countries cannot impose a labelling scheme on
imported products.
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The future of free trade

The WTO free-trade rules apply to most products but still exclude, or
include to a limited extent, services and agricultural products. Because 92 per
cent of the water footprint in the world lies in agriculture, concerns with
respect to sustainable freshwater use can still be taken into account in further
negotiations on international trade. As follows from above, from a sustainable
water-use perspective, new rules on international trade in agricultural prod-
ucts should include provisions to ensure that efforts to contribute to more
sustainable water use behind the traded products are promoted and rewarded.
In 2001, the World Trade Organization started a new round of negotiations,
known as the Doha Development Round. Trade in agricultural products was
one of the key focus areas of these negotiations. Changing perceptions on
trade globalization and conflicts around future directions, however, have
resulted in delays and lack of progress, effectively leading to a standstill of the
Doha round of negotiations. Although this has often be depicted as a failure,
it is probably good to take time to fundamentally reconsider what we expect
from the global trading system.

Intensification of trade in water-intensive commodities: risks
and opportunities

International transfers of water in virtual form are substantial and likely to
increase with continued global trade liberalization (Ramirez-Vallejo and
Rogers, 2004). Increased trade in water-intensive countries offers both oppor-
tunities and risks. The most obvious opportunity of reduced trade barriers is
that virtual water can be regarded as a possibly cheap alternative source of
water in areas where freshwater is relatively scarce. Virtual water import can
be used by national governments as a tool to reduce the use of their domestic
water resources. This import of virtual water (as opposed to real water,
which is generally too expensive) will relieve the pressure on the nation’s
own water resources. Besides, trade can save water if products are traded
from countries with high to countries with low water productivity. For
example, Mexico imports maize from the USA, the production of which
requires 4.1 billion m3 of water per year in the USA. If Mexico were to pro-
duce the imported maize domestically, it would require 12.2 billion m3 of
water per year. Thus, from a global perspective, the trade in maize from the
USA to Mexico saves 8.1 billion m3/yr (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b).
Although there are also examples where water-intensive commodities flow in
the opposite direction, from countries with low to countries with high water
productivity, the available studies indicate that the resultant of all international
trade flows works in a positive direction.

A serious drawback of trade is that the indirect effects of consumption are
externalized to other countries. While water in agriculture is still priced far
below its real cost in most countries, an increasing volume of water is used
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for making export products. The costs associated with water use in the
exporting country are not included in the price of the products consumed in
the importing country. Consumers are generally not aware of – and do not
pay for – the water problems in the overseas countries where their goods are
being produced. According to economic theory, a precondition for trade to
be efficient and fair is that consumers bear the full cost of production and
impacts. Another downside of intensive international virtual water transfers is
that many countries increasingly depend on the import of water-intensive
commodities from other countries. Jordan has an annual net import of virtual
water of 5.7 billion m3 of water (Schyns et al., 2015a), which is six times the
0.94 billion m3 of total annual renewable water resources of the country
(FAO, 2019b). Other countries in the Middle East, but also various European
countries, have a similar high water-import dependency. The increasing lack
of self-sufficiency has made various individual countries, but also larger
regions, very vulnerable. If, for whatever reason, food supplies cease – be it
due to war or a natural disaster in an important export region – the importing
regions will suffer severely. A key question is to what extent nations are will-
ing to take such a risk. The risk can be avoided by promoting national self-
sufficiency in water and food supply (as Egypt and China do). The risk can
be reduced by importing food from a wide range of trading partners. The
current worldwide trend, however, facilitated by the World Trade Organiza-
tion, is towards reducing trade barriers and encouraging free international
trade, and decreasing interference by national governments. Furthermore,
regions increasingly specialize in specific crops rather than diversify, which
increases vulnerabilities in the global food system.

The current global trade pattern significantly influences water use in most
countries of the world, either by reducing national water use or by enhancing
it. Future national and regional water policy studies should therefore include
an assessment of the effects of trade on water policy. For water-scarce coun-
tries, it would be wise to make the reverse assessment as well: study the pos-
sible implications of national water scarcity on trade. In short, strategic
analysis for water policy making should include an analysis of expected or
desirable trends in international or inter-regional virtual water flows.

International agreements on the liberalization of trade in agricultural prod-
ucts should include provisions that promote sustainable water use in agricul-
ture. As yet, it is unclear what such provisions would look like, since the
WTO explicitly refrains from making environmental agreements. An imbal-
ance in global trade regulations will be created as soon as free-trade agree-
ments are effective while sustainable product and sustainable water-use
agreements to constrain international trade are not yet existent. This is a ser-
ious risk, since there are no international agreements on sustainable water use
or sustainable products currently in existence or being prepared.
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16 Product transparency

Public debate about our water footprint often leads to the question of
whether we need a water label on products. Some people like the idea of a
label for sustainable water use and argue for the necessity of properly inform-
ing consumers and giving them a fair choice. Other people dislike the idea of
yet another product label, question whether the water footprint on a label is
informative and doubt the effectiveness of labels anyhow. I have often been
asked whether I am in favour of a water label for products and, if so, what
sort of label. As you will understand in the course of this chapter, I am very
much in favour of product transparency, which is a much broader idea than
product labelling. I also see the usefulness in developing a water label: not
one that just shows the water footprint as a number – which can be nice for
awareness raising, but not beyond that – but one that shows whether the
product is based on good water stewardship, which can be a basis for con-
scious consumer choice.

Before talking about product transparency and more specifically about
product labels, I would like to make a step back and reflect on the broader
context. The overarching goal in any discussion about the water footprint of
things or activities should be to see how we can reduce humanity’s water
footprint in order to make it sustainable and to develop priorities where and
when reduction is most desired. The first logical step is therefore to discuss
maximum sustainable water footprint levels per water body (aquifer, river
basin) and reach political agreement about water footprint caps for each water
system (Chapter 11). A second thing is to discuss the efficiency of water use
in production and see how regional or global water footprint benchmarks for
water-using processes and for final products can be established, in order to
have a reference for farmers and companies to work towards and a reference
for governments in issuing water footprint permits to users (Chapter 12). A
third major discussion should be about our consumption pattern in the light
of limited freshwater availability. This discussion should focus on the fairness
of the huge differences among the water footprints of people (Chapter 13).
Creating product transparency is a means to enable a fruitful discussion about
the water footprints of products, so that consumers know how much they
contribute to the water consumption, water pollution and water scarcity in



different places and so that companies know details about their purchases as
well. One may argue that product transparency is important for the sake of
transparency itself, but probably more important is that it is difficult to see
how we can ever move towards sustainability without product transparency.
The water footprint of humanity is equal to the sum of the water footprints
of all final consumer goods (whereby goods are interpreted broadly, including
services). Without product transparency – information about production cir-
cumstances in each step of the supply chain of a product – a consumer will
never know how he or she connects to unsustainable water consumption and
pollution. With relevant information, consumers can be an active player and
driving force towards sustainability.

In this chapter, I will first address the question of why product transpar-
ency is needed in the context of the broader goal of sustainability. Next, I
will pose the question of what precisely companies should be transparent
about. Subsequently, I will reflect on the issue of product transparency from
different perspectives: final consumers, companies, investors and government.
After that, I will discuss the issue of physical product labelling. Finally, I will
reflect on the concept of good water stewardship, an umbrella term often
used to refer to the overall performance of companies if it comes to their
efforts in the direction of sustainable water use in their operations and supply
chain and their transparency about those efforts.

Why product transparency?

It is intriguing that generally we know so little about the composition and
origin of our daily consumer products. In a local market, with local products,
it is likely that we know more or less the details about the origin of products
and production circumstances. Production chains are relatively short and local,
and consumers and producers know each other. This is different in a global
market. Industrialization and globalization of the economy predictably lead to a
situation whereby the background of products becomes obscure. In complex
and cross-border supply chains, it is inevitable that information gets lost if no
special care is taken to move information about the early steps in a supply
chain down along the chain towards the final product. A computer contains
various metals that have been mined somewhere (or obtained by recycling the
components of old computers). A pair of jeans consists of cotton that must
have been harvested somewhere under certain conditions and dyed somewhere
else under other conditions. If consumers want to assure themselves that what
they buy meets some criteria of sustainability, they will have to know some
details about the origin of the product ingredients and the way these were pro-
duced and processed. This does not only hold for final consumers, but also for
retailers or manufacturers that want to make sure that what they purchase is
sustainable. Product transparency is primarily in the interest of the buyers along
the supply chain. It also becomes of interest for sellers along the chain if other
sellers create transparency and if this starts impacting buyer behaviour.
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The main goal of product transparency is to enable communication
along the supply chain, in two directions. Companies at the top of the
supply chain provide information about production circumstances to com-
panies further down the chain, and ultimately to consumers. In the other
direction, based on this product information, consumers and companies can
respond by making choices, asking questions and demanding change. Prod-
uct transparency creates an incentive for companies to move towards
greening their business. If nobody can see good efforts, there will be no
reward.

Transparency about what?

Transparency of a product regarding its water footprint entails a number of
things. It means that we know: (1) the size and location of the green, blue
and grey water footprint of the various product components; (2) the sustain-
ability of this water footprint; and (3) what smart plan of action is in place to
reduce the water footprint when and where necessary. The second point, on
sustainability, requires that we know in which river basins the water footprint
is located and whether it contributes to an unsustainable level of water con-
sumption or pollution in these river basins (see Chapter 11). It also includes
that we know whether the water footprint of the product meets a certain set
benchmark (Chapter 12).

The biggest dilemma in product transparency is how information is made
publicly available. In order to really understand the size, geographic distribu-
tion and sustainability of the water footprint of a product, one may need to
collect a whole lot of data, particularly if the supply chain of the product is
complex. Making all these data publicly available is cumbersome, but more
importantly: what will a huge dataset tell people who are interested in the
water footprint performance of a product? Product transparency can be given
in two different ways: making available all factual data – by giving an account
of all details of a full water footprint assessment – or making available infor-
mation about the overall performance – which will be based on a set of clearly
formulated and shared criteria.

There are pros and cons to both approaches. The big advantage of provid-
ing all the details is that companies that purchase a product in order to further
process it, have the necessary information to make their own assessment for
their own final product. A beverage company may want to receive the full
water footprint accounts from all the sugar refineries from which they obtain
the sugar for their beverages. If they do not get that, they will not be able to
give a full account for their beverage either, which may be undesirable from
the point of view of the beverage company or the clients of the beverage
company. A second advantage of full water footprint accounts, with all the
factual details, is that they are the ultimate form of transparency. They can be
combined with information about the overall performance, so the fact that
detailed accounts by themselves do not include a clear message regarding
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overall performance is not a real drawback. The disadvantages of product
transparency at the detailed level is that it may require a lot of work for com-
panies to make all detailed data publicly available and that companies may
like to keep things confidential from a competitiveness point of view. Inevit-
ably, detailed accounts of a company’s water footprint will betray from where
it gets its resources.

The great advantage of providing information about the overall perform-
ance of a product is that individual consumers are better served by compre-
hensive information that simply ranks the overall performance of a product
on a scale, or, even simpler, tells whether or not a product meets a given set
of criteria. The disadvantage is that any factual information is now lost further
down the supply chain. Summarizing, it seems that detailed accounts are
mostly relevant if it comes to business-to-business transparency and that over-
all performance information may be sufficient in business-to-consumer trans-
parency. After all, the issue of confidentiality of detailed water footprint
accounts cannot be an overriding issue, because in business-to-business trans-
parency, agreements on non-disclosure of detailed data can be made if really
deemed necessary.

Establishing a mechanism that makes sure that detailed water footprint
accounts can flow down the supply chain is not an easy task. It requires a
form of accounting along supply chains that accumulates relevant information
all the way to the end point of a chain. Some multinationals already have
quite advanced internal product management systems, whereby, based on the
product code of one specific batch of final product, they are able to tell the
full history of that batch: which specific batch of resource 1 was used, which
specific batch of resource 2 etc. This enables them to trace the origin of a
final product in a very precise way. Such product management systems can
also be organized beyond the gate of one company, so that tracing along
supply chains becomes possible, but obviously this requires cooperation
among companies.

Companies can aim at creating product transparency voluntarily, in the
absence of regulations, certification schemes or whatsoever. At present,
regarding the sustainability of water use behind products, there are no regu-
lations or certification schemes yet, so the degree of product transparency
consumers get is fully in the hands of companies. This is not in our
common interest, and also not in the interest of companies that want to
move forward in this field. As I said, it is very difficult for one individual
company to create transparency about its products just on its own, because
it will depend on data to be supplied by companies earlier in the supply
chain, from which it purchases its product ingredients or components.
Therefore, some sort of governmental regulation and publicly or privately
driven certification scheme will be necessary. Since the perceived needs and
problems partially differ among stakeholders, let me reflect on the issue of
product transparency from different perspectives: final consumers, compan-
ies, investors and government.
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The consumer perspective

In order to know what we consume, we will need a form of product trans-
parency that is currently completely lacking. It is reasonable that consumers
have access to information about the environmental performance of a prod-
uct. The individual consumer will have little interest in detailed accounts of
the water footprint of a product, including accounts of its sustainability and
plans of companies along the supply chain to work on improvements. From a
consumer perspective, it is more interesting to receive information in a com-
prehensive form, in order to know whether a product meets a certain set of
sustainability criteria or not. Individual consumers can use this sort of infor-
mation in choosing between alternative products. However, consumer and
environmental organizations may be interested in more detail than just the
outcome of an evaluation based on all precise data and some criteria. Know-
ledge of the full water footprint accounts and company targets and work
plans towards improvements, will help consumer and environmental organiza-
tions to engage with companies to jointly explore priorities and ways to
make positive steps. We therefore need to distinguish between the interest of
individual consumers (have a simple basis to make a conscious choice) and
the concern of civil society organizations (have a rich basis to call for
change).

The company perspective

There is no such thing as the company perspective on product transparency.
Companies have divergent views on this. Roughly speaking, there are two
kinds of companies. First, there are those that perceive the need for product
transparency and struggle to find out what it precisely means, how it can be
achieved given internal hurdles and the complexity of some supply chains and
how it can most effectively contribute to consumer communication on the one
hand and drive towards sustainability on the other. Second, there are the com-
panies that are critical towards the whole idea, particularly regarding transpar-
ency about what happens outside their fence, in the supply chain. Companies
in this second category do not acknowledge that they bear responsibility for
the full sustainability of their products. They see their responsibility as limited
to their own operations. As I will argue in Chapter 17, this view on responsi-
bility is objectionable from an ethical point of view, but also a hindrance from
a practical point of view. Companies that acknowledge the positive role they
can play in achieving improvements in their supply chain are the companies
that actually drive change for the better. Companies that remain within the
mode of ‘responsibility within the fence’ form an obstacle for change. This
latter category of companies needs to be captured by governmental regulation
and legislation.

Creating product transparency serves the business community as a whole,
because proper information about natural resources use and environmental
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impacts along the supply chains of products is essential in formulating strat-
egies to reduce the pressure on the planet. Water footprint benchmarks can
help to formulate smart water footprint reduction strategies. Transparency
about the direct and indirect water footprint of a business will also become
increasingly important to attract investment funds, because investors start rec-
ognizing the critical importance of the risks that water shortages impose on
businesses that depend on water (Sarni, 2011).

As we have shown in a case study for a number of large companies listed
on the Dutch stock market, the ‘water transparency’ of companies is still
saddeningly low (Linneman et al., 2015). But this does not mean that nothing
happened during the past decade. The first time that a company got to know
and showed interest in the water footprint concept was in 2007. (For the
record: that was The Coca-Cola Company.) We are now many years later,
and while much has happened in terms of increased awareness, real change
has yet to come. We have seen most interest in water concerns from the
food and beverage, apparel and pulp and paper sectors. Many companies have
started to explore the water footprint of their business, whereby the supply
chain gets due attention. No water footprint benchmarks have yet been
developed, in any of the sectors. There are many companies with clear goals
with respect to the reduction of the water abstractions in their operations,
but apart from Coca-Cola, no company has yet formulated a zero-water-
footprint target for all of its own operations. Except for the water incorpor-
ated into products, this is feasible (see Chapter 12) and probably already close
to common practice among many facilities worldwide. The only thing
needed to achieve this is no consumptive use of water and no addition of
chemicals to ambient water bodies through effluents or diffuse pollution.
Regarding the supply-chain water footprint of companies, the situation is
very different. Several companies have started to analyze their indirect water
footprint, including its sustainability, but there are no companies yet that
have developed a strategy – including smart-formulated reduction targets – to
reduce their supply-chain water footprint. I am not pessimistic in this respect,
because time has, so far, been too short for companies to reach this stage. It
must come, however.

There is a substantial difference between what small and large companies
can do. Small companies can aim at sustainable procurement and choose their
suppliers wisely. Large companies can do much more. Large firms in the food
and beverage sector can put pressure on and support farmers to reduce their
water footprint and urge them to provide proper accounts. Support can be in
the form of awareness raising, capacity building and investments in better irri-
gation technology and agricultural practices. Supplier agreements can be
made with specific farmer groups, whereby specified points of improvement
are part of the deal. The same holds for large companies in the apparel sector,
which can drive improvements in the cotton supply chain, by cooperating
with specific cotton farmers and processing industries and helping them to
make the necessary steps to improvement in environmental performance.
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The investor perspective

The possible role of investors in driving towards sustainability is often under-
estimated. The reason is that we have so clearly seen the reverse role of
investors. The general impression from stock markets is that the short-term
interest of shareholders in profit is one of the explanatory factors behind the
unsustainable behaviour of listed companies. The same sort of impression has
been generated by commercial banks, insurance companies and pension
funds, that have often put little emphasis on the sustainability of their invest-
ments. Fortunately, we can see a gradual shift here, whereby sustainability cri-
teria are slowly entering the world of investments.

A positive sign was when, in 2008, the International Finance Corporation
(IFC), part of the World Bank Group, acted as one of the founding partners
of the Water Footprint Network. In 2011, at the launch of the Water Foot-
print Assessment Manual, Monika Weber-Fahr, Global Business Line Leader
for IFC’s Sustainable Business Advisory, said:

Water is vital to business: poor water quality or insufficient supply can
curtail – or even shut down – activities in business operations and in the
supply chain. The method laid out in the Water Footprint Assessment
Manual fills an emerging and urgent business need for a means of under-
standing water consumption in operations and in the supply chain, assess-
ing its sustainability, and devising effective response strategies.

In the past few years, the IFC has shown how water footprint assessment can
be a constructive component in creating awareness among companies and
driving change towards more sustainable water use, among others by starting
initiatives with Jain Irrigation Systems and TATA Group in India and in the
apparel industry in Bangladesh.

Another signal of the increasing interest from investors in business transpar-
ency regarding water use is the water disclosure initiative by the Carbon Dis-
closure Project (CDP, 2009). The Carbon Disclosure Project is an
independent not-for-profit organization, founded in 2000, that holds the lar-
gest database of corporate climate change information in the world, gathered
on behalf of institutional investors, purchasing organizations and government
bodies. In 2007, the Carbon Disclosure Project extended its work by launch-
ing a supply-chain initiative, helping large organizations engage with their
suppliers to generate and use high-quality information on the implications of
climate change to their supply chains. Several of the member companies
asked the Carbon Disclosure Project to help them engage with suppliers on
issues related to water. Recognizing the importance of water-related issues,
both as a critical part of the wider climate change challenge and as a stand-
alone issue, the Carbon Disclosure Project carried out a water disclosure pilot
in 2008. For their annual global water report of 2017, 4,653 of the largest
global companies were asked to provide data about their efforts to manage
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and govern freshwater resources, of which 2,025 companies responded (CDP,
2017).

Nevertheless, in a recent study we found that investors are lagging behind
in fostering water sustainable investment practices – despite the large impact
their investment decisions have on the state and shape of tomorrow’s water
resources (Hogeboom et al., 2018a). We assessed whether and how investors
include water sustainability criteria in their investment decisions, by scrutiniz-
ing their publicly released policies on the topic. We developed a framework
to assess the water sustainability of investors and applied it to 20 large invest-
ors in a case study for the Netherlands. We found that, by and large, water
sustainability is a blind spot to investors, resulting in disclosed policy being
neither well-demarcated nor clearly formulated, especially regarding the
supply chain of the activities invested in. There is a long way to go before
investors can ensure efficient, sustainable and fair water use in their invest-
ment policy.

It is interesting to note that investors are interested in business transparency
rather than product transparency. For companies that have a small product
portfolio, both are more or less the same, but for companies with a large
product portfolio, insight into the sustainability of the business as a whole
will give little insight into the sustainability of the various specific products of
the company.

The role of government

In creating product transparency, there is an important role for the market
(consumers, producers and investors) but for governmental regulation as well.
Currently, company efforts to create product transparency are voluntary. In
the past, governments have made a lot of regulations for products regarding
public health and safety, generally in the form of product standards. Compan-
ies have to meet those standards, which is in the interest of consumers. It is
reasonable to expect that in the future governments will increasingly pay
attention to setting standards regarding the sustainability of products as well.
Criteria regarding sustainable water use should be part of those standards.

An additional role for governments lies in enforcing some sort of product
transparency in the market. As said earlier in this chapter, one individual
company cannot create transparency about its products just on its own,
because it will depend on data being supplied by companies further up in the
supply chain, from which it purchases its product ingredients or components.
There should be some sort of obligation for suppliers to deliver key data on
water use to their clients if they demand so. This sort of information can be
supplied in different ways. It can be included in a company’s annual sustain-
ability report, made available online or as information that goes with the
product.

In Chapter 15, I made a case for an international water label for water-
intensive products like cotton, rice and cane sugar, with the argument that
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there is no way to regulate international trade based on sustainability criteria
other than through international agreements that include rules allowing spe-
cific sorts of trade restrictions. Under the free-trade agreements of the World
Trade Organization, a country cannot ban unsustainable products or raise a
higher import tax on unsustainable products compared to sustainable prod-
ucts. This would be only possible if an international environmental agreement
existed that can supersede the rules of free trade. Particularly governments
that put interest in ‘sustainable consumption’ may like to translate this interest
into their trade policy. The UK Government, for example, given the fact
that about 75 per cent of the total water footprint of the UK citizens lies
outside its own territory (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011b), may strive
towards more transparency about the underlying water footprint of imported
products and even ban or raise barriers against products that violate certain
criteria of unsustainable water use. Achieving such a goal will be feasible only
if there is international cooperation in this field.

Should products get a water label?

Let’s do the following thought experiment. As a consumer, we can choose to
live in one of five worlds. Please rank the worlds in order of your preference:

1. A world in which all products are sustainable. Whatever we take from the
shelves in the supermarket or elsewhere fulfils a set of specific sustainabil-
ity criteria.

2. A world in which many products are not sustainable. All products have
an internationally standardized sustainability label that shows the overall
performance of the product, covering public health, social and environ-
mental issues. Issues of sustainable water use are integrated in this label.

3. The same as the previous world, but a general sustainability label does not
exist. Different labels exist regarding different issues. There are, for
instance, different labels for energy, fair trade and organic food and labels
on forest and marine stewardship. The various labels are not attached to
all products, but only to products in the most relevant categories. There is
also a water stewardship label for a selection of water-intensive products.

4. The same as the previous world, but without the water stewardship label.
5. A world without labels. There is a full lack of transparency regarding

social and environmental issues behind products. Many products are not
sustainable, but we have no clue which ones are more or less sustainable.

I listed the worlds such as they reflect my own order of preference. I am
curious what your preference is. Currently, we live in World 4. World 3 is
about the same as World 4, just with yet another label. If you hate the seem-
ingly unlimited growth in product labels, you are probably not very enthusi-
astic about the step from World 4 to World 3. I share that feeling, because
the unbridled proliferation of product labels seems very costly and ineffective.
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However, my personal view is that it is all a matter of transition. We are
simply not yet ready for an effective and internationally shared comprehensive
sustainability label based on shared criteria and international agreement
(World 2). Different national and regional labels for separate social and envir-
onmental issues are, in my view, an inevitable intermediate station, better
than nothing (World 5). The presence of many labels will probably not be so
effective in influencing consumer choice compared to just one clear, trusted
international sustainability label, but they may nevertheless influence con-
sumer choice to some extent and maybe, even more important, be an incen-
tive for companies to work towards improvements in the various social and
environmental fields. From this, it may be clear that I think it would be good
if a water stewardship label for products is developed, whereby it is most
logical to think about labelling food and beverages and cotton. Greater prod-
uct transparency in these sectors is a precondition for developing such a label
and, in itself, already a huge step forward. Greater product transparency can
provide the same sort of market incentive to environmentally innovative and
progressive businesses as a physical product label. The label, however, is to
involve consumers.

In the world of digitalization, the whole idea of a physical label may
become outdated anyway. One can easily imagine that a consumer gets access
to product information at different levels of detail by scanning the product
code of a good. At the highest level, the consumer would receive information
like the price of the product, composition and origin, as well as the perform-
ance of the product on a number of issues, including for instance health,
energy, water, biodiversity and fair trade. At a more detailed level, a con-
sumer would get more particulars per issue.

Until here, I have consistently spoken about a ‘water stewardship label’,
not about a ‘water footprint label’. There is a good reason for that. Earlier
in this chapter, when I spoke about product transparency in general, I made
a difference between providing all factual data and providing information
about the overall performance of a product. Providing full water footprint
accounts – including green, blue and grey water footprints of all product
components, the sustainability of the water footprint of each product com-
ponent and a full account of targets and action plans of a company to make
future improvements – is not something one would do on a product label.
This is part of providing product transparency by other means, for example
online or in annual sustainability reports. On a product label, it is more
useful to include an overall judgement of the performance of a product,
which would be a water stewardship label. Such a label would simply be a
stamp, meaning ‘produced based on good water stewardship’, or it would
be a label ranking the degree of water stewardship into a few categories. In-
depth knowledge about the water footprint of a product, the sustainability
of it and the plans for reduction where necessary would be part of the
information used to determine the scores on the various water stewardship
criteria.
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Some companies have done experiments on putting the water footprint of
a product on a product. Raisio, a Finnish food company, was the first com-
pany, in 2009, to mention the water footprint on a product. On a package of
oat flakes, the company added a logo showing that 101 litres of water were
consumed per 100 g of oat flakes, of which 99.3 per cent was in cultivating
oats, 0.57 per cent in manufacturing and 0.16 per cent for packaging mater-
ials. Based on my arguments above, one may question the usefulness of such
a water footprint label. The label itself gives no insight into whether this
footprint is good or not, so it does not offer a basis for conscious product
choice. It does, however, something else, and I guess that it was also intended
for that: it helps create awareness among consumers on the water require-
ments of food. Looked at from that perspective, the label may be useful. It
fits in a whole range of other efforts made by companies and governments to
educate people in the area of water. The water footprint as one total number
is often used in this context, just for awareness raising. When influencing
consumer choice is the aim, however, communicating the degree of good
water stewardship is more useful (Postle et al., 2011). That includes a norma-
tive judgement (though based on objective criteria), which is more useful as a
basis for choice.

From the perspective of a sustainable Earth, a water stewardship product
label can be called a success only if it provides an incentive for consumers
and producers and takes them on the road to a more sustainable consumption
and production pattern. According to UNEP (2005), eco-labels are likely to
be most important where initiatives promote sustainable consumption, but
only if the customer is the individual consumer. Not all relationships between
producers and public or private buyers need to be facilitated through the use
of a physical label fixed to the product. Water stewardship can also be meas-
ured at the company level, rather than at the product level.

Good water stewardship

It is not easy to find a good definition of when a company or organization
may be called a good water steward. The reason is, of course, that water
stewardship intends to be an all-encompassing concept, similar to ‘sustainabil-
ity’ but then focused on water. There are a lot of water stewardship initiatives
worldwide, but the largest, global initiative is the Alliance for Water Steward-
ship, which was founded in 2008 by the Pacific Institute, The Nature Con-
servancy (TNC), Australia’s Water Stewardship Initiative, World Wide Fund
for Nature (WWF) and Water Witness International. The Alliance for Water
Stewardship works on a water-certification program to foster the adoption of
business practices that will improve social and environmental sustainability in
water use globally (Richter, 2009).

The International Water Stewardship Standard that has been developed by
the Alliance for Water Stewardship is an international standard that defines a
set of water stewardship principles, steps, criteria and indicators for how to
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manage water at the level of a production site or facility and how to engage
beyond the boundaries of a site, in a way that is socially equitable, environ-
mentally sustainable and economically beneficial (AWS, 2014). The standard
formulates four principles of water stewardship: (1) good water governance;
(2) sustainable water balance; (3) good water quality status; and (4) healthy
status of important water-related areas. The standard is organized around six
steps: commit; gather and understand; plan; implement; evaluate; and com-
municate and disclose. Each step contains a set of criteria with corresponding
indicators. The standard is essentially geographically focused, applicable to a
production site, rather than product or supply-chain oriented. Supply-chain
criteria are included to some extent, and may be added in the course of the
further development of the standard.

A global water footprint standard

Part of business and product transparency is that the same language, defin-
itions and calculation methods are used across sectors and countries. To meet
this need, in 2009, about seven years after the first use of the water footprint
concept, the Water Footprint Network published the first version of the
global standard for Water Footprint Assessment. Two years later the second
version was published (Hoekstra et al., 2011). This standard, which was pro-
duced from a process of consultations with organizations and researchers
worldwide and subjected to scientific peer review, has comprehensive defin-
itions and methods for water footprint accounting. It shows how water foot-
prints are calculated for processes and products, as well as for consumers,
nations and businesses. It also includes methods for water footprint sustain-
ability assessment and a list of water footprint response options. A major chal-
lenge for the global community is to further develop a shared language and
understanding, because – as has been demonstrated in other fields of environ-
mental accounting – confusion about definitions and methods does not serve
the purpose of communication about sustainability.
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17 Who will be the heroes of change?

Wise water governance is a shared responsibility of consumers, governments,
businesses and investors. Each of those players has a different role. It will be
in the interplay of actors that things can happen. Players can discourage each
other to move in the right direction – as currently often happens – but they
can also encourage each other. Let me first explain how we discourage each
other. Most consumers prefer to buy cheap food, clothes and other things,
and apparently don’t care about the origin of it all. Furthermore, many of the
things we buy are, in the end, hardly used or just thrown away. According to
a study by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
consumers in rich countries waste almost as much food (222 million tonnes/
yr) as the entire net food production of sub-Saharan Africa (230 million
tonnes/yr) (Gustavsson et al., 2011). The fact that consumers do not care
about the origin or the fate of products is a clear signal to the market: sustain-
ability is not a relevant factor in producing for the masses. Even though,
superficially, people seem to subscribe broadly to the goal of sustainability,
actual behaviour is different (Vermeir and Verbeke, 2006). In the race to the
bottom, producers are not encouraged to put great efforts into making their
operations and supply chain sustainable. Apart from some initial easy gains,
reducing water consumption and pollution along the supply chain of products
will require investments that need to be covered by final consumers. If final
consumers would rather choose the lowest price, it is difficult to see how
things will easily move in the right direction. And if then, in addition, gov-
ernments fail to put proper incentives in place for companies to become sus-
tainable in their operations and procurement, and if investors let short-term
gains prevail over long-term sustainability, which companies will still be will-
ing or even able to implement appropriate measures? This creates a negative
spiral, because one of the reasons that consumer behaviour does not corres-
pond to the initial positive attitude of most people is the feeling that most
products are not sustainable anyway. As Vermeir and Verbeke (2006) put it:
low perceived availability of sustainable products explains why intentions to
buy remain low.

If each player would take his or her responsibility and act accordingly, it
would bring us into a positive rather than negative spiral. There is sufficient



evidence that if consumers take more positive-labelled products from the
shelves in the store (‘fair trade’, ‘organic’ etc.), those products will get a
boost, at the cost of products without the positive label. The growth in sales
of fair-trade and organic products during the past decade has been driven by
consumers, who are willing to pay more for such products than for conven-
tional products (see, for instance, Howard and Allen, 2008). We owe the
increasing number of labels and certification schemes to the initiative of gov-
ernments and business. Even though many people complain about the large
number of labelling and certification schemes and the lack of transparency,
and although the genuineness of some labels has been questioned, it is doubt-
ful whether many of the actual improvements on the ground would have
occurred without the encouragement provided by some of the labels. Unfor-
tunately, existing labelling and certification schemes hardly include criteria
regarding sustainable use of water. Most attention has gone to securing public
health, good labour conditions, animal welfare, reduced energy use, sustain-
able forestry and sustainable fishing. Good water stewardship is not yet part
of existing labels.

But enough about labels, because this is just one of the many vehicles that
can play a role, but not a determining one in itself. The essence is that con-
sumers express preference to sustainably produced products by their actual
buying behaviour, whether informed through labels or otherwise. Govern-
ments can and should play a key role by providing incentives to consumers
to buy such products and to companies to provide them. This can easily be
done, for example, through lowering the value-added tax for sustainable
products compared to non-sustainable products, by taking a leading role in
developing meaningful certification schemes and by progressively introducing
regulations that force producers to move towards sustainability over time.
Finally, investors can and should apply social and environmental sustainability
criteria when making their investment decisions. Fortunately, there is an
increasing interest in this issue among investors. Consumers are also workers,
voters and investors of their savings, so that they can exercise their power not
only as buyers but also in their own work and by influencing the programmes
of political parties, by electing and impelling their government and by lending
their savings to banks that apply strict sustainability criteria. It all starts and
ends with individuals who, in their various capacities, can and should take
responsibility.

Let’s review a number of cases that have been discussed in this book, and
how different players can take positive measures in the direction of sustainable
use of freshwater resources in the world. Chapter 4 about the water footprint
of soft drinks has illustrated that – in order to deliver sustainable drinks – bev-
erage companies will need to invest in their supply chain even more than in
their own operations. And this will be true for many other companies, par-
ticularly companies that draw on agricultural inputs. Chapter 6 about meat
has shown that consumers can mitigate problems of freshwater overexploita-
tion and pollution much more effectively by reducing their meat
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consumption and being critical towards the origin of meat than by installing
water-saving devices at home. Chapter 8 on the water footprint of biofuels
has illustrated that governments should translate water protection goals
towards smart energy policies that account for the implications on water use.
Chapter 9 on cut flowers nicely illustrates the potential for cooperation along
the supply chain, where consumers in Western countries can contribute to a
reduced water footprint in flower farming in a developing country by paying
a certain premium per flower. Chapter 15 on trade makes clear that govern-
ments should also integrate water-protection goals into their trade policy.

Consumers: creating leverage

It is helpful when consumers (or consumer and environmental organizations)
demand greater transparency about the underlying water footprint of prod-
ucts, so that we are better informed about hidden water resources use and
associated impacts. This can be a basis for consumers to reduce consumption
of certain products or to avoid them altogether. It will also enable consumers
to choose between cotton with a relative small water footprint and cotton
with a relative big footprint, or between flowers with a small and flowers
with a large water footprint. Of course, the underlying water footprint will
be, at best, just one of several arguments to choose between alternative
options, but having the choice is better than not having the choice, given
that people increasingly value sustainability of products. The advantage of
involving consumers is that enormous leverage can be created to establish
change in the supply chain. This may be best illustrated in the example of cut
flowers that was given in Chapter 9.

The positive image of flowers does not match with a negative story about
environmental impact. If consumers are willing to pay for flowers without
negative impact, it can be achieved at a very low cost for the consumer. In
between the flower farmer and the consumer there is a large added value, so
that what the consumers pay is much more than what the flower farmers get.
If the consumers pay a small water premium that is channelled back to the
flower farmers to invest in sustainable water use, the collected funds will be
very substantial for the flower farmers and easily sufficient to cover the required
investments, for example, in drip irrigation and water recycling within the
greenhouse. The same holds for all other products where value added along
the supply chain is relatively high, which is nowadays the case in a large part of
the food and beverage sector. The investments needed to reduce water foot-
prints at field level can be considerable from the farmer’s point of view, but
they will be very low from the consumer’s point of view. The challenge is to
change the value chain so that the farmers already create added value to their
product, in the first stage of the chain, by applying water-efficient technology.
This added value can only be appreciated if there is appropriate communication
along the supply chain, so that this added value will be recognized by all play-
ers along the chain, including the final consumers.
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Consumer awareness is a precondition for change. Companies can play an
important role in this field, by explaining why some products are more sus-
tainable than others. The problem, however, is that it is difficult to distin-
guish between sincere claims and ordinary advertisement, an area where
governmental regulation is therefore crucial. It is an area where governments
fail at large. We can observe this, for example, in the field of energy claims
made by companies. Many company claims about the energy efficiency or
‘carbon neutrality’ of their products make little sense, which is highly dam-
aging for those companies that are more genuine and try to reach the con-
sumers with their more sincere claims. The great difficulty for the modern
consumer is: what should he or she believe? Selling nonsense is free and
unregulated.

Companies: towards supply-chain responsibility

In order to understand their broader role in society and have guidance on
how to act responsibly, companies and management professionals have devel-
oped a great number of concepts, tools and strategies. Under the umbrella
term of corporate social responsibility many companies undertake an effort to
make social and environmental objectives an integral part of their business
model. Smart social and environmental key performance indicators are adopted as
a management instrument to measure a company’s performance. Many com-
panies raise the flag of people–planet–profit or the triple bottom line to indicate
that their business model includes three pillars: economic, social and natural
capital. Concerns about sustainability in the supply chain are addressed under
the term sustainable procurement, which means that social and environmental
criteria, not only economic criteria, are applied when purchasing goods and
services. In order to emphasize the financial implications of irresponsible busi-
ness and an unsustainable use of resources, there is increasing talk about the
business risk of not responding properly to social demands and environmental
concerns. Companies increasingly recognize that – in addition to the need to
meet legal requirements – they need a social licence to operate. An important
means to make sure that consumers properly appreciate the efforts made by
business – and in the best cases also a means to learn and improve – is commu-
nity engagement, the involvement of stakeholders and relevant communities in
the creation and implementation of major company decisions. Indeed, the
world of business is full of management lingo. The philosophies are generally
fine, but let’s look at what is under all those nice words, focusing on the
topic of water.

One would expect that a company waving the flag of sustainability has some
sort of strategy to reduce the water footprint of its products. At present,
though, there is hardly any company in the world incorporating water steward-
ship into its business model. Most companies still restrict their interest in water
to their own operational water footprint, leaving the supply-chain water foot-
print out of scope. For many companies, including all companies in the food
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and beverage sector and in the apparel industry, the company’s supply-chain
water footprint is many times greater than its own operational water footprint.
Studies carried out by companies like Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, SABMiller and
Heineken have shown that the supply-chain water footprint for beverage com-
panies can easily be over 99 per cent of their total water footprint. Neverthe-
less, all these companies apply a ‘key performance indicator’ for water that
refers to the water use in their own operations only. Investments are geared to
better perform in this respect, which means that, under the goal of sustainabil-
ity, investments are made that aim to reduce that 1 per cent of their total
water footprint. It is difficult to imagine that these investments will be most
cost-effective if real sustainability is the goal. There is nothing against striving
to move from 5 litres of water abstracted per litre of beer to 3.5 litres of water,
for example, but the environmental gains will be minimal if the 100 or even
300 litres of indirect water use in the supply chain are not addressed. This is
even truer if one realizes that the 5 litres of water abstracted per litre of beer
are largely returned to the local system from which the water was abstracted
anyway. Only the part of the abstracted 5 litres that is not returned to the local
system from which the water was taken counts as blue water footprint (which
is defined as the net volume of water withdrawn, not the gross volume).
Reducing abstractions from 5 to 3.5 litres will only reduce the blue water foot-
print if the reduced gross abstraction also leads to reduced net abstraction,
which is probably not the case. In short: companies focus on minimizing the
wrong indicator.

If it comes to reducing the water footprint, it would be good if companies
shift their focus towards their supply chain. This can be painstaking, because
most companies have no idea about their supply chain. I asked the chief
executive officer of a well-known brand in the apparel industry whether his
company could map the fields around the world where all the cotton was
grown that goes into the clothes produced by his company. It was just after
he had made an impassioned speech about the industry’s efforts to green the
supply chain. But he had to admit that ‘this was still not on the radar’.
Admittedly, the cotton supply chain is extremely complex (Rivoli, 2005), but
how can a company sell sustainable clothing if it does not even know where
and how the cotton is grown? The same holds for companies in other sectors,
like the food, beverage and cut-flower sectors. Making supply chains transpar-
ent, however, can be a challenge indeed. In the experience I have had, work-
ing with and listening to a great number of companies, it appears over and
over again that assessing the supply chain of a company is not easy if the real
aim is to locate the water footprint. Knowing the precise source of agricul-
tural commodities is important, because the size and local impact of a water
footprint will depend on all sorts of local conditions, like climate, irrigation
practice and local water scarcity.

Particularly big processing industries, retailers and sector organizations can
use their power to effectuate transparency in the supply chain. If there is a
will, it is possible. If there is some governmental regulation, it helps.
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Experiences with organic and fair-trade labels have shown that tracing along
supply chains is possible, even if distances are great and developing countries
are involved. Big companies can make supply agreements with their suppliers
that include conditions regarding a step-wise movement in the direction of a
smaller water footprint. Small companies cannot do anything other than
choose their suppliers wisely.

Investing in the long term

Investors can be an important driving force to encourage companies to put
water risk and good water stewardship higher on their corporate agenda.
Since 2008 or thereabouts, there has been an increasing interest from the
investment community in the risks posed by water scarcity (Levinson et al.,
2008; Morrison et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b; Barton, 2010). While this is good
in itself, it is also interesting to see how the investment community has
caused a reframing of the debate about corporate responsibility regarding
water. Until about 2010, business concerns over freshwater were primarily
framed under the umbrella of corporate social responsibility. I use the term
‘corporate social responsibility’ here in the sense of incorporating sustainability
principles into the business model, not in the sense of philanthropy (see
Crane et al., 2008). The discussion was about internalizing principles of water
stewardship into business. Around 2010, we could see a sudden appearance
and quick adoption of another frame, that of ‘water risk’. As we know, the
way a debate is ‘framed’ influences perceptions and outcomes (Tversky and
Kahneman, 1981). When water concerns are part of a good water stewardship
agenda, the focus is on sustainability. Framing the question of sustainable
water use as a challenge to manage ‘water risk’ diverts the attention to the
economic side of doing business. Unfortunately, managing water risk is often
confused with good water stewardship (Hoekstra, 2014c). The former can
contribute to the latter, but water stewardship entails more than managing
water risk. To some extent, actions undertaken to reduce ‘water risk’ for the
business will coincide with actions required to increase the sustainable use of
water. But overexploitation of water resources or water pollution does not
always pose an immediate risk for business – since sustainability refers to the
long term – and even when it poses a threat, it may be to certain species and
communities, which does not necessarily translate into a risk for those that
contribute to the threat. Besides, global companies can easily shift their sour-
cing to elsewhere when the streams in the places where they source from
have dried up. Reducing water risk for business, in short, is not the same as
sustainable water use by business. Nevertheless, we can see an uptake of
‘water risk’ as a framework of thinking in the broader community, including
environmental organizations (Orr et al., 2009, 2011; Pegram et al., 2009).

Investors can play a key role in the shift to a better use of the world’s
scarce freshwater resources. Conceiving freshwater scarcity as a business risk is
a good start, but not sufficient. After water resources overexploitation in one
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region has put further supply from that region at risk, a beverage company
can simply source barley or sugar from another region. Mitigating business
risk is easier than being socially responsible. Therefore, investors should
pursue an agenda that really promotes sustainable development in the long
term, for example, by applying good water stewardship criteria in any invest-
ment decision and by demanding ‘water disclosure’ from their clients.

Coherent governmental policy

Water is a public good, so governments cannot withdraw from their responsi-
bility to put proper regulations and incentives in place to ensure sustainable
production and consumption and protection of freshwater ecosystems. Gov-
ernments should support consumers, producers and investors in their efforts
to move to good water stewardship, for instance, by promoting rain-fed and
organic and precision agriculture, stimulating more advanced irrigation tech-
nology and water-saving strategies, introducing proper water pricing schemes,
setting water footprint caps (limits) per aquifer and river basin, helping differ-
ent sectors to set water footprint benchmarks and education. But just as
important is that governments integrate ambitions with respect to wise water
governance into other policy domains, including, for example, agricultural
policy, energy policy, trade policy and tax policy. It does not make sense to
subsidize irrigated agriculture in water-short regions, as is common practice
in many places in the world. Similarly, it makes no sense to adopt energy
policies that unnecessarily aggravate water scarcity. Good water policy
includes adopting good agricultural and energy policies. It also means
engaging with other governments to work on international agreement on
water footprint reduction targets by nation (Chapter 13). In the international
context, governments could also try to reach a legally binding agreement on
sustainable water use that allows governments to put restrictions on inter-
national trade in products that do not meet the production criteria as formu-
lated in such international water agreements (Chapter 15). Furthermore,
national governments can – preferably in an international context again – put
regulations in place that urge businesses to cooperate in creating product
transparency and disclosing relevant information about water use along supply
chains (Chapter 16). Finally, good water policy also includes favouring sus-
tainable products above non-sustainable products through national tax policy,
which can be done through differentiated value-added tax tariffs.

Responsibility: can we divide it into pieces?

A common view is that consumers and producers are only responsible for
their own natural resources use and associated impacts. In this view, con-
sumers are responsible for their direct water footprint, related to the water
use at home. Their indirect water footprint, which relates to the water foot-
print in the production processes behind the goods and services they
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consume, is actually caused by the producers of those goods and services, so
the producers would be responsible. Similarly, in this view, companies would
be held responsible only for their own water consumption and pollution, not
their indirect water use. Sustainability reports of companies generally report
the water use related to their own operations, leaving out water issues in the
supply chain. The same sort of perspective is often applied by governments
that only take responsibility for what happens within their own territory.
National governments generally feel responsible for the wise use and protec-
tion of the water resources within their country, but few governments will
feel responsible for what happens outside their territory, even though the citi-
zens of the country may rely on imported goods that obviously relate to
unsustainable water use. Properly regulating that unsustainable water use else-
where would be the responsibility of other nations.

This view on responsibility of consumers, producers and governments is
very limited. From a legal point of view, it may be a bit difficult to see how
things could be seen otherwise but, from an ethical point of view, it seems
odd that consumers would not at all be responsible for consuming unsustain-
able products, that producers would not at all be responsible for buying
ingredients produced in an unsustainable way and that governments would
not at all be responsible for regulating the import of unsustainable products.
The ethic of the ‘everyone is responsible for his own water consumption and
pollution’ perspective is not consistent with how we look at responsibilities
in other but similar cases. Consider the case of buying stolen goods (see also
Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008). The proverb says: the buyer is as bad as the
thief. By that we mean that stealing, the act itself, is not good, but neither is
buying stolen goods, not because the buyer can be blamed for stealing, but
because the buyer chooses to be part of a system where goods are obtained
through stealing. Another example is buying goods that depend on work by
slaves. We agree that slavery is not good, but I guess that nowadays we also
agree that buying goods that have been produced by somebody employing
slaves is not good either. I think that, in general, it is fair to say that if produ-
cing X is ‘bad’, buying X is ‘bad’ as well. Let’s not argue, at this stage, over
the question of whether both acts are equally bad or that one of the two is
worse. The remaining question is whether production based on unsustainable
water use or pollution is ‘bad’. If so, there is no other way than to conclude
that buying goods that depend on unsustainable water use or pollution in
their supply chain is not good either. Of course, there needs to be a con-
tinued societal debate about what is considered ‘unsustainable’. But whatever
is the outcome of the discussion on what is sustainable (good) and unsustain-
able (bad), the responsibilities to move away from the bad thing will lie with
both consumers and producers. Agreeing on this will be of utmost import-
ance for making a shift to wise water governance. This discussion is, of
course, not unique to the case of freshwater. Lenzen et al. (2007) show how
the difficult question of consumer and producer responsibility plays in the
fields of greenhouse gas emissions and land appropriation as well.
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Even though, from an ethical point of view, the responsibilities of con-
sumers and producers extend beyond their own direct consumption and pol-
lution of water, one could say that, in practice, the most straightforward way
would be to make each player accountable for his/her own direct contribu-
tion only. If thieves stop stealing bikes, no stolen bikes will be for sale. Like-
wise, if farmers use water in a sustainable manner, if industries process
products in a sustainable manner and if consumers use water at home in a
sustainable matter, things will be solved. Defining what is ‘sustainable’ and
setting regulations to enforce that activities meet sustainability criteria would
be the task of governments. This approach, whereby governments have the
role of regulator, setting boundary conditions to water users and polluters,
and whereby consumers and producers can use and pollute water as long as it
remains within the boundary conditions set, however, has proven not to
work in practice. Actually, this is basically the world in which we live. We
can see that it does not work from the actual lowering of groundwater and
lake levels, the depletion of runoff in rivers and the water pollution beyond
accepted water quality standards that we can observe in so many places, also
in the most developed countries of the world. One could ultimately blame
governments for apparently not putting proper regulations in place, or com-
panies for violating regulations, but the issue is broader. As I started this chap-
ter: it will be in the interplay of actors that things can improve. Consumers
pushing both governments and companies will be an essential ingredient that
will cause change. Companies pushing their suppliers is as critical. Consumers
and companies that take responsibility for the water footprint in their supply
chain will ultimately be the heroes of the changes that are necessary.
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